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PREFACE

We have endeavoured in the following pages to present

as accurate, comprehensive, and readable an account of

Canadian Life in Town and Country as the limitations

of the book would permit. For any unintentional

inaccuracies O' omissions in the text we beg the reader's

indulgence.

We gladly avail ourselves of this opportunity of

acknowledging our indebtedness, both in the supply

of material for the book, a ad in the overseeing of certain

of the proofs, to many friends here and elsewhere in

Canada ; and especially to Mr. Justice Girouard, of the

Supreme Court of Canada; Mr. John Reade, M.A.»

literary editor of the Montreal Gazette; Mr. E. T. D.

Chambers, of Quebec, the leading authority on Canadian

sports ; Lord Aylmer, Inspector-General of the Canadian

Militia ; Mr. Hayter Reed, of Quebec ; Captain E. T. D.

Morrison, D.S.O., editor of the Ottawa Citizen; and

Mr. R. H. Cowley, M.A., Inspector of Public Schools

for the County of Carleton.

HENRY J. MORGAN.
LAWRENCE J. BURPEE.

Ottawa, Canada,

May, 1905.
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CANADIAN LIFE IN

TOWN & COUNTRY

i

CHAPTER I

rjf£ NEW DOMINION

What were the thoughts of John Cabot, standing upon
the deck of his sturdy little Bristol craft, the Matthew^
when, on that memorable Jime day in the year 1497, the

welcome cry rang out from the masthead, ' Land ho I

'

and he turned to gaze with wondering eyea upon what
he believed to be 5ie eastern coast of the territory of the

Grand Khan ? Visions he must have had of glory and
wealth—fabulous riches of marvellous countries, tales of

which had been brought back to Europe by that most
courageous traveller Marco Polo. Beyond this inhospit-

able coast lay, indeed, an Eldorado, but not the one he
looked for. Cabot's wildest dreams never contemplated

a new continent, holding vaster wealth than all the

treasures of China and the Indies, and populated, four

hundred years after his eyes rested upon it, by one
hundred millions of people, speaking the language of his

adopted country.

What he supposed to be the coast of ' far Cathay

'

was in reality the easternmost point of North America

—

the outpost of the Canada that was to be. Between the
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Canadian Life

adventurous captain and his Asiatic quest lay a vast

continent, tenanted only by wandering tribes of Indians,

but capable of supporting many times the population
of Europe. On the strength of this discovery ^^ John
Cabot, and the subsequent voyages of his son Sebastian,

England claimed the new land as her own; but the

valley of the St Lawrence and the unknown lands of
the West were to see the rule of many generations of
another race before they finally became England's fore*

most colony.

Four hundred years after Cabot's landfall, on the same
day in June, a group of Canadian public men met at

Halifax and unveiled a tablet, placed in the provincial

building by the Royal Society of Canada, to commemo-
rate his discovery. A notable feature was the presence
at the ceremony of two men of Bristol, sent by Cabot's
old town, to join in this tribute to his memory.
The Cabots, however, were content to skirt the outer

coast of the continent, and it was not until 1534 that

Jacques Cartier, a brave and enterprising seaman of St.

Male, sailed into the Ga^ .y of North Amerir« as far

as the ioland of Anticosti. i he following vear he pushed
his discoveries up the St. Lawrence to the island of
Orleans, or the Isle of Bacchus, as he first called it,

from the quantities of grapes he found there. He
landed at the Indian village of Stadacona, at the foot of
the towering rock on which Quebec now stands,

and was well received by the natives. He then made
his way up the great river to the island on which
Montreal now stands.*

• Jacaues Cartier's return tc St. Malo has been graphically
described by the ill-fated Canadian statesman, Thomas D'Arcy
McGee, in a ballad which is familiar to every Canadian.

* He told them of a region, hard, iron-bound, and cold,

Nor seas of pearl abounded, nor mines of shining gold ;

Where the wind from Thule freezes the word upon the lip,

And the ice in spring comes sailing athwart the early snip ;

He told them of the frozen scene, until th«-y ihriJJed with fear,

And piled fresh fuel on the hearth to make them better cheer.

a



in Town and Country

Jao aet Cartier, too, has hti memorial in Canada.
Three and a half centuries after hii discovery of the St.

Lawrence a noble monument was erected to his memory,
and unveiled, in the presence of a hundred thousand
French-Canadians, by the Governor-General of the
Dominion.
But neither Cabot nor Jacques Cartier can fatriy be

regarded as the founder of Canada, or New France.
That title belongs to Samuel Champlain. To his energy
and unbounded faith in the new land, it was chiefly due
that pennanent settlements were established, both at
Port Royal, in Acadie, and at Quebec. De Monts,
Poutrincourt, and L'Escarbot are also names closely
connected with the founding of Port Royal, but we need
not here attempt to follow the history of that first Acadian
settlement. Champlain's more important work began
with the founding of Quebec in 1608. The earliest

foundations of the future city were laid along the water's
edge, at the foot of the cliflf, on what is now known as
•the lower town.' Champlain made his headquarters
here for twelve years, until he built a fort on the heights
above, which was afterwards enlarged and known as the
Castle of St. Louis, the famous home of the governors of
New France, and of many of the governors under British
rule.

All this time, however, British sean^en and explorers

• But when he changed the itrain, he told how £ n is cast,
In early spring, the fetters that hold the water, last

;

How the winter causeway, broken, is drifted out to sea,
And the rills and rivers sing with pride the anthem of the free

;

How the magic wand of summer clad the landscape to his eyes,
Like the dry bones of the just when they wake in Paradise.

• •••..
* He told them of the rivf; whose mighty current gave
Its freshness for a hundred leagues to ocean's briny wave

jHe told them of the glorious scene presented to his sight,

perils

(•Jacques Cartier,' in ' Poems ' of Thomas D'Arcy McGee.)
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had not been idle. Martin Frobisher had visited Labrador

in 1576; the following year Sir Francis Drake, on his

voyage around the world, sailed up the Pacific coast of

America until he reached the 48th parallel, and saw
the ' sea of mountains ' that now constitute the province

of British Columbia. Six years later Sir Humphrey
Gilbert, a half-brother of Raleigh's, established an English

colony on the island of Newfoundland. Three years

after Champlain founded Quebec, Henry Hudson sailed

into the great inland sea, known by his name, and never

returned. His cowardly crew turned him adrift, with his

son and two faithful comrades, in an open boat, and
abandoned them to their fate. Gilbert's short-lived

colony was succeeded by others, until at length England
obtained a firm foothold in Newfoundland, the oldest of

her existing colonies. She was already securely esta-

blished along the Atlantic seaboard, and a rivalry soon

sprang up between the colonists of New England and
New France, a rivalry which led to almost continual

warfare along the border, in which the white antagonists

were supported by Indian allies on either side.

In 1642 Ville-Marie was founded—or Montreal, as it

was afterwards and is now called—by a colony of religious

enthusiasts, under the chivalrous de Maisonneuve, first

governor of the town. Ville-Marie was in the heart of

the Iroquois coimtry, and that aggressive Indian con-

federacy had not the slightest intention of tamely sub-

mitting to such an invasion of their domain. They
patrolled the woods about the town so closely and
constantly tnat it became impossible for the colonists

to venture forth except in well-armed bands. Early in

1644 the Iroquois made a determined effort to capture

Ville-Marie, and Maisonneuve, unaccustomed to Indian

warfare, went out to give them battle in the open. This

was exactly what the Iroquois had hoped for. Hidden
behind trees, they waited until the French were almost

imong them, then attacked them on every side, until

the French were compelled to retreat to the fort, carrying

4



in Town and Country

their dead and wounded with them. Maisonneuve was
the last man to enter the gate. As he retreated slowly

towards it, an Iroquois sprang forward, hoping to capture

the 'white chief alive, but Maisonneuve turned swiftly,

hurled the savage to the ground, and sprang through the

gateway. The Place d'Armes, a well-known square in

the heart of Montreal, commemorates this fight with the

Iroquois, and is said to occupy the very ground of

Maisonneuve's adventure.

About this period we come in contact with that rare

combination of political sagacity and missionary zeal, the

Jesuit. It is a remarkable fact that the Jesuits, expelled

from even such countries as the South American Re-
publics, with their exclusively Roman Catholic bias,

should still find an asylum in Canada, but the explanation

is perhaps not far to seek. Canada has known the Jesuit

throughout all the earlier years of its history, but for the

most part the less attractive political side of that com-
posite character has been kept in the background, and
he is remembered here only as the devoted, courageous,

and self-sacrificing missionary, to whom death even in

its most frightful forms was welcome, when it lay in the

path of duty. Father Joques, one of the truest and most
faithful missionaries that the world has ever seen, was
captured by the Iroquois in 1642 and carried off to their

lodges, where they inflicted upon him every torture that

their relentless cruelty could devise; and the Iroquois

had made a speciality of torture through many generations.

They stopped short of his death, however, and on one
of their trading expeditions to the Dutch settlements on
the Albany, they took what was left of Father Joques
with them. The Dutch governor, Van Corlaer, took
pity on the Jesuit, and helped him to escape. He managed
to get on board a vessel that was about to sail, and in

time found his way to France. One would think that one
such experience was enough for even the most devoted
of missionaries, but it was not enough for Father Joques.
He returned almost immediately to New France, and
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resumed his missionary labours, volimteering always for

the most difficult and dangerous posts. In the end he
was again captured by his old foes, and faced martyrdom
with a courage which won the admiration of even the
hardened Iroquois, who judged of a man's courage by
his ability to endure the most merciless torture without
flinching. Two other devoted priests, Breboeuf and
Lalemant, were captured by another Iroquois war party
at one of their Hiuron missions and tortured, the former
being scalped alive and boiling watei poured on his head
in mockery of the rite of baptism, after which both were
burned at the stake. Father Daniel, also in charge of
one of the Huron missions, was more fortimate. He
was surprised by the Iroquois while conducting service
m his Uttle chapel, and fell, riddled with arrows, while
endeavouring to rally the terror-stricken Hurons to defend
the v:I)uge.

The Iroquois, emboldened by these and other successes,
pressed ever closer around the French settlements, until

at length their insolence and scorn of the French reached
such a height that they attacked them openly under the
very walls of Quebec.

It was at this critical juncture, when the very existence
of the colony hung in the balance, that a heroic young
French nobleman, DoUard des Ormeaux, determined to
give his life for the people. It was known that a great
war party of Iroquois was on its way down the river

Ottawa with the sworn intention of destroying Ville-

Marie. The incident has been graphically described by
a Canadian writer

—

' Dollard, with sixteen comrades, vowed to shatter the
wave ere it broke on the city, and to restore respect for
French valour. They took the sacrament together, and
went forth to the fate of Thermopylae. Nor was this

new Thermopylae less glorious than the immortal one
of old. With a handful of Huron and Algonquin allies

they ascended the Ottawa, nd entrenched themselves
in the ruins of an old stockade at the pass of the Long

6
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Sault rapids. Seven hundred yelling Iroquois swooped
upon them, and were beaten back. Appalled at the

terrific odds, most of DoUard's Indians forsook him.

But one Algonquin chief, and a half-score of the more
warlike Hurons, stood faithful Men were these savages,

of the old heroic pattern. For three days, burning with

thirst—for there was no spring in the fort; fainting

with hunger—for there was no time to eat
;
gasping with

exhaustion, for the foe allowed them no respite—these

heroes held the pass ; and the bodies of the Iroquois

were piled so deep before them that the palisades ceased

to be a shelter. Not till all were slain but five, and
these five helpless with wounds, did the enemy win their

way in. Of the five, four died at once; and the last,

having life enough left to make it worth while, was
tortured. But the Iroquois had been taught a lesson.

They slunk back to their lodges, and Montreal drew
breath awhile in peace.'

But true heroism in New France was not confined to

men ; women, and even young girls, revealed on more
than one occasion the courage and resourcefulness of

tried warriors. One of the most memorable incidents

in the early history of Canada—one which has been told

and re-told by historians, poets, and novelists—is the

plucky defence of her father's fort against a party of

Iroquois, by the fourteen-year-old daughter of the Seigneur

of Verch^res. The fort was surprised during the absence

of the Seigneur, but Madelaine, who had been out in the

fields, managed to get in and shut the gates before the

Indians overtook her. She then juustered her garrison,

which consisted of two soldiers (who were so terror-

stricken that they proposed to blow up the powder
magazine), an old man, and Madelaine's two younger
brothers. The two soldiers were sent to tue blockhouse
with the women, and Madelaine, with her brothers and
the old man, determined to defend the fort to the last

Under cover of the night she had dummies prepared

and placed behind the walls, and to further deceive the

7
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savages, she and her plucky little garrison patrolled the
fort throughout the night, calling out at intervals, so
that the Iroquois were persuaded that the fort was fully
garrisoned. For nearly a week the same ceaseless vigi-
lance was maintained, the Indians never finding an
opportunity to surprise the fort. At last reinforcements
unexpectedly arrived, and the brave girl handed over
the fort to an officer, who gazed in amazement at the
garrison and commander who had for a week held oflF a
band of veteran Iroquois.

The early history of Canada teems ^ith romance ; the
story is one of constant conflict with the Indians, and
with the New England colonists; of the martyr zeal of
Jesuit and Rdcollet missionaries; of intrepid explo-
rations by land and water throughout the vast unknown
wilderness of the We-t ; of the exploits of fur trader and
eoureur de bois, such as Radisson and Chouart (called
Groseilliers), whose home was the wilderness, and who
roamed far and wide, until at length the .hole broad
continent became their field, and they had journeyed
north to Hudson's Bay, west to the Rockies, and south
to the Gulf of Mexico.

With the death of Wolfe and Montcalm upon the his-
toric Plains of Abraham, in 1759, this first period of
Canadian history, with all its romance and picturesque-
ness, comes to an end. Canada now becomes a British
colony, and the old ligime, so hopeless from the point
of view of practical colonising, but so attractive to the
student of history or romance, gives place to the inevi-
table British struggle for self-government.

Whether we regard it from the point of view of terri-

torial expansion, growth of population, development of
natural resources, or the evolution of a national role or
character, the Canada of to-day will be found vastly
different from that of either the picturesque French
period—the New France of Jacques Cartier and Cham-
plain, Frontenac and Montcalm ; or that period of transi-
tion which lay between the surrender of New France

8
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in Town and Country

to England and the confederation of the several colonies

in 1867.

British North America now includes the whole of the

northern half of the continent, with the exception of

Alaska (which belongs to the United States), Greenland
(which belongs to Denmark), and the small islands of

St Pierre and Miquelon in the Gulf of St. Lawrence,

which constitute the last remaining possessions of France

in North America, with the exception of the islands she

holds in the West Indies. Canada includes all of British

North America, with the exception of Newfoundland
and a portion of the Labrador coast—a strip of coast

on the mainland extending from Ungava Bay to the

Straits of Belle Isle. The territory of Labrador is nearly

as large as Europe, and is estimated to contain a total

area of 3,745,574 square miles.

Geographically, Canada may be divided into three

fairly distinct regions : (i) The mountainous country of

the west, consisting of the province of British Columbia j

(2) the prairies, those vast alluvial plains that cover the

central portion of the continent, and which ages ago
formed the bed of an immense sea ; and (3) the wood-
land regions of the east, including the provinces of

Ontario, Quebec, Nova Scotia, and New Brunswick.

The width of the several belts from east to west is,

mountain, 600 miles; prairie, 1000; and woodland,

2300. The five great lakes, with their connecting rivers,

form a complete chain of waterways from the head of

Lake Superior to the Atlantic, a distance of 2384 miles,

and covering an area of about 100,000 square miles.

The four other large Canadian lakes cover together an
area of over 35,000 square miles. Hudson's Bay has an
extreme length of loco miles, and is 600 miles wide
across the bay proper. The Bay of Fundy, lying

between the provinces of Nova Scotia and New Bruns-
wick, is 170 miles long, with an average width of 40
miles. These figures give a fair idea of the gigantic

scale on which Nature built Canada. Her mountains,

9
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plains, lakes, rivers, and forests are all in keeping with
the character of the only country in the world bounded
on three sides by three several oceans.
Canada is now so accustomed to confederation that

little is thought of the changes it accomplished or of
the hopes and aspirations it first awakened. The
under-current toward independence, which might at the
period referred to have seriously threatened the British
connexion, was, through the patriotic efforts of a group
of brilliant and far-sighted Canadian statesmen, of whom
Sir John Macdonald, Sir George Cartier, Hon. George
Brown, Sir Alexander Gait, Sir Charles Tupper, Hon. T.
D. McGee, Hon. William Macdougall, and Sir S. L.
Tilley were the leaders, merged in a counter-proposition—the principle of the practical independence of each
British State in its own sphere, coupled with united
action as an Empire. Lord Dufferin, who had arrived
in Canada as Governor-General in 1872, was of mvalu-
able assistance to the young Dominion at this critical
period. His ripe statesmanship and undoubted interest
in the welfare of Canada made him an invaluable ally.
His speeches in Canada were filled with glowing de-
scriptions of the country's resources and prospects, and
inspiring prophecies as to its golden future. The feeling
of honest pride and resourcefulness which had thus been
awakened was presently moulded into a true national
spirit. The old sectionalism gradually gave place to a
full acceptance of the new confederation and all that it

implied. From Nova Scotia to British Columbia, men
no longer withered under the blight of the despised name
Colonial, but proudly called themselves Canadians. The
same broad spirit of patriotism inculcated by Macdonald
and his early contemporaries has been fostered by every
other Canadian Premier, from Alexander Mackenzie to
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and by such eminent provincial
leaders as Sir Oliver Mowat, Sir W. R. Meredith, Hon.
A. A, Taillon, Hon. A. R. Angers, Hon. F. G. Marchand,
Sir H. Joly de Lotbinifere, Hon. G. W. Ross, Hon.
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E. J. Flynn, Hon. S. N. Parent, Hon. J. VV. Longley, and
Mr. J. P. Whitney. Independence, in the sense of political

separation from the mother country, is no longer seriously

considered in Canada, and is never likely to be re-

awakened unless the mother country should forget her
offspring.*

In effect Canada is, of course, already an independent
coimtry, free to collect and spend her own revenue, to

raise her own armies and construct her own fleets, if she

chooses so to do. When all is sifted, all race divisions

borne with, all allowances made for the heat of colonial

politics, and the possible errors of a young country, in

Canada there is a greater degree of human freedom than

1 exists in any other part of the world. At confederation

the whole country, although divided in political opinion,

was essentially conservative in thought and feeling,

opposed to extreme organic change. In Upper Canada
(as Ontario was formerly called), in some portions of
Quebec, and in a lesser degree in Nova Scotia and New
Brunswick, the agricultural population consisted of well-to-

do fanners, who ate and dressed well, drove to church or

market in their own spring waggons or carriages, and
tilled their own lands. Since confederation the progress

of this class has been marked.
The farm supplies much of the best brain to the Bar,

the Church, and other learned professions. Scientific

farming, studied at the national experimental farms, is

developed in the home fields, and rural Canada now

* Among other Canadians who have been instrumental in moulding
public opinion in the direction indicated have been Lord Strathcona,
SirSandford Fleming, Lieut. -Col. G. T. Denison, Dr. G. R. Parkin,
Senator Miller (senior member of the Canadian Lords), Senator
Gowan, Hon. G. E. Foster, Sir H. E. Taschereau, Sir Alexander
Lacoste, Judge Girouard, Judge Routhier, Sir G. A. Drummond,
W. F. Cockshutt, M.P., G. E. Drummond, the late Principal Grant,
Rev. Prof. Clark (Trinity University), John Reade, Alexander
McNeill, ex-M.P., W. W. Campbell, C. Phillipps-Wooley, F. Blake
Crofton, Thomas Macfarlane, Hon. J. I. Tarte, Archibald McGoun,
Col. Hughes, Bishop Worrell, Benjamin Suite, and H. H. Lyman.
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shows smilmg peace and plenty. In popular education,
in agriculture and in manufactures, a firm basis had been
laid even before the confederation of the provinces ; and
although for a time the dissatisfaction of Nova Scotia
was a cloud on the fortunes of the Dominion of Canada,
there was a bright future assured for her from within and
without.

Of the total population of Canada, about one-third
are French in language and descent. Five million, out
of five and a half, are British bom. Four and a half
million are natives of Canada. Of the remainder, aoi ,000
were bom in England; 101,000 in Ireland; and 83,000
in Scotland. The foreign-bom residents number ^ 78,000

;

of whom nearly ia8,ooo came from the United States

;

31,000 from Russia; a8,ooo from Austro-Hungary ; and
37,000 from Germany.

In addition to the 1,600,000 French-Canadians in

Canada, there are nearly a million in the United States,

the accumulated result of many years' emigration. It is

gratifying to note, however, that the tide has during the
past year or two turned North again, and the French-
Canadians are returning in ever-increasing numbers to
their old home across the border. As the French popu-
lation of Canada in 1760 was only 70,000, and there has
been practically no French immigration since that date,
and inter-marriages between Fren-.h and English are
extremely rare, this total of two and a half million
French-Canadians furnishes a very remarkable example
of natural increase.

Of the English-speaking population of the Dominion,
one and a quarter million are of English descent ; Irish,

988,000; Scotch, 800,000; German, 310,000; Dutch,
33,000; Scandinavian, 31,000; Russian, 28,000 ; Austro-
Hungarian, 18,000; Chinese and Japanese, 23,000;
negroes, 17,000; Indian population, 93,000, with 34,000
half-breeds, the latter consisting for the most part of
prosperous and industrious farmers, in Manitoba and
the North-West.

13
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Enthusiaftic rjni of the Dominion find something

Imperial in this vigorous young land of the North, in her

vast area and boundless resources. It is, indeed, a land

to inspire the broadest and deepest patriotism ; a land,

as has been said, washed b^ three oceans, a land of

mighty rivers and swelling mland seas, of vast, dense

forests, and ocean-like prairies leading up to snow-capped

mountains. Her inland lakes are in themselves greater

in size than many of the kingdoms of Europe ; England

might be dropped into Lake Superior, and there would

still be room for several of the smaller countries of

Europe.
Sometimes when some Canadians feel with a degree

of shame that the Dominion is not shouldering her fair

share of the burdens of the Empire, that England is

receiving no adequate 'etum for the protection she

affords Canada by her fleets, her diplomatic service, and

above all, by her national prestige, there is a certain

—

well, negative comfort, in contemplating the history of

Canadian boundary questions, and throwing into the

balance, on Canada's account, the vast territories that

have been lost to her, through the doubtless well-meant

efforts of British diplomats to secure American friendship

at Canada's expense.

If British statesmen could only have been brought to

realise that territorial sacrifices never have, and never

would, create a feeling of sincere friendship for Great

Britain or for Canada in the hearts of the governing

classes of the United States, they might have taken a

very different couroe in the various boundary negotia-

tions, and thousands of square miles of what is now
American territory would have remained where they

rightly belonged, within the territories of British North

America.
From the very beginning Canadian territory was used

to cajole the revolting colonists, full of the intoxication

of a new-bom freedom, into reconciliation with the

mother country. The astute politicians of the United

13
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States were quick to gntp the ponibilities of the
ittudtion. They had no intention of accepting the olive

branch held out by Great Britain, but they saw no reason
why the evident anxiety of the mother country for

cordial relations should not be turned to good account.
When the Treaty of 1783 was being negotiated,

Benjamin Franklin, with amazing effrontery, coolly
suggested that England should hand over her remaining
North American colonies to the United States, to the
end that the two nations might, as he suggested, thereby
secure to themselves a lasting peace. While England
did not see fit to accede to this remarkable proposition,
her representatives showed every disposition to concede
the alleged claims of the United States, however extrava-
gant, however preposterous, to territory that by all the
laws of nations justly belonged to Canada. The magni-
ficent stretch of territory, now forming the States of
Wisconsin, Illinois, Indiana, and Michigan, with portions
of Ohio and Minnesota, was handed over by Lord Shel-

bume to the United States. These lands unquestionably
belonged to Canada. They had been originally dis-

covered by French-Canadians, and were ceded to

England, with the rest of Canada, after the conquest
of Quebec. They were distinctly included in the
boundaries of the Province of Quebec, as defined by
the Proclamation of 1763. But what of that? The
United States wanted them, and England did not
So it was in every subsequent boundary negotiation.

That great wedge of American territory that cuts New
Brunswick almost in two was gained for the United
States because the sharp wits of a Daniel Webster were
pitted against the lordly indifference of an Ashburton.
On the Pacific coast, England again surrendered Canadian
territory to the Americans. The first men to reach the
Pacific overland were Canadians, and the first men to
establish trading posts at the mouth of the Columbia
were again Canadians. Nevertheless, when the United
States demanded a boundary far north of the Columbia,

14
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England once more revealed her untiring desire to

purchase American friendship by means of Canadian
territory. On the whole, it is not altogether surprising

that Canada's boundaries are now a somewhat sore point

to the people oi the Dominion. Fortunately, recent

events have brought to English statesmen not only a more
just conception of the value of Canadian territo^, but a
warmer appreciation of the value of Canadian kinship,

and it is hoped that this feeling will continue to grow
from year to year, thereby providing a safeguard against

any mistakes or misunderstandings, in the future, in

reK)ect to such questions.

In every direction the old misconceptions of the past

are giving place to a clearer understanding, on the part

of Englishmen, of the people, resources, climate, and
general characteristics of Canada. It is no longer
possible, as it was a few years ago, for a statesman in the
Imperial House of Commons to tell his interested hearers
that Canada is separated from the United States by the
Straits of Panama. Neither do anxious mothers write to

friends in Winnipeg to be kind enough to give an hour or
two to meeting their sons upon their arrival at Quebec or
Halifax; nor do those same sons so frequently after

landing at the crowded docks of Montreal, armed with
bowie-knife and express rifle, ask to be taken to the
nearest resort of the wood buffalo.*

* The late Colonel Skinner, M.P., related to the writer that on the
occasion of his going to Wimbledon, in the 'seventies, in command
of a rifle-team from Ontario, manv English visitors to their camp
expressed surprise at finding that the Colonel and his men were not
eopper-coloared. The depth of ignorance, not only of the average
Englishmen, but of men whose public position and world-wide
experience mpke it inexcusable, as regards Canada was brought
home to the people of the Dominion in a peculiarly discouraging
fashion not long ago. The Commander-in-Chief of the Briti^
Army, Lord Roberts—a man as dear to the hearts of Canadians as
to those of the Homeland—stated before the War Commission that—'he had been told that Canada was very much covered with
dense forests, and that it was very difficult to find much spare
ground !

' The colossal, the stupendous igi ranee of this answer

15
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Happily, the British Press is giving an increasing

amount of attention to Canadian affairs, and what is more
important, is taking greater pains to ensure accurate infor-

mation. Such visits as those of the Prince and Princess

of Wales, the British Association, the British delegates to

the Congress of Chambers of Commerce, and the British

Press and the British Parliamentary excursion to Canada,

are doing incalculable good in bringing Canada and the

mother land to a better and more intelligent understanding.

The traveller from Europe, bound for Canada, ap-

proaches the country by one of several routes, according

to the season of the year, and the particular line of

steamers which he favours. He may be landed at

Halifax or St. John, or he may be carried through the

Gulf of St. Lawrence, and so up the river to Quebec or

Montreal ; and in the latter case he has still two alterna-

tives. His steamer may enter the Gulf by way of the

narrow Straits of Belle Isle, separating Newfoundland

from Labrador, or it may take *he other route past the

treacherous rocks of Cape Pvf J so on through the

broad channel between Newi .d and Cape Breton.

By this route, unless he gets a ^ . jpse of the outermost

points of Cape Breton, his first sight of Canada will be

of the rugged Gaspd coast, a district of the province of

Quebec, which obtained its name, appropriately enough,

from the corruption of an Indian word meaning * end of

the earth.' A wild country it is, with cliffs rising seven

hundred feet sheer in an unbroken wall of miles of gray

rock. Life centres in its out-of-the-world fishing villages,

in the occasional signal stations, and the main road that

follows the sea coast. Gorges, cascades, still lakes

between the hills, mossy swamps where the pitcher plant

places it almost beyond belief, did it not appear in black and white

in a British Blue Book. It is, perhaps, useless to mention, that a

million Wimbledon or Bisley Commons might be laid out side by

side on the level, treeless prciries f the Canadian North-West, and

in any one of the provinces room could be found, and to spare, to

manoeuvre all the armies of England.

i6
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grows, make the face of the country between the fertile

intervals where there is good farming land. Plenty of
caribou and salmon and the diversified beauty of its

scenery make Gaspd an ideal country for sportsman and
artist, though its advantages to the settler may be some-
what problematical. The men of Gaspd—and, in fact,

throughout -hf. coasts of the Gulf—are primarily fishermen,
and on' . iuc;dtnta]ly farmers. The farms are left to the
womer. except when he wind is too high for fishing, or
the fis h;i/e not 'K'ruck in' along the coast. Cod fish-

ing foi"s *he sta'>ie industry, and herring, pickerel,

gaspereau, and several other kinds of fish lend variety to
the catch. Farther around, on the New Brunswick coast,

the supremacy of the cod as an industrial factor is

seriously questioned by the lobster fisheries and factories.

The Prince Edward Island coast is famous for its Mal-
pecque oysters ; and Shediac, on the mainland, exports
yearly many car-loads and ship-loads of clams to the fish

markets of Boston and New York.
But to return to our ship. As she steams south-west

up the noble river, between banks so far apart that the
traveller can scarcely believe that he is not still in the
outer Gulf, the country becomes less sparsely settled,

farm-houses appear on either side, and occasional villages,

each clustered about its parish church, for all the world
like a family of chickens around the mother hen.
Presently small towns appear, Rimouski, Tadousac (at
the mouth of the Saguenay), Cacouna and Riviere-du-
Loup (famous watering places), Kamouraska, Murray
Bay on the north side of the river (another favourite
summer resort), Montmagny, St. Michel, and, at last,

Quebec. Every point on the river, both above and
below Quebec, teams with historical interest, having been
the scene of some fight with the Indians or some early
Colonial tragedy, the site of a pioneer settlement, or the
landing-place of one or other of the several New England
expeditions that sought vainly to capture that mighty
fortress which none but a Wolfe might win.
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If the traveller should leave his steamer at Quebec,

and continue his journey to Montreal by rail, as some do
(notwithstanding the many allurements of the river route),

he would be carried through the heart of French Canada,

past scores of prosperous farms, where the old-time con-

servatism of the rural French-Canadian has at last broken

down, and he no longer gathers in his harvests with the

simple, antiquated tools that his father and grandfather

used, but utilises to the full the results of modem inven-

tiveness. In the latter half of the journey the country

shows an increasing density of population. Towns of

moderate size become more frequent, and evidences

multiply of industrial activity ; until at last Montreal is

reached, and the traveller finds himself in the midst of

that atmosphere of stress and strain and ceaseless turmoil

that marks the life of a modem city.

From Montreal he may continue his journey west to

Toronto, the largest city in the Dominion next to Mont-
real ; or tum south to St. John, Halifax, and other points

in the Maritime Provinces. A short trip of three hours

will bring him to the federal capital, Ottawa.

French Canada has been described as two continuous

villages along the banks of the St. Lawrence, where

occasionally, as in old France, women of the peasant

class work in the fields, sometimes bits of picturesque

colour, sometimes work-worn, nearly always contented.

Lovers of flowers, as all the French Canadians are, their

poorest cottages show a wealth of bloom in the windows,

and neat little summer plots in front. Stiff Normandy
poplars, brought out in the early days, heighten the

French character of the landscape j but the fine second

growth of maple and other hard woods has too often been

carelessly and inartistically cut away. Public-spirited

Canadians have of late instituted a system of forestry pro-

tection which promises renewed beauty, as well as

perpetual wealth, to the land, one of the most per-

sistent and enthusiastic advocates of the preservation

and renewal of the forests being the present Lieutenant-

i8
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British Columbia, Sir Henri Joly deGovernor of

Lotbinibre.

The province of Quebec, with its 351,000 square miles
of territory, and its population of over a million and a
half, almost entirely confined to one race and one religion,
wields a very important influence in the councils of the
country. The neighbouring province of Ontario is, how-
ever, the premier province of the Dominion, in area,
population, and wealth. It covers 260,000 square miles,
considerably more than the United Kiiigdomand Ireland,
and contains a population of about 2,200,000. Many
sections of the province were originally settled by the
United Empire Loyalists, who emigrated to Canada from
the Thirteen Colonies after the Revolutionary War, rather
than swear allegiance to the United S'ates. These sturdy
loyalists carved homes for themselves in the wilderness of
Upper Canada and the Maritime Provinces, and their
descendants now constitute the backbone of English-
speaking Canada.
On the Detroit river, in Western Ontario, there is

found a group of French-Canadian settlements, made up
of the descendants of discharged French soldiers who had
fought against England in the war closed by the treaty of
Aix-la-Chapelle. This portion of the province received
at different times settlers of many nationalities, several
to^ having descendants of refugee slaves from the
L ates, fugitives who reached Canada by what was
kno ..J the ' imderground railway.' They were met
by private benevolence and public organisation, which
resulted, m 1848, in the appropriation for them of a tract
of 18,000 acres of crown lands. Another colony, near
this refugee settlement, was founded by the Reverend
Josiah Henson, the original of Mrs. Stowe's * Uncle
Tom.' The oddly mixed population of this section of
the province includes United Empire Loyalists, Germans,
neg -, the descendants of French gentlemen, and
peas^ts, many of whom retain the habits and customs of
thei' fathers.
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Following the chain of waterways to the wesi.. •, an
historical link is found in the boundary river St. Mary, a
wild and narrow channel opening into Lake Superior,

where the Sieur St. Lusson took formal possession in

167 1, in the name of Louis XIV., and where the two
towns of Sault Ste Marie—one Canadian and the other

American—now stand, one on either side of the river.

Through the American and Canadian canals at Sault Ste

Marie pass every season vessels whose aggregate tonnage
far exceeds that of the Suez canal. Here also are situated

the enormous Clergue industries, including power works,

pulp and paper mills, smelting works, blast furnaces,

rolling mills, railways, and iron mines—a stupendous
undertaking, for a time in financial difficulties, through

over-capitalisation and too rapid development, but which,

from the unequalled natural resources of the district, must
inevitably become in the long run one of the greatest and
most remunerative of Canadian industries.

Here also one finds, as everywhere else in Canada,
the same curious mixture of an eminently practical and
matter-of-fact present with a romantic past Local
tradition tells of bloody frays and Indian atrocities in

the early days, and a certain flavour of Indian life still

clings to the spot. It was at Sault Ste Marie, in 1671,
that Father AUouez planted the cross and took religious

possession of the country in the French King's name

;

and to this day, in out-of-the-world parishes on the neigh-

bouring islands, are to be found worthy successors of the

intrepid French missionaries of Canada's early days.

The country between the Great Lakes and the Height of

land has often been described by superficial observers as

a worthless and rocky region, which must always prove
an insurmountable barrier between Central Canada and
the North-West. That it looks worthless when seen from
a steamship or railway carriage cannot be denied. The
rocks are very much in evidence. But behind them lie

innumerable fertile pockets of land, of milder climate

than that by the lake shore, watered by swift rivers and
20
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charmingly picturesque lakes. In the rocks lies much of
the wealth of this region, for there is reason to believe
that it is the richest mineral district east of the Rocky
Mountains. This part of the country, subdivided as
New Ontario, comprises four heavily timbered districts,

with an intricate water system, and contains a land area
of 140 million acres, 22 million of which are partially

settled. The value of the land, buildings, live stock, etc.,

of the settlers already established reaches a considerable
figure, and the output of the farm is encouraging j wheat
and other grains, dairy products, potatoes and heavy
roots, com, hay and tobacco giving a handsome and
ever-increasing return.

The climate is free from extremes of heai or cold, the
great spruce forests shehering the land from the bitter

northerly winds of midwinter.
Fire rangers here, as in other wooded districts of

Canada, are appointed to keep constant watch over the
forests, and over the explorers or tourists who pass through
them—these not always being as careful in putting out
camp fires as they might be. The law in regard to
building camp or other fires is strict, and is enforced as
thoroughly as the limited number of rangers and the
enormous extent of the territory they patrol v/ill permit.
Forest fires on a large scale—not so numerous now as
formerly—often became a serious menace to adjoining
settlements, as well as entailing the loss of much valuable
timber, and every effort is made to keep them in check.

Voltaire thought France well rid of her colony of
snow. It was well for his peace of mind that he could not
foresee the extension of those supposed arpents of snow
into miles of agricultural and mineral wealth, stretching
from sea to sea. Since Voltaire's day Canada has made
mighty strides in all that goes to make for the industrial,
social, and intellectual welfare of a nation. Eastern
Canada leads in population and wealth, but in the
Dominion, as elsewhere, the tendency is always wc^ ^ard,

and the future centre of wealth and influence is more
21
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likely to be Winnipeg than Montreal or Toronto.
Winnipeg, which this year handled more wheat than any
other city in the world, not even excepting her great
rivals Chicago and Duluth, is developing with the rapidity

of a Western American town, and at the same time with
that stability and caution which are characteristically

Canadian.
And siill farther to the west lies that province of

boundless mineral wealth, British Columbia. Since the

days when Sir Alexander Mackenzie crossed the Rockies
for the first time, and stood upon the shores of the Pacific,

a mighty change has been effected in the fortunes of this

far distant portion of the Dominion, dating, chiefly, from
the entrance of the colony into the Confederation in 187 1,
and the completion of the Canadian Pacific Railway in

1885 . British Columbia is Canada's western outlet to Asia
and Australasia, and, when the second transcontinental
railroad is completed, and a great ocean port created at
Port Simpson, British Columbia will become an extremely
important factor in the commerce of the world.
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CHAPTER II

THE FRENCH'CANADIAN

No point in Canadian history has been the subject of

more misconception than the origin of the French-Cana-
dians. There is a widespread impression, founded on
erroneous statements attributed to La Hontan, an early

Canadian writer, and industriously repeated by succeed-

ing historians, that many of the emigrants sent out to

Canada by the French Government were of questionable

character, criminals, discharged prisoners, and the like.

Another mistaken idea is that a strong infusion of military

blood was introduced into the population of French
Canada, by the disbanding of French raiments in the

colony. The veteran French-Canadian historian, Ben-
jamin Suite, than whom no living man is better qualified

to speak authoritatively on such points as these, has
finally demolished both these ancient fictions.

In a pithy article, in the first volume of * Canada : An
Encyclopaedia of the Country,' Mr. Suite shows con-
clusively that the predominating element in the population

of Quebec is Norman. Dieppe and Rouen furnished the

earliest settlers, the backbone ofthe colony, and continued
to send men and women to New France up to 1673, when
all emigration from Old to New France was stopped by
the King. Other settlers had come, in small detachments,
previous to that year, from Perche, Maine, Anjou, Tou-
raine, Poitou, Saintonge, Angoumois, Guienne, and Gas-
cony, but they were in every case absorbed by the ruling

type, that of Normandy. The same thing might be said

23
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of a considerable portion of the Scotch, English, and
Irish elements, which have in many cases been absorbed
by the original stock and become part of the French
Canadian race. A curious case in point may be seen
to-day by any traveller who visits the Canadian villages

on the Lower St. Lawrence. He will find scores of men,
bearing good old Scottish names. Mat -This and Mac-
That, who cannot speak a word of any language but
French.* Mr. Suite's conclusion is that the French-
Canadian type (with the exception of the Acadian ele-

ment in the Maritime Provinces) is Norman, whether its

origin were pure Norman, mixed Norman, Gascon, or
French-English.

On the subject of that uniformity of language which is

so remarkable among the French-Canadians, Mr. Suite
observes that it is the best language spoken from Rochelle
to Paris and Tours, and from there to Rouen, or the
north and west of France. The south and east had
no connexion with Canada at any time. Writers of the
seventeenth century expressed the opinion that French-
Canadians could understand a dramatic play as well as
the iliteoi Paris, and the archives of Canada furnish ample
proof of this, for we know that theatricals were common
occurrences in New France, and that The Cid of Comeille
was played in Quebec in 1645, The Taritiffeoi Molifere

at a later date, and the same taste and appreciation for

good dramatic and other literature has continued down
to the present day. The taste for music and the love of
songs are charcteristic of the French-Canadian tempera-
ment, and tb j racial facility for learning foreign languages
is a well-recognised accomplishment.

* In prosecuting a census for the Presbyterian Church in Montreal,
in November 1904, the Rev. Dr. Campbell found scores of French
families there with names fairly redolent of heather, who spoke
scarcely a word of English. * It is somewhat startling,' said the
reverend gentleman in question, •to walk confidently up to the
home of a Hugh Ross or a Donald McLellan, and find your first

question met with t.^ expressive shoulder-shrug, and an "Excuse!
J>arleA-V(>us Francois t

' '
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Quebec has produced a literature which in many
respects is much more racy of the soil than is that of the

English-speaking provinces ; but this will be dealt with

in another chapter. M. Rameau, a distinguished French
httirateur, paid a deserved tribute to the purity of the

French language as used in Quebec. He noted the

curious fact that many words and phrases which are

rarely now heard in France still exist among the peasantry

of French-Canada, just as we find in New England many
expressions which, though branded as Americanisms, are

in reality pure English, brought over to America by the

first colonists.

Another result of the peculiar historical and geo-

graphical position of the French-Canadian is that,

separated by a wide ocean from the land of his mother
tongue, and practically surrounded by an English-speak-

ing community, he has to a considerable extent borrowed
English words to describe things which are the product

of modem life, and connected with his own immediate
surroundings. For instance, the French-Canadian usually

speaks of a ' railroad ' or a ' steamboat ' instead of using

the corresponding French words, putting, however, a
stress upon the last syllable. A still more singular

development is the Gallicising of English verbs. An
American, who has spent many years among the French-

Canadians, says that he has heard one of them use the

surprising French verb * shunter' (English to shunt a
train or car). Another French-Canadian remarked that

a certain person was ' malaise d beater ' (hard to beat).

His attention being called to some holes in the board he
was using, he said */e vats Us plugger' (* I am going to

plug them up ')i although the common French battre or

boucher would have served equally well. The habitants

never speak oipomme de terre ; they are invariably called
' patates.' At the lumber camps, where many French-
Canadians are employed, pork and beans form one of

the staple dishes. The vegetable retains its proper
French name, feves, but the cooked dish is called * beans.*
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Thus, the cook will ask if he is to ' metire trtmper da
fives pour/aire des beans,' that is, put some beans in soak
to make some beans* The habitant has a strong ten-
dency, when removing to an English-speaking neighbour-
hood—OnUrio, New England, etc.— to Anglicise his
name. Roy, for instance, becomes King; Le Blanc
turns to White j Boulanger to Baker, etc. Dr. Drummond
gives an amusing instance of this in one of his inimitable
habitant poems, where a French-Canadian, returning to
his old Quebec home from the United States, announces
to his friends :

• Ma name's Bateese Trudeau no more,
but John B. Waterhole I ' It may perhaps be necessary
to explain that • Bateese ' stands for the most popular
baptismal name in Quebec, that of the patron Saint of
the Province, St. Jean Baptiste.

A good deal was said about the dual language in
Canada, in connexion with discussions as to a similar
problem in South Africa. As a matter of fact, the
records and statutes of the Dominion are always given
in the two languages, and motions are invariably put by
the Speakers of botli Houses of Parliament at Ottawa in
French as well as in English. The debates appear daily
in both languages, and the French-Canadian members
frequently exercise their privilege of addressing the
House in their native tongue. As most of them, how-
ever, use English with fluency, and comparatively few
English - Canadians understand French, there is little,

beyond the desire to keep the privilege alive, to induce
the Quebec representatives to deliver French speeches.
In the local Legislature at Quebec the tables are turned.
There, as at Ottawa, the dual language is provided for
by law, but one rarely hears anything but French. In

• Thus it appears that the French spoken in Quebec is remark-
ably pure, so far as it embodies the language brought over from
France by the early coloniste ; but to express the ideas growing out
of numerous peculiarly modem developments, the French-Canadian
has to a considerable extent adopted English words, which he some-
times uses in their original form, and sometimes turns into doubtful
French.
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the Supreme Court of Canada the arguments may be,

although they seldom are, in French, and the two Quebec
judges who sit on the Supreme Court bench frequently

give their decisions in that language.

Parkman, in his ' Old Regime in Canada,' drew with

his customary skill a picture of the French-Canadian of

the early days—the product of a paternal Government
perpetually regulating, interfering with, restricting, or

neglecting, the unfortunate colony. Volition, he said,

was enfeebled, self-reliance paralysed. The colonist of

French-Canada was in the con(^tion of a child 'held

always under the rule of a father, in the main well-mean-

ing and kind, sometimes generous, sometimes neglectful,

often capricious, and rarely very wise.' Parkman draws

a rather unflattering comparison between the French-

Canadian and the sturdy, self-reliant colonist of New
England; but the comparison is not always just to the

former. The history of the French-Canadian, both
under the French rigime and as subject of the British

Crown, shows him to have possessed, in no small degree,

the qualities of self-government He had little chance to

prove himself until after the conquest, but since the

establishment of responsible government, he has shown
himself perfectly capable of ' paddling his own canoe.'

The French-Canadian is still French; he has many
things in common with his European cousin; but in

some vital respects he is radically different. His New
World environment, with its solitude, its vastness, its

inherent simplicity, the lurking dangers of its forests, its

constant demands upon his energy and power of instant

decision, could not fail to develop in him powers of self-

reliance and individuality beyond those possessed by
the Old World Frenchman. Parkman gives most of the

credit for the notable achievements of the colony to Old
World Frenchmen, but a closer study of early Canadian
history reveals the fact that the men who led successful

expeditions against the New Englanders, who defeated

the Iroquois on his own ground and by his own methods
a?
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a decade or two ago. During the last few years the
province of Quebec has undergone a remarkable indus-
trial transformation, and the people, both of town and
country, are approximating more closely, in all that
makes for comfort and convenience, to the well-to^lo
farmers of Ontario and New England. The old-fashioned
plough, which was good enough for his father and grand-
lather, is not good enough for the habitant of to-day. In
this, as m every other appliance designed to lighten
human Ubour, and fecilitete the transfer of wheat in the
ear to wheat in the bam, he is now satisfied with nothing
less than the best, the most 'up-to-date.' He imports
improved stock, horses, cattle, etc. ; supports cheesi and
butter factories

; and has, in foct, wrought such a mar-
vellous transformation in what was once considered a
comparatively unproductive or exhausted province, that
insurance companies are now able to testify that the
farms and farmere of Quebec are among the best risks
they can get in the country.
Much of this radical change in agricultural methods

has been due to the enlightened policy pursued by the
Government of Quebec, ably seconded by the efforts of
agricultural societies, and such far-seeing citizens as the
late Reverend Mr. Montmigny, of Beauce, the Hon.
Louis Beaubien, of Montreal, and others who, by per-
suading the farmers to adopt new methods and imple-
ments, turned what had come to be regarded as barren
districts into the richest and most fruitful counties in the
provmce, and, as a result, brought back scores of French-
Canadians from the United States, where they had
WMdered because they could not make a living off the
old home farms, with the only methods they knew of.

inevitably, the mcreased prosperity of the farmer of
Quebec has brought with it increasing comfort in his
home. The habitant never lacked plenty of good plain
food and a warm hearth, where every one was welcome,
but when money became more plentiful, and the mort-
gage had been paid off, he very naturally turned his
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attention, with the able assistance of the good wife, to
the acquisition of those modem luxuries which he found
in the homes of his English-speaking friends. The well-
scrubbed floor of the pariour must now be covered by amodem carpet, and the fiddle of an eariier generation
must give place to a piano. Similarly, the canole and
ctUicAf, once the almost universal means of conveyance
for wmterand summer respectively, have now given place
to cutters and carriages of the most modem description,
bome of us may venture to regret this rapid transfor-

mation on purely selfish grounds of aesthetic pleasure.
(Quebec was, a few years ago, one of the few remaining
spots where one could find something picturesque in life
and customs, something removed from the hopeless
monotony that more and more characterises modem hfe.
But, after all, the people of Quebec must be the best
judges of what is best for themselves. If they draw new
happiness from the added comforts and conveniences of
their modem homes, as inevitably they must, the most
ardenl lover of the picturesque could not wish things
otherwise. *

With the old life and the old conditions so rapidly
passmg away, an added interest is lent to what we mustnow seek only in the narratives of older writers. One
of the Canadian historians (Charies Roberts) gives the
following graphic picture of the social life of the French-
Canadian under the old rigime

:

—
• During the early days of the colony the Aaditaft/s had

lived chiefly on bread and eels. Throughout the eariy
part o*" the eighteenth century they lived on salt meat,
milk, and bread for the greater part of the year. But in
winter fresh meat was abundant. Travelling was pleasant,
and from Chnstmas to Ash Wednesday there was a
ceaseless round of visits. Half a dozen sleighs would
drive up to a habitanl's cottage. A dozen of his friends
would jump out, stable their horses, and flock chatterine
mto the warm kitchen. The house-wife at this season
was always prepared for guests. She had meats of various
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kinds roasted and put away cold. All she lud to do
was to thrust them into the hot oven, and in a few
minutes the dinner was ready. At such times bread was
despised by everybody, and sweet cakes took its place.
When the habitants, as on May-Day, were feasted by
their seigneur, the table was loaded with a profusion of
delicacies. Legs of veal and mutton, roasts and cutlets
of fresh pork, huge bowls of savoury stews, pies of many
kinds shaped like a half-moon, large tarts of jam, with
doughnuts fried in lard and rolled in maple sugar, were
among the favoured dishes. (These doughnuts, or cro-
quignoles, are still a favourite cake in Quebec, and belong
especially to the Christmas season.) The habitant cared
little for the seigneur's wines, because they did not, to
use his own expression, "scratch the throat enough."
Among the upper classes breakfast was a light meal,
with white wine and coffee, usually taken at eight o'clock.
Dinner was at midday, and supper at seven. Soup was
always served at both these meals. On the great side-
board, filled with silver and china, which usually occupied
one end of the dining-room and reached to the ceiling,
stood cordials to encourage the appetite. In one comer
stood a water-jar of blue-and-white porcelain, at which
guests might rinse their hands before going to table.
The table was served with a great abundance of choice
fish and game. Each person's place was supplied with
napkin, plate, silver goblet, spoon, and fork ; but every
one carried and used his own knife. Some of these
closed with a spring, and were carried in the pocket.
Others were worn in a sheath of morocco, of silk, or of
birch-bark quaintly wrought with Indian designs in beads
and porcupine quills. This sheath was generally worn
hanging from the neck by an ornamental cord. The
habitants often used a clasp-knife with no spring, which
had to be kept open when in use by means of the thumb.
To use such a knife was a feat requiring some practice.
'Among the dishes specially favoured by the upper

classes was one of great size and richness, and of very
31
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elaborate construction, called the Easter pasty. This
pasty was eaten cold. Lest it should break in the cook-
ing, and so lose its flavour, the lower crust was an inch
in thickness. The contents were nothing less than a
turkey, two chickens, partridges, pigeons, and the thighs
of rabbits, larded with slices of pork, embedded in balls
of force-meat and onions, and seasoned with almost all

the spices of the pantry. With such a dish to set before
them it is no wonder that the Canadians of old enjoyed
thek banquets. To keep up the cheer of hearts that
aids digestion, all the company sang in turn about
the table, the b *es bearing their full share with the
men. It was a happy and innocent life which sped
in the manor-houses of the St. Lawrence, where the in-
fluence of Bigot (the notorious Intendant of New France)
and his crew was not allowed to reach. Though many
of the seigneurs were ruined at the conquest, and many
others left the country, those who remained kept up their
ancient customs long after the flag of France had ceased
to wave above Quebec ; and some of these venerated
usages survive in the province to this day.*
The French-Canadian is essentially light-hearted. His

gaiety is perhaps not quite as exuberant as that of the
Parisian, but he enjoys life to the full, and tries to make
every one around him do likewise. He is kindhearted
(it is an unheard-of thing for a beggar to be turned away
empty) and most hospitable. The best thaf he has is

none too good for either friend or stranger who shares
his board. Discourtesy and rudeness, whether in the
city, the country, or even the far-off lumber camps, are
practically unknown in Quebec. They are utterly foreign
to the nature of the French-Canadian.
The women of Quebec are attractive and vivacious.

Kalm, the Swedish traveller, who spent some time in
Canada, about the middle of the eighteenth century,
found the women of Montreal handsome, well-bred and
virtuous, with an innocent and becoming freedom.
* They dress,' he adds, * very fine on Sundays, and though
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on the other days they do not take much pains with the
other i»rts of their dress, yet they are very fond of adorn-
ing their heads, the hair of which is always curled and
powdered, and ornamented with glittering bodkins and
aigrettes. They are not averse to taking part in all the
business of housekeeping.' The latter qualification seems
to have specially appealed to the frugal mind of the old
Swedish philosopher. French-Canadian women, whether
on the farm or elsewhere, are known to be exquisite
cooks.

The tendency in Quebec is to marry early ; and those
statesmen and statisticians who from time to time bemoan
the increasing tendency of most of the highlynrivilised
nations to evade the Scriptural injunction to bring up
children, would find much to delight their hearts in the
families of Quebec. Large families are the rule rather
than the exception. Fifteen is quite a usual family j and
the writer has a vivid recollection of a photograph which
a friend had taken, a year or two ago, of a habitant
family—father and mother anu twenty-five children,
running down in pretty regular steps, from the eldest son,
aged somewhere about thirty, to the latest arrival, not
yet graduated from the cradle. There were, if I remember
rightly, two pairs of twins in the happy family.
The French-Canadian is fond of both music and

dancing, and throughout the long winter evenings, old-
fashioned cotillions or danses rondes are popular. Waltzing
and other round dances are, however, frowned on by the
Church. The numerous feast-days of the Church are
kept with genuine enthusiasm, and are made the occasion
of much innocent amusement, after the religious duties
of the day have been attended to.

What appeals more than anythmg else to the tastes
and imagination of the habitant is, however, the tales of
the conieur. These story-tellers are found everywhere
m Quebec, and whether in the farm-houses, around the
smithy fire, or in the lumber camps, they are always
certain of a warm welcome. When a good conteur turns
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up, he is given the choicest comer by the fireplace, or
the softest log around the camp-fire. The tales are of
various kinds. Some are stock tales, like • Tiens-bon-lk

'

and • L'histoire de mon petit d^funt frfere Louizon,' which
have been told by generations of French-Canadian con-
teurs, and the roots of which run back to the common
stock of folk-tales. They are mostly fairy stories, in
which there is almost always a *jeune prince' and a
' jeune princesse.' A good conteur will keep his audience
spellbound for two hours without a pause, and there are
some stories that occupy two evenings in the telling.

Beside the more ambitious contes^ the story-teller, who
is usually a hunter or lumberman, has an endless fund
of anecdotes, in which the imagination is given free play.
Fiction is inextricably mixed with fact, and eyiggeration
of the most pronounced type rules over all. One of the
oddest qualities of these conteurs is a certain esprit-de'
corps, which makes it impossible for one story-teller to
discredit the tales of another, however incredible. It is

said of one Dalbec, who was a great hunter as well as
a famous conteur^ that he and an equally celebrated rival
would draw a crowd of people about them on Sundays
after vespers, and tell their wonderful yarns with perfect
sobriety, neither questioning a word that the other might
say, but occasionally putting in a word of assent, such as
Cktait bienfait (' That was well done '), or Cest bien vrai
(' That is quite true '), and then going on himself to tell

something still more surprising.

This same Dalbec has become a sort of Canadian
Munchausen. His exploits have been told over and
over again by the conteurs, and have lost nothing in the
telling, especially in such capable hands.

Mr. Cxcenough, in a delightful little volume on
•Canadian Folk-Life and Folk-Lore,' has gathered
several of these Dalbec stories which he himself had
direct from a well-known conteur called Nazaire, and
translated from the vernacular.

• There was once,' said Nazaire, ' a very famous
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hunter named Dalbec, who lived in the village of Ste
Anne. He had been hunting all day and was returning
home when he came to a little round lake, on the
opposite side of which he saw a fox. Just as he raised
his gun to fire, six ducks came sailing from under the
bushes nearer to him. He hesitated at which to shoot,
and decided to try his chances at both. Placing the
barrel of his long gun between two trees, he bent it into
a quarter of a circle, fired at the ducks, killed them all
killed the fox also, and the bullet came back and broke
the leg of his dog that was standing by him.'

Dalbec on another occasion had been ploughing, and
at night, just as he was about to put his horses in the bam,
he heard a flock of wild geese in the air over his head.
• He went into the house and got his gun, but it was so
dark he could see nothing. Still hearing the noise he
fired in the direction from which it came. As no birds
fell he concluded that he had missed them, so he went
into the house, ate his supper and went to bed. In the
morning he was going for his horse again when just as
he was stepping out of door a goose fell at his feet It
was one of those he had shot at, and it had been so high
up it had been all night in falling.'

And so the tales go on, each more fabulous than
the last

Quebec is full, too, of legends, some of which have
grown out of the life of the country, but most are as old
as the hills.*

Dr. Louis Frechette gives an interesting account of
one of these chasse-galerie stories in his ' Christmas in
French-Canada.' The origin of the cAasse-ga^erte legend
says Dr. Frechette, can be traced to the Middle Ages!
In France and Germany they had what was called the
Black Huntsman. It was a fantastic coursing which

* **• Honorf Beaugrand, who was for many years well known
to Quebec journalism, has collected a number of these characteristic
legends and stories of Quebec, of the chasse-galerie, etc., in severalhandsome volumes.
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rode in the air, with wild clamour and desperate speed,

through the darkness of the night. In French-Canada,
by a curious phenomenon of mirage observed in some
circumstances, a mounted canoe was seen flying through

the air, and this was naturally substituted for the Black
Huntsman, who went also, in some provinces of France,

by the name of ' Chasse-galerie' It was supposed that

the French-Canadian lumbermen—who, by the way, did

not always enjoy a very enviable reputation—managed
through some devilish process to travel in this way to

save fatigue and shorten the distance. 'Fiddle Joe,'

a well-known conteur, insisted that he had seen the

chasse-galerie^ which he described thus :

—

' It was something like a canoe, which travelled, rapidly

as an arrow, at about five hundred feet above the earth,

manned by a dozen reprobates in red shirts, paddling

like damnation, with Satan standing in the stem. We
could even hear them sing in chorus, with all sorts of

devilish voices :
" Vlk I'bon vent ! v'lk I'joli vent

! "

'

The loup-garm is another favourite legend of French-

Canada : the ff^tr/^rzct'^of Germany, adapted to Canadian
circumstances. In French-Canada a moral has been
added; the bup-garou here is not a sorcerer, but a
victim of irreligion. A man who has been seven years

without partaking of the Easter Sacrament falls a prey

to the infernal power, and may be condemned to rove

about every night in the shape and skin of a wolf, or any
other kind of animal, according to the nature of his sins.

A bloody wound only can release him.

The village life of the habitant is by all odds the most
characteristic and picturesque in America. Going by
steamer between Quebec and Montreal, one passes scores

of French-Canadian villages, perched on the summit of

some point of land jutting out into the river, or half

hidden among the trees. The cottages are generally

built of wood, whitewashed outside and in. Sometimes
they are built of stone. Brick is rarely used for building

purposes in the country districts of Quebec. Chairs and
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tables are often of home manufacture, especially in the

remote districts. Sometimet the roofs of bams are

thatched, at least in the diitrict around the City of

Quebec, a thing never seen in the English provinces.

Tile roofs are imknown. Tin is sometimes used, but

shingles generally prevail. One may wander through
many of these Canadian villages, and find no one who
speaks anything but French, unless it be perchance the

Cur^ of tibe parish. The Curd is the most important

personage in ihe village, and after him comes the notary

;

then the storekeeper and the physician. In the most
prominent situation stands the church, often quite an
imposing structure; and beside it is the presiyfire of the

Curd, a building of almost equally striking proportions.

Somewhere on the one long street will be found a modest
inn, and not far off a general store or shop, where the

simple needs of the parishioners are amply satisfied.

Homespun clothing is still worn in out-of-the-way villages,

but anywhere near the larger towns it has been super-

seded by ready-made or tailor-made clothing. The
French-Canadian of the lower classes is fond of bright

coir ..red clothing, in which he is markedly different from
his ^nglish-speaking compatriot, who shares the universal

Anglo-Saxon distaste for anything conspicuous in men's
diess. The habitant wears bright colours all the year

round, but particularly in winter ; his itoffe du pays or

homespun suit, bright sash, and fur cap, form one of the

few remaining picturesque features in a rapidly changing
scene. The animated scene presented by a French-
Canadian village in winter is vastly different from that

seen in rural Ontario, Nova Scotia, Manitoba, etc. The
prevailing colour in the English-speaking communities
is a dull, lerden grey. In Quebec, one finds a brightness

and variety of colouring which is in keeping with the

light-hearted temperament of the people. The Ontario
farmer takes life very seriously. He works hard all day,

reads his paper in the evening, and goes to bed early.

The farmer of Quebec is a very different being. He
37
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does not permit his daily task to sap all the brightness
ont of his life. His even:'ags are given up to smoking,
gossip, dancing, games, or stoiy-telling, according to his
age and temperament. He goes to bed about nine o'clock
and rises at five. He reads his weekly newspaper
generally on Sunday after Mass. In fact he generally
gets his mail on Sunday.
To English and American visitors the picturesque and

romantic side of Quebec life is so prominent that it is

hardly realised how very important a- place, industrially,
the French-speaking province holds in the Dominion.
Montreal is, of course, the commercial and industrial

metropolis of the province—^as it is of the Dominion—
and in Montreal you will find great French firms wielding
an influence in the commercial world fully equal to that
of their English-speaking compatriots. Here, tJso, as
in most commercial communities of comparatively long
standing, has grown up what may be called an aristocracy
of trade. Families like the Forgets—one of whom is a
Senator of the Dominion, and another the local • King
of Wall Street'—are known not merely throughout
Canada, but throughout the commercial world.
To fair-minded Canadians of every speech and political

faith, the loyalty of the French-Canadian is accepted as
a matter of course. There are, of course, in Canada, as
there are abroad, individuals who from ignorance or
interested motives have called this loyalty in question,
and even for a time succeeded in stirring up bitterness
of feeling between the French province and the English
provinces of the Dominion^ but the better class of
Canadians have never given weight to these idle tales.*

The French-Canadian, it is true, is not boisterous in his

loyalty. He is not a Jingo. He is not even an Imperialist.

* On the occasion of Queen Victoria's death, some of the most
eloquent tributes paid to her memory came from French-Canadians.
The writer recalls, particularly, the utterances at that sad time of
Archbishop Bruchesi of Montreal, of Chief Justice Sir Alexandre
Lacoste, and of Sir Wilfrid Laurier.
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He has a profound distrust of anything that seems to

him to tend toward militarism. But he is none the less

a true and loyal subject of his King and country. Professor

Goldwin Smith admirably summ^ up the matter recently

in these words :—'The French-Canadians have never since

they were allowed the rights for which, simultaneously

with British-Canadians, theycontended against an arbitrary

government, given occasion for political umbrage. They
have always heartily acquiesced in British institutions,

obeyed British laws, and been faithful to the British

government. To expect that they should renounce their

national character, their feeling for their mother country,

their language, their ancestral religion, or their popular

flag, would be absurd.'
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CHAPTER III

POLITICAL AND JUDICIAL SYSTBMS

One may search in vain through the history of civiUsed
naUons for another case revealing such variety of political
and constitutional experience as has been found in Canada,
from the days of Champlain to the confederation of the
provmMs of British North America. The gamut has run
from absolutely autocratic rule to a system which is in
thefullest sense a government by and for the people.
During the years of the French rtgime there can hardly

be said to have been any real political development
•nie system was an offshoot of the autocratic monarchy
of the French kings. Neither representative nor party
government existed in New France. The Governor was
at first invested with absolute rule, which, latterly, he was
compelled to share with an Intendant, who was given
control of the financial affairs of the colony, and acted as
a check on the Governor and Lieutenant-Governor. A
Supreme Council was a) created, in which the Church
and the great trading r jpanies were represented It
was a system under wh; ; the personality of the individual
was everything. If the Governor was a strong man, he
held the supreme control ; if the Intendant was the more
iorceful character, he became the practical ruler of the
colony. Sometimes the government resolved itself into
a doubtful compromise, in which the interests of the
Governor, the Intendant, and the Supreme Council were
combined. In no case had the actual colonist a voice in
the administration of the colony.
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At the ume time it need not be hastily usumed that
the adnumstntion of New France was entirely inimical
to the mteiesto of the colonist The colony had good
Governors and bad Governors, good IntendanU and bad
Intendants. Some had at heart the best interests of the
setUements on the banks of the St. Uwrence: others
thought only of enriching themselves and their friends,
at the expense of the colony. Nor must we suppose that
the people of New France were a down-trodden race
strugglmg a|[amst an unwelcome yoke. Neither the age
nor the traditions of the colonists were favourable to such
a measure of self-government as was conceded to the
provinces some time after the taking of Quebec
With the surrender of Quebec and Montreal to EngUnd

"I '^5^'??°' Canada took her first step in the direction
of pohtocal liberty, but the step was only a very tentative
one, and the colony had still to pass through a number of
intermediate stages before the full measure of self-govern-
ment was accomplished. For the first decade after the
conquMt, the government was carried on by a Govemor-
Oeneral, aided by an advisory Council, composed for the
most part of Englishmen, with a few French Huguenots
and Swiss. The French-Canadians were by no means
contented with the new administration ; but tiieir legitimate
grievances were removed by the Quebec Act of 17 "4
which gave the first constitution to the province. There
was still no representative feature in the government, out
the l-rench-Canadians were given many of the privileges
they asked; some of their leading men were given seats
in the Executive and Legislative C( uncil pjointed by

I-

.^^"g;.,^na *ey were confirmed in eir civil and
religious liberties, even in the mr-tter of tithes and the
seigneurml tenure. The criminal law of England was to
prevail throughout the colony, but the French-Canadians
were allowed to retain, and • ley still retain, their own_ civil law-the Cou/um, d Furis. This hody of French

^L^rt"'
substantially . k was then, subject to such

modifications as have -.een h.und necessary from time to
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time to bring it into harmony with the requirements of a
new country and the conditions of modem life. It has
been consolidated in a code based on that of Napoleon,
and the rules of procedure have also been codified.

Towards the end of the eighteenth century, the im-
migration of some forQr thousand United Empire Loyalists
from the revolted thuieen colonies into Upper Canada
and the Maritime Provinces brought the coimtry to
another step on the political ladder. By the Constitutional
Act of 1791, the peofde were for the first time given
Uxcect representation. The Act provided for a Governor-
General for Canada and a Lieutenant-Governor for that
portion of it known as Upper Canada, both appointed by
the Sovereign. In each province there was an executive
or advisory body, chosen by the Governor j a legislative

council, also chosen by the Governor ; and an assembly
elected by the people in certain districts on a restricted

franchise. One cardinal principle of representative
govenunoit remained, however, to be granted. The
advisory or executive council was still appointed by Uie
Crown, instead of being responsible to the elected
assembly, and through them to the people at large.

Following the mission of Lord Durhsun and his famous
Report, Canada entered upon still another period of
constitutional development. By the Act of 1840, the
provinces of Upper and Lower Canada were united under
one government, and several other important changes
were accomplished ; but the vital consequence of the
Act was the final concession of the principle of the
responsibility of the Cabinet to Parliament The
Canadian legislature was also given full control of
taxation, supply, and expenditure, in accordance with
British constitutional principles. Meanwhile, the Mari-
time Provinces had already attained to a similar measure
of self-government. The Act of 1840 was the last

important step in the political evolution of Canada, until

in 1867 the scattered colonies of British North Ameri'-
were confederated in the Dominion of Canada, with
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elaborate constitution, which has been described as a
mixture of British principles and practice with American
political methods and party ideals ; a system unique in

history—a federal monarchy in form, a crowned republic

in fact.*

The political history of the country has been divided,

by a Canadian historian, into five fairly distinct periods :

—

I. The period of French rule, from 1608 to 1760, or

the period of absolute government.
a. The period of a Crown Colony from 1760 to 1791,

when representative and legislative institutions were
established.

3. The period from 1791 to 1840, when representative

institutions were slowly developing into responsible or

complete self-government

4. The period from 1840 to 1867, durii^ which
responsible government was enjoyed in the fiillest sense

of the phrase, and the federal union was finally accom-
plished as the natural result of the extended liberties of

the people.

5. The period of confederation—the existing period

—

in which the political system has been brought to a high

degree of perfection, one admirably adapted to the

* These are the men who, meeting at Quebec in 1864, as delegates

from their respective colonies, paved the way to Confnleration and
to the Canadum Magna Charta, the B. N. A. Act. They are

commonly called ' The Fathers of Confederation '
:—Sir Etienne P.

Tache, Sir John A. Macdonald, Sir George E. Cartier, Hon. W.
McDougall, C.B., Hon. George Brown, Sir A. T. Gait, Sir

Alexander Campbell, Sir Oliver Mowat, Sir H. L. Langerin, Hon.
Thomas D'Arcy McGee, Hon. James Cockbum, Hon. T. C. Chapaia,
Sir Charles Tupper, Hon. W. A. Henry, Hon, Jonathan McCully,
Sir A. G. Archibald, Hon. R. B. Dickey, Sir S. L. Tilley, Hon.
J. M. Johnson, Hon. Peter Mitchell, Hon. Charles Fisher, Hon.
E. B. Chandler, Hon. W. H. Steeves, Hon. J. H. Gray (P.E.I.),

Hon. J. H. Grey (N.B.), Hon. E. Palmer, Hon, W. H. Pope,
Hon, George Coles, Hon. T. H. Haviland, Hon. Edward Whalen,
Hon. A. A. McDonald, Sir F. B. T. Carter, and Sir A. Shea. Sir
W. P, Howland and the Hon. J. W. Ritchie, who attended the
London Conference in 1866-67, which completed the terms of union,
are also called ' Fathers of Confederation.'
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aromsttnccs of the country, and which on its own

S?m!L T*^
comparison mth the system of any other

country. It provides a broader franchise than that of
iJigland, and is more truly representative of the wUlof
the people than the poUtical system of the United States.By a special Act, passed in 1854, the seigneurial tenure
of Lower Canada was abolished. This feudal system,
under which giants of land were made in New France to
vanous seigneurs, who in turn leased it to censitaires
under various restrictions, was established by Cardinal
Richehwi, with a lack of foresight which one hardly
expected to find in that great statesman. The conditions
were so obviously different in New France from those
which prevailed m the old land, that the system wasdoomed to failure from the start As a matter of fact
the seigneurs, or many of tiiem, made little or no effort
to carry out tiie intention of Richeheu, which was tiiat
they should dear the land and take out settlers at theirown expense.*

Colonel Joseph Bouchette, once Surveyor-General ofQmada, gave an admirable description of the operation
of the feudal tenure m Canada :—' By the ancient custom
of Canada, he says, 'lands were held immediately from
the king «»;%^ or m roture, on condition of rendering
fealty and homage on accession to the seigneurial property
and m the event of a transfer thereof by sale or otiierwise
except m hereditary succession, it was subject to the pay'
ment of &qMnt,ot the fifth of the whole purchase-money,
and which if paid by tiie purchaser immediately entitled
him to tiie rebat, or a reduction of two-thirds of the guint
The tenanciers, or holders of land en roture, are subject
to some particular conditions, but tiiey are not at all
burdensome. For instance, they pay a small annual rent
usuaUy between 2s. 6d. and 5^., and to this is added
some article of provision, such as a couple of fowls a
goose, or a bushel of wheat, or sometiiing else of domestic
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in Town and Country

consumption, and they are also bound to grind their com
at the ''moulin banal," orlthe seigneur's mill, where one-
fourteenth part of it is taken for his use as moulure (or
toll for grinding), to repair the highways and byroads
through their lands, and to make new ones, which when
opened must be surveyed and approved by the grand
voyer of the district, and established by prods verbal.
The seigneurs by the old laws were entitled to constitute
courts and preside as judges therein, in what was de-
nominated haute, moyenne, et basse justice, which takes
cognisance of all crimes committed within their jurisdic-
tion except murder and treason. This privilege, however,
has lain dormant since the conquest.'
The seigneur also had a right to a twelfth part of the

purchase-money of every estate within his seigneury that
changed hands, called lots et rentes. He possessed tho
right of pre-emption at the highest bidden price within
forty days after the sale. He received tithes of all fish
caught within his domain, and possessed various other
privileges.

In 1853 a Royal Commission was appointed to pre-
pju-e a plan for the commutation of the rights of the
seigneurs. As a result of its recommendations, feudal
tenure in Canada came to an end, the tenant being
allowed to commute his rental on reasonable terms and
become actual proprietor, in fee simple, of his holdings.
Very few of the seigneuries now remain in the families

of the original grantees. One that has done so—the
Barony of Longueiiil—is of somewhat special interest.
This seigneury was first granted in 1657 to Charles Le
Moyne, senior, and in 1700 was made a feudal barony by
Louis XIV., in favour of Charies Le Moyne, son c'^ the
original grantee, who became the first baron. A rei rk-
able provision of the patent, and one which led in the
next century to curious developments, was that the title
should descend through Charies Le Moyne's heirs, male
or female. The third baron left no son, but a daughter
who assumed the title of baroness. She married Captain
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David Alexander Giant, of the 84th Regiment, and their
•on became the fourth baron. The last holder of the title
assumed it upon the death of his father in 1879. Up to
uus time it had never been oflScially recognised by the
Imperial Government, but in 1880, after considerable
correspondence between the Colonial Office and the
Canadian Government, Her late Majesty Queen Victoria
was graciously pleased to recognise Charles Colmore
Grant as Baron de Longueuil. The seventh baron diedm Florida, a few years ago, without issue, and was
succeeded by his brother.

TTie Canadian Mt^a Charta is what is known as the
Bntish North American Act, 1867, which united the
provinces of Ontario and Quebec (then called Canada)
wiA New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, and made pro-
vision for the entry of the other provinces, and of the
unorganised territories in the West In 1870, the ex-
clusive rights of the Hudson's Bay Company in those
territories were purchased by Canada, and from a portion
thereofwas constituted the province of Manitoba. British
Columbia joined the Confederation in 187 1, and Prince
Edward Island two years later. Subsequently the great
North-West was divided into the districts of Keewatin,
Assiniboia, Saskatchewan, Alberta, and Athabaska. Kee-
watin became an appendage of Manitoba, or rather was
placed under the control of the Governor of Manitoba;
and the other territories were combined under one
territorial government. Newfoundland, although she had
sent delegates to the Conference ot 1864, which brought
about confederation, decided to remain outside the
Dominion, and despite some half-hearted efforts since,
she has not yet thought it desirable to throw in her lot
with her bi^ neighbour. The Newfoundland election
of 1904, which resulted in an overwhelming victory for
the Bond Government, was significant in the fact that
the members of the Opposition who had ventured to advo-
cate union with the Dominion wore in nearly every case
beaten. The entry of Newfoundland into the Canadian
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is, therefore, hardly a possibility of theConfederation

near future.

The underlying principles of the Canadian constitution
are :

•A federation with a central government exercising
general powers over all the members of the union, and
a number of local governments having the control and
management of certain matters naturally and conveniently
belonging to them, while each government is administered
in accordance with the British system of parliamentary
institutions.'

The government of the Dominion consists of four parts

:

(i) the Governor-General, representing the Crown: (a)
the Privy CouncU, or Cabinet; (3) the Senate; and (4)
the House of Commons. The Governor-General is ap-
pointed by the King, and holds oflSce nominally for five
years. He is the commander-in-chief of the naval and
mUitary forces in Canada; he appoints the lieutenant-
governors and judges, and has authority to commute the
sentences of the courts ; but in all these cases he follows
the advice of his responsible ministers.
The Cabinet or Executive consists of fourteen or fifteen

members, nearly all of whom are heads of departments
of the Civil Service. The ministers are in every case
members of either the House of Commons or Senate,
and are consequently responsible to the people, retaining
office only so long as they retain the confidence of the
people.

The Senate is not elective, but is made up of life
members appointed by the Govemor-in-Council.* In

T^*P«,^?'",^ the Canadian Senate and Parliament ii Hon.
David Wttk, of Fredencton, N.B., who, on February loth, IQ04.
was one hundred veais of age, and is consequently the oldat
l«islator in the world. He has been over sixty-one years in public
life, and has Uken an active part in nearly every important question
that has come before the C^anadian Parliament ^e is i strong
believer m the pohcy of free trade within the British Empire, m«iU enjoys good health, and not only attended the last session of
Parlument, but took a lively interest in t*.e deliberations of the
i>enate. The occurrence of his looth birthday was taken advantage
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diis respect it corresponds more closely to the House of
Lords, on which it was patterned, than to the American
Senate, which is elective.

The House of Commons is the direct representative
of the people. Its members are elected by what is
practically universal suffrage. They serve for a term of
five years, unless the House is dissolved in the meantime.
Each member, as well as each senator, must be a British
subject. Members of the House of Commons do not
now require any property qualification, but senators must
hold real esUte to the value of $4000.*

Canadian legisUtures, notably the House of Commons,
have hstened m their day to men of genuine eloquence

;

men who as orators would compare favourably with the
most eloquent statesmen of other lands. The House of
Commons has had the somewhat unique experience of
listemng to a debate in which an English leader held his
hearera spellbound on one side, and an orator of Quebec
replied bnlliantiy in French. The two Papineaus. the
Bedards, VaUiferes de St Real, A. N. Morin, L. H.
Lafontame, Chauveaui. S. Morin, C. J. Laberge, Honore
Mercier, and last biit by no means least, Sir Wilfrid
Launer, have upheld the French-Canadian gift of oratorym debate. Robert Baldwin, M. S. Bidwell, John Rolph.
W. H. Draper ('Sweet William'), R. J. Uniack^Hennl
bherwood, Su- John Macdonald, George Brown, ThomasD Arcy McGee, J. H. Cameron, A. T. Gait, William
Macdougall (one of the best debaters that the Canadian

of by the members of the Senate and House of Commons to prcMnthim with a portrait of himself painted specially for the occasion,
ine aged Senator was the recipient of congratulations from every^rter of the Empire, including a cable message from His Majesty

* '7^* '^' "*y*.» well-known English journalist who has
recently vuitetJ Can»'ua, «»n informality and an openness about the
Canadian Puuamer.t which is like the openness and spaciousness ofCanada itself. Yon are not in the constant presence of barrier'^.

SSjoirfcS.*^"^ "*^ ' "*° ^ '
'^^' '•*"* "** P"^'*g"
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ParluMnent has cirer known), L. A. Wilmot, L. S. Hunting-
ton, Joseph Howe, J. W. Johnston, Sir Charles Tupper,
Sir OUver Mowat, Sir R. J. Cartwright, G. W. Ross,
Edward Blake, William Miller, George £. Foster, Charles
Fitzpatrick, William Paterson, Dalton McCarthy, J. W.
Longley, and R. L. Borden, the present leader of the
Opposition at OtUwa, are among English-speaking sutes-
men who have in their day disdissed public questions in
the Canadian legislatures, with force, directness, and
genuine eloquence.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Hon. Mr. Foster are still in
the House of Commons, and perhaps two or three others
might he mentioned who possess some degree ofeloquence
in debate; bat for the most part the quality of the
speeches that one hears nowadays in that Chamber is

distinctly mediocre. There is nothing to compare wiUi
the stirring appeals of Thomas D'Arcy McGee, which
used to carry old and hardened politicians completely
oflF their feet ; not is there anything comparable to the
brilliant sword play between Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his
famous antagonist, Sir John Macdonald ; or even to the
somewhat ponderous duels between Sir Charles Tupper
and Sir Richard Cartwright. One misses, too, the conflicts,
if they could be called conflicts, between Dr. Landeikin
and Nicholas Flood Davin. Dr. Landerkin delighted to
bait the brilliant and quick-witted Irishman, whose retort,
always delivered as quick as lightning, and sharp-pointed
with wit and satire, used to be the delight of the House.
However, we seem to have fallen upon more prosaic days,
here as in the Imperial House, and it is rare indeed that
one has an opporttmity of listening to anything comparable
to the eloquence of Canadian orators of the past
QtMbec is the pivotal province, so far as representation

is concerned, its representation in *he House of Commons
having been fixed by the constitution through the far-

sightedness of a famous French Canadian statesman. Sir
George Cartier, at sixty-five. The representation of the
other provinces bears the same proportion to their
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population, ai ascertained at each decennial census, as
the number tixty-6ve bean to the population of Quebec
at the same date. The lepretenUtion it readjusted after
each census, in order that the vital principle of repre-
senution by population shall be clearly recognised. There
are at present 895 members and senators in the Dominion
Parliament, 314 members, including the new member for
the Yukon, and 8x senators. Under the new Redistribu-
tion Act, which came into effect at the seneral election of
1904, there is a considerable change m the representa-
tive rtrength of the several provinces. Ontario and
the Maridme Provinces lose several members, while the
West, which has been increasing rapidly in population,
gains corresp<mdingl^.

The Canadian union is, as its name implies, a federal
and not a legislative union. The interests of the country
at larpe are served by the Dominion Parliament, while
local mtereits are left to the management of the several
provincial legislatures. The central government at
Ottawa deals with the public debt, trade and commerce,
taxation, military and naval defence, criminal law, peni-
tentiaries, Indian affairs, the postal service, the census,
banking, quarantine and marine hospitals, sea coast and
inland fisheries, interprovindal and international ferries,
curroicy and coinage, beacons, buoys and lighthouses,
weights and measures, interest, bankroptcy, naturalisa-
tion, navigation and shipping, patents and copyrights,
and bills of exchange. The provinces retain the manage-
ment of direct taxation, provincial loans, public lands,
timber and minerals, prisons, hospitals, asylums and
charities, local public works, educatiwi, licences, property
and civil rights, and municipal institutions. The revenue
of the Dominion is derived mainly from customs and
excise duties; that of the provinces is obtained from
federal subsidies, timber and mining dues, fees and
licences, and direct taxation.

Both the American Rejwblic and the Dominion are
constituted as a federal union, but there is a radical
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diflTcreiK* between tbe two vystema. The sovereign
P??[*'."* ?* Dominion rests in the ccntiml government:
while m the United Sutes the sovereign power remains
pricttcally in the individual States. Under the Canadian
constitution 'all matters not coming within the classes
of subjects assigned exclusively to the legislatures of the
province' belong to the Federal Government; whereas
uncter the United States constitution aU matters not
exclusively assigned to the federal authority belong to
the individual States.

*
The administration of the Dominion Government is

earned on through a number of departments, presided
over by Cabinet Ministers. The President of the Privy
Council has supervision of a small department which
loolw after the routine work of the Cabinet. The control
of the Noftn-VVest Mounted Police is also entrusted to

e'u
^* Canadian Premier usually takes the Presidency

of the Council, thf onerous duties of the Premiership
being found quite as much a« one man can sustain,
without adding the administration of one of the heavier
departments of the service.

The Minister of Justice and Attorney-General has
supervision of matters affecting the administration oi
justice in Canada. The prerogative of mercy, or the
remission of sentences imposed by the courts, practicaPv
rests with him, although it is vested in the Goven;-;;
General in Council. The Minister of Justice v M«^r
entrusted with the superintendence of the penitent!; e,;*

of Canada and the control of the Dominion police.

f\^®w**'°"*®'
**^ Finance is the Canadian Chance'ir;:

k fi

^-^^^^uer, and has charge of all matters affecting
the finances and expenditure of the Dominion, currency,
insurance, etc.

There are three Departments concerned in the regula-
tion of trade and commerce and the collection of the
national revenue : the Departments of Trade and Com-
merce, of Customs, and of Inland Revenue. The first
deals with the commercial affairs of the Dominion in
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their broader aspects—foreign trade, subsidies, Chinese
immigration, etc. The other two are charged with the
collection of customs and excise duties respectively.
The Department of Agriculture covers a multitude of

interests, many of which seem to hold little or no con-
nexion one with another; in fact, the Department of
Agriculture has the reputation of having been made the
dumping ground for odds and ends of federal business
which could not be conveniently handled in any of the
other departments. The Minister of A^culture has
charge of agriculture, experimental farms, immigration,
Sublic health and quarantine, marine and immigrant
ospitals, the census, the statistical office, copyright and

patents, the Dominion archives, etc.

The Secretary of State holds one of the lightest depart-
ments in the Civil Service. His portfolio is, in fact,
rather a relic of the past than an office of practical utility.

He has charge of all correspondence of a general cha-
racter, as well as that between the Federal Government
and the provin-"*sj he issues commissions, roisters all

documents passed under the Great Seal, of which he is

also the custodian, and controls the Government Print-
ing Bureau.

The Department of Marine and Fisheries is charged, as
its name implies, with the sea-coast fisheries (the inland
fisheries having been transferred to the provinces by a
decision of the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council),
the shipping interests of the country, lighthouses, buoys
and bttcons, steamers and vessels belonging to the
Government, inspection of steamers, etc
The Minister of Militia and Defence is responsible for

the administration of militia affairs, fortifications, armouries,
the military schools, the Royal Military College at Kings-
ton, rifle ranges, etc His department is divided into two
sections: the civil and the military. The former is

presided over by the Minister's Deputy. Under the new
Militia Act and Regulations, which came into effect in
November, 1904, the office of Major-General Commanding
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the Militia is abolished, and is replaced by a Militia
Council, correspondinB to the Army Council in England
(see chapter on the Militia).

The Minister of the Interior presides over several
important departments and branches of the State
service. The public lands of the Dommion are under
his control, and he has a large share in the regulation
and encouragement of immigration. Indian affairs are
dealt with in a separate department, under his charge.
He is the head of the Geological Survey, the Surveyor-
General's branch, the astronomical branch, etc.
The Postmaster-Genaral is charged with the direction

of the post-offices and postal service of Canada.* He is
also Minister of Labour, a department established a year
or two ago to look after the mterests of labour throughout
tl ?pominion,and to act as a species ofpermanent board of
arbitration for the conflicting interestsofcapital and labour
The Ministers of Public Works and of Railways and

Canals are charged respectively with the construction,
maintenance and repair of public buildings, wharves, etc.,
and the national railways and canals of Canada. The
construction of that portion of the new transcontinental
railway from Moncton to Winnipeg is under the control
of a special Commission appointed by the Govemment.
There are several members of the Cabinet who do

not hold portfolios ; and one member of the Govern-
ment who does not possess a seat in the Cabinet—the
Solicitor-General. For several years the Ministers of
Customs and Inland Revenue—then called Controllers-
were also classed as Ministers not of the Cabinet, but
they have since been raised to full Cabinet rank. The
Dominion Government is represented in London by a
High Commissioner, an office created in 1880, and which
has been successively filled by the late Sir Alexander

One cwinot avoid mentioning in this connexion the conspicuous
success with which the present Postmaster-General, Sir WiUiaw
Mulock, has administered his department, and which has earned
for him the title of ' The Man whol^id.'

eamea
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Sill'rfif^^lf* '^J'PP^'fP'^ Lo«i Strathcon., the present
occupant. The duties discharged by this official are

S,if"l T**"*!, ""i ^''^ ^^''^y* »>«en ably and
foithfully discharged, and never more so than by^Lord
btrathcona, whose good offices and munificent hospitality
K) many Canadians have shared and profited by.

l!ACh of the provinces of the Dominion has practically
complete control of its own internal affairs. The local

hi'ItT??*'"* *^"!Jf** °^ * lieutenant-governor, appointed

tfTw^^r?*'^'^*"*''*' ^ Counca-lin othe^ worfs, by

hvL J?^
legislature; a legislative assembly, el^ed

SL!?-^ ' ,*"^ '" ^"^^ provinces, Quebec and Nova
jcotia, a legislative council— corresponding to theDommion Senate-appointed by the Crown ii? right ofthe respective provim^s. In Prince Edward Island thecase 18 somewhat different. In 1893, the leeisUt^e
council was abolished and merged in the a»^mbfy Se
fifteen constituencies now return each a councillor, electedon a special real estate qualification, and a membe; electedon the general provmcial franchise. Both members andcounciUors sit m the same chamber, and have the samepowers and privileges.

®

th7n«i^''^*i^
assemblies of the provinces, as well asthe Doininion House of Commons, are elected on a ve^

liberal franchise -manhood suffrage in most of the

sC"?''.*""^
'" '^^ others a property qualification soshght as to amount practically to manhood suffragematever the experience may be in other lands, ml:hood suffrage has been found to be admirably adapted

«nH Ki^'
"^^^'^ *^ percentage of illiteracy is small,and public questions are discussed in the Press and atpublic meetings, and are also understood, even in themost remote districts.

The number of members of the legislative assemblies
vanes from ninety-four to thirty m Prince Edward Island

RrJHch K
'^"^"''^^7 ^'P^'^y qualification, but must be

British born or naturahsed subjects of the King, and male
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citizens of the age dT twenty-one vears. They are paid a
sononal indemnity varying from |8oo in Quebec to$i6o
in Prince Edward Island. The members ofthe Dominion
House of Commons and Senate receive $1500 for each
sessioa

The question of the slaries paid in Canada to Cabmet
Ministers, Lieutenant-Governors, and Judges has been
much discussed of late. Salaries which were reasonably
adequate at Confederation, nearly forty years ago, are
utterly inadecjuate now. It has especially been urged
that the Premier, who only receives $9000 a year, should
be given a salary more in keeping with the dignity and
importance of his high office. It is also urged that
Parliament should vote an annual remuneration for the
leader of the Opposition, whose arduous duties inevitably
affect prejudicially his private income. Such a step was
actually taken, some years ago, by the Ontario Legislature,
in favour of the then leader of the Opposition in that
Chamber (the present Chief Justice Sir W. R. Meredith),
who, however, declined its acceptance.*
The Dominion and provincial laws providing for the

independence of the legislatures are strictly enforced, as
are also the statutes against bribery and corruption, which
are generally a reproduction of the Imperial statutes. All
cases of disputed elections are tried by the judges, a
system which has been found to work admirably.
The executive councils of the provinces consist of from

five to eight members, including an Attorney-General,
Provincial Secretary, Treasurer (who is the provincial
Minister of Finance), and a Commissioner of Public
Works. In some of the provinces there is also a Com-
missioner of Agriculture, and in others a Minister of
Education. In Nova Scotia and British Columbia, where
the mines and minerals are specially valuable, a separate
department is entrusted with their control.
The power of disallowance is one of the most delicate

* yHJe Morgan's • Canadian Men and Women of the Time,' 1808,
p. 025'
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functions of government, and has to be exercised with
great discretion. The constitution gives the Imperial
Government the right to disallow or reject an Act of the
pomimon Parliament at variance with the general
interests of the Empire; and similarly the Canadian
Government is vested with authority to disallow any Act
of the provincial legislatures which may conflict with the
general mterests of Canada or of the Empire. Previous
to 1876 the Imperial Government could duallow any Act
of a provincial legislature in British North America, but
at Confederation diis power was vested in the Dominion
Government. The right of disallowance has seldom been
exercised by the Imperial Government, and only very
occasionally by the Dominion Government.* A case in
point was the disallowance a few years ago, by the
Ottawa Government, of a British Columbia Act directed
against Asiatic immigration. This measure was so
sweepmg m its terms that it excluded Japanese as well as
Chinese immigrants, and on Impwial grounds it was at
once disallowed by the Dominion Government
By the Act of Confederation it was provided that the

federal Government shouldipay to each of the provinces
an annual subsidy or money grant from the Dominion
I reasury, to assist in the maintenance of the provincial
Governments. These subsidies, of course, vary with the
different provinces, Ontario and Quebec receiving over a
million dollars annually, and the other provinces in pro-
portion. The total amount paid out in this way by the
Dominion Government is about five million dollars
Ihese subsidies form the chief source of provmcial
revenue, and are added to by various forms of land and
tiniber dues, royalties on coal, iron ore, etc., licences, fees,
and direct taxation, such as taxes levied on banks, com-
mercial corporations, etc, and succession duties. Ontario
raises a large revenue from land and timber dues

; Quebec
* Since Confederation there have been altogether about ninetydisallowances of Provincial Acts, of which co^erably over ht7fwere Manitoba and British Columbia Acts
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does almost equally well in these departments; Nova
Scotia and British Columbia depend chiefly upon the sale
of mineral lands, and royalties upon coal and other
minerals raised at the mine.
With the exception of Manitoba and the North-West

Territories, where they remain under the control of the
Dominion Government, the public lands cf Canada are
vested in the provinces. British Columbia, on entering
Confederation, retained its public lands with the exception
of what is called the • railway belt,' which was conveyed
to die Dominion for the construction of the Canadian
Paciic railway. Since the abolition of the seigneurial
tenure in Quebec, the holding and conveyance of land in
Canada have been brought to that degree of simplicity
«4ach is most consistent with the conditions of a new
country. The conveyance of land in the Dominion is
entirely free frwa the encumbrances and restrictions that
^il hoid good in England.
As has been elsewhere indicated, Canada enjoyed little

or no measure of self-government until after the surrender
of tbe colony to England, and if this was the case as
regards the general administration of the country, it

aj^lied still more to municipal government As a matter
01 fad, municipal institutions only came very gradually
under British rule in Canada. Ontario, or Upper Canada,
was the first to see the manifest advantages of placing
purely local affairs in the hands of local authorities. By
the Act of 184 1, which united Upper and Lower Canada,
municipal control was extended to both provinces. Nova
Scotia and New Brunswick held aloof for some time, and
it was not until some time after Confederation that
municipal institutions were introduced in these Maritime
Provinces. In Prince Edward Island municipal affairs
are still to a large extent managed by the legislature of
the province, althoi^h the two towns of Charlottetown
and Summerside have special Acts of Incorporation giving
them elected mayors and councils, with the right of
taxation for municipal purposes.
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Although municipal institutions were practically un-known under French rule, history mentions one isJltted
example, though a very short-lived one. When Frontenac

JS?^S l^ ofimprovmg the administration ofQuelic.
then the chief town in the colony. He planned a mud-
cipal government consisting of three aldermen, the senior
of whom was to be mayor. They were to be elected by

SfJ^P ^"f "^^
^V^^''^

annually, and his place
filled by a new election, the Governor reserving the right
to approve or veto the election. Frontenac ako framed
regulations for the administration of Quebec, in conjunc-
tion with a number of representative citizens. When the
matter came before the French Colonial Minister, how-
ever, he severely condemned the project, and it was neveragam taken up unul Quebec had become the capital of aBntish colony. The public roads, however, were under
the control of grand voyers, appointed by the Governor,who exerased control until the establishment of municioj
corporations m 1841.

*^
The Confederation Act gave each province tiie controlof municipal mstitutions within its borders, and. with thesmgle exception of Prince Edward Island, the provincesnow possess satisfactory municipal systems, providing forthe local management of local affairs. The governingbody in every case is the council, whether it be a citv

council or a county council, or a village, parish, town or
township council. The presiding officfr of city 'and town
^uncils IS the mayor ; m county councils he is called thewarden; and m village or township councils he is known
as the reeve m Ontario, and the mayor in Quebec. In
all the provinces but Quebec the membere of the re-
spectiye councils-aldermen or councillors-are elected
annually. In Quebec a councUlor remains in office forthree years, subject, however, to the condition that two
councilors must be elected or appointed two years con-
secutively, and three every three years. The mayors of
cities are m nearly all cases elected annually by a general
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vote of the people. The aldermen are sometimes elected
by the ratepayers under the ward system, three aldermen
being elected for each ward; and sometimes by a general
vote. The ward system was borrowed from the United
SUtes, and became very popular in Canada, but the
method of electing aldermen by a general vote of the
whole city is growing in favour, especially in Ontario,
where it is found to bring a better class of men into
municipal politics, and to make for better and more eco-
nomical administration. It does away with the vicious
principle, inherent in the ward system, of an alderman
agreeing to support a project in another ward, good or
bad, in consideration of receiving support for some
i tter affecting his own ward: in very vul^^r terms,
' You scratch my back and I'll scratch yours.'

In municipal elections, both electors and candidates
must be British subjects. Voting is by ballot in all the
provinces except Quebec. Widows and unmarried women,
wted on the assessment roll, can vote in Ontario; in
Manitoba and British Columbia all women who are touted
in their own right can vote.

The municipal councils have power to deal with all
matters coming within their proper jurisdiction, such as
waterworks, schools, exhibitions, cemeteries, gas and
water companies, planting and preservation of trees,
places of amusement, parks, bathing-houses, public
morals, sewage and drainage, public libraries, charities,
etc. In certain special cases, such as municipal aid to
railways, street-lighting plants, or waterworks, a vote of
the ratepayers and property-holders must be taken. The
byelaw is first prepared, and then submitted to the people
for approval, under the Referendum system of Switzeriand.
Canada thus has a complete system of self-governmentj

from the humble village council up to the federal pariia-
ment—a system which, while not entirely faultless, has
proved itself well adapted to the peculiar circumstances
of the country.

As the political system of Canada shows a complete
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^£^KTT^^^^ **»~* "™»°P*^ councUlorup through all the stages of county, provincial, and federal
fdmuiistwtion, to the British Sovereign, si the^c
oi the country. Stipendiary or poUce magistrates, jus-Uc« of the peace, and reirds' Surts inQ^dS
with the IMS important judicial business, nich as the
recovery of smaU debts and also certain classes ofcnmmal cases. Above these come the county courts.^ !?J«?«? "^^^« powers in civil and criminS
caws, rhe judges in these courts are appointed, paid,and removed by the Dominion Government ThTcircui;
courts of the province of Quebec fill somewhat the same
position as the county courts in the other provinces,men above these inferior courts are the high courts of
jiMtice, holding unlimited jurisdiction in & civil and
CTiminal cases. In the early days of British rule inCanada these courts, foUowing the English practice, were

^TCii' ^r? ? ^H!«'«
^»^' Common Pl^,

JS^hS?' T^K*""*
*^ **^* "^'^ ^en practicali;

aboUri^ed, and the same court can try and determine anJ
case of Uw or eqmty that comes before it, law and equity
having been merged. In Prince Edward Island, how-
evo-, the Chancery Court is still in existence as a separate
tribunal, though much simplified in its procedure
The Probate Courts in the Maritime Provinces, and

the Surrogate Courts m Ontario and Manitoba, deal with
all testamentary matters and causes, subject to the re-
vision of the superior courts.

Special courts are provided for the trial of controverted
elections, the jurisdiction in such cases being vested in
the judges of the superior courts, one of whom sits in
provincial cases, and two in the case of controverted or
disputed elections for the Dominion House

Divorce Courts exist in the provinces of Nova Scotia.

SrlTcK i^V'^'l^' ^^ ^"*^^ ^^^"<* I'^nd, and in
British Columbia the superior court of the province claims
the same jurisdiction, ases of divorce arising in the other
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provinces are dealt with by the Dominion Senate, which
has a special committee and special rales on the subject
It is, however, subject to the ratification of the House of
G>mmons and the sanction of the Governor-General, a»d
forms the subject-matter of a BiU.

All the provinces possess Supreme Courts of Appeal
Appeals lie from the inferior high courts to the high
courts of justice, and thence to the Courts of Appeal.
From the judgments of these highest provincial courts,
some cases may be taken to the Supreme Court of Canada,
and finally to the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council
in England—the highest court of appeal in the British
Empire. In all these appeals to h^^r courts, certain
restrictions and limitations are provided, fio avoid un-
necessary and inappropriate litigaticm. The Supreme
Court of Canada, which sits at Ottawa, comuts of a chief
justice and five puisM judges, two of whom must be
appointed from Quebec. Besides the many appeal cases
that come before this court from the various provinces,
it is a court of review for controverted election cases,
and also deals with important questions of Dominion or
provincial legislation, referred to them by the Governor-
General in Council, or by certain public departments,
or the Senate, or House of Commons.
The only other federal court is the Exchequer Court

of Canada, which deals with cases in which patents, land
expropriation, and the interests of the Crown are involved.
This court, which is composed of one judge, has also
conferred upon it the powers of an Admiralty Court, to
hear and determine claims arising out of navigation,
shipping, etc., in Canadian waters, inland as well as
coastal. The Admiralty jurisdiction is divided into
several <Ustricts, where justice may be administered by
local assistant judges, when the judge in Exchequer
cannot conveniently attend.

The present Duke of Argyll, upon the conclusion of his
term as Governor-General of Canada, paid this striking
tribute to the political system of the country

—
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to none
;
t fnuichise recognising the riSteof khJo^Kexdu«on only of the iSerTtiiemiTt^ of a cSI^rij«nent not privileged to exitt for m^fSedtem. k .
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CHAPTER IV

TRADE AND COMMERCE

Canada, within her compamtiyely brief exiitence, has
tried almoit every fiscal experiment known to the civilised
world. In the earlv dajrs, under the French rigime, the
colony groaned under the iron rule of successive monopo-
lies. It was strictiy forbidden to trade with the neigh-
bounng New England colonies; Montreal was even
demed for a time the right to trade directly with Fnnce,
but must get all her supplies through Quebec; foreign
goods when found in the country were publicly burned

;

vessels engaged in foreign trade were treated like pirates,
and confiscated along with their cargoes.
The French official attitude was expressed by Mont-

calm, in one of his letters. • Let us beware,' he wrote,
how we aUow the esublishment of manufactures in
Canada

; she would become proud and mutinous like the
Enghsh. ... So long as France is a nurseiy to Canada,
let not the Canadians be allowed to trade, but kept to
their wandering, Uborious life with the savages, and to
their military exercises.'

There spoke the military commander, but his policy
was too arbitrary even for New France. To barter is
inherent m human nature, savage or civilised, and men
will do it whether their leaders approve or not
When Canada was ceded to England, the old system

of restricted trade and burdensome taxes gave place to
a policy of greater freedom; but still Canadians were
prohibited from carrying on any foreign trade. The
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t^**T^*''°?u^''*
confined the outside trade of Canadato the mother country and the thirteen colonies. Thus

Sch'an'^n?'^'-
•" '^^ ""'"'r^ °^ ^« ^* Century, jussuch an mter-imperial preferential poUcy as is now beine

mrSf1rh'^"?!f"^-
Canada ga^eayfeLnJinS

^un^'«n?r^ '^'r'"'^^'
'° the products of the mothercountry, and Great Bntam encouraged the trade of thecolonies by means of substantial reductions in her tariff,

SSrS?^"-^^ P'^^"*?*' ^^ i"t° competition withthose of foreign countnes. Canada's trade with themodier country steadily grew, but fell to pieces wUh heabohtion of the Com Laws. It is a remarkable tribute

Si e o^Sr^ °^ the Canadians of those days that, in

fiSi!! I
^ widespread rum to Canadian industries diat

SeT^f^nrV^"
establishment of free trade in England

w^ S?^ for annexation to the United States, Ihich

B^Ir ^ "^^ indifference, if not approval, by theBntish Government of the day, found coiiparatively few
supporters throughout the Canadian provinces "

betwee'S r.l^Jo '^^/.u ^T^P'^'y Treaty was in force

Snn S»kT? *"f-
*^ ^"'*^^ States, under the opera-

Jevived Th/f°^^'^ ""^^^ ^^ ^^"^*"«« «"<=« ^o^e

thJIffi.
^^^,5^ y ^as abrogated by the Republic, butthe effect was this time by no means so disastrous as thechange in the British fiscal system had been tSeny years

previously. Canadians were now becoming seS-reCtand m many respects this throwing of therS uponS
Wned rtJ'f

'"' ""''' Possibllthing that cZd Jive

rS^tiX^ ^Ta^ ''^""^'y- ^"^ ^'' ^« attendant

2th ir i^
confederation of the scattered colonies,

ivio on? h
antagonistic interests and hostile tariffsinto one homogeneous Dominion, possessing all theelemente of national strength and character. ^

Hr,«« "f"^
nationality,' as Canada came to be regarded,dnven out of the markets of the United States,Selsewhere for customers for her surplus producte t'^he

^o«Ltrl?'^7;'^
Germany, France, and other Europ^n

countries, and to the various British colonies; and her
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in Town and Country

quest was not in vain. The politicians of the United
States, who had confidently expected that Canada could
not live without their markets, and must inevitably seek
annexation to their country,* were grievously disap-
pointed at this state of things. In place of a weak
colony, they found a strong, self-governing community,
which, with its boundless nat;iral resources, and the
energy, industry, and resourcefulness of its people, must
within a comparatively short time become a serious com-
petitor of the United States in the world's markets.
With Confederation came free trade among the various

provinces of the new Dominion, and a uniform duty of
15 per cent, upon all imported goods, British as well as
foreign.

In 1872, the then Conservative Government announced
a considerable increase in the tariff, the object being to
counteract the growing tendency of the United States to
dump their surplus products upon the Canadian market,
at figures with which Canadian manufacturers could not
hope to compete. The country became alarmed at the
propose^ increases, and the result was that the Macdonald
Governn'cnt, which was already in bad odour on account
of the so-called ' Pacific scandal,' was defeated at the
polls, and the Liberals came in, under Alexander Mac-
kenzie. In 1878, Sir John Macdonald once more became
Premier, and at once establishe' what he called the
'national policy'—a policy of avowed protection for
home industries. Under the new tariff, Carada entered
upon a period of unexampled prosperity. After a time,
changed conditions at home and abroad necessitated a
revision of the tariff, and this revision was continued
from year to )'ear

—
' lopping off the mouldering branches,'

as it was irreverently styled in Parliament—down to the
close of the several Conservative administrations.

• U.b. ^onsul-General Potter openly stated at the Detroit Trade
Conyention of 1864 that the object the American Government hadm view in abrogating the Reciprocity Treaty was to force Canada
into annexation.
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«r-^''j ?® triumph of the Liberals, under Mr. (now Sir)
Wilfnd Laurier, in 1896, the 'national policy,' which in
some respects had outlived its usefulness, was abolished,
and was replaced by a comparatively moderate revenue
tariff. Wherever the credit is due, it is a fact that within
the last SIX or seven years the revenue of the Dominion
has increased by leaps and bounds; both exports and
imports are steadily climbmg upward ; * the industries of
the country were never in a more satisfactory condition

;

and the great North-West, with its marvellous potentialities,
IS increasing in wealth and population at a rate which
almost defies comparison, and which bids fair to make
Canada, within a few years, the greatest wheat-producing
nation in the world.

The banking system of Canada is the result of an
adaptation of the British and American systems to the
peculiar conditions prevailing in Canada. Its early frame-
work was almost entirely American, but its methods have
been modelled largely upon those of Great Britain, and
especially of Scotland and Ireland. The first banks
established in Canada were the Quebec Bank and the
^nk of Montreal, both of which commenced business in
1 81 7, and both of which have continued and increasedm stability and prosperity up to the present day. The
capital of the Bank of Montreal in 1819 was ;^87,5oo,
or $3Sp.ooo j in 1859,11 had increased to $5,928,820;
and it IS now $12,000,000, the largest capital possessed
by any bank in America. This bank was the first to
adopt the policy of branches, which has since become
the universal practice in Canada, and is one of the many
points in which the Canadian banking system differs from
that of the United States. The Bank of Montreal now
has nearly fifty branches, in every part of Canada, as
well as agencies in London, New York, and Chicago.

* In igor the imports were valued at $241,214,961, and the
reports at $225,849,724, a total of $467,000,000, an increase of
f43,000,000 over the previous year, and an increase of $220,000,000
over the figures for 1893.
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in Town and Country

A» the country became settled, other banks were
organised, in Upper Canada or Ontario, in the Maritime
Provinces, and later in Manitoba and British Columbia.
The most important, next to the Bank of Montreal, is
the Canadian Bank of Commerce, whose numerous
branches extend from Halifax to Dawson City.
The keynote of the Canadian banking system has been

from the first efficient Government control. The policy
has always been to grant bank charters with caution, and
under safeguards which would absolutely ensure the
interests of the general public. The result has been
that bank failures are almost unknown in Canada, while
in the United States they have at different periods reached
such proportions as almost to amount to a national
calamity, and have entailed immense losses upon the
community. Under the Canadian banking system all
bills below the value of $5 a.e issued by the Government,
and the amount so issued is regulated by Act of Pariia-
ment, and is covered by a reserve fund of specie and
debentures.* Notes of $5 and over are issued by the
banks themselves. The notes of every Canadian bank
are taken at par everywhere throughout the Dominion.
Provision is also made by which the banks pay into a
government fund five per cent, of the value of their
average yearly circulation as a redemption fund, to be
used at an>' time to ensure that notes of a failed bank
shall " Tied at par to their holders.

T'' - -ity of the Canadian banking system is one
of i ' dmirable feature? Unlike the American
syste. arbitrary limit is fixed in Canada as a specie
reserve for each bank. The conservative management
which has become practically universal in Canadian
banks, the double liability of shareholders, and the
efficiency of Government control have been found to
be ample serurity for note-holders under all circumstances.

* A branch of the Royal Mint is now under construction at
OtUwa, and Canada will in future make her own metal money, as
well as her paper money.
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The banks are thus enabled to increase their circulation
when the needs of commerce require it, and to decrease
It as their needs become less exacting ; a system which
IS Ideally adapted to a country like Canada, whose trade
expands and contracts with the seasons. There has been
a very large development in the banking business of the
Dommion during the past few years. The public deposits
^ve grown, in the past six vears, from $106,000,000 to
i424.ooo,ooo,theloansfrom$2a7,ooo,oooto|453,ooo,ooo,
and the paid-up capital from $61,000,000 to $76,000,000.
There are at present in Canada 36 banks, with 1040
branches.

^
Napoleon the Great described agriculture as the soul

of a nation, manufactures the brain, and transportation
the hmbs. Lord Bacon had put the same statement in
other words several centuries before, when he said that
three things mak- a nation great and prosperous—

a

fertile soil, busy workshops, and easy transportation of
men and goods. How does Canada meet these three
requirements ?

First as to agriculture, in which we may include not
only grain and vegetables, but dairy products and cattle.
Canada's first and greatest asset is her wheat-fields.
Not only m the extent of her wheat-growing area, but in
the capacity per acre, Canada stands first m the worid.
Given the agricultural population to till her fields, and no
other nation can attempt to compete with her. Without
counting the farm lands of Ontario and the other eastern
provinces, there are 135 million acres of land in Manitoba
and the North-West capable ofyielding abundant harvests.A gigantic wheat-field, 1000 miles long by 300 miles wide

T^xf ^" ^^^^^^ ^"^^P *^® ^"" significance of such an area.
In Manitoba alone there are 30 million acres suitable
for wheat raising. Of these less than four millions are
at present under cultivation, which yielded in 1904
50 million bushels of wheat, not to mention other grains.
1 he actual average yield for the last ten years is over
twenty bushels to the acre. At a conservative estimate
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this would give a possible yield of 600,000,000 bushels of
wheat, when Manitoba's entire wheat-raising area is under
cultivation; and the total world demand for wheat is

at present only 3000 millions. But Manitoba forms only
a comparatively small portion of the agricultural area of
the Canadian West. The ioo million acres of the North-
west capable of bearing w eat are only just beginning
to be farmed, but the crops already raised show that the
average yield per acre is fully equal to that of Manitoba.
Compare this average yield of 20 bushels per acre with
the world's average of 137 bushels, or the United States
average of za'a bushels, and it will readily be seen that
the potentialities of the wheat-fields of Canada are beyond
comparison.

An ever-increasing stream of immigrants is pouring
into the North-West, and these new citizens are for the
most part the very best that could be desired. They
take up the quarter sections (160 acres) granted free by
the Dominion Government, or purchase land from the
Canadian Pacific Railway, or from one of the several
land companies. As the soil of the Western plains, unlike
the farm-lands o*" Eastern Canada or of other lands, needs
no initial process other than ploughing to prepare it for
wheat raising, every additional farm that is established
means an increase in the aggregate yield of grain—not
several years hence, but* at the next harvest. When 65
million bushels o> >eat and 1 20 million bushels of wheat,
oats, and barlei juld be raised in 1904 by the com-
parative handful of farmers in the Canadian West, one
need not be a mathematical expert to see that within a
very few years Canada will be in a position, as stated by
Lord Strathcona, to supply the entire needs of the mother
country. It is no idle boast to say that Canada will be,
within a comparatively short time, the Granary of the
Empire.

Among the many misconceptions that exist abroad
in regard to Canada, or of the most persistent has been
that this country is frost-bound throughout the greater
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g)rtion of the yea^-'Our Lady of the Snows/ as Mr.

. ri?.*
dcjcnbed it, with more poetry than truth. Ata matter of fact, the average duration of the Canadian

wmter is about three and a half .months, and even this
gives no proper idea of the seaions-for insunce, to anEnghshman accustomed tothe gradual fadingofone season
into the next. In the Dominion the seasons, l^ke the
people, are strenuous. There is no diUynlallying. While
the winter lasts, it is winter indeed. "Aere is no mistake

JliSH" r®"***"* 8ft» "othing more than a passing

witft a rapidity i. .. leaves the unaccustomed »bserver
gaspmg. The growth of vegetation is so rapid that the
crops in the middle of July are as far advanced as thoseof England, in spite of the Otter's earlier start Even

rnfuf^*"Ki?^** T»»»" " a blessing in disguise. The
meltin- of the frost in the ground takes the place of earlv

*^S?i? "'' ^^^ ^^^ ^° ^^^ fertility of the soil.

. Zj^if^'^n °*^" «'*'".'• *?°"8** *^«y fo™ so importanta part of Canada's agricultural resources, are by nomeans all. During the past quarter of a century theexported surplus from the farms of the Dominion hasamounted to looo million dolUrs, and the greater
portion of this belongs to the last few yeara. Consider-
ably more than half the amount was credited to animal
?"? ?^7,. products. This department of Canadian
industrial life, which is still in its infancy, yielded a prifiton exports m 1904 of nearly 70 million dollars : an in-
crease of 10 million dollars over the previous year. The

rJl,hiriV?'!*'
^' "T- ^n«on. the weU-known author of ' Modern

VHHnT ,t " " Kood •'"'y >? connexion with the Canadian wbte?
1^T^ «.• '^"""^

^u^""*
'° ?°g'»"'J ">">« years ago, he iwshown a pair of snow-shoes, which had been brought Borne fromCanada by a member of the fami'/ who had been doii mihW

be quite famihar to you, -o a.. ..,' said one of the ladiw 'On
I^n'TnT' •^'"t? *^f

g»i«' colonel, ' they aJe the fim I ha^J^yn the city where I come from (Torontofwe don't use snoi
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trade has more than doubled in the last decade. Honei,
cattle, theep, and poultry are being exported from
Canada every year in increasing numbers. In certain
portions of the North-West, especially around the foot-
hills of the Rockies, are to be found ideal ranching
lands. These have only been.utilised to a comparatively
small extent until quite recently, but many wealthy and
experienced American ranchers, who have found the
conditions in the Western States, consequent upon the
increasing population, unfavourable to ranching, are
turning their attention to the North-West, and are bring-
ing their herds over the border into Canadian territory.

This will result in a very large increase in the export
cattle trade of the Dominion.
As an exporter of dairy prr^ucts, Canada stands first

among the nations. She 8up[ .les sixty per cent, of the
a65 million pounds of cheese imported by Great Britain
and Ireland each year. This industry is of quite recent
growth, and, both in its systematic development and the
quality of the products, credit is chiefly due to the wise
initiative and guidance of the Dominion Department of
Agriculture, with its dairy experts and experimental
faims throughout the country. One cannot walk many
miles along any rural road in Quebec or Ontario without
coming upon a cheese factory, and everywhere one goes
one finds in front of the farm-houses small platforms, or
which are placed cans of milk, to be collected in wacigons
and taken to the factory. In many parts of the pi jvinre
the cheese industry has taken such hold on the f: mors,
that it is more difficult to buy a quart of milk the j than
in one of the neighbouring towns. Th» s- me conu'ions
apply, in varying degree, to several of the oiher provinces.

Creameries, too, have sprung up everywhere through-
out the Dominion, supplied with cream by the farmers
in the same systemaric way. Here the manufacture of
butter has been reduced to a science, and the product of
the creameries—oblong squares of butter, one pound in
weight, neatly covered with waxed paper, and usually of
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rftS'i'TnH^'Jf
"*^7'' '°'^ everywhere in the Canadian

mrC^off '^'^T
^"""^^^y superseded the old-timepts and rolls made on the farms. The exports ofCanadian butter have increased almost as rS asthose of cheese. While there were only 170 crSmeriesin Canada m 1890. there are now about 1.00?^^

twelve years ago the Dominion shipped to England notmore than one pound of butter tS^very T^a^unSshipped by other countries ; but now the pror^rtiSS S2been reduced to one in twelve. Neariy a8 m"lh^

Many Londoners discovered for the first time whenAey ^w the Canadian Arch at the coronation of TheTr
Majesties, that Canada not only produced every sDedel
of cereal and every kind of veg?tablerbut-Xt^Ts
have seemed much more amazin|. in view of S? « Sdv
years ago Canada was a large importer of fruit of all

rT,jA,f
"* exported very little. Now the ex^rt oCanadian apples pay for the imports of every descriptionof foreign frmt-oranges, lemons, pineapples, banSn^

dates, hmes, etc., of all of which CanaXns con^melarge quantities, and leave a credit balance ov°rs^dabove of several million dollars.
The two chief fruit districts of the Dominion are theNiagara Peninsula and the Annapolis Valley? the fonderin Ontario and the latter in N^va Scotia^' AppTeHf

TTnjL S^ ' J^i ^^'PP^^ '" ^^'Se quantities to theUnited States and Great Britain. Peaches, pears, graiSschernes. plums, strawberries, and other hnlits ar^^?^'
here to perfection. Some years the apple or othe? frScrops have been so large as to actually bS:ome a drjTnthe market. The intense heat of the long mrdsummerdays lends an almost semi-tropical chafacter TThe
£^a rnn!fr"' ""1/^""^ "^^^ ^^'^ ^^^4 no onebut a Canadian would expect to find in this favoured
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land. It also makes it possible to bring the tobacco
plant to matvirity, and the tobacco industry is rapidly
increasing in importance. .

Neither Bacon nor Napoleon seens to have counted
the products of the sea, the mine, orthe forest as essential
to a country's prosperity. Whether essential or not,
all three enter very largely into the industrial prosperity
of Canada. The fisheries furnish one of the staple
industries of the Maritime Provinces of the Dominion

—

that is to say, the Atlantic provinces of Nova Scotia,
New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island, and portions of
Quebec and the Pacific province of British Columbia.
They also add materially to the wealth of Ontario, which
it will be remembered has an extensive coast-line on
every one of the great lakes except Michigan, and draws
therefrom, as well as from her numerous small lakes and
rivers, annually a rich tribute. The cod fisheries of the
Atlantic coast and the salmon of British Columbia furnish
the chiefsources of revenue, but herring, haddock,pickerel,
and other deep-sea and in-shore fish, as well as many
fresh-water fish, add to the sum total. One must also
take into account the lobster fisheries of the Atlantic
coast, the oysters of Prince Edward Island, the whale
fisheries of Hudson's Bay, and the seal industry of the
Northern Pacific. The latter, perhaps, should rather be
considered as part of the fur trade than of the fisheries.

One hundred thousand men are employed in connexion
with the fisheries of Canada—a splendid body of men,
sturdy, fearless, self-reliant, forming one of the industrial
pillars of Canada, and furnishing at the same time material
for an unequalled naval reserve for the Imperial Navy.
Canada ranks third as a gold-producing country.

The production of gold in Canada in 1903 was valued
at $18,834,490, while the production in 1900, the largest
on record, was valued at $27,908,153. Gold had been
profitably mined in Nova Scotia years before it was
heard of in the Yukon; later it was found in British
Columbia, with still more extensive silver deposits ; and
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I

finally an adventurous pioneer discovered that the Yukon

m^tal T^H.^^'Jk"""^'-
''^'^. ^'^'^^'^^ '^^ the preciousmetal. The Sudbury mines, m Northern Ontario, produce

^rL J.
1°""^ ^''^' ?" *"^ » ^»>^ ""«on pounds ofnickel matter were produced at the Sudbury mmes inX9oa, valued at |5,ooo,ooo. About a third ofTs was

GrSfBriSn'V''"*^' '^*"' \"' ««'°- P°-"«"oreat Britain. Copper, mica, asbestos and many otherminerals are found in different parts of Canada.

nart^ofZ° n*"
°^ ''°" °'*

^^'i^^^
discovered in different^rts of the Dommion are sufficient to supply the world'smarkets for centuries to come, even thoSgh ever^o he?source of supply were cut off. The same thine mav besaid of coal. Cape Breton coal is being LpSrted everyyear m increasing quantities to European markets andthe supply is practically inexhaustibir Th?Ss of

thrwnrir"?K'' ^^5^' °^ ^"PP^y^"^ ^^ ^t^-^^Wps ofthe world with coal for a century. But these deposits

S^l'l^f
"^to insignificance beside the enormous^cS

lands at Femie m the Rocky Mountains, on the Crow'sNest branch of the Canadian Pacific Railway ThJreare 250,000 acres of coal lands here, estimated to contain
20000,000,000 tons of bituminous coal. On VancouverIsland there are also large deposits along the co^twhere the coal can be economically put on board vesSsfrom the pit's mouth. Both coal and iron have recendybeen discovered m Northern Ontario, and companies arebeing formed for their development.

"Ponies are

Of the total area of the Dominion, a million and a

SX'^T' f^''?^^^^^'
of forest and woodland

Eastern c!naH« fn™"^
°"" °^ '^' ^^P'^ ^"^ustries ofiiastem Canada for many years past, and a very consider-able proportion of the lumber taken out has^erS

yet an approximate estimate of the quantity of pine stuiremaining m the forests of Canada gives aS of

British Columbia containing about 75 per cent, of the
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whole. The white pine is supplied principally by Ontario
and Quebec. In British Columbia the gigantic Douglas
fir, which sometimes reaches a height of three hundred
feet, with a] base circumference of thirty to fifty feet,

furnishes one of the chief sources of provincial revenue.
The yellow and red cedar—the latter used largely for
shingles—the white spruce, hemlock, tamarac, etc., add
to the available supply of good timber. British Columbia
had one hundred and sixteen lumber and shingle mills in
operation last year, whose output amounted to 232 million
feet of lumber, and 200 million shingles. Despite the
number of mills in operation, the supply of timber soems
to be practically inexhaustible, the extreme density of the
forest—^an acre of which sometimes yields half a million
feet of timber—rendering the deforestation slow. The
market for British Columbia lumber is extending rapidly
in every direction, vessels carrying the sawn product to
Great Britain, Australia, South Africa, South America,
China and Japan, the United States and Mexico. What
has been said about the extent and value of the forest

wealth of British Columbia applies in only slightly lesser

degree to the forests of Eastern Canada. The total

exports of forest products were valued in 1903 at

$36,000,000. Great Britain is Canada's best customer
in this, as in most of her exported products.

One of the most important branches of the lumbering
industry of the Dominion is that of wood-pulp, or pulp-
wood, the latter being, of course, the raw material and
the former the manufactured product, so far as the wood
is concerned. The demand for pulp-wood is increasing
at an enormous rate, and at the same time the world's
supply, outside of Canada, is rapidly diminishing. Canada
possesses vast forests of spruce, poplar, and other woods
adapted to this purpose, and is destined to become, before
many years, the chief source of supply for the paper
markets of Europe and America. Pulp and paper mills
are springing up rapidly all over Eastern Canada, at
Sault Ste Marie, at Chicoutimi in the province of Quebec,
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on the St John river in New Brunswick, and many other
P^'?- ^ ^^'"^^^ ^'^ ^^^y been preS^o° Aestanding timber in Quebec places the quanti^f sprucesuitable for pulp in that province alone, at^aSeqiul to the production of two billion'tons of ^per

Returning, then, to Napoleon's dictum, it wiU nrobahlvbe conceded that the first requisite laid d^wn for Se
f?i!^

P^ospenty of a nation is fulfilled in the case ofOaada. Canada has what Napoleon considered thesoul of a nation. Let us see whether she possesses thebrains—manufactures.
F^ascMes me

Canada is primarily, and probably always will be anagricultural nation
; but this does not by am^ mi^simply that she lacks manufactures. As a matteJo^^t

the Dominion manufactures nearly all the lines of goodsmade in the United States, and it is only a question oftime before she will be quite independent of thrRepublicand wiU be able not only to endrely supply th?homemarket, but enter into active competition wiA herSneighbour m the markets of the world
^

fh«T r»i^/i
Dominion census revealed the curious factthat Canada is just about ten years behind the UnitedStates lA the industrial distribution of her people -Jhusm every lo^ooo people there were 1521 d^oted to aS

in 8«
'° ?' •"? ^ '?9°' ^^ ^529 in the UnUed sSein 1880 In mdustrj' (manufactures) and mines. CanacSstood 766 in 1890, and the United States 791^1880In trade and transportation the respective figures ^ereCanada, 386 ; the United States, 360.

^ ^

'

The chief mercantile and industrial centres of thebommion are Montreal and Toronto. Ontario occupksAe leading position among the provinces of the Dominionas regards the vanety and extent of its manufactures A
large proportion of the requirements of its populatSk inthe staple lines of clothing, boots and shoes. f^Le
fndnZ'' 'h°'''

machinery, ete., is supplied brSindustry, and a surplus is already left for export
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As already stated, one of the chief industries of the
province—or, rather, a group of industries—is that
established at ''ault Ste Marie by what was generally
known as the Cletgue Syndicate. This great corporation,
capitalised originally at over loo million dollars, has
recently been reorganised under a aiore conservative
management. The capital invested is almost entirely
American, and the industries include an immense power
canal with a capacity of 20,000 horse-power, pulp mills,
iron works, locomotive and car shops, Bessemer steel
works and rail mill, ferro-nickel works, chemical works, etc.
The company own their own iron and nickel mines and
their own steamers, and are constructing a line of railway
north from Sault Ste Marie, to tap the timber and mining
lands of the far north. The steel-rail mills are now in
full operation, and the company expects to turn out a
large proportion of the rails required for the new trans-
continental railway.

At Sydney, Cape Breton, another extensive steel plant
is in operation, the iron ore for which is brought from a
remarkable deposit on a small island off the coast of
Newfoundland—a mass aggregating many millions of
tons of pure ore, requiring nothing more than to be
loaded on to tram-cars and run down to the shore, where
it is loaded on barges and shipped to the works at
Sydney.

Besides these two large plants, there are a number of
others, chiefly in Ontario and Quebec, the aggregate
capacity of which, with those already mentioned, amounts
to about two million tons. The Dominion Government
gives a bounty on both steel ingots and pig iron made
in Canada, and the Ontario Government also grants a
bounty on iron made in the province.

Montreal is the chief Canadian centre for the manu-
facture of staple goods. There is a large investment of
capital in the manufacture of metal goods. The two chief
Canadian railroads—the Canadian Pacific and the Grand
Trunk—both have extensive workshops in Montreal.
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Several large steam-engine works are also located

^WtH^i
''^"

v' * "T^*' °^ g*"^"^ machine shops,
electrical machine works, and other similar industriS

^vthJ'^lH^'^
contams rolling mills, nail factories, weih& i^" ^^V^^'

^" ^°'"^'' ^^^» and iron foundriesbndge works, and structural material works. The citv^so holds a promment place in the manufacture of
textiles, practically controlling the Canadian production
of cotton. There are four cotton mills in the city, onecompany alone employmg eighteen hundred hands

to the°}?nl.°H lf\
^^^""^ industries, Canada is indebted

nvliy M ^***^^f°!;
t
'"«^ P'-oportion of the capital

invested More capital has come into Canada from theUnited States within the last five years than in S^p/e!

t7nrir?fK^Jf ^
''""'"•y- ^"^'^^ ^P^^^ « «ti" inclined

to prefer doubtful expenments in South American secu-
nties or wildK:at schemes the world over, to safe and
profitable mvestments m England's greatest colonS
possession. However, British capital is beginnbgTo
turn slowly towards Canada, and in time it may be?idthat in this case at least sentimental and imperiatcon
s derations may be combined with purely busSess prin-
c pies, and the British investor at one and the same time

fvf^'^K*^^'^'^^^ ^'"P^^^' build up Canada w?h
Bntish rather than American capital, and still reap a Tureand substantial profit from his investment. Populationand capital are the two things now needed to fully realise
the splendid possibilities of Canada's golden future The
political attitude of the Canada of ten or Sy years

^^^.^f
depend very largely upon the character of theimmigration and the capital that serve to build ud thecountry m the interval,. If tiie present preponderating

stream of American se.tlers and American capital cS
tmues, there is more than a possibility that tiie present
strong sentiment of the Dominion towards British con-nex m will gradually give way to a feeling of Pan-Ameri-canim; while, on the other hand, if^the American
invasion of men and money is overwhelmed by a still
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larger influx of British emigrants and British capital, there

will be built up in North America a branch of the British

Empire, strong and willing to stand by the mother country

in forwarding the best interests of the common nation.

Glancing broadly over the Dominion from the industrial

point of view, it will be seen that while agriculture is

common to all the provinces and territories, Manitoba

and the North-West stand first as raisers of wheat and

other cereals; Ontario is gradually replacing wheat by

mixed farming, and the other provinces raise not mo re

than enough for their own consumption j the Maritime

Provinces and British Columbia draw a large proportion

of their revenue from their respective fisheries ; Nova

Scotia and British Columbia stand first as producers of

minerals ; in timber British Columbia and the northern

districts of Ontario and Quebec hold the pre-eminence

;

Alberta is the seat of the ranching industry, and Ontario

cattlemen are also devoting their energies to the breeding

of choice cattle ; the chief coal deposits are found in

Nova Scotia and British Columbia, at either end of the

broad Dominion ; manufactures are pretty well confined

to Ontario and Quebec, where the encmous water-powers

of the provinces are beginning to be utilised. This is

especially the case at Niagara, where three large companies

have been granted franchises on the Canadian side of the

river, and are now actively at work. The Canadian

Niagara Power Company will develop 100,000 horse-

power, the Ontario Power Company 150,000, and the

Toronto and Niagara Company 125,000. A large pro-

portion of the total capital invested in these enterprises

—$12,000,000—is Canadian, the rest coming from the

United States. . .

Coming now to the third of Napoleon's requisites for

industrial strength—transportation, or the limbs ofa nation

—it is patent to any one who has studied the map of

Canada that transportation is absolutely vital in the case of

this country. No countiy stretching for several thousand

miles east and west could ever hope to achieve greatness
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without adequate transportation facilities. Canada,
fortunately, was already endowed with great natural

advantages, in the splendid lake and river system which
stretches halfway across the continent, from the Gulf
of St Lawrence to the head of Lake Superior. This
natural inland waterway is the most extensive in the

world. It runs for 2384 miles, or equal to the distance

from Liverpool to New York. The Dominion Govern-
ment has expended millions of dollars for many years

past in digging and enlarging a series of canals, so that

vessels may ascend and descend from the head of Lake
Superior to the sea without breakins bulk. The St.

Lawrence river has also been dredged between Quebec
and Montreal, and an efficient system of lighthouses,

buoys, and beacons established throughout all the inland

and coast waters of the Dominion. Canada has expended
altogether upon her system of canals between 80 and 90
milhon dollars, and upon all her public works, including

canals, government buildings, wharves, docks, lighthouses,

and other improvements to navigation, as well as subsidies

to railways in different parts of the Dominion, something
over 313 million dollars.

There are 19,000 miles of railway in the country,

representing a capital of over $1,000,000,000; and
32,000 miles of telegraph wires—more than in Italy,

Spain, Turkey, and Australia combined. The largest of

the Canadian railway companies, the Canadian Pacific

Railway, has in its service over 29,000 employees. The
existing transcontinental railway of Canada, the Canadian
Pacific Railway^ provides a shorter route from Europe to

Asia than any of the American routes; and when the

Grand Trunk Pacific is completed, from Moncton to

Port Simpson on the Pacific, the distance will be still

further reduce''. This fact is ofmuch more than Canadian
importance. It is a vital element in the great problem
of defending the British Empire. A year or two ago the

British Government made inquiries as to the carrying

capacity of the Canadian Pacific Railway, with a view to
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utiUstng the Cuudian route in time of wir. The compftny
replied that they were prepared to handle five thousand
troop! a day, and to carry them acroM the continent in
one hundred houn. When the new transcontinental road
is completed, a few years hence, England can count on
at least double this capacity, a fact which might conceiv-
ably have a very vital bearing upon a war situation in the
Far East

It is only a question of time, too, when the manifest
advantages of opening up the Hudson's Bay route will
press themselves upon the attention of the public men
and capiulist' of Canada. There are already a dozen
or more railways projected towards Hudson'^ Bay, from
points in the North-West, Manitoba, and Ontario, and a
charter has also been granted for a road from Port
Simpson direct to Fort Churchill on the Bay, where an
excellent harbour exists. If this should become an
accomplished fact, and a line of powerful steamers were
established on the route from Fort Churchill to Liverpool,
all the existing routes from Europe to the Far East would
be left far behind. This route, too, would enable Canada
to land grain in Liverpool a couple of days before the
same grain could be shipped vi& New York, and she
could thus capture the entire grain trade of the West

—

American as well as Canadian. Even as it is, me
Canadian route vih Montreal is steadily taking the grair
shipments from Boston and New York, in spite of th-
desperate efforts of American shippers and transportation
companies to stem the tide, and Montreal is rapidly
becoming the chief shipping port for continental wheat,
at the same time that Winnipeg has captured from her
American rivals, Chicago and Duluth, the first place in
the handling of wheat, a comparison of the total receipts
at Winnipeg during 1902 showing that the Canadian
city handled 14 million bushels more than Chicago,
and that Winnipeg's new record has never yet been
equalled by either Chic gc or Duluth. The figures for
1903 and 1904 are equally gratifying.
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CHAPTER V

THE MILITIA

Canada has always had a Militia, of one sort or another,
under both French and British rule, its earliest beginnings
dating back to the first half of the seventeenth century.
Sometimes it has been efficient, sometimes inefficient

—

especially from a 'Regular* point of view; but it is a
matter of history thai, before as well as since the conquest,
the Canadian Militia has acquitted itself with credit in
the face cI the enemy, and has taken a lion's share in the
defence of the country. It is important to emphasise
this, as there has been a somewhat general tendency to
assume, both at home and abroad, that the Regulars,
French or English as the case might be, were entitled to
most if not all the credit of defending the colony in
peace and war.

M. Benjamin Suite, the eminent French-Canadian
historian, has laid stress on the preponderating influence
of the Militia over the Regulars in the military history
of the country, and the records of the early conflicts with
the Iroquois, with the New England Colonists, and with
the British troops at the time of the Conquest furnish
conclusive evidence on this point.* Subsequent to the
Conquest, the record is the same. The Canadian Militia,

* ' La milice . . . s'est coaverte de gloire durant cette gaerre de
sept ans qui se terminr le 18 Septembre, 1760, par la capitulation
de Montreal.'—Benjamin Suite, • Histoire de la Milice Canadienne-
Fran9aise.'

8a
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both French and English, took an active part in repulsing
the American invasion of 1775-76 under Montgomery
and Arnold ; in meeting and repelling attacks from the
same quarter in the war of 1812; in suppressing the
Rebellion of 1837; the Fenian Raids, and the two
Rebellions in the North-West.

Like Mr. Kipling's 'Tommy Atkins,' the Canadian
militiaman has not always been appreciated by the tax-
payer. In times of national danger he was hastily
organised and sent to the frontier; but when the crisis

was past, the force was either disbanded or greatly
reduced. This, however, was only in the early days.
In later years the importance of the Militia has been
more and more recognised ; it has become a permanent
institution, and increased in efficiency and effectiveness
year by year. How much of this was the outcome of
public appreciation is a matter of doubt. Some of it was
unquestionably the result of the gradual withdrawal of
Imperial troops from Canada, and the consequent throw-
ing of the burden of home defence upon Canadian
shoulders. The Militia Law of 1855 marked the opening
of a new era in the military history of the country. It
provided for the enrolment and maintenance of an active
Militia, whose training and other expenses were to be
paid for out of the public revenues.

The new force, in the words of the late Adjutant-
General of Canada, Colonel Walker Powell, was * required
to follow on the same general lines as applied in Great
Britain to its home forces, with such modifications as
would adapt the regulations which were to govern the
Canadian active force to the circumstances of the popu-
lation and country. The active Militia corps to be raised
by Canada for its own service were to act as auxiliaries
in the event of war or invasion from a foreign State •

they were to buy their own uniform and clothing ; and
to receive pay during peace for a specified number of
days' drill each year—say six dollars per man per annum
for infantry, and a larger sum to those of other arms who
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required horses. The total strength of all corps to be
so paid was not to exceed 5000, but an additional number
of corps m Class B were authorised, who were to provide
drill without pay, and were to receive arms and accoutre-
ments as a free issue on loan from the Government The
active force raised under the authority of the new law
was amenable to the same discipline on service, at drilland when m uniform, as the Imperial regular troops.'

'

The combined strength of the two classes, which in
1856 was 5000 men, had increased by 1861 to neariy
12 000. The system adopted in 1855 formed the basis,
with certain modifications and additions necessitated bv
changed conditions, of all that has since taken place.
In 1863 the strength of the Militia was increased to
25,000 men, which was maintained up to the time of
Confederation.

In 1868 anew Militia Act was submitted to Parliament
by the first Minister of MUitia of the Dominion, Sir
George E Cartier. Under this Act, to quote oncemore from Colonel PoweU, * the Governor-General ceased

I? ^x^r!?^
the active duties of Commander-in-Chief of

the Militia. The command was vested in her Majesty
and was to be administered in her absence by the
Governor-General during peace (or when the active
Mihtia acted as auxiliaries to regular troops of Great
Britam), under advice from his Council. The immediate
military command was to be exercised by a miUtarv
officer, subject to the supervision and approval of the
Minister of Militia, who was to be responsible for the
expenditures.'

The military development which now took place in
raising the strength of the active Militia to 40,000. and
in founding the Dominion Rifle Association in 1868. did
not imply that there were large numbers of trained MiUtia
soldiers and extensive military works and fortifi ations :

but It showed that the germ of military knowledge hadbeen planted
; that the military training of the Militia had

produced a considerable number of men who, having
84
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passed through the commands and ranks of the active
Militia, were being strengthened by discharged soldiers
from the Imperial regular army who had settled in the
country

; and that this advancement had imparted such
a knowledge to the reserves as added to their qualifica-
tions for service, while making them more self-reliant
and capable for duty.

In 1869 the Imperial Government notified Canada of
its intention to begin the gradual withdrawal of the
regular forces from the country, and 3592, out of a total
of 13.185, were withdrawn in that year. In 1871 the
forts and works in the Dominion, outside of Halifax,
were handed over to Canada and the regular troops
withdrawr with the exception of the Halifax garrison.
The forts at Quebec and other places, formerly garrisoned
by British troops, were now manned bv a force raised
and paid by Canada.

Schools of military instruction were established in 187

1

for officers, non-commissioned officers, and men, in the
several branches of the service, and these were added to
in 1883. The establishments of these schools, known
as the Royal Canadian Artillery, the Royal Canadian
Dragoons, and the Royal Regiment of Canadian Infantry,
formed the nucleus of a small Canadian standing army-—
one tiiat, through its leavening influence upon the active
Militia, fulfilled all essential requirements of a colonic'
regular force.

In 1876 the Royal Military College at Kingston was
estabhshed l)y the Mackenzie Government for the train-
ing of cadets in the higher branches of military knowledge
as well as in allied subjects. This college, under an
efficient staff of instructors, has turned out, during the
intervening years, a large number of young men, who
have entered the engineering and other professions, and
have to a large extent become officers of the active
Mihtia, thus carrying their special knowledge to every
quarter of the wide Dominion. A number of these young
cadets have also entered the British Army (Brigadier-
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General Leader, Col6nel Lang, C.M.G., Colonel Skinner,
Captain Stairs, of African fame, and Sir Percy Girouard
being notable examples), where they have done equal
credit to Canada and to the Royal Military College.
The Militia of Canada is nominally divided into two

sections—the active and sedentary, the former consisting
of, approximately, 40,000 men, raised by purely voluntary
enrolment, and the latter consisting, theoretically, o*"
every able-bodied man in the country. Under the con-
sutution every able-bodied Canadian, with a few excep-
tions, is liable for military service j but the law is to all
intents and purposes a dead letter. The real military
force of the country is the active Militia.
The permanent force, or Schools of Instruction, con-

sists altogether of two thousand men. Enrolment is
voluntary, the men joining for three years' service, and
being clothed, fed, housed, and paid by the Dominion
Government. Recruits may obtain theur discharge within
three months on payment of thirty dollars, or afterwards
on payment of two dollars per month of the unexpired
portion of their engagement. Th.is enables them to take
advantage of opportunities for employment outside the
force.

Officers, non-commissioned officers, and men of the
active Militia are attached to these schools from time to
time for instruction. The courses are divided into what
are called 'Short Course,' 'Special Course,' and 'Long
Course.' The first lasts thrcv'; months, and is restricted
to ten officers and twenty non-commissioned officers and
men at each school. A Special Course is for officers
only, after attendance of not less than seven days at a
Permanent School. The Long Course, for Cavalry and
Infantry, lasts six months, and for the Artillery nine
months. Three months of this period for officers is
spent at Kingston, attending lectures at the Royal
Military College in Elementary Surveying, Tactics,
Military Engineering, and Reconnaissance. The Short
ard Long courses are open to all ranks of the Militia.
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The report of the Minister of Militia (Sir Frederick
Borden) for 1903 contains a comparative statement of
military expenditure in Canada during the last decade,
from which it appears that the total expenditure, which
in 1893 amoimted to a million and a quarter dollars, is

now nearly three millions. In 1899 it was over three
and a half millions, but this included one and a half

millions for the South African contingents. Altogether
Canada spent two million dollars on the several South
African contingents, which, of course, does not include
the cost of Strathcona's Horse, defrayed by Lord Strath-

cona personally. Of the three millions expended in

1901-3 on all military services, $254,000 went for

the provisional garrison at Halifax—equipped and paid
by the Dominion Government—to relieve the regular
forces stationed there for service in South Africa. Of the
remainder^ $122,000 represented Canada's share in the
defences of Esquimalt; $270,000 was for the pay of
the permanent force; $529,000 for the annual drill of
the Militia; $81,000 for the Ivoyal Military College;
and $207,000 for the Dominion arsenal The rest is

distributed among the pay of the Headquarters Staff, cost
of clothing, provisions, etc., for the permanent force,

arms and ammunition for the Militia, grants to rifle

associations, etc. A small sum, altogether about $2 1,000,
was paid in pensions to veterans of the Rebellion of

1837-38, of the Fenian Raid, and of the North-West
Rebellion of 1885.
During the session of 1903, the Mini

presented to Parliament a Bill provif'

increase in the strength and efficiencj

This important scheme was the outcome c<

tions on the part of the Headquarters Staff, andespecially
of the late Major-General commanding the Militia, Lord
Dundonald, in conjunction with the Minister. The first

authoritative statement as to its character and scope, with
the exception of Sir Frederick Borden's brief explanation
in the House of Commons, was made on October 26,
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1903, by Lord Dundonald, in an address before the
Canadian Club of Ottawa, on 'The Citizen and his
Military ObligaUons.' This address throws so much
hght upon the subject, that it wiU be desirable to quotefrom It at some length :— ^

'

^}^\ and most important of all,' said Lord Dun-

hundred thousand men. It is not proposed to enrol and
tram all this force m the same way that the present Militia
is enrolled and tramed. It is considered t*iat the country
cannot afford the cost of training such numbers to a like
state of efficiency. The system on which it is to bemanaged is what may be caUed a skeleton one. That
IS to say, the officers, noncommissioned officers, and
part of the privates of every regiment, battalion, and
battery will be enrolled and trained as at present for
peace and war service. The remainder of the strength
of all these units will be made up of men who undertake
to turn out in time of war only, and to do as much
training as they can manage without interfering with
their business in time of peace.

' More especially they are to undertake to become
good rifle-shots, for it is too late to learn rifle-shooting
when it is time to go into the field. Arms, equipment"

fi° «'"i!.' *°S
^erything necessary for their efficiency in

the field will be provided, so that in time of need all
that they have to do is to assemble at their headquarters,
put on their service kit, and fall in with their conJpanies.

It may be asked whether these men, with so little
traming, can possibly be efficient soldiers. No thev
cannot, if they stand alone. They would be a 'meremob, however brave they might be individually. But itwas found in South Africa, and it was no new story, that
quite raw troops can be made into good and steady
soldiers in a wonderfully short time, if they have goodand expenenced leaders, and a certain number of trainedmen in the ranks to steady them and enable them to
learn their work by constant example. We propose to

.
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make use of these &cts in organising the army of one
hundred thousand men who are to form the First Line
of Defence for Canada.

' It is clear that if the outlined scheme is to work well,

everything will depend on the leaders and the quality of
the skeletons of the different units. The responsibility

of the leaders and the work of the skeleton framework
will be heavier than in the case of fully trained troops.

They must, therefore, be thoroughly educated in the art

of war, and they must be carefully selected men.
' Accordingly a new system of training for officers and

non-commissioned officers has been arranged which will

secure the necessary efficiency. There will be examina-
tions, with simplified courses of instruction, at the new
central camp of instruction, which is to be a prominent
feature in the scheme. As the Minister of Militia ex-
plained lately in Parliament, a large area of ground is

to be obtained at some convenient and central point,
where a permanent camp will be established for the
training of troops of all arms in modem conditions of
war. At this camp as many as possible of the officers

and non-commissioned officers of the First Line will be
specially trained by the best instructors in the Dominion.
They will be able to see and practice operations which
have been up to the present time impossible for them.
They will gain ideas and capacity in the art of war which
they in turn will be able to pass on to the militia of the
regiments and districts from whence they came. If the
colonel and senior officers of a regiment only know what
war is, what precautions to take, and how to lead their
men, that regiment will be saved from disaster in war,
and in a short time military knowledge will be diffused
through all ranks sufficient for practical purposes.

' The most important part of the training of the rank
and file will be in the use of the rifle. They are not
compelled to be efficient in drill, but they must be good
shots. For this purpose they will be supplied with a
liberal allowance of ammunition free, and everytiling is
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whi«*lS* '5 P'*''^**? *5" '^^^ convenient rifle nmgeswhere these do not already exist

Vi2f^ "/?. r®
**"* «>n8titution and training of theFim Lme of Defence. Behind this First Line there is to

c^mm«n2
"^ ^'"^- ^^^'^ '^™«"' '^'U »«ve a thi'd tocommand; every company, squadron, and battery willhave attached to ,t an officer and two Aon^ommissior^

officers supernumerary to the strength. They will nothave any obhgatory responsibilities in time of peTce

to Sk'^T'"^ °"* ^°' ?*^"'"8 "'"^ ^« First Line^xait8

he^L??^
are attached, and enrolling volunteers forfee Second Lme, but it is very possible that enfeusiasmmay cause fee Second Line to put in an actual appS"

SoZ ^T "^ **" <>^casions wife or without mihtory

T^^^^{J\'^J'^ f" ^^ ""^e"« of the Second

^omnu ? ***j: ^^^»»d at headquarters, and will set aboutcompleting the organisation and training of fee freshcombes, squadrons, and so on, which Sill have beenalready enroUed. By feis means it should -be p^ssibl"very shortly after fee mobilisation of fee FirstS tosupplement it wife a Second Line ofalmost equ^ stengtL

rr.J^J^''% "°r S^ ^'^' *"«^ definite lines laid doSn^'

S?rJ^'n l;?'^
Dundonald, 'of a great citizen ^y.JN early all fee organisations and departments that willrender that force efficient in the^field areib proass ofrapid development. An efficient btelligencTdeArtmentMd military survey of Canada are bemg organ^ed

Facilities for efficient training are to-be fiven. Still

Sonev o T^""^' ^^^^'^^ ''^^"g which money, andmoney only, c^ supply, in order to place fee Militk in

fh^rT'S^^^ ^®r'T'
^°"^'*^°"' ^ffi^'^°t in every dSa

"

thoroughly supplied wife all the necessaries of war. Tniutfesing to the best possible advantage fee splendid
fighting material of the Dominion.'
Lord Dundonald made an eloquent appeal for publicsupport of the new Militia scheme-an appeal to which

to rCnd"" '^'
^""^^^ P"°P^" ^^" °«' ^'^^^
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In June, 1904, friction arose between Lord Dundonald
and the Militia authorities over interference with the
granting of commissions in the Militia. At a public
dinner, in Montreal, the general accused the Government
of introducing politics into the Militia, and uttered a strong
protest against such a course. The matter came up in

Parliament, and though some evidence was produced to

justify Lord Dundonald's statement, he was adjudged
guilty of insubordination in making the speech, and was
dismissed from his office. Subsequently, during the same
session, a Militia Bill was passed providing for the ad-
ministration of the Militia by a Council. On November
35 of the same year, this Council was gazetted, consisting

of Sir Frederick Borden, Minister of Militia and Defence

;

Colonel Pinault, C.M.G., Deputy Minister ; Mr. J. W.
Borden, Accountant of the Militia Department ; Brigadier-

General Lord Aylmer, Inspector-General; Brigadier-

General P. H. N. Lake, C.B., Chief of Staff; Colonel
B. H. Vidal, Adjutant-General ; Colonel W. H. Cotton,
Master-General of Ordnance ; Colonel D. A. Macdonald,
I.S.O., Quartermaster-General. This Council will ad-
minister the affairs of the Militia, both civil and
military branches, and its decisions will be carried into

effect under the supervision of the Inspector-General
and Chief of Staff. The latter is a British Army officer,

and his capacity is advisory, with a view to securing a
certain degree of uniformity in training the Canadian
forces with the system adopted for the British Army.
In its salient feature the system of administration is

intended to follow that of the British Army Council.
In addition to this Militia army of 100,000 men, a

scheme for the enrolment of a large force of mounted
infantry has been proposed by Captain Morrison, D.S.O.,
of Ottawa, and will probably be adopted when the
organisation of the main army has been completed.
Captain Morrison made a study of the Boer Commando
system when in South Africa, and has suggested its

adoption in Canada. There are over 600,000 young
9«
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in which ^e^„',^^i2'2LT.r?^ *?«-"« »»nncr

quota. Eachl^Sh?n '^
^-n"*

'*^"""*** »<» '^"h its

for a cciS^^nSl 'L~""^'"°i; ™^^ *>« responsible

woufd b^SuS^bythefC""*"^ "T' *° ''hom arm.
their own ho'S^ a^nd «SS™'??i'f^ "*" S ^"™«»»

drilled, but wnnW k-
*°°*®*' The force would not be

Drobablv «n n •^•'' "!3"'»ed to mobilise once a year

m^t^n Afshai^'T?^^ ^^"'^ ^* ?^"«^ ^o' «»'^

notify Se r^ylso(Z^'^^''\°^ "*''?'*"'' '^'^^ ^°"^d

headquS^d marS^f.r?"''^'^^ *' »^«>^ ^<x=al

in L SunS; dtS*k^A!!'r'I^°r« Canadian

form 'he«w''mSaff„ra vS;°ffic'le„uSi;^
"°""

cLlonald^ admr„totio„ Th "* "^^ ""<i" Lord
cost involved thiT™! k H «"»Paratively small

into tS tilh fh^M """''^' °' "™ < ™n'd bringmto touch with the mihtary authorities, and the faciBt?
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of mobilisation would render it peculiarly valuable in

Rifle A««)aation, which meets annually at Ottowa. and
sends a picked team of marksmen to Bisley each year,
provmcial and other rifle associations exist in every
provmce. In 1904, Private S. J. Perry, of the Duke of

Prizra^^BWe
'
""^ Vancouver, won the King's

Since the withdrawal of the regular forces from old
Caiiada, m the early 'seventies, the Dominion has had to
depend entirely on her Militia for defence and the preserva-
tion of peace withm her borders, and the force has acommr idable record on service. In 1866 it -as calledup to repe a Fenian invasion on the Niagara frontier,
which involved considerable fighting, and subsequently if
supphed a provisional force to guard the provinces. In
1870 provisional battalions under Sir Garnet (now Lord)
Wolseley took part in the suppression of the Red River
Rebellion and in the same year the force repelled

?K°^®'Jm*" «'*l°" *® Q^el^ec frontier. In 1885
the North-West Rebellion broke out, and about 5000
militia successfully suppressed it When war was declared

"I?"? .^"*?*i ?*."^^ ^"* ^ regiment of infantry,
which distinguished itself under Colonel Otter. C.B at
Paardeburgwid throughout the Pretoria campaign : also
a brigade of field artillery under Colonel Drunr, C.B the
batteries of which saw service at Mafcking, Belfast.K S^^'tr.^""*^-" t^ ''^'*^''" P"* of Cape Colony.The Royal Canadian Dragoons and ist and 2nd Mounted
Rifles fought in numerous severe actions, including themarch on Pretoria, Diamond Hill, Belfast, Hart's River,
etc.; while Strathcona's Horse* distinguished itself with
General Buller's army. Just before the war closed the
3rd, 4th, 5th, and 6th regiments of Mounted Infantry

,n!l iJfjif'^'P^'"**^-* 7'P* ^^ '°°° ™^"' ™'sed in Western Canada.

m^„rh^"^ ^Pl^^y ^' ^' °^ «P^"^' ^y '^e patriotic noblelman whose name it bore. Col. S. B. Steele, C. B., coniinanded it
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were lent out, but only arrived when peace was declared.
About 8000 men in all went to South Africa, and the
looei they sustained, as weU u the honours granted to
individual officers and men, bore eloquent testimony to
the value of their services to the Empire.
No sketch of the military or defensive forces of Canada

would be complete without mention of that very efficient
body known as the Royal North-West Mounted Police, the
bright conception of the late Sir John Macdonald, while
Prime Minister. It is not too much to say that the history
ofthe Canadian North-West might have been very different
but for the influence exerted, especially in the early days,
by the Mounted Police. Their control of the Indians and
the lawless element among the whites is more remarkable
when It 18 remembered that the entire force never at any
time exceeded a thousand men, and has generally been
considerably below that number, and that it has had to
patrol -the entire West, from Winnipeg to the Rockies,
and even to the Pacific, and from the International
Boundary to the Arctic. At the present time there is
not only a comparatively strong detachment in the
Yukon, but also a post stationed on an island in the
Arctic Ocean, north of the mouth of the Mackenzie
nver—by all odds the farthest outpost of civilisation
North. Another small detachment was sent in . joi to
the north-western coast of Hudson's Bay. Both these
Arctic posts are designed to watch the sealers, maintain
law and order, and protect the interests of the
Dommion.

Pages might be filled with anecdotes illustrating the
bravery and effectiveness of the Mounted Police through-
out the North-West; how single troopers would ride
mto the midst of a tribe of hostile Indians and arrest
o"e

7^?. "^^^ wanted for murder or some other crime—
the Indians not daring to interfere; how a mounted
pohceman would intercept a party of smugglers from
over the border, bringing in forbidden whisky for the
Indians, and compel them to empty the precious stuff
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over the pmirie; how othen would hold in check the
lawless buids of American desperadoes that wandered
occasionally across the boundary.
The source of the influence of the Mounted Police

with the Induns is not hard to seek. From the very
beginning the policy of the Police, and of the Dominion
Government behmd them, has been to keep absolute
good fiMth with the Indians, to fulfil to the letter every
treaty obligation, and at the same time to suppress
immediately any attempt at Uwlessness. In this way
the Mounted Police came to stand, in the eyes of the
Western tribes, for the justice as well as the power of the
white man. Never breaking faith with the Indians, but
following with the relentlessness of Fate upon the trail
of a criminal, this handful of police have maintained
throughout the immense territory of the Canadian North-
west such tranquillity and respect for Uw as have
never at any time existed in the Western American
States, though the latter are patrolled by an immensely
superior force. It should be added that much of the
success and efficiency of this model corps is due to the
wise and careful administration of its present Comptroller.
Lieut.-Col. Frederick White, C.M.G

pt™"cr,
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CHAPTER VI

THE INDIANS

There are about one hundred thousand Indians now
remaining in Canada, scattered from one end of the
Dominion to the other—from Cape Breton to the Yukon.
Considerably over a third of the entire number are found
in Manitoba and the North-West Territories; British
Coluinbia is credited with twenty-five thousand,
Ontario with nearly twenty thousand; the rest
Quebec and the Maritime Provinces.
Parkman divided the Indians east of the Mississippi

into three great families : The Iroquois, the Algonquin,
and the Mobilian, each speaking a language of its own,
varied by numerous dialectic forms. We are only con-
cerned here with two of these families, the Mobilian
belonging entirely to the southern portion of the con-
tinent. Rev. Dr. Maclean, an authority on the subject,
divides the tribes of the Canadian West into the Black-
foot confederacy, consisting of the Bloods, Piegans, and
Blackfeet ; the Siouan confederacy, embracing the Stoney
or Assiniboine and the branches of Sioux tribes scat-
tered through the country; the Cree confederacy, in-
cludmg the Plain Crees, the Wood Crees, and the Mus-
kegon or Swampy Crees ; and the Ojibiway confederacy.
This division leaves out of account the tribes of tiie far
North, and those of British Columbia. Dr. Bryce, of
Winnipeg, gives a more comprehensive classification of
the Indians of the West, viz. i. Algonquin; 2. Dakotas
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or Sioux
J 3. Chippewayans or Athabascans: 4. Indians

of British Cohmbia; 5. Eskimos.
The great Algonquin family, it will thus be seen, forms

the connecting link between East and West. The early
branches of the Algonquin stock, those tribes which first
came in contact with English colonists and French ex-
plorers, have almost entirely passed away, only a few
degenerate Micmacs, Melicetes, and Abenaquis remain-
ing in the Canadian Atlantic provinces. In th** West
the race has been more fortunate, a strong branch of the
Algonquin family, the Ojibiways or Chippewas, living
along the north shore of the St. Lawrence, and westward
as far as Lake Superior. The Ojibiways have always
been a hardy and courageous tribe, and were about the
only ones that managed to keep in check the ferocious
and all-conquering Iroquois. Both the Crees and Black-
foot, which Dr. Maclean treats as distinct confederacies,
are correctly described by Dr. Bryce as offshoots of the
ongmal Algonquin stock, or rather of that branch of it

known as the Ojibiways.
The Dakotas or Sioux, on the other hand, are quite

distmct in language and habits from the Algonquin
tribes. They were known to the early French explorers
as 'the little Iron- ': of the West,' from their physical
resemblance to t: uois, and a similar fierceness of
disposition. ' Th^ guage,' says Dr. Bryce, ' is some-
what like that of ihe Iroquois, and their lithe figures,
aquiline noses, and intellectual features mark them as
handsome Indians.' It has been surmised that the Iro-
quois and the Sioux are but different branches of a war-
like people, who, coming up the Mississippi on their line
of conquest, divided at the mouth of the Ohio river, the
one part going to the north-east, and the other part
northward to the

'

' -d of the Dakotas,' westward of the
great lakes.

Mr. J. W. PoweP director of the Unif^d States Bureau
of Ethnology, pre^^/ed in i886 a valuable map, showing
the linguistic stocks of American Indians north of Mexico.
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By this map it appears that the Algonquian family covers
an enormous stretch of territory, from Nova Scotia in the
east to the Rocky Mountains, and north through the
Labrador peninsula, and up to 60 degrees on the west
side of Hudson's Bay. The Iroquoian stock is confined
to a comparatively small district, stretching from about
the city of Quebec, up the St. Lawrence and on both
sides to Lake Ontario, then spreading out and embracing
Southern Ontario, New York, and parts of Pennsylvania
and Ohio. Another branch of the same stock covered
portions of Virginia and the Carolinas. This was the
home of the Tuscoraras, a tribe belonging to the Iro-
quoian stock, and which, driven out of North Carolina,
joined the Iroquois confederacy, which thereafter changed
its name from the Five Nations to the Six Nations.

In the west, the Siouan family covers only a small
portion of Canadian territory, in Assiniboia, but extends
south of the International Boundary, in a broad band,
almost to the Gulf of Mexico. The Athabascan stock
extends from the northerly limit of the Algonquins,
throughout the Mackenzie river district, the northern
half of British Columbia, the Yukon country, and Alaska.
The Eskimauan family are confined chiefly to the Arctic
coast, following it from Behring Sea to Hudson's Bay,
and then around the Labrador coast as far as Newfound-
land. The Pacific coast, both British and American,
shows a perfect medley of linguistic stocks—Chimmesyan,
Wakashan, Shahaptian, Salishan, Kitunahan, and a score
and more of others.

As to the origin of the entire race of American Indians,
theories are almost as numerous as the scholars who have
made a specialty of this fascinating subject. On this
point there is little agreement among Canadian, Ameri-
can, English, or French historians. Every facial or other
physical characteristic, the languages of the different tribes,
their geographical distribution, their manners and customs,—^all have been dragged into court, to support the pet
theory of one enthusiast, who is convinced that the
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^hifnf T^ P,'"*'" ^T *° ^^ descended from the losttabes of Is-ael • or of another, who discovers the un-questionable Celtic eye, transplanted in America H^ven

?w!? ethnologist, who proves beyond peradventure
that the unhappy Redman should trace his S^ backto Tartary Japan, Scandinavia, or Australasia. A Csma-

tflf^'^'i^^'^' '^' ^"^'^"^ ^ 'possible descend
Dr Ws"&^^'^i'°^ '^^ ''^P^' °f Central Asia?

Se aS?k ^*^' *5^ Canadian historian, also favoursthe Asiatic theory. In his 'History of Acadia' he ex-presses the beUef that America was^pula^d by immt

senes of stepping-stones from Asia to America. Some

SoTon?ofl'?" ""'^F^"^
^"^ ^''' °f Indifor oSr

Kaht fn
^"'"^ -"^ 1:''^ '^"'^' '" ^^- Hannay's opinion,

tt ofde/^o^trer '^ ^'^^'^^"^^" '' -^-y' ^--

nrn^^,!fi
^* ^""'?"' » well-known American ethnologist,

says, that Amenca was peopled during, if not before,

trf?' '""
t^^'

"^^ "^ ^''' settlers^probably 4mefrom Europe by way of a land connexion which once

and ifoWH*'?^''^"'""
^'^^'''^' ^"<i '^' *eir long

fhl ,1^ •
/^''*^^?^^°" ^'' continent has moulded

l/nVc k\ r°u^
singularly homogeneous race, which

S»- Z-?^''^
^"y^^^'"^ °" the continent, ^nd has

Z?^ A !'' SP" "ninipaired for countlei genera-

frnm F^^^l''
Horetzky, in the narrative of his journey

be TJi'^'^^wl *°J^^
^^"^fi^' ^y«= 'One cannot bu^

rontr^r^/''^ ^f ^?"g°«an cast of countenance of the

fo,^Lr^ K
°™ " '' ".°t customary to alter the cranial

^S L JJ'T'i '"ij^^'^^^y' the skull is found toS Mr^ ''^"^ "?F P^^^^"" t^ *« Mongolian

SS^'of t^i'w f^*?y,,*^^*^t' ^'t^i" the memory ofsome of the Hudson's Bay officers on the Pacific, Japanese
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junks had been known to drift across to the coast of

British Columbia. He also notes the curious fact that

on the west coast of Vancouver Island the mixture of

Spanish Mood in the native races ?s clearly visible. The
Spaniards, it may be noted, had long ago a settlement at

Nootka. Strangely enough, remarks Mr. Horetzky, the

Spanish cast of countenance does not show in the women,
who have the same flat features as their sisters to the

eastward. Nor is it so noticeable among the young

men, many of whom, however, have beards—^a most

unusual appendage among American Indians, and of

course traceable to the cause referred to. The features

are more observable among the older men, many of

whom, with their long, narrow, pointed faces and beards,

would, if washed, present very fair models for Don
Quixote.

Of the various families and tribes into which the North

American Indian is divided, by far the most remarkable

is that strange mixture of sagacity and ferocity, the

Iroquois. The origin of this famous tribe or family is,

in the words of Parkman, lost in hopeless obscurity.

There are three conflicting traditions : that they came
from the West; that they came from the Nortii; that

they sprang from the soil of New York ; and, he adds,

all are equally useless as aids to historic inquiry. One
of the most interesting accounts that we have of the

Iroquois is by Miss Pauline Johnson (' Tekahionwake '),

herself a daughter of the Mohawks, the most enlightened

of the tribes that make up the confederacy of the Six

Nations.
' No gieater argument,' says Miss Johnson, ' for the

principles of sotmd government can be advanced than

a glance at the history of the Iroquois. Always a thrifty

people, the first explorers found them settled in the lands

of what is now northern New York State, living in log

houses, farming in a crude fashion, and astonishing the

Europeans with their fields of maize and pumpkins.

They were never nomadic, although a fighting race, for
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later I this mingly peaceful people that produced
the few thousand fighting men who held the balance of
power when France and England battled for the con-
tinent, and the red arm of the Iroquois helped to win it

for the latter. Their internal polity,' continues Miss
Johnson, 'was marked by ecal wisdom, and had been
developed and coiisolidated into a system of government
embodying many of what are deemed the best principles
and methods of political science—representation, federa-
tion, self-government through local and general legis-

latures, all resulting in personal liberty, combined with
strict subordination to public law.'

The great reformer and law-giver of the Iroquois, to
whom they were indebted for some of the strongest
features in their political system, is one whom most of
us have been in the habit of considering a mere figment
of the imagination of a New England poet—Hiawatha.
Hiawatha, who lived about the middle of the fifteenth
century, was 'a chief of high rank and of Onondago
blood, a tribe ruled imder the iron rod of a crazy and
tyrannical chief, Atotarho.' This Atotarho had plunged
the Five Nations into war after war, until they were
upon the verge of extermination. « Then stepped forth
Hiawatha out of the pages of Indian history, with a
scheme which could only have had its birth in the brain
of a perfect diplomat.'

The late Horatio Hale, who laboriously translated the
wampum records of the Iroquois, gives this description
of the project of Hiawatha :

—

'With such meditation he had elaborated in his mind
the scheme of a vast confederation which would ensure
universal peace. . . . The system which he devised was
not a transitory league, but a permanent government.
Each nation was to retain its own council and its manage
ment of local affairs, the general control was to be lodged
in a federal senate composed of representatives elected
by each nation, holding office during good behaviour
and acknowledged as ruling chiefs throughout the
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confederacy. Still further, and more remaricably, this
confederation was not to be a limited one j it was to be
mdefimtely expansible. The avowed design of its pro-
poser was to abolish war altogether, and he wished the
federation to extend until all the tribes of men should
be II eluded in it, and peace should reiga everywhere.'

It IS, indeed, amazing that this untutored savage should
have devised a political scheme upon which the accumu-
lated wisdom of civilised Europe could not improve.
Europe, especiaUy the "nglish-speaking part of it, has
been m the habit of claiming credit for every scheme of
good government which has been devised, and here this
Onondago chieftain had the temerity to prepare an
elaborate political system, years before a white man laid
eyes upon the coast of America.

Hiawatha, it appears, had an uphill fight in persuading
the tnbes to adopt the new policy. His own tribe held
aloof for a time, and Hiawatha boldly left them, and
appealed to the great chief of the Mohawks, De Kana-
widah. By his eloquence and sincerity he won De
Kanawidah and the Mohawks to his project, and the
Oneidas, Cayugas, and Senecas followed. Finally the
Onondagos also agreed, and thus was bom the famous
Confederacy of the Five Nations, which has continued
mtact down to the present day, through all the vicissitudes
of tribal war and European invasion.

• That Hiawatha,' says Miss Johnsoi., ' unaided, devised
and executed a federal system that has lasted unshaken
for four centuries; that he swayed the first council of
fifty-two chiefs from hatred and bloodshed to peace and
brotherhood; that he consolidated a government which
exists to-day, conducted by the lineal descendants of
those very fifty-two chiefs, is what has made him immortal
to hit own people, and should entitle him to a high place
amongst the world's reformers.'

Hiawatha's wider scheme of a universal confederation
of all the tribes never reached fruition, and the methods
by which the Iroquois sought to persuade some of the
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neighbouring tribes to join their league were much
more forcible than polite; yet the mere fact that five

savage tribes, which had hitherto fought continuously
among themselves, were induced to come together in

a peaceful league, never afterwards broken, is a remark-
able tribute to the mental and moral strength of the

Iroquois.

Much has been written about the cruelty of the

Iroquois, and of he North American Indians generally,

but the critics make the imiversal mistake of judging
this alien race from a European standpoint. Such a
point of view is to all intents and purposes the same
as that of the Chinaman who condemns die manners and
customs of ' foreign devils,' and equally irrational. The
North American Indian can only fairly be judged accord-
ing to his own standards of right and wrong. Right and
wrong, in spite of all the moralists, are more or less

relative terms. What is a sin to the Turk is highly

respectable in the Englishman, and vice versa. The
North American Indians, and especially the more highly

developed tribes like the Iroquois, had a code of honour
as strict in its way as any devised by the nations of
Europe, and as a rule Mohawk, Seneca, Onondago,
Oneida, or Cayuga warriors lived up to the native co6&
much more thoroughly tlian the gentlemen of England,
France, or Germany have ever lived up to theirs. If

a warrior did not, b earned the contempt of his tribe,

a punishment infinitely more severe than physical torture.

It should be borne in mind that the relative importance
of war and peace has nearly always been the direct

opposite, among the Indians, to that which prevails in

civilised nations. In America, before the advent of the

white man, and for the matter of that for many years
afler his advent, war was the rule and peace the exception.

Consequently, the prevailing rule of conduct was that

which applied most closely to the conditions of savage
warfare. Even in Christendom, war has not had much
to do with the moral code ; cruelty, oppression, savagery,
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even treachery have not been unknown in the wars of
Europe. Why, then, should anything else have been
expected from the natives of America? The Iroquois
scalped his fee. He expected no better treatment him.
self Did he not wear a scalp lock as a standing
diallenge to the enemy ? The Iroquois tortured captives.
Uid he not himself endure every species of torture with-
out exhibiting a sign of fear; shouting his death-sonjj
even while the flames were consuming his hands and
jeet? 10 the stoical Indian mind torture and deadi
bore no such frightful meaning as they do to ourselves.
Torture brought to the Indian the opportunity for ex-
hibiting the supreme virtue of his race—triumph over
pain, and in death he went joyfully to the happy hunting

The native tribes of America have produced, even
since the advent of the white man, many men notable
for their eminence as warriors, generals, statesmen, or
reformers. Hiawatha combined in himself the qualities
of both staustian and reformer. Other names, beloneine
io a more iccent period, stand out as brilliantly in the
native history of America as those of the great generals
of Europe. Pontiac, Tecumseh, and Thayendaneeea—
the latter better known as Joseph Brant—were all menwho wielded an extraordinary influence among their own
people, an influence the more remarkable that it was
exerted upon a race than which no other has ever been
so wedded to individual liberty and impatient of all
restraint.

'^

Pontiac was bom among the tribe of the Ottawas. of
an Ojibiway mother, a circumstance which he afterwards
turned to good account in strengthening his influence
with both these powerful tribes. * Pontiac,' says Parkman
was pre-emmently endowed with courage, resoLtion!

address, and eloquence. He was shrewd, possessed of
a commanding energy and force of mind, and in subtlety
and craft could match the best of his wily race He
could be both magnanimous and cruel, noble and
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treacherous. He was, in fact, a true Indian, possessing

both the virtues and faults of his race, and endowed with

a comnuuiding genius.'

Filled with a consuming hatred of the English, an
overmastering personal ambition, and a patriotism which,
reaching beyond the narrow limits of tribe or confederacy,

aimed at nothing less than the recovery of the lost

prestige of the Indian, and the driving of the white man
out of America, he laboured unceasingly toward the con<

summation of his project. He gained an almost despotic

authority over the tribes that were more immediately
under his authority, and his influence was felt throughout
the farthest boundaries of the Algonquin race. Though
his ambitious dream of an Indian empire fell to the

ground, his name was remembered and deeply honoured
by all the Algonquin tribes, through many succeeding
generations. Drake, in his ' Life of Tecumseh,' mentions
that that other famous Indian leader adopted Pontiac as
his model.

Of Tecumseh, whose achievements in the war of 1811
entitle him to rank with Brock and De Salaberry, the
following description is given by Colonel Coffin, in his

'War of 1812 ' :
• Devoid of education, in the European

acceptance of the term, he had yet learned to control

himself. Instinctively he had risen above the instincts

and passions of his race ; he despised plunder ; he abjured
the use of spirits, overcoming a propensity strong within

him. His conduct in the field was only exceeded by his

eloquence in council. His influence extended over the

warriors of many other Indian nations. With the skill of
a statesman he appeased all dissensions, reconciled all

interests, and united all minds in one common alliance

against the hated Americans. ... He was about five

feet ten inches in height, with the eye of a hawk^ and of
gesture rapid; of a well-knit, active figure; dignified

when composed, and possessing features of countenance
which, even in death, indicated a lofty spirit.' An exceed-
ingly interesting account o^ this famous Indian leader
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i^naries M«ir, n bu famous namuve poem 'Tecunweh.'
Tecumjeh, ikc Pontkc, had conce,\S the SabuTou.

project of umung all the Indian tribes into a wu-Uke^nfedertcy. In hi. ca«., however, the objact SfThor*wnce was not the Englishman but the American h'splan conceived even before the war of i8ia had brought

•KJ^iJii*^'
**"* ^^^ lurrounding the United State*-

^^n.fIk^"^ ;;:*?
*rOnfin«l to the territory of^ongmal Thirteen Colonies-from Canada to Florida, ina general plan of attack, in conjunction with the fiVUiah

Tt^a "S •'*"^?f?',"*?
^« Canadian atUck from

i^?vi5 th.^'
" not Ukely that Tecumseh's scheme everreceived the wpport of either the British or Canadian

authorities, and the ambitious chief died before hrcoSd
attempt to put it mto execution; but in all the earlier
engagements of the war he proved himself to assess

naiy command over his savage followers.

witffi*'S^?^'^"**^P"'* Mohawk blood. Residedwith the Bntish against the Americans in the war of the
Revolution, as Tecumseh did in the Uter war of iSiaHe was the prmcipal war chief of the Six Nations and

[hi nnli? K*"^'°*''?,'""i^'y
8^"^*" »" ^ handling ofthe unruly braves. He also did much to restrain the

cruelty of his followers.
«u»i« me

.^Ja'u^
^^ visited England, and on his second visit, in

1786, he IS said to have attended a great fancy dress ball.
•It was supposed.' says a Canadian write/, 'that Sie
stately, silent figure with the striking face, piercinTeyes
nodding plumes and glittering tomahawk in his belt, wasone of the masquerading guests. But the "disguise"was so well mamtamed as to arouse intense curiosiS^, and

fSTho^/"!, °K
*^^- "^'^"^^ «"^y^d as a Turk ^d

nni a"m ^I ""'.",•' ^^"^"'^^ **=» t^eak the visitor's

?™ K! T^l.'^'it'ng yell was heard such as made all
faces blanch, while the tomahawk was seen to instantly
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flash OTer the helpless head of tlie trembling wretch.

For a moment it gleamed in the air, then, with a low
chuckle of delight, was returned by the chief to his girdle.

But it is safe to say that the fa^ionable gathering present
never forgot the terrible war-whoop of the Mohawks.'
Thayendanegea once drew the following remarkable

comparison between civilised and native life :

—

' In the government you call civilised, the happiness
of the people is constantly sacrificed to the splendour df
empire. Hence your codes of crime and civil laws have
had their origin ; hence your dungeons and prisons. I

will not enlarge on an idea so singular in civilised life,

and perhaps disagreeable to you, and will only observe
that among us we have no prisons, we have no pompous
parade of courts, we have no written laws, and yet judges
are as hi^ly revered among us as they are among you,

and their decisions are as much regarded.

'Property, to say the least, is as well guarded, and
crime as impartially punished. We have among us no
splendid villains above the control of our laws. Daring
wickedness is here never suffered to triumph over helpless

innocence. The estates of widows and orphans are never
devoured by enterprising sharpers. In a word, we have
no robbery under the colour of law. No person among
us desires any other reward for performing a brave and
worthy action but the consciousness of having served his

nation. Our wise men are called fathers; they truly

sustain that character. They are always accessible—

I

will not say to the meanest of our people, for we have
none mean but such as render themselves so by their

vices.'

Under modern conditions, the old type of Indian has
passed away, and given place to a new type, more in

harmony with the ideals of civilisation. Indian warfare

is now a thing of the past ; consequently what was once
the chief aim of native existence has disappeared. In
former times, the now thickly settled districts of Eastern

Canada and the United States teemed with game of
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wLTJ'i^S*^''";
and millions of buffalo roamed thewestern praines, furnishing food for all the tribes. Nowonly the Indians of the for North live by the chS;. The

SeL m^^.T^^°' *^\°'^*' P*^ agriculturists. tiUing

S.d^r t^^t ™f °"^*t* ^^°"* ^"*«« reservations,under the paternal and beneficent rule of the FederaGovernment. There is something almost patSic in tWs
transformation of the fierce savagi of less tSn a himdred

i^^T'^'° * »ad-featured.%nassummgfa^en a1the same time one cannot but recognise the immense

WmyLS',.t "^'^^1^0.' boA to theShimself, and sbU more to his white neighbour. The

3!C i"**"l^-^
P'*^"^ °^ *« Cana^diaS ndins

Its * f^^y^PS tribute to the energy and far-
sightedness of the Dominion Government, i^ts aStudetowards these wards of the nation. According to the

I" e"^ri;',» o""'^^^"^ f ^"^^ AfraiS,,'°therewere nearly 113,000 acres under cultivation on the

twX/fhlT?"' ?'°"«^«"* *^« ^^-^^^^-' From
en! ^. h J?"^'^'

harvested 762,000 bushels of grain,504,00c bushels of potatoes and other root vegetables
ai.d 83 000 tons of hay. They possessed 86.0I0 h^d ofcattle horses sheep, and pigs, and 70,000 poultry. From

oftec^"*
other industries they derived aS^ incom"

$4,ogs,oio *
^°^^ """^^"^ amounted to

By various treaties negotiated with the Indians, from
eariy colonial days down to the present time, th^bSGovernment and the succeeding Colonial and DoSnGovernments have acquired the vast territories cSdby the various tribes and it has been largely due to^he

SrHv ^^
Pohcy of the Canadian Government, to adhere

stnctly to evenr promise and obligation entered into withthe Indians, that the latter have been-with the excei?non of the handful of Indians who followed Rfelln hStwo futile rebellions in the North-West-unifomlyToval
and contented This condition is in marked cSwith the attitude of the Western tribes to the UnUed
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States, and Is a striking proof of the fact that the North
American Indian fully appreciates and responds to fair

and honourable treatment. The American Government
followed for many years a vacillating and generally

unjust policy toward the Indians; making concessions

with one hand, and taking them away with the other

;

negotiating treaties which they never intended to fulfil

;

granting sums of money for the maintenance of the

Indians, the larger portion of which went into the pockets

of their own agents. Such a policy—if it can be digni-

fied with that name—inevitably reaped its own reward.

While the Canadian tribes were living peacefully on their

reservations, the American West was in an almost con-

stant state of turmoil and bloodshed. A small standing

army was required to keep the American Indians in a
state of even approximate subjection ; while across the

border members of the same or equally fierce tribes

were controlled by a handful of Cana(Uan police.

General Sir William Butler, in that delightful book of
travel, * The Wild North Land,' throws a great deal of
light upon the character of the North American Indians,

and arraigns in no uncertain terms those who have pro-

fessed to find nothing but evil in the Indian nature.

One story he tells, bearing on the supposedly inherent

dishonesty of the Indian, is worth quoting, more espe-

cially as General Butler's book is, to their loss, be it

said, comparatively unknown to the present generation

of readers :

—

'The Moose that Walks arrived at Hudson's Hope
early in the spring. He was sorely in want of gimpowder
and shot, for it was the season when the beaver leave

their winter houses, and when it is easy to shoot them.

So he carried his thirty martenskins to the fort, to barter

them for shot, powder, and tobacco.

'There was no person at the Hope. The dwelling-

house was closed, the store shut up, the man in charge
had not yet come up from St. John's ; now what was to

be done ? Inside that wooden house lay piles and piles
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f4"ol^L*of'^'^^5^r' "«''' »«^<^^- there was
t^. ^ ^^ powder; there were bags of shot and

1J^^°'?^f r"* '"^ **'*' parchment window the Moose
fl^nt? KJ? *.^'^ wonderful things, and at the redflannel shuts, and at the four flint gSns. and the s4tJS

?L t^ ^de, half a sixpence at the o' .er. There was

S«^*,^ Sf* "^«^? "^^^^^« before wiSS^ TK i?^ ^"^^ !°°'^ "^ «P"n« sunshine,

hnt i5!i,^'"'"'' f**
**°7" *^ ^^'^ about all these thingsbut thmking only made matters worse. He was shorter

JZ"Lr^°'
*^'?"'^°'"" ^^ ^^<^ "0 food, ^dto SS offood when one is very hungiy is an misatisfacto^^slS in t^^^h T. ^^

f''''
'^' ^'^' hadUy o^ in through that parchment window, and help him-self un^ he was tired But no that would not dt

^

fK« « T V Chrstian friend will exclaim. " Ah. yes

£dCt "tSlf",
^^ ^,°^ *« «°o<^ missional^ InA

nelhboS's^rU:^? °' '^"^^^ -^ -P^^' ^^ his

teach^'m! J^'^J^l^i ?^ ^'^^^O" Of honesty, but his

i^misS^nl^K*^'^^^^
''""" °*^^^ than huiSn. Thegood missionary had never reached the Hope of Hudson

"'bX^g^'or"^
°^ ^^^ ^-- /^a/VJ^"'""'

St'lSn il«tf, i''^
.*^y' ^^ determined to set off for

feiii v'
^° ?? '^y' ^'^^el. He set out, but his hirtfailed him, and he turned back again.

winrfL i'
°" *® ^°"'^*' ^^y' he entered the parchmentwindow, leavmg outside his comrade, to whom heJealously denied admittance. Then he 'took from tSe

s^ns- ISS:^?
three skins' worth, from the tobacco fou?skins worth, from the shot the same: and sticking therequisite number of martens in the po^der-bmS^d Sishot-bag and the tobacco-case, he hung up his remainS^skins on a nail to the credit of his accfun?, and d^rtef
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from this El Dorado, this Bank of England of the Red
Man in the wilderness, this Hunt and Roskell of Peace
River.

• And when it was all over he went his way, thinking
he had« done a very reprehensible act, and one by no
means to be proud of. Poor Moose that Walks, in this
trade for skins you are but a small item !

'

Pages and chapters might be filled with descriptions
of the manners and customs of the Indians of Canada,
their religious beliefs, their superstitions, burial customs,
marriage, smoking rites, medicine men, creation myths,
totems, and legendary law, but the restrictions of space
forbid any consideration here of these interesting
questions. Parkman throws light upon the individual,
family, and tribal life of the Indians, and much more
will be found in the narratives of Western American
travels and explorations, such as those of Sir Alexander
Mackenzie, Lewis and Clark, Warburton Pike, General
Butler, the two Henrys, Sir George Simpson, Alexander
Ross, Egerton Young, and G. M. Sproat

Indian eloquence is almost too well known to need
more than passing mention. Such speeches as that of
Tecumseh to General Proctor, when the latter proposed
to retreat before the Americans, in the war of 1812,
furnish typical examples. Such a mixture of fierce
wrath and scathing sarcasm it would be hard to find
among the famous speeches of the world. Tecumseh
compared Proctor's conduct of the campaign to that of
a fat animal, ' that carries its tail upon its back, but when
affrighted, it drops it between its legs and runs off.'
Proctor retreated to Moraviantown, despite Tecumseh's
bitter remonstrances, and the latter faced him again.

•Brother,' he said, 'have you not run far enough?
Do I see before me a chief of our great father on the
other side of the waters ? He is a great chief, and
knows his children. When they do one great deed he
gives them this ' (laying a hand on one of Proctor's
epaulettes)

j
' when two great deeds, another ' (placing his
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other hand on the reverse epaulette). • But where did
you get these ? Brother, you are a chief of the great
fether. Be like Brock—fight and live, or fight and die.
Tecumseh with his warriors will not leave their children
nor their lands. If you go, give us your guns, that on
to-morrow's sun we may use them. Tecumseh has said,
and speaks no more. He fights, perhaps to die.'
The great chieftain fell the foUowmg day, in the battle

of Moraviantown.
Other striking examples of Indian eloquence are fur-

nished by Pontiac's famous speech to the assembled
chiefs ajid warriors at the river Ecorces, and to the
French-Canadians at Detroit, Sigonah's reply to Sir
Francis Bond Head at Manitoulin Island, etc.
W^j^ the eloquence of the Indian has been acknow-

ledged m his public speeches, he has not usually been
given credit for imagination and poetry. Yet no one
who has really studied the Indian in his home can doubt
that he possesses both. With the arrogance of civi-

^A°x* ^^ "® inclined to question the ability of the
Red Man to see the beauty of nature that lies every-
where around him ; but, on the contrary, it is safe to say
that the average Indian, whose nature has not been
spoiled by too close contact with civilised Ufe, sees much
more of the beauty and harmony of nature than does the
average white man. A case in point is mentioned by
Miss Agnes Laut, in her ' Story of the Trapper.' • The
most brilliant description the writer ever heard of the
hereafter was from an old Cree squaw, toothless, wrinkled
like leather, belted at the waist Uke a sack of wool, with
hands of dned parchment, and moccasins some five
montfis too odoriferous. Her version ran that heaven
would be full of the music of running waters and south
winds; that there would always be warm gold sunlight
like a midsummer afternoon, with purple shadows, where
tired women could rest ; that the trees would be covered
with blossoms, and all the pebbles of the shore like dew-
drops.' If that is not poetry, where shall one find it ?
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By means of Tarious schools, some 8U|qported by the
tribes, and others by the Dominion GoTemment, the
nsmg generation of Indians is being equipped to face
the conditions of modem life, and many pure-blooded
Indians have already wonlassured positions in the official,
professional, and commercial life of the Dominion. Dr.
Oronhyatekha, a graduate of Toronto University and
Oxford, IS a type of the educated Indian. He is of pure
Mohawk blood, bom in 1841 near Brantford. When
King Edward, then Prince of Wales, visited Canada
many years ago he met Oronhyatekha, and was so much
struck with his intelligence that he sent him to Oxford at
his own expense, to complete his medical studies under
Sir Henry Acland. Oronhyatekha organised, about
twenty-two years ago, the Independent Order of Foresters,
a prosperous institution, of which he has ever since been
Supreme Chief Ranger.
The Indian is shrewd and sensible enough to recognise

the fact that the white man has come to America to stay,
and that his only hopf of success lies in ac'apting himself
to the white man's moae of living. The more intelligent
of the race have therefore eagerly availed themselves of
the ample opportunities aflforded them for education,
with gratifying results. They no longer reject the white
man's oflTer of education, as did their fathers—a curious
instance of which occurred at the Treaty of Lancaster
(1744) between the Government of Virginia and the Six
Nations. The Virginian Commissioners had informed
the Indians that the Government was prepared to educate
a number of their youth at Williamsburg. The spokes-
man of the Iroquois replied in these terms—
•We know that you highly esteem the kind of learning

taught in those colleges, and that the maintenance of our
young men while with you would be very expensive to
you. We are convinced, therefore, that you mean to do
us good by your proposal, and we thank you heartily.
But you who are wise must know that different nations
have different conceptions of things, and you will therefore
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not Uke it amin if our ideas of this kind of education
happen not to be the same as yours. We have had some
experience of it. Several of our young people were
formerly brought up at the colleges of the Northern
provinces, they were instructed in all your sciences, but
when they came back to us they were bad runners,
ignorant of every means of living in tibe woods, unable
to bear either cold or hunger, knew neither how to build
a cabin, take a deer, or kill an enemy, spoke our language
imperfectly, were, therefore, neither fit for hunters,
warriors, or counsellors; they were totally good for
nothing. We are not, however, the less obl^ed by your
kind offer, though we decline accepting it, and to show
our grateful sense of it, if the gentlemen of Viiginia send
us a dozen of their sons we will take great care of their
education, instruct them in all we know, and make nun
ofthem!
That was a delightful touch, in the concluding sentence,

and one would give a good deal to have seen the faces
of the gentlemen of Virginia—those proud founders of
the F.F.V.—as the Iroquois offered to • make men of
them.'

Conditions have changed materially, however, since
1744, and the Iroquois of to-day—at any rate those of
them who live in Canada—no longer reject the white
man's offer of educatioa
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CHAPTER VII

PICTURESQUE CANADA

^Ji^^ *^ •?°*'
'^'il'^^^

characteristic of the sceneryof Canada is its laarvellous variety. The tourist or lover

\^.J^ ^^''^''- dyJ'^Jands and marshes^that are
irresistibly suggesuve of Holland ; landscapes which in
all their characteristics seem to have been token bodiSfrom some part of rural England; fiords that rival tS
AlD^ ri4'«%Tr.'"'"'

wilderness equal toa hund^lAlps, nvers and lakes, rapids and waterfalls, snow-capped peaks and emerald valleys; billowy praW^ ovSwhich milhons of buffaloes once^oamedVias" fore^s

N^h"^
by eveiy species of wild animal native tS thsNorthern land. Types of scenery range from dainty bi sof landscape to scenes almost appalling in theiTgrandeSand immensity. Nature has built, for the mSSmrtupon a scale of prodigal magnificence. One may stSthrough Lake Superior for a day without seeingSand experience storms and seas painfully suggestive of arough Atlantic passage. The traveller mayfoumey formore than a day on a quick railroad train across thegreat pUms of the West, where the horizon seems^o beat such an infinite distance that the brain reels and helongs for something tangible to measure things by, a tree

uttrh^""^'^-"^?"' ''" ^^'^ *° ^^^^^ the feeling of

of the e^.r^"'^^"""J^*^^
^'^'^^ ^™ '" the mkisof the endless pra:ne. He may follow four distinct
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lyttems of n^igation within tue booitdariet of the
Dominion of Canada ; one leading for over two thou-
sand miles fiuni the head of L2ke Superior to the
Atlantw; arot) running for 1700 miles, from the
Rockies to :i idsor s Bay ; a third fw 1000 miles, from
the Rockie* t tlic P cific ; and a fourth, for ajoo miles,
from the 1 >. ^' . t the Arctic. He may wander for
weeks in a ' .L.\ u; th of mountains, where peiU^. known
and unknovrii. r^.i t -n to f^relve thouauid feet above
sea-level, an J yti Vive '•»v».r«d only an insignitomt
portion of U j Cauavn u ''^. ..es. He may travel for
weeks in a (U- :( '. lin i:,- ugh Canadian forests, and still

be far from th 'ii be

P^haps thu mo8 :• ropriate point from which to
commence a ^upid sui .^^ey of the picturesque features of
the Dominion is that n^ed coast which juts out toward
Europe, and upon which landed Uie first white man who
set foot in America. Cape Breton is replete with interest,

alike to the student of hi^oiy, the sportsman, and the
lover of nature. Here stood for many years the ahnost
impr^;nable fortress of French power, Louisbuig, the
ruins of which alone remain to attest its former glory

;

and here the fisherman and the tourist may find equal
pleasure around the shores of that curious and very
beautiful inland sea, the Bras d'Or.

It were folly to attempt to give, within the narrow
limits of a single chapter, anything like an adeqtiate idea
of the extent and variety of the natural beauties of
Canada. All that is at all possible is to o£fer a few
sketches of typical Canadian scenes.

Halifax, the capital of the most easterly ofthe provinces,
and Victoria, the capital of the most westerly, possess
more of the characteristics and atmosphere of English
towns than any other of the Canadian cities. Probably
the presence of the two fleets—the North Atlantic and
North Pacific—has contributed to this, as has also, in
the case of Halifax, the presence of an Imperial garrison.

Halifax possesses an ideal park, «5 different from the
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jMo^onal dty pwk, with its prim mathematical walki.

S?S^i;? la'r^V*™* 'Keep off the GrS;^.Sn.71r;

2^ LSf ^°'"*
i?

**'®'""* ''~'» »»»« ••«»« flower in «S 5?*?f• ^•*"* *»«* »>""» Point P'e«"nt P«rkWore the white man em saw these shores, and thewhi e man, with tmusual discrimination and modesty

KtSLSiT L'^^'^n^^^'^ '^ «^ road a.ou?d
the outskirts of the park, where the surf beats upon the.hore almost at one's feet, and continuing the same JmST

^^Tf^^'^'V' tZ*^^^ of a hill that li« in Ae
«vfth?L*K S^^' ^^' '^ * ^^ unobtrusive pathways hrough the trees, rustic seats here and thew^lnd

t.JTP^^^u^K''^ '^'^^ *"^«» *nd underbnwh; «about all that has been done-nnd the result is a i4rk
that retains all the beauty and charm of mture. ^

l-rom Halifax one may reach in a few hours that•ecluded valley on the shores of the ba&m of Minas

™ri:!!"^ I!?""./""!??
^" inspiration for • Evangeline.'

rhis valley of the Gaspereau is one of surpassing
loveliness It has nothing in common with th? morl
characteristic scenery of Canada. It is bounded by no
lofty niountams

; its nvers could certainly not be described
as majestic

;
no immense lakes lie in its midst It con-

^1 '"r. •
^'- ""*, ""SS^st'O" of vastness or illimitable

space. It IS simply a secluded valley, far from the noiseand turmoU of modem life, far from its stress and st^ai^combming the quamtness of a Dutch landscape, the

^"^h^r^ If"'' °^u^
^''^ °^ "^'^^ England, and jS chat

Sit^nent""
"^^' '' *" P^" °^'^^ ^^"^"^"

in !l^^ ^f^ °^^^'^ ''^"^y ^'^^ ^ ^'"a.-*^' aim .St hiddenm groves of ancient trees. It is called ( -ar Prfe and
It IS the legitimate successor of that rona^tic villatre

Sr^"i/^'?.?"'*^'^^ ^^ A^^'*" settlements of onehundred and fifty years ago. Nowhere ..utsidc of Ouebermay one get such an abiding impression of the old French
regifne. The atmosphere of the place is redolent of it
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As one enters the village one sees rows of ancient,
gnarled willows planted by the Acadians. In a neigh-
bouring field is shown what is known as • Evangeline's
Well," and near it were unearthed a few years ago some
antiquated blacksmith's tools, sufficient to justify the
agreeable tradition that this was the very site of the
village smithy of which we read m • Evangeline.' With
naive simplicity the villagers have fitted up the old well
with a painfully moaem pump ; but when one has turned
one's back on the pump, it is not difficult to imagine the
scenes of long ago, more especially as the essential
features of the landscape are the same now as then.
Blomodin still guards the narrow entrance to the basin
of Minas ; the famous tides, with their rise and fall of
fifty feet, wash against the same dykes which the
Acadians constructed to shut out the sea from their rich
dyke-lands; the Gaspereau ebhs and flows up through
the heart of the valley as it did a hundred or two hundred
years ago ; even the placid, lazy little hamlet, though it

belongs entirely to the period of British rule, seems to
have caught and retained the atmosphere of the old

Historic truth and poetry do not often go together,
and Longfellow's 'Evangeline' is no exception to the
rule. The tale is such a picturesque and affecting one
that it seems almost like sacrilege to question its authen-
ticity. The fact remains, however, that Longfellow drew
largely upon his vivid imagination in writing the poem,
with the doubtful assistance of not altogether impartial
narratives. The alleged wanton cruelty displayed by the
British or Colonial authorities, in connexion with the
expulsion of the Acadians, is largely discounted after one
has had an opportunity of examining contemporary
documents. Emotional writers pictured the Acadians

—

just as the Boers have been described—as a simple-
minded, unsophisticated, peace-loving race, without an
atom of guile. So they may have seemed on the surface,
but if we are to believe the official narratives, the Acadian
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farmere of one hundred and fifty years ago possessed the
same faculty for making trouble as the South African
fanners of our own time. The situation finally became
intolerable; Bnton and Acadian could not live peacefullym the same colony ; and so the latter had to go. There
was undoubtedly a great deal of hardship in this com-
pulsory exile, and the methods employed by the Britishm carrymg it into effect have not escaped condemnation
at the hands of apparently impartial critics.*
AnnapoUs Royal, embowered in foliage as all these

valtey towns are, carries one back to the very beginnings
of French rule, when De Monts, Champlain, and Poutrin-
court made the first settlement upon the shores of the
beautiful basin which they called Port Royal. Annapolis
stands at the eastern end of the basin, and at the other
end Digby, where m midsummer the trees are loaded
with every description of cherries—Digby is famous for
Its cherries. Below Digby an hour or two by train takes
the curious tourist to the French shore, where one may
wander through village after village and hear "nthing but
French. These are the descendants of oia .^oadian
femihes, who drifted back to the province from New
i^ngiand and other places to which they had been
deported.

From Digby, one may cross the Bay of Fundy to St.
John, an old seaport that for many years lived mainly in
the past. This was the site of one of the early Freuch
settlements, and here, many years later, came a large
number of United Empire Loyalists, from whom many
New Brunswick families are descended. Before the
Crimen War, St. John was one of the most impor-
tant shipping points on the Atlantic coast. It suffered
severely from tne widespread depression in shipping
which followed upon the conclusion of the war, but in
recent years has begun to pick up much of its lost

• XrZV \/°" presentation of the case of the Acadians. see

hvKHon'J'w^^'P',^' °{r''
•'''' ^'^^P'^'' ''» American History,'by hdouard Richard.(Ncw York, 1895 ; 2 volumes).
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prestige. In the days of the wooden ship the hubom of
bt. John presented one of the liveliest scenes on theAwencan coast; ships of all sorts and sizes went in and
out from mommg till night, and the aggregate tntflk was
<?normous for those days.
At St. John visitors are shown the curious phenomenon

of the Reversible FaUs, where tide and river stnugle for
mastery. At the point where the suspension bridge
crosses the nver, the latter narrows to a deep, rocky
gor^e. Above the gorge the river expands into a wide
basin. As the tides rush m from the sea they form a
tumultuous rapid through the gorge, and then roread out
over the basm. As they faU, the river regains its lost
ascendancy, and the accumulated waters of river and sea
rush madly back through the goige, forming a considerable
waterfall.

At the upi«r end of the Bay of Fundy, on the New
Brunswick side, the same Dutch type of landscape is
found as on the shores of the basin of Minas. These
are the marshy of Tantramar, the praises of which have
been sung by Charles Roberts—
• Yonder lie broad the Westmoreland marshes,—
Miles on miles they extend, level, and grassy, and dim,Uear from the long red sweep of flaU to the sky in the distance.Sare for the outlying heights;— / "• uic u»wucc,

Mijes on miles outroUed, and the river channels divide them.-Miles on miles of green, barred by the hurtling gusts?

From Point du Chene, on the Northumberland shore
of New Brunswick, the tiaveUer crosses the channel to
the little province of Prince Edward Island, where every-
thing IS on a curiously diminutive scale, hills and rivere,
towns and railways, legislature and salaries. The Prince
Edward Is^nd Railway is a branch of the Government
system, and it is said that the contractors, for the double
purpose of savmg the expense of blasting or digging, and
increasing die mileage and with it the contort ilrice,
myariably earned the road around any rising gi^und
rather Uian over or tiirough it. This may be only a
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wicked slander, but the fact remains that the jonmey
from Summerside to Charlottetown is one of the most
disturbmg experiences any one can have. The little
narrow gauge Ime turns and twists and doubles until the
travella: reaches the verge ofsea-sickness (or tnim-sickness.
It should perhaps be called). It is populariy supposed
on the island that at a certain exceptionally fantastic
curve, the conductor, standing upon the rear platform,
can and does oflFer a chew of tobacco to the engineer on
the locomotive. However this may be, the traveller is
none too sorry to reach Charlottetown, where, despite its
diminutive sue, one may find several comfortable hotete.
The sea beaches of Prince Edward Island, especially on
the Atlantic side, draw an increasing number of visitors
every summer.

Crossing to the mainland once more, and turning
northward, we follow the coast to the gulf and river St
Lawrence, passing the Restigouche, the Metapedia, and
other nvers famous alike for their picturesqueness and
their sahnon-fishing, until we reach the watering-places
of Cacouna and Riviere-du-Loup. Opposite Riviere-du-
Loup the mouth of the Saguenay is seen, leading up to
the far North. This majestic stream is from one to one
and a half mUes wide for fifty miles from its outiet. Both
banks nse from the water's edge in such lofty precipices
that the nver, despite its width, is clothed in almost
perpetual gloom. The twin peaks, Trinity and Eternity,
stand 1600 to 1800 feet above the river, and tend to still
further dwarf the litde steamers that ply up and down
the nver.

It is questionable whether one can find anywhere in
America a scene more impressively beautiful—combining
more happily human interest and a picturesque environ-
ment—than that of Quebec. Here before one's eyes,
clinging precariously to the slope and summit of a
towering cUff, appears a city of almost oriental splendour,
us sky-hne broken by numerous spires, minarets, and
cupoUs, and its ancient tin roofs blazing and sparkling
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in tiie brilliant sun that, whether in midsummer or mid-
Jjnter^pours its radiance upon the ancient capital of

Around and through the quaint old town (so curiously
out of place on this intensely modem continent) winds
a massive waU, the stones of which might surely tellmany a tale of war and pillage, for Quebec has sustained
five distinct sieges at the hands of civilised armies or
fleets, and has known as well the ferocious savagery of

S**^"IV***''« .
^"^ °^ ^^ gates which on?e led

tiirough the waU mto the city have been sacrificed to thedemands of modem traffic, but two or three remain,
though not m theu: original form, to suggest the romantic
and^tragic pictures of which they formed the frame-

Through the old St Louis gate (named by RicheUeu
after his royal master, and unfortunately replaced by amodem structure) was carried, a century and a half ago.
the mortaUy wounded Montcalm, while the intrepid

I?^tA ^"^^ ""P^" ^^ ^^^ °^ Abraham; md
through the same gate marched a few days afterwards
Wotfes victorious soldiers, to take possession of the
captured city. At the gorge of the west bastion, seventeen
years later they laid the body of the ill-fated Montgomery,
feUen at the head of his American troops, in an unsucl
cessful attempt to storm the batUements.
Turning from the city itself, the eye is attracted by

JfjT"''??-^^*'^^*' °i^*P^ Diamond, with its crowning
citadel. This tremendous work, the 'Key to Canada'
as It was once called, was planned by the French
engineer De Lery, a native Canadian, and built between
1823 and 1830, by order of the Duke of Wellington,

ttn ho? . if'5.:°- °'°f°-
'^^^ ^^teim^s for its construcl

tion had to be hoisted 350 feet from the river below.
The remainder of the picture is made up of a vastpanorama of mountain and river, forest and plain, blended

as only Nature the master-artist, knows how, and arched
over by a cloudless sky. Far to the north-east rises the
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in Town and Country

misty summit of Cape Tormente; nearer at hand one
catches a glimpse of the curtain-like FaUs of Mont-
morency ; while in the background lies the purple range
of the Laurentians. The St. Lawrence makes a delightful
foreground to the picture, its surface dotted with scores
of vessels great and small, river steamers, ocean liners,
graceful yachts, sturdy coasting steamers, nondescript
fishing craft, and all the flotsam and jetsam of a great
harbour.

°

Beneath, the glossy river slept in shadow, or spread
fw and wide m sheets of burnished bronze; and the
white moon, paling in the face of day, hung like a disk
of silver in the western sky. Now a fervid light touched
the dead top of the hemlock, and, creeping downward,
bathed the mossy beard of the patriarchal cedar, unstirred
in the breathless air. Now, a fiercer spark beamed from
the east; and now, half risen on the sight, a dome of
crimson fire, the sun blazed with floods of radiance across
the awakened wilderness.'

Every reader of Parkman will remember this inimitable
picture of sunrise on the Ottawa. Champlain, with his
usual indomitable energy, was pushing his way up the
Ottawa, convinced that he was at last on the track of the
long-sought and always elusive road to China. He had
reached that most picturesque spot where now rise the
towers and steeples of the Canadian capital.
'The still surface of the river was flecked with spots

of foam; islets of froth floated by, tokens of some great
con^mlsion. Then, on their left, the falling curtain of
the Rideau shone like silver betwixt its bordering woods,
and in front, white as a snowdrift, the cataracts of the
Chaudiere barred the way. They saw the unbridled
nver careering down its sheeted rocks, foaming in
unfathomed chasms, wearying the soUtude with the
hoarse outcry of its agony and rage.'
The wilderness has given place to civilisation, but

otherwise Parkman's description is as applicable now as
it was three hundred years ago, when Samuel de
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When the city is wrapped in sleep, and the light of a
glonous moon lends a fairy splendour to river and
mountain, forest and waterfall, roof, tower, and steeple,
or in the less mysterious but more glorious hour of
ninnse, one can best recall Parkman's picture of i8m.t^t the visitor make his way around the green terraces
ot Farlument Hill to the little summer house that stands

Zn^Lt^^fu**^ *^* ''^' '^^^ Chaudiere, in daytime
silenced by the noisy city, speaks again, as it did before
tne irrepressible white man invaded its realm, and
harnessed its waters to do his bidding. The Rideau.
hidden from view behind the rocky promontory of
XNepean Point, sends a majestic answer to the song of the
great cataract. The broad and stately river, its surface
toam^rowned and sparkling with a million eddies and
npples, flows swiftly between banks which even the
presence of countless lumber-piles cannot make anything
but picturesque. The splendid sweep of the lofty
southern shore, with the emerald cliffs of PariiamentHiU dropping sheer to the water's edge, many feet below,
remains still unspoiled by the ruthless hand of man!
Jfme and maple, cedar and hemlock cling to its rocky
face, as they did when Champlain gazed upward to
the heights from his frail and unsteady canoe three
centuries ago.

Midway between hilltop and water's edge, just visible

1?^^ n
*'"^-^' ^^"^ ^"'^^'' **'« * Lovers' Walk ' circles the

clitt, following the course of an ancient Indian trail, and
the later path of pioneer raftsmen. To the north-east
the Gatmeau joins the Ottawa, flowing turbulently from
its far-off source m the wild North country. In the
distant background the Laurentians, still clothed in
primeval verdure from foot to summit, lend an added
dignity to the scene.
Who sbpll attempt to describe Niagara—the king of

waterfalls? We all try. It is reasonable to supjose
"4
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that nine out of every ten tourisu who viiit the great
caUract make an effort to detcribe the sensations that
moved them when they stood, in their puny mortality,
before one of natiu«'s greatest masterpieces. Niagara
induces a species of madness—an accession of literary
fever, however momentary. And, indeed, it is natural
enough that those who have looked upon that mad
turmoil of waters, curling smoothly at the brink, and then
dropping sheer—down—down—down—one hundred and
sixty feet into the caldron beneath, should feel irresistibly
impelled to {Mcture the scene to those who have not been
so fortunate. And then that mad race down the rocky
gorge to the far-off lake—how can one forget it I For
seven miles the accumulated waters of four great inland
seas are hurled onward and downward through a deep,
tortuous canyon, dashing furiously from shore to shore,
roaring in titanic fury as they strike against some hidden
rock ; rolling one moment in majestic emerald waves,
and breaking the next into a frantic confusion of foam
and spray ; turning about in sinister circles at the great
whirlpool ; and again raging madly down the gorge : until
at length the river takes its quieter way beyond Queens-
town—where, far above, crowning the heights, stands the
noble monument to Sir Isaac Brock—and winds majes-
tically out into the placid waters of Lake Ontario.
There is a charm about the Western prairie which is

quite beyond description. Those who know it not think
of it merely as an interminable dead level, monotonous,
uninteresting, productive of intolerable loneliness. But
ask any man who has made his home there; he may be—he often is—a young Englishman from crowded Eng-
land, where life is a perpemal kaleidoscope ; but he will
almost invariably tell you that he would not change the
Western plains for a kingdom in the East. Occasionally
he thinks he would like to have a look at the old scenes
of his boyhood, in England, in Eastern Canada, or in the
Eastern States. He packs his grip and rushes off with
Western impetuousness—but returns long before he
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S?Si!?* f"'
7^'

**'l/*~ ^^ *»« «nnot breathe inrtie Eut London, or Montreal, or New York suff^tM

mmet the clear, dnr, bracing air ; the bomdltu horizon

life, and the absence of that artificiality and falsity ofvision which are only too prevalent in modemStv
«Sry *^»!''^5- "" •«"'' »««»tomed totSSh
»H^Ki? i

*"*^ *?*
^!J**'

*•* " ?•*«* of the good com-rad€«hip and genuine democracy of the West, each man

according to some petty social law.
»«!«tucu

whliTin**^**"^^ "? ^^T" *h°"» *« rolling prairiewhich IS all Its own, and is different from all else This

feVKPT't'^^ "^^^"^ ^ midsummerrwhen tiefields of wheat or hay, counted by square miles rather than
acres, are stirred by a gentle br4ze, and. as one looks aripple runs hghtly across the top, and is followeS by o?he«
until the scene .s transformed into one of beautiful anShon, a sea of npphng verdure, under an azure dome.
„««!•"!?'" ^^^" traveller has left this remarkable

'From north-west and from south-west two broadnvers roll their waters into one common channel twonve« deep furrowed below the prairie level, cS?riAi^b
great bends through tree-fringed valleys. One r>^?1^s
travelled through eight hundred miles of rich rollhSlandscape; the other has run its course of nine huSthrough waste and arid solitudes; both have had thdr

Z"T i\ T"°**'" ^"'"^'t^ ^here the avatenchethundered forth to solitude the tidings of their Wrth

SS^fi ^ ^^^""^^ *"^° °"^ "« henceforth to know

?ntn^^
°^- •^.P*^**^"' '^^ rivers roll their currentmto one majestic stream, which, sinking into a deep
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gorge, sweeps eastward through unbroken pine forest.
The Winding stream rests in voiceless solitude, and the
summer sun goes down beyond silent river reaches
gleaming upon a virgin land. Standing at this junction
of the two Saskatchewan rivers, the traveller sees to the
north and east the dark ranks of the great sub-Arctic
forest, while to the south and west begin the endless
praines of the middle continent'
No one with an atom of sentiment in his composition

can behold unmoved a sumet behind tiie Rockies.
Camping among the foothilli, where on one side the
ground slopes down in roiling terraces to the level prairie
and on the other the hills rise up to the foot of the moun-
tains, and Nature seems to be in her quietest mood, one
becomes prepared for that mysterious revelation which
comes with the going down of the sun. At that hour a
deeper stillness seems to steal over the earth ; even the
irrepressible coyote is silent. The sun sinks slowly
behmd the distant, snow-capped peaks, and a wonderful
sea of colour fills all the western sky, emerald and orange
crimson and gold, in glorious confusion. Moment by
moment the colours change, shading down imperceptibly,
unul at last, as the wings of night close gradually over
the earth, the vanished sun sends up one last fleeting
message—a beam of light so pure and ethereal tiiat it
seems born of another world, and against it stands out
for the fraction of a second a vision of celestial mountains
snow-white, perfect in outline, and infinitely removed
from anything earthly. For a moment the vision floatsm the western sky—and then darkness closes over all.

British Columbia has been happily described by theHoa Eilward Blake as a ' Sea of Mountains.' Its tower-
ing peaks and cavernous valleys give the impression of
having been crumpled up by some omnipotent hand
Everything is upon a colossal scale, peaks and canyons,
nvers and valleys, the very trees are gigantic. The
Kootenay and Columbia rivers have their sources within
a few miles of each other. The Columbia flows north,
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and then turns «d flows south parallel with itself. The
Kootenay flows south, crosses the International Boundary
and then turns north again into Canada, also parallel
with iteelf, and finally flows west until it joins the
Columbia, and the united streams wander ofl" toward the
Paofic. British Columbia is full of such eccentricities
The writer has a vivid recoUection of travelling through

the Crows' Nest Pass a few years ago, while the branch
hne of the Canadian Pacific Railway was under con-
steucbon. The experience was one worth remembering,
though at the time it was not without its discomforte.
Ihe track had only been recently laid to the Kootenay
nver, and a great deal had not yet been ballasted. We
travelled on a gravel train, and the sensation was very
™

J
uke dnvmg over an extremely rough and uneven

road. The only 'hotels' were those patronised by the
instruction gaiigs—rough log shacks, built in clearings
beside tne track. The bill of fare consisted of tinned
corn-beef, bread, coffee with condensed milk, and we
dioroughly enjoyed it, for our appetites had been whetted
by the keen mountain air. One slept with many mis-
givings, for smaU, unwelcome bedfellows were always to
be anticipated m these mountain shacks, but fortunately
we managed to get through the pass without meeting any
of them. Arrived at the Kootenay, we found that the
railway bndge was not yet completed, and the railway
ended temporarily at a little place caUed Wardner We
had two alternatives

: to ride a hundred miles across
country, and very rough country at that ; or to take the
steamer down and up the Kootenay to Nelson. We
preferred the latter, and never regretted it, though it took
us a couple of days to travel a hundred miles as the crow
flies. The way that queer little stem-wheel Kootenay
Reamer comported itself was a source of constant interest.
The south branch of the Kootenay has a very swift cur-
rent

;
its banks are uniformly soft ; and they are guiltless

of wharves or landing-stages of any kind or description.
When a passenger wished to be landed, tlie captain
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simply turned the boat*s prow toward the shore, and ran
her gently into the bank. A plank was tossed out, and
the passenger scrambled over it to dry land. The engines
^enrtwened, and the vessel would swing around in the
current, floating down stream stem first, quite uncon-
cemwily, until the captain found it convenient to turn
her bow about In this leisurely fashion we journeyed
to Jennmgs, on the American side of the border, where
we took train for Bonner's Ferry, and there caught
another steamer, which took us up the north branch of
the Kootenay, and through Kootenay Lake to the British
Cotembian town of Nelson.
The scenery along this branch of the Kootenay is

marvellously beautiful. The river winds and twists con-
tinually, »aA m every bend am gets a new picture of
green valleys md lofty mountain peaks, all mirrored in
the still watCTs of the Kootenay so perfectly that one
can hardly tell lAere the real landscaoe ends and the
reflection begins. This Kootenay country is a delightful
place in which to spend the summer months. One may
v^der for days and weeks through an almost endless
Cham of rivers and lakes, where fish are plentiful, and large
and small game eqw*y accessible ; where the scenery is
something to be remembered in after years ; and the air
full of the intoxicating qualities of the Canadian West.
One might fill the pages of a large book with desciip-

tions of typical Canadian scenes, and still not the half
would be told. The serene beauty of the Thousand
Islands is as charming in its way as the picturesqueness
of the St. Maurice, the abundant beauty of tl» Muskoka
r^on, or the wild fascination of the Gatineau. Even in
the far North Nature presents countless scenes to charm
the eye and stir the imagination. The Peace River
Valley—through which the new transcontinental railway
will run—is one of the most beautiful on the continent
and the Mackenzie—though the ordinary tourist is not
likely to get so far north for some years to come—presents
scenes of the most impressive grandeur.
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CHAPTER VIII

THE CANADIAN WOMAN

One of the most powerful &cton for good, in tlie public
as well as the private life of this young country, is the
influence of women. From the very begiiming—from the
day when the first white woman stepped upon Canadian
soil—the influence of her sex has been strongly felt in
the development of the colony, both under French and
British rule. If we could trace the inner history of many
of our most vital social reforms, we should find that they
were bom in the heart of some true woman, and that,
directly or indirectly, women were largely instrumental
in forcing them to a successful issue. In the religious
life of the people, as well as in its educational, philan-
thropic, and social aspects, woman's influence has always
been paramount.
The Hdtel-Dieu of Montreal was founded by a woman,

Mile. Mance, about the middle of the seventeenth century.
This hospital was placed in charge of the sisterhood
known as the Hospitalers of La Fleche ; the same noble
order which, two centuries later, voluntarily assumed a
task than which it would be hard to conceive any
requiring more heroic self-sacrifice—the care of the lepers
at the lazar-house of Tracadie, New Brunswick.
Two of the most energetic of the Roman Catholic orders

were founded by French-Canadian women. The Order of
the Sisters of Charity, or Grey Nuns as they are commonly
called in Canada, was founded in 1747 by Madame
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V l^'^S.^ P® 9:^^ ^"^ ^^"^ *><»^ •» erttb.
Iwhed Aroughout Canada, consecrate themselves to theowe of the aged pooi^the orphan, the sick, the blind, and
^^t.i'***"!:,

^°**^ f^ "»ddle of thi last century.

^^J S^f
was founded in Montreal by a devoted

woman, Madame Gamehn. This order, the Sisters of
Providence, is devoted to philanthropic work, the energies

nf^l SSf 'i^J^^^i" ^^^^ being given to the ^re

tir^.„£.*'?' ^'!i"^l**
^^"« ^^^ established not oSlJ

throughout Canada, but also in the United States andSauA Amenca, ne of the branches being as far off as

Madeleine de Verchferes, whose romantic story has

r!?o^- /"^T^^^J" ^^ b^'^' ^^ not the only
Canadian to defend her home against the attack of anenemy. In the early days of the French regime the site

irnnL^T"' "i^ ""l ^ J°^"' ^'^^ Brunswick. was
occupied by a French fort, built and commanded by
Charles de la Tour. De la Tour had done good service
for France m the New World, but through the Court
ntngues of a rival. Chamisay. the King was persuaded

1? vJ\> t'^^'*-
Chamisay, whose headquarters were

at Port Royal, brought a force of five hundred men across
the bay, to capture the fort and carry its commandant a

SS!L*?-^?!!f^- P^ ^ Tour, however, successfully

*„ P 1^ h« fort^and eventually drove Chamisay back

L^H ^""^t ?! ^"^'^^"K y^^^ '^^ 1^"« returned to
the attack. He had learned that De la Tour had gone

Vi.??' ' '^^A^^ *^ ^^"^ ^^^ »" <^harge of his wife.

ITZ 'T\^- ^^l^*
"^ ^^y^r^ced against the fortw h several ships, but, much to his surprise, was metwith such a fierce resistance that he was compelled to

monthfh/\*^' Se"'^^^ '^^ ^'^^^'- After a twomonUis blockade Chamisay landed a strong force, under

«St V "'H?^'
^"/ "^^^^^ ^e ^ort fro'n the landward

^^'«.
three days the half-starved but plucky little

garrison, under the leadership of the courageous Madame
«3»
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de U Tour, lucoess^lly reiiited aU the efforts of Chmr-
niity and his men to bteak into the fort. At hurt a
traitor in the nrrison threw open the gates, but, even
when uisde, the garrison fought so desperately that
Chamisay called for a truce and offered honourable
terras if Madame de la Tour would surrender the fort.
Knomng the hopelessness of ctmtinuing such an uneven
coitest, Madame de U. Tour signed the articles of
wOTwder; but having gained his end, and disarmed the
force, Chamisay, with infamous treachery, hanged every
man of the garrison before the eyes of their heroic
leader, wr.o was compelled to witness their fate with
ahalter around her neck. Chamisay dared not inflict«e sauie horrible punishment upon Madame de la Tour
but he carried her to Port Royal, where, three weeks
afterward, she died of a broken heart
Something has already been said, in the chapter on

the French-Canadian, about the life and customs of the
people of Quebec The French-Canadian woman is
the most careful and exactmg of housekeepers. Herself
the very type of neatness and cleanliness, she sees to it that
ewythmg around her is in the same immacuUite state.
The real French-Canadian housekeeper,' says Madame
Dandurand, than whom no one is more qualified to speak
authoriutivdy of the women and homes of Quebec, • not
omtent with brushing the fumiture, rubs the table under-
neath as well as on top. The rich are not the only ones
to cultivate this perfection in housekeeping. At any
fame, through the half-open door of a thatched cotUge
the passer-by may catch a glimpse of a well-arranged
interior; neat rag carpets drawn in a straight line over
the floor, yellow with recent scrubbings; a brightly
polished iron stove; and opposite to that, standing in
ngid solemnity, the /// de parade, or best bedstead.'
•AH pleasurable and all serious occasions,' adds

Madame Dandurand, 'are prepared for by a grand
scrubbing from top to bottom. The feasts of New Year
and Easter—supreme moments of rejoicing in the lives
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of the pwaants—mamagcs, Tisiti of M. le Cur(<, lose
much of their attraction and diitinction if not preceded
by a most scrupulous sweeping and cleaning. The
greater the event, the more thorough the overhauling.
One httle comer neglected causes as much remorse as a
sm unconfessed. And for still greater perfection, on the
eve of the pnnapol feasts, each person completes the
process of general purification by a confession, which
renders the soul as shining as the furniture, and spreads
an atmosphere of serenity in the interior in harmony with
the sute of grace of the family.'
Woman is here, as elsewhere, the bulwark of relirion.

Rehgion enters into the full life of the French-Canadian
woman. It is not a thing to be donned once a week
and put off for the succeeding six days. M. le Curd is
always a welcome visitor in the homes of rich and poor
ahke, and he finds in the women of his parish his
smcerest and most effective allies.

In Quebec, as in all the provinces of Canada, the
home IS the sure foundation of the whole social structure
Canadians, French and English, rich and poor, are
umversaUy wedded to the family hearth; and it is just
this home feehng which has had a preponderating influence
in moulding the character of the Canadian people, and
8V?"g

to »t those qualities of sobriety and cheerfulness
which make for permanence in national as well as in
family life. The feverishness, the nervousness, the irri-
tability, the restless search after excitement, which so
widely characterise the character of the people of the
V"»ted States, will be looked for almost in vain on this
Bide of the border; and it is not hard to find, in the
gradual weakening of home ties in the former country
and the firm maintenance of those ties in Canada, the
explanation of much of the apparent discrepancy in
character of the two nations.

,

The young giri of Quebec, like her European cousin,
is educated at a convent, where her mental and moral
character is well looked after. She marries eariy, and
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eems almoit iniUnctively to acquire thoM bomewifely
and matronly accomplishments which make her home the
admintion and envy of outsiders.
The laws of natural selection and the survival of the

fittest are curiously exemplified in the province of
Quebec. Among the French-Canadians there is no
grindmg down to a uniform dead level, educationally or
otherwise. The talented member of the family climbs
steadilv to the top of the professional or business tree,
while his brethren toil at the foot; the beauty marries
wen, and achieves social distinction, while her plain
Mster IS content to move in a humbler sphere. Yet one
finds less snobbery and more true democracy here thanm many older countries. The statesman and his brother
on the fann remain exceUent friends; his Grace the
Archbishop is m no wise ashamed of his father because
the latter moves in a humbler circle; the won:an of
society does not neglect to visit her less ambitious sister.

ine French-Canadian woman—to quote again the
words of one who knows her intimately—« represents, in
the hearts of her people, wisdom. Those who are privi-
gged to attain to her confidence find there good counsel.
Her sweetness, like oil, softens manners. Her upright-
ness and her native purity have their unconscious influ-
ence. She preserves the worship of the ideal. She

!^^T"^- ^^ generation to generation, by example
and heredity, unaffected goodness, moral and physical
nealth. ... She is not a spartan, but something else
and better—a good mother.'
The women of the English-speaking provinces of the

Dominion reveal the predominance of British descent.
As has been elsewhere indicated, the backbone both of
Upper Canada, or Ontario, and the Maritime Provinces
was furnished by the exodus of U.E. Loyalists to
Canada after the Revolutionary War. These men and
women, British by descent and sentiment, and Colonial
by bath and education, brought with them to Canada
nuTiy of the best qualities of both. To British shrewdness
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and common tense they added a self-reliance and adapU*
bilitjr bom <rf the strenuous conditions of their Colonial
home. Circumstances for the most part compelled
them to adopt (arming, and after a few years of privation,
when crops would not materialise, and much hardship
and suffering was experienced, they settled down
to the new life with a determination to succeed which
inevitably brought iu own reward. The peculiar con-
ditions of the country led to a species of coK>peration,
which even now will be found in many of the outlying
districts of Ontario, New Brunswick, and other provinces.
This co-opeiation took the shape of what were called
'bees' in Upper Canada, and 'frolics' in the Lower
Provinces. Much of the essential preliminary work-
work beycmd the capacity of a single man—was accom-
plished in this way. Log cabins and bams were erected
on the different farms by the co-operation of the neigh-
bours. Stumps were cleared out in the same way. Later,
'hiwking bees,' 'reaping bees,' etc., brought the men of
each town^ip together, at one or other of the farms, to
render similar assistance. These • bees ' or • frolics ' were
made the occasion of much feasting and jollification, and
were looked forward to, especially by the young people,
as red-letter days in their somewhat lonely and mono-
tonous lives.

In these pioneer days nearly everything required for
either food or raiment was produced on the farm. Spoons
and dishes were for some time made of wood; linen,
blankets, and clothing were spun and woven from flax
and hemp grown on the farm. Many of the poorer
settlers had to be content with dressed deerskins as
clothing. Soap was a luxury, and strong lye often
served as a substitute. An instance is recorded * of a
young girt who, desiring to clean her one garment, a
gown of deerskin, dipped it into a tub of lye. To her
amazement and consternation, the gown shrivelled away

.r* ^^ **>*• Liiar'« very readable and amusing account of life in
Upper Canada, • Humours of '37.'
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to the r^1L^^^':f K*^
^^ ^^ "° alternative but to retire

1 temi^rit' T^ ^^' "°^"' *=°"'^ g^t ^^' a blanket asa temporary covering.

WeT?^i*T,n*?K '^'i^^' ^'^ Manitoba and the North-

Sh r« i'^^
^'^y settlements in the province ofBritish Columbia, were largely recruited from eood

lo^s o? F ^?? ^"""*^' ^^d ^*»" °^°re by the^oung^sons of English houses. One finds toniay. everywhere

Sttt' S^jf'-^^^t'
P!?"gWng on farms^VounXg upcattle, m the mimng and lumber camps of British Co-lumbia, men holding Oxford and CaSibridge degrees

SfiS^V?""' °^.*^ °^^^* ^"d proudesfname'TnEngland. It is a curious fact that, in that efficient little

fSuen?v%„d°'^ ""^f
-"^^^^ ^°""^^^ P°^'" oneirequenUy finds among the troopers men who in the East

LoMXrerde°^^"^'"^'°^^"^^^
v^sied Fo,^ m'»1 '!?""' Governor-General of Canada,lasited Fort Macleod, on one of his official tours the

mKrnt?nT. 'f^^°^" ^^°"^ '^' barracks wS Ssman turned out to be his own nephew.

Onl^rio^*ir
***

-^f
y-^' ^°y^"^t «to<=k, there is inOntario a strong infusion of Scottish and North Irish

Wdom TJi f ^"r '^^'S^^-- from the UnUeSKingdom. The descendants of these shrewd, keen busi-

tolv""'"'
^"^their thrifty, conscientioul ^fv^s? hoW

pryiS^^it-r ^ '-^ ^--^^ ^"'

tari^^'*A « n ' i^^ u^ST ^^^"»^"* been wanting in On-
? ;• u

^ 9!?^^ec had her Madeleine de Verchlres and

U"t wS" wh
"' '^ '^ ^T' ^° ^"^"° boast'of h" r

b^rpu^ri^tinf"''^ '^^ ^^^^^ '^^^^ p-p^^-^^^

FitzdbboJhLt
'^"' °" "^^ ^'"Sara frontier. Colonel

2ned Beaver ^T ''"» ° ^'^^P^- ^" ''"P^^^"* PO^i^ion

So^Src f^ *u?^™;,
?e had with him thirty Britishregulars and thirty Mohawk warriors. The Americans.
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who had lately suffered a disastrous defeat, planned to

surprise Fitzgibbon, and Colonel Boerstler, with 550
men and two field-guns of the 14th United States Regi-
ment, was detailed to carry out the movement. The
American officers had made their headquarters in the

house of a wounded Canadian militiaman, who overheard
them discussing their plans, but was unable to do any-
thing himself. His wife, however, imdertook to warn
Fitzgibbon. By pretending to milk her cow, she managed
to elude the sentries and get into the woods. She then
made her way, running most of the time, through twenty
miles of dense forest, infested by wild animals, to Fitz-

gibbon's camp, and warned him of the attempt that was
to be made to surprise his little party. Fitzgibbon, by
a piece of brilliant strategy, not only escaped defeat

himself, but managed to capture Boerstler's entire force.

Coming down to the present time, it may be interest-

ing to glance briefly at the position taken by Canadian
women in literature, music, art, and the drama; in the

various professions ; and in commercial life. Educa-
tionally, and as far as the elementary and high schools

go, girls have always enjoyed exactly the same advan-
tages in Canada as boys. So far as the universities are

concerned, Canada did not escape the narrow conser-
vatism which universally denied, for many years, the
right of a woman to place herself intellectually upon an
equality with man. It is only about twenty or twenty-
one years since the first woman to obtain a B.A. degree
graduated from the small New Brunswick college of
Mount Allison. Nowadays most of the Canadian col-

leges and universities admit women to their courses, and
grant them degrees ; so that, in the matter of academic
preparation, women have now practically the same oppor-
tunities as men. Having gained her degree, however,
the woman's path toward a profession is as yet by no
means clear of obstacles.

Women have generally made up the majority of the

teaching profession in Canada, but until recently they
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for women endowed b» , "f
'!'S5°"=««-«n "aitution

in ci''°^r°'s^„"''"'r''''" *= fi"' """^ doctor

weL-^id^5iH|ik^^:^^^^^^
availed ftemselves of Crofestn^J'^^raljrS
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M.D. degrees. In Manitoba, the North-Wf^st, and British

Columbia, the medical boards issue licences to women
upon the same terms as men. Quebec has been more
conservative. Bishop's College, Lennoxville, admits
women to its medical courses, and grants degrees ; but
the two great Montreal hospitals, the General and Royal
Victoria, have decided not to admit women as medical
students. As the College of Physicians and Surgeons of

Quebec, as well as the General Medical Council of Great
Britain, requires that candidates for medical degrees shall

have attended clinics in a hospital having at least one
hundred beds, and no hospital of the required size in

Quebec is at present open to them, the women of the

province are debarred from qualifying for an M.D. degree
in their own province. Several efforts have been made,
in the Dominion Parliament and elsewhere, to bring

about some kind of uniformity in the medical profession

in Canada. Under existing conditions a doctor, whether
man or woman, is only eligible to practise in the province
in which the degree has been granted. A man may be
a graduate of McGill, and eminent in his profession, but
under the provincial regulations he is not permitted to

practise in Manitoba, Ontario, Nova Scotia, or any other

province but Quebec. Similarly, an Ontario, Manitoba,
or British Columbia doctor is strictly confined to his own
province.

Women are gradually making their way in the pro-

fession of medicine, and some have already won assured
positions in the various cities. It is a curious fact, how-
ever, that the most serious obstacle to their success lies

in their own sex. The average woman lacks confidence
in a woman doctor. She may consult her in regard to

minor complaints, but in any serious illness, nine out of
ten women will not trust themselves to any but a man
doctor.

The legal profession in Canada counts but one woman
among its members. Miss Clara Brett Martin obtained
the degree of B.C.L. from Toronto University in 1897,
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amended before shecZu k ^ °» Ontano had to be
barrister. MirMartin fi now

*"'°"'? ^' * ^°«"to' ^nd
firm of lawyeis;The"aD^/."r''^'°^'*'^e"-J^n<>^n
*'~^, the only Ca^dian^' *°

u^' u^
*° ^'^^ P^^^nt

legal profLsiSri'nVfnTK^^^^Lr-t^ed into

time
the legal professior Tn J^'^u''^^ ^^ ^«^°t"ed into
womS are notSuv Ssm^^^^^

^"^'^^ Columb a
Bar. In NovaS So.fc-'* Z^?"

"^™'^^'°" *« ^he
to admit women toS wI^.T ^"T*"'*^' '^ P^^P^^ed
Act of the province ^ohil^^L^HV''^^' ^"' ^^^ BarriTters

the difficulty seems to be tU "^'^'^^^^'^^^^^ ^""^^^
parendy nothing in Se DrovL^Ii^^ 1^^' ^^^'^ '' «P-
woman from practisingW /^^ ?^*"*^' *° prevent a
obtain the ne?es2^ £{«• ", ^"^'^^*=' "" she chose to
Council of the SS"fvtT^'^- ^^ ^^^ ^^^r^'
or attorney's office for fow 've^ '^fr? '" '^"^^ "ot^iy's
an academic training Th/S^f'

^"*'^^ "^^ "°' obtain
have so far reATsed to aInS "^'^^'^^^^ *« P^o^e
^
The practice of some^f tle^rh" '°i^'^

J^^^aculties.

States of admitting w"men to ?h?
""^^^^ '" *^^ United

been followed in CaS bu? t^'n^r'^'T^ ^' "^^^^
has been revived S the irrh i" ? °( ^^^°"««^«
or two of the other h^T^ • . °^ England and one
Canadian womeXve'T^^^^^^^ ^"t ^ """^^ "^

fields as missionaries aST^„° domestic and foreign

auxiliaiy work isaho d^. T ^"'^ ^"^^^^^ °^ valuable
all the ChurcLs of Canadl^

''°'"'" ^" "^""^^'°» ^it«

in htato^/SSrt^tdf^"
^-^ ^^^^-» -°-n

dealt with in\heSo;iig^^^?e?'^-- ""^ ^^ ^"««^

and woSrXS faSMV^"^"^ ^^^ ^° -"
examinations. These evfiSrf.-

necessary qualifying

of each year andX 'ndS°"' "'"^^^ ^" Novembe?
ages of Veen and "thfrS: "^"gra'd. '.'^"n"

^^^
Canadian university are exll^^i ^[^^"a^es of any
amination. There aJranuTbero? '^' ^"""^^^"^ ex-a numDer of women employed
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in the various departments at Ottawa, and their salaries

range from $400.00 to $1000.00 a year. While under
the law women are eligible for any position in the
Canadian Civil Service, in practice appointments are
confined to the lower grades, all the executive offices

being filled by men.
There are somewhere in the neighbourhood of 15,000

women farmers in the Dominion, some of whom raise

wheat and other cereals, and others follow mixed farm-

ing, butter- and chec >making, poultry, horticulture, bee-
keeping, market-gardening, hop-growing, etc In these

special branches of agriculture women have proved them-
selves to be eminently successful. One family of girls

did the packing of 2200 barrels of apples in an orchard
near Montreal. In Queen's County, New Brunswick, a
family of women have successfully conducted their own
farm of 350 acres for the last twenty-five years.

Farming on a large scale, which is the rule rather

than the exception in Manitoba and the North-West, is

not well adapted to feminine conditions. Women do
not, as a rule, possess the requisite capital, and, more-
over, the social isolation involved in this kind of farming

is repugnant to the sex. To bring farming in the West
within reach of women who desire to engage therein, it

has been suggested that they should group themselves

together in a settlement or colony, achieving by co-

operation much better results than would be possible

individually. The idea is to divide a largp Western
farm into a number of sma!l holdings, which could be
taken up and operated by women of small capital, each
devoting herself to the particular branch of agriculture

which her own inclination and the nature of the land,

etc., pointed out as most suitable, and the expenses of

portable machinery, farm labour, marketing, etc., being
met by co-operation.

An effort was made in 1900, in connexion with the

•Hand-Book' prepared by the National Council of

Women for distribution at the Paris Exhibition, to
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factori«, woSL mfnf Z.""""^-
"""""««. button

Island, lobstei c^nS^h^^g' w™|Ien"miM?'r''dnes, and dressmaUn,r «™L r
woollen mills, laun-

coSsT hfJif"^T ^' "°* ^^^" mentioned. It will of
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do all the work of the houte, cooking, sweeping, bed-
making, etc., as well as tlie laundry. The Chinese are
also being employed to a considerable extent in the
Eastern cities. What are known as lady-helps or mothers'-
helps—girls of education and refinement, who adopt
housework as an employment—are also helping to clear
the domestic situation. There is also a movement to
put domestic service on a better and more scientific
footing, by establishing training schools, such as are said
to be so successful in London.

It is noted that the greater number of women engagedm industrial pursuits in Canada are native bom, also that
the great majority live at home, the employers preferring
girls who do so ; while the conditions in Canada tend to
the preservation of a distinct home life.

The second table shows, approximately, the minimum
and maximum rate of wages paid to women in Canada.
The wages cover, as might be expected, a wide range,
and in nearly all cases are below the wage earned by
men, in either skilled or unskilled labour. The state-
ment is made that men and women command the same
wages when the work is equally well done, but this seems
hardly borne out by the facts. It is [true that in the
majority of establishments where both men and women
are employed, women are assigned to inferior and less
'mportant work, not being, as a rule, so thoroughly

ined, or able physically to do man's work. It has
xcn found that competition exists betv'een women and
men, but little or none between women and men, as

their work does not lie along parallel lines. The dis-
crepancy will doubtless always exist between the wages
of men and women, until the latter go in more generally
for scientific training, and also until they take a leaf out of
the men's book, and form themselves into strong unions
for mutual protection. This species of co-operation,
however, seems to be more or less foreign to the woman's
nature. She understands perfectly, and acts upon, the
principle of competition, but seems unable to grasp the
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importance of the far more important principle of co-
operation to mamtain or raise the price of labour
The wages in boot and shoe factories range from ti.to

to f8.00 a week; in the manufacture of collars, oiffs.
and shirts, from $1.50 to $15.00 a week; in canned
trmts, etc., from $3.00 to $ia.oo; cigar factories, from
p. 50 to lio.oo; dressmaking, $3.50 to $15.00 ; button
factories. 35 to 75 cents a day; confectioneiy and fancy
biscuit, $3.00 to $7.50 a week; hosiery, $a.oo to $7.00a week; millmery $2.50 to $15.00; match factories,
^i.oo to |6.oo; laundries, 10 to ao cents an hour-
underwear, 50 cents to $1.50 a day; straw and felt hats
f10.00 to $40.00 a month, etc.

Women are gradually finding their way into many
departmerits that have hitherto been regarded as belon/-mg exclusiyely to men. Among these employments maybe mentioned house decorating (U inside painting),
frescoing, lype-setting, market-gardening, in which women
are especially successful, mixed farming, etc. Even such
unlikely businesses as the management of hack and
livery stables, or that of ice-dealers, ha/e been adoptedby enterpnsmg women in Canada. A coloured woman,
in one of the cities of Eastern Canada, is engaged in the
latter business, and employs over a hundred and fifty

SToreS^^
^^^«^al large ice-houses, and eight or ten teams

A curious list has been compiled of exception '

nur-
smts engaged m by Canadian women. St. John, in B
possesses a woman blacksmith; a Toronto woman is
proprietor of a boat livery; others, in various Canadian
towns and cities, are managers or proprietors of flourand gnst mills, cold storage establishments, engineers'
supplies, hme-burners, pawnbrokers, taxidermists, wood-
dealers, undertakers, etc. A Halifax woman is engaged

J!
* gunsmith, and another Canadian woman—the lateMrs. Chihon Jones—was a well-known breeder of, and

authority on, Jersey cows.
The third table gives an approximate idea of the
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number of women over and under sixteen year§ of age
engaged in industrial establishmenu in the year looo.
There were at that time 91,000 women employed over
sixteen years of age, and 9000 under that age.
As a rule women who are engaged in factories work upon

an average nine hours a day; sewing women and womenm stores and m many other employments work from five
to ten hours a day. In busy seasons they are, of course,
obhged to work much longer, but are paid for overtime.
The sweating system cannot be said to exist in Canada.

1 he excise laws of the Dominion prevent the introduction
of that pernicious system into the cigar industry, and,
even where there is any tendency toward it in other
manufacturing establishments, the constant and efficient
oversight of Cu /emment factory inspectors renders it
practically impossible.

The franchise has not yet been extended to Canadian
women, either for the Dominion House or the provincial
legislatures

; but in all the provinces widows and spin-
sters, and, m some cases, married women as well, have
the right to vote in municipal elections, on school matters,
and on submitted bye-laws. In nearly all the provinces
women are also eligible for appointment or election to
school boards. New Brunswick i as even gone a step
further, for by an Act passed in 1896 it made com-
pulsory that two members of every schoo . oard shouW
be women. This Act applies to cities an' icorporated
towns. New Brunswick has rather a itnique record, so
far as women suffrage is concem^a, for in 1783, when
New Brunswick was mad .- provinc fiistinct from Nova
Scoua, women had a rigb '

; vote in provincial elections,
and exercised it. This right was taKen away from them
in 1 79 1. Among the ordinances of the City of St.
John, in the same province, was one passed in 1817, in
regard to the fishing rights of the harbour. A dav was
appointed when the citizens drew lots to secure 'these
privileges, and widows of citizens had the right to draw
in common with men until this Act was repealed in 1862.
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Bills looking to the enfranchisement of women have
been presented in the Dominion Parliament, and in
nearly all the proidncial legislatures, but have mvariably
been voted down.* That women have not long ago been
granted the franchise is mainh' because the majority
either did not want it or were mdifferent on the subject.
It IS folly to suppose that, if there was anything like a
universal desire on the part of the women of Canada, or

l«TiJ A
^'^^''^'y' '° ^°Joy ^e franchise. Parliament

would refuse to grant it. Parliament, after all, is simply
a collection of men, and each and every one of thesemen has a wife, or mother, or sister, or perhaps all three.
Is It conceivable that if the wives, mothers, or sisters of

^V% ^Vi'c ^^ ^.^^^Se majority of them, seriously desired
the doubtful pnvilege of voting at federal or provincial
elections, an overwhelming majority of their husbands,
sons, or brothers would be found time and again votine
agamst a measure looking to that end ? As a matter of
lact, the average woman does not, and can not, take thesame vital interest in politics as the average man. The
pomts of view of the sexes are too radicaUy different to
admit of such a thing. The average woman judgesthmgs from the individual or family standpoint. Her
interest lies very much more in the welfare of the family
than m the welfare of the State, or even of the com-
munity. Woman is also eminently practical in her
attitude toward political questions. Abstract principles,
Which form so large a part of every political platform, do
not appeal either to her heart or her common sense,bhe must see some concrete advantage in a measure
before she consents to take an interest in it. This is
not arguing, however, that the granting of the franchise
to women would not be a good thing, in the best interests
of the country. There would, indeed, always be the^ar that the sex, swayed more than men by a brilliant
personauty, might be carried en masse to the support of

in^h^y*** "r*^9S. the late N. F. Davin moved in this dir."ticnin the House of Commons (vote, 47 to loi).
t"r':-"-n
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measures the end of which they might not clearly see

,

but the chances of such a contingency would be more
than outweighed by the influence, the vast influence, a
strong woman's vote would have in the direction of puri-
fying politics, and bringing about measures of social, in-
dustrial, and other reform.
How much might be accomplished in these directions,

if women were granted the franchise, is clearly shown by
the splendid work they have accomplished in Canada
merely by organised pressure upon legislative bodies.
In a remarkable article by the Countess of Aberdeen on
the National Council of Women of Canada, a formidable
list is presented of work undertaken or carried through
by means of the Council, either in its national, provincial,
or local capacity. This list, which unfortunately is much
too long to quote in full, covers a wide variety of reform.
Here are a few of the things the Council has accom-
phshed

—

It obtained the introduction of manual training and
instruction in domestic science in the public schools of
Ontario, and the training of teachers to give instructionm these subjects.

It has obtained the appointment of women factory
mspectors for factories and workshops where women are
employed in the provinces of Ontario and Quebec.

It has brought about important changes in the arrange-
ments for women prisoners in various Canadian cities.

It has organised boards of associated charities, and es-
tablished hospitals in some of the smaller communities.

It has organised cooking schools, cooking classes, and
at Quebec is helping in the formation of a training school
for domestic servants.*

It has spread sanitary knowledge ; obtained|legislation
against the importation and circulation of impure lite-
rature

; instituted inquiries into the conditions surround-
mg working women ; secured amendments to the Canadian

* The Princess Louise first suggested these domestic traininc
schools when she was in Canada.
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^^ ""^f* ^°l
^e Fotection of women and children

;

matured plans for the better care and settlement ofwomen immigrants; and in many other directions has

Dominion"
""^ ^°^ ^°°'* throughout the broad

No sketch of the Canadian woman would be complete
without a few words in regard to those social activities

iwiif "ST^ everywhere forms the preponderating

^!f • ,', Ji^ '"^1.^ "^^ °^ ^ Canadi^ dty is not
matenally different from that of an English townf There

w "°*' °^c°""e' the same clear-cut social distinctions,
but at the same time it would be absurd to suppose that

TiSL"i"? '°"^ distinctions. In Canada, aV in the

h1«!!? ? *fu'
^*^ ^ *" ^^«^ ^^^""t'T. aristocratic or

democratic, the members of a community inevitably fall

LnH h^*!? vT a
^^'' T"-^efined groups. In Caiadaand the Umted States there is probably a larger per-

centage of trade m what we are pleased to call society
than IS the case m England or on the Continent. Titles
are few and far between in Canada, and the large leisure
class which forms the bulk of British society is practically
unknown. The masculine side of Canadian life is evenmore conspicuously absent from society than is the case
in older countnes. As a consequence, Canadian society

C.LS'jS'Z.-ri^ interesting to note the large number ofCanadian women who have become socially prominent in Enelish

^tT'^'u^^ society, through their marii^e with thi heads or

C.«w °h°^^?,''°»*«-
The Dowager.Count,^of Albemarle?ll5J

dE' {^ n ° k^^""?'-^'^ °^ E"°"' Lady Gore. Viscountess

CUrL; J1h?!^^^;^t''1^?^*"°' ^^y Nortficote, Lady Stanley

SSv vr«„^ ^"r'^i H^?'.^ "«' ^^y Hamilton, Lady La Touche,Lady Musgrave^ Lady Nicholson, the Countess von Zeppelin, the

S^m^n jr ^"^^«°."« but a few of the many titled CanadiaJwomen whose portraits are found in Dr. Morgan's 'TvD«Tf
S.?fc^r™* ¥^^y P""^^*''- A sugges3was nSJ Tn

c^LTl for^cTn °, *" ^"^' '^' * RoyaPdecoration shoS U
Slnted ?n Si

*°»«». "n»lar to the distincUve orders already

£^«fio!. W ^"""^ u^
'^* °°*^5' """t'y "d of India- This

r^^- ^ '^" **^'" "P enthusiastically by all the leadingCwadian newspajjers, and has received the warm Approval of man?public men, both in Canada and the other Colonies.
^
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in Town and Country
IS made up almost entirely of ladies, wives and daughtersof Mmisters and Judges, Government officials, meSibe«
of Parliament and of the provincial legisUtures. pro-
fessional men. and well tOHlo business meS.

^

ron^f
culminating ^i :. of Canadian social life is, of

course. Government House, and the supreme leader of

fn^oT 'T^*y "^ ^^ "^^^ «^ t^« Governor-General

Hout J^vT^' Jn^ '°^?^^ ^^^'' °f GovernmentHouse (or Rideau Hall, as it is known locally) depend
to some extent upon the character and means of the
occupant of the Vice-regal position. Some Govemors-
General-notably the late Lord Dufferin, the Duke of
Argyll, atid the Earl of Aberdeen-ha;e entertainedmuch more lavishly than others. There are, however
certain features which may be regarded as fixtures. At
the beginning of each Parliamentary session their Ex-
cellencies give a State dinner, to which only members

?L r.^^'"'"^*'
J «^?'. °^ *^ Supreme Court, andhigh Government officials are invited; their wives and

dmner. This is followed by a State ball, covering a

SS .Tf^' 'Tf ^^^^' Throughout the session a

frn,!L f o ^ ."^'""^"^ ^'^ S^^^"' t<> ^^ch are invited
groins of Senators and members of Parliament, with
their wives. Government officials of various grades,and a few promment society people of the capital. Irl
addition to these somewhat stiff functions, their Excel-
lencies give a number of garden parties in the summer

mS ?« 'Vu^^' ^ ^^''^' °^ '^^^^"S ^"d tobogganing
parties, to which every one of any social standing £Ottawa IS in^ted. but only after they have called at

SrtTn i?°r^-r^^^^'^°"^"y P"^^*^ theatricals

fh!.^ V^' Confederation the understanding was
that none but men of Cabinet rank should be sint toCanada as Governors-General. Unfortunately, this agree-

S- ^.J?°*
^'^." ^"^^"^*^ '" «" instances Notwith-

standing txhis seeming breach of faith, it is a matter for
congratulation that all the men who have been sent out
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to rule, in the name of the Sovereign, over this noble
heritage, have, with one single exception, been states-
men of understanding and capacity. The latest ap-
pointed to the office is Earl Grey, who took vp his
residence at Ottawa in December, 1904.
In all the [vovincial capitals, Toronto, Quebec, Halifax,

Fredericton, Charlottetown, Wiimipeg, Victoria, and
R^na, the wives of the Lieutenant-Grovemors hold little

courts, moulded after th.e pattern of the Vice-regal court
at Ottawa.

The social life of Canada is healthy, mentally, morally,
and physically. Canadian communities are made up, for
the most part, of earnest, hard-working men and women,
but there is never found here that intense, all-absorbing
quest of the * almighty dollar' that has become so notice-
able a feature of the American character. Canadians
work hard, but they always find time for pleasure and for
those social amenities which soften the asperities of
modem life. The circumstances of the country also tend
to encourage a reasonable indulgence in social amuse-
ments. The standard of living is higher in Canada than
in most English-speaking communities—much higher
than in most of the countries of Europe. Mendicancy
or extreme poverty is practically unknown. The Cana-
dian artisan, in the words of a recent English visitor,
• lives as well as the middle-class Englishman at home ;

'

and the upper classes in Canada probably enjoy a higher
standard of living than the corresponding classes in the
inother country, omitting, of course, the wealthy classes,
titled and commoner, of England. Men of great wealth
are are in Canada, but the proportion of those who
enjoy a modeiate competence is large.

Winter is in Canada peculiarly a season of relaxation,
pleasure, and social intercourse. Skating parties, dances,
carnivals, tobogganing and snow-shoeing, theatre parties'
and other forms of amusement follow in rapid succession.
The mercury never drops low enough to keep Canadians
indoors unnecessarily. There is, in fact, a bracing quality
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in the Canadian winter that mduces every one to seek the
open air. The dryness of the atmosphere makes a degree
of cold enjoyable and invigorating here which would be
almost unbearable in moister climates. It must not be
forgotten, too, that Canada enjoys a remarkably wide
range of temperature, extending over twenty degrees of
latitude. At the same moment that pecple are skating
and tobogganing in Ottawa or Quebec, those of Van-
couver or Victoria are playmg golfor cricket. A straight
tone drawn across the southern portion of the Dominion
runs less than a hundred miles north of New York, andm the same latitude as Florence in Italy. Practically the
entu-e settled portion of Canada is located nearer the
Equator than Great Britain. The winter climate of
fee Maritime Provinces is not much more severe than
that of England, and that of British Columbia is, especi-
aUy along the coast, if anything, milder. A record kept
tor eighteen years at the Magnetical Observatory at
Toronto shows that the total amount of bright sunshinepr year averaged 3065 hours, or 46 per cent.* This
large percentage of fine, clear, cloudless weather, both in
winter and summer, forms one of the principal charms of
the Canadian climate, and, taken in conjunction with the
peculiarly mvigorating quality of the atmosphere, has had
a most potent influence upon the character of the Cana-
dian people. It has been instrumental in making the
CMadian woman healthy and well-developed both in
body and mind, and created a type of feminme beauty
which combmes the health and colour of the English
woman with the vivacity of the Americaa

tJ!.^Sf^* *S* A ^H written-toward the end of November.1904-the cable despatches bring reports of unprecedented snowl^orms throughout Great Britain. aSid ten to twenty dILS of

tS* r,T^
dekyed. traffic interrupted, etc. At the ve^ same

iLXt ^^*~^".u^'^y °^ *"« Snows soMalled-is enjoying
perfect autumn weather; not even a flurry of snow, bright sun-shme, and a temoerature generally above the fre^zin? UntFveTTwhere throughout the l^est farmers are stiU pioughMcir
fields for next year's sowing.
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CHAPTER IX

SPOXTS AND AMUSEMENTS

Few countries offer such a variety of first-cUss and easilyaccessible sport as the Dominion of Ca^S ^J
tain chmber, the yachtsman, and the lover of the mostmanly of aU athletic gatr^^s find ample opporSnitils herefor mdulgence in their r./ourite sports.

^^^^"^^ *""«

ttI®" S® t""*®' °/ ^*« «*™e the range is very wideUpon the barren lands of the far North roams Aemonster musk ox In the fastnesses oT the Rocty

tt7omesVc2^s'^Vr''°"^ ^''^ ^^^^' -W^« -^dme lottiest crags of the same stupendous ranee themountain goat and the American big-horn S RockyMouniain sheep leap unscathed, and with surorS
moose still flourishes in a hundred different l^Hties

on";h.'w ^°'^'r.*" ^^' ^° the Rocky MSSSn
Nort^ to^l A-^"^^ ^'r ^^ ^^^^^^" boundary in SeNorth to the dividing hne between New Brunswick andMaine m the South. The caribou or reindeer Ind^e
I^ ?L TT" ^^^' ""'^ ^b'^d^^t in the older proWs
and the Pelcff

•°'" ^^^'^^ « ^^nd in Southern Manitoba

mams^h! w ^'''^'
f^'^"'^'*

^^^ ^""^^^"^ antelope stillroams the Western plams, and efficient enforcement of

hw!T^ ^r^ '^ ,'"^^'"8 *° « d^irable incrSs^iS the
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Of its kind, there is as good sport to be had with the
gun as with the rifle, the feathered game including grouse,
prairie fowl, quail, geese, ducks, brant, curlew, snipe,

woodcock, plover, etc. Rabbits are abundant every-
where.

The angler enjoys such royal sport in Canadian waters
as he cannot repeat elsewhere. The famous tuna, which
attracts so many fishermen annually to the coast of
Florida, is abundant in the Gulf of St. Lar.rence and the
Bale de Chaleurs. Some of the grandest salmon-fishing
in the world is to be had hi the provinces of Quebec,
New Brunswick, and Nova Scotia, and the lovely charr,

usually known as the American brook trout, attains its

highest perfection and is found in largest numbers in

Canadian waters. And what shall be said of the leaping
ouananiche or fresh-water salmon of Lake St. John, the
gamy bass, the giant pike and maskinong^, the toothsome
white fish, and a score of other varieties of Eastern
Canada, or of the grayling of the North and the gorge-
ously coloured rainbow and other trout of the far West ?

Many of these beautiful Canadian fish have enjoyed the
honour of an entire volume devoted to the description of
a single species.

The trapper finds no more attractive field for his

interesting pursuit of fur-bearing animals, and for match-
ing his ingenuity against the innate cunning of the wild
occupants of the forest, than those vast solitudes which,
from time immemorial, have been the hunting-grounds of
the North American Indians, and the source of supply
for all their most valuable furs to the Hudson's Bay
Company.
Few mountam ranges offer more attractive explorations

to climbers than the Canadian Rockies, and not many
lands possess more advantageous waters for yachting and
canoeing purposes than those of the Dominion of Canada.

Cricket and football and other British athletic sports
are supplemented in Canada by the national game of
lacrosse, while the delightful climate of the Canadian
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now «, «„ly become «toiS^,.TotSI,^

the eve could MM. tkI- i *r^^ "** praines as far as

or four dolto i^c^J^J^ ""? ""'"«' "»«

For many years after the disappearance of th^ ell a"^specimen of big game the ^rTn^ «Jl" ^ splendid
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Pacific niiwav, for use in the sugar refineries and manu*
factories of phosi^atea.

The musk ox is only found in the far North of the
Dommion, chiefly upon the barren lands lying between
the west shore of the northern part of Hudson's Bay and
the eastern boundary of Alaska, and stretching away
to the Arctic Ocean. It is never found farther south than
latitude 59. It is of the size of a small ox, and, despite

its short legs, is veiy fleet of foot Its skin is very much
prized as a robe. The fleece may almost be called

double—a coat of fine, close wool underlying the long
surface hair. But few white hunters venture ur enough
to the north to try a shot at this much-prized game.
The killing of a grizzly is an achievement of which the

most daring and most experienced hunter may well feel

proud. This bear is not now to be found east of the

Rockies, and even in that range there is sometimes con-
siderable difficulty in procuring a trophy. The grizzly is

the most ferocious and dangerous of his tribe, being
possessed of amazing strength and activity, and &.faining

a weight, when full grown, of from 700 to 800 pounds.
It is tmable to climb trees like other bears, and when
pursued turns and shows a most determined fight. Con-
siderable skill is required in the pursuit of this animal,
and the danger of the chase renders the sport most
exciting. The grizzly constantly changes its quarters in

order to take advantage of seasonable food. In early

spring it may be found high up on the mountain-side,
digging at the roots of the skunk cabbage. Later on it

will be seen feeding upon the putrid salmon which line

the river banks. In the fruit season it feeds upon wild
berries. Its skin is not worth much after the end of
May. It is sometimes hunted with dogs, which hold it

at bay until the hunter's arrival. Others set a bait of
deer flesh, and keep watch near by until the expected
quarry makes his appearance.
The polar bear is often encountered as far south as

Hudson's Straits and Bay, and the coast of Northern
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The mountain goat is common from the Rockv Mn„ntarns westward to the Casrarf*. ««„« i
«.ocKy Moun-

the Arctic PirrU a '^^r^ "^^^g?. and as far north as

above Se tree In; o^fv,"""'" ''^f' '"' '* ^^e^^ends from
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cover all the upper portion of the head down nearly to a
level with the eyes, and the skull is exceedingly strong.
Canada can boast of at least eight distinct species of

the cervida ox deer family, the popular names of these
divisions being moose, woodland caribou, barren ground
caribou, American elk, Virginia deer, mule deer, black-
tail deer, and antelope. The largest and in many
respects the most remarkable of the deer is the moose,
specimens of which have been found to measure at the
shoulder seventy-two inches or eighteen hands. The
antlers, which are very much sought after, have sometimes
a spread of over seventy inches. In some few districts
of Canada this noble game is scarcer than it was, though
protection has done very much for it in other parts of
the country, and there is little doubt that it is much more
plentiful now m many localities than it was ten years ago.
It is common in the forest regions of Nova Scotia and
New Brunswick, and thence westward to the Rocky
Mountains, and north-westward to the mouth of the
Mackenzie nver and Alaska. Its most accessible haunts
are in New Brunswick, in Northern Ontario, in the Gati-
neau district of Quebec, and especially along the line of
the Quebec and Lake St. John Railway. Its flesh is
considered a delicacy, and the hunting of it is quite an
art, for the long snout and ears of the animal give it most
acute powers of hearing and a very fine sense of smell.
1 he rutting season, which begins in September, is at its
height by October. In the early part of this season the
Indian guides 'call' the moose through a horn made of
birch-bark, uttering a sound at night so similar to the
call of the cow that the bull moose is deceived by it, and
rushing to respond, dashes in front of the concealed
hunter. The other method of hunting the moose con-
sists in trackmg it through the woods. This is known as
still-hunting or stalking. When the snow becomes deep,
the moose has but small chance of escape, sinking, as
It does through the crust formed upon the surface, at
almost every step. Hunting the animal at this season is
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prohibited, but Indian and other poachers frequently do
so, and sometimes catch up so close to the moose as to
despatch It with knives. When wounded at close quarters,a bull moose will sometimes charge the hunter, and isaien a very formidable foe, altogether apart from the usehe can inake of bis anUers, since a blow from his front
foot is of sufficient force to kill a horse.A hundred years ago the wapiti or American elk wasan mhabitant of Eastern Canada. Now it is onSoccasionaUy met with from Manitoba westward to the
Pacific coast, as far north as latitude 57, and also onVancouver and some of the adjacent islands. Its destrucbon has been hastened by the ease with which it may be
approached. Its fine branching horns make a splendid

The barren lands caribou extends away beyond the
Arctic Circle from the northern limit of the woodland

S!? K "^f • V^'^' ^'^ ^^ "^""^^ °^ ^^ desolate regionswhich It inhabits, and indulges in extensive migrations

^,„5^ ^^Tl ^^ *'''"°^- It se^do°» exceSis one

v^ H .f^^
^^^ P°H°ds in weight, whUe the woodland

variety attains to a weight of four to five hundred pounds.
1 he woodland caribou has a northern range as far as the
southern extremity of Hudson's Bay. Formeriy abundant
in iNova Scotia, it is now almost extinct there, but is
otherwise found in scattered Canadian localities from

.^,vi^^''!,*^*^^
^**=*^*'- ^' '' ^o^'^on in the more

thickly wooded parts ofNorthern New Brunswick, Quebecand Ontario, the North-West Territories and British
Columbia, but ve'-y rare in North-western Manitoba. In
(Quebec, the most favourable hunting-grounds for the^ribou are m the vicinity of Lake Edward, at Belle

t^If^V" "'"i^^f
^*- J°^ ^'^trict, and in the Lauren'

?!? 1. Tf^ ^^'b
^°' ^"'^ting in which a Ucence mustbe obtamed from the Provincial Government. President

Roosevelt has correctly pointed out that the sight of a

Sr ?nH l^?^}^ *' ^"^^ " *^t °^ t^«= «d or Virginian
aeer, and that it is not so wary as the moose, though, like
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all game, it has a good nose. It is generally killed by
stalking, and as it is a great swimmer, many unsportsman-
like hunters have kiUed it while in the water. It is not
easily overcome by the villainous habit of 'crusting'
referred to m the case of moose, for, unlike that splendid
animal, the caribou is not forced to plunge its feet through
the snow to the hard ground. It possesses huge splay
hoofs which act as snowshoes, so that it is only under
very pecuhar conditions of crust that it is possible for aman to get near to one.
The red or Virginian deer is exceedingly abundant in

many parts of the provinces of New Brunswick, Nova
Scotia, Quebec, and Ontario, and a slightly different
variety is found in the Western provinces. It is much
smaller than the caribou, and is by far the most graceful
of the Amencan cervidtB. Tn Quebec, it is specially
abundant on the south shore of the St. Lawrence, in the
direction of the Maine frontier, and also in the Upper
Ottawa and Gatmeau districts in the North. In NorthSn
Untano it is also very plentiful indeed. Hounding these
deer IS permitted for ten days during the seasoa
The mule deer is found upon the plains of the Sas-

katchewan and westward as far as the Cascade range in
British Columbia, and the black-tail deer extends west-
ward from the Rocky Mountains to the islands off the
coast of Bntish Columbia.
The antelope roams the plains south of the North

baskatchewan eastward to the Missouri coteau, and oc-
risionally to the banks of the Assiniboine, in the vicinity
ot l?ort EUice. '

Notwithstanding the very large number of foxes trapped
and shot down for their skins, there are several well-
organised hunt clubs in the Dominion, with packs of
hounds, which carry on the good old English sport,
ine kennels at Montreal are especially worthy of notice,
and the sportsman paying them a visit is certain to receive
a cordial welcome.
The gunner in Canada has a large variety of sport with
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feathered game to select from. The ruffled grouse has
largely increased m recent years in almost every part of
the Dommion, particularly in the older provinces. Though
of the most exquisite flavour, it is a rather stupid game
bird, and the fowler with a good dog may easily get a
dozen brace in a day in many diflTerent localities.
Geese and ducks of different varieties are wonderfully

abundant. How abundant are the geese in their northern
summer haunts, from which they fly soutL every autumn.
IS illustrated by the fact that the Indians at Fort Albany
James' Bay, furnish 36,000 annually to the Hudson's Bay
Company. There are numerous localities all along the
Gulf and Lower St. Lawrence where these geese are
secured by sportsmen ir large numbers. Ducks of various
kinds are obtainable not only along with the geese, but
also at Lake St. Peter and numerous other localities in
toe provmce of Quebec. In Ontario there arc . dmirable
ducking ^[rounds in the Holland marsh between Toronto
and CoUmgwood, also at Long Point, Point Pelee, and
toe St. Ckir flats. In Manitoba, in the autumn season,
ducks and other water-fowl literaUy cover every pond and
lake. In August the grey duck and merganser make
their appearance, succeeded in September by sea ducks
of every description; and, during these months, geese,
ducks, and prairie fowls take to the stubble fields where
civihsauon has reached, and are easily shot Professor
Macoun states that about forty species of game birds are
to be seen on tlie prairie at that season. The lakes of
the Peace River district are all the resort of countless
thousands of geese and ducks during their migrations,
thousands of geese being killed and preserved for winter
use every autumn at the Hudson's Bay post. Fort Chippe-
wayan. The Duke of Argyll expressed toe opinion a
few y^rs ago that some of the best duck-shooting to
be had m toe world may be enjoyed along toe nortoern
shores of toe great lakes of Canada.

In toe early days of settlement the whole Western
peninsula of Ontario abounded with the wild turkey, and
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the peculiar growth of the woodlands there, comparatively
free from underbush, afforded magnificent sportT Now
apart from Long Point, where this grand game bird ha^been recently mtroduced by a club of sportsmen, Ae
counues of Essex and Kent, in Ontario, are the oSy
localities where it yet remains, and even there it is
very rare.

v *«. »

»lc?^'"!J°''^f® P^®,"*^^ '" P**^ o^ Manitoba, and
also m the valleys of the Cascade region of British
Columbia, while occasionaUy that rare game bird the

&Toy^: "' '"^ "" *' •"^»'' -^y "« ">""»

Wild pigeons, which were formerly seen in mighty
flocks m all parts of the Dominion, have now alloa

fnmL^^S^ '"•"«'' '"" <--»»»' -' -*
Snipe, woodcock, and plover are fairly abundant in

almost all parts of the Dominion east of the Rockies.The Canadian woodcock is both smaller and redder than
that met with m England.

Pheasants have been introduced by a club at Halifax
N.S., and have also been placed in the Algonquin
National Park by the Government of Ontario.
There is no exaggeration in the statement that the

nirT'°"f°I ^^"f**^ ™^y J"^*^y be considered the
paradise of the angler. The noble rivers emptying their
waters from the North into the Gulf of St. Lawrence, and
those of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and the Gaspe
peninsula of Quebec furnish some of the grandest salmon-
fishing m the world. The beautiful charr, sa/ve^Z
/onAmAs,commoniy known as the American brook

\llf: i^"'
Its most magnificent proportions in the

ind in the"rr°^ 5'J^"^'
^^- J°h" district of Quebec,and in the far-famed Nepigon and other streams, whileme enormous maskmonge, and pike and lake trout,

attord sport to anglers from almost every part of the

The Duke of Argyll rightly says that the Cascapedia,
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upon the bank of which he erected a fishing-house when
Govemor^eneral of Canada, is perhaps the best salmon
stream m the world. The record fish taken in it by rod
and Ime weighed fifty-four pounds. The Restigouche,
the fishmg of which is in part controlled by a club of
American millionaires, is perhaps almost the peer of
the Cascapedia. For the fishing of only a part of the
latter -mentioned river, the Provincial Government of
Quebec receives a rental of j^xsoo a year. Almost all
the more easily accessible of Canadian salmon streams
are now m private hands, but there are a few rivers on
the Labrador coast stiU for lease by the Government of
Quebec and private owners, suitable for the accommoda-
tion of one to four rods, for from ^^50 to ;^aoo per
year. One of these, which I have at present in mind,
yielded over 180 fish in a month's fishing in 1903 with
one rod, though the sahnon were smaU, the largest being
twenty-one pounds and the average eight pounds. The
salmon of these Eastern Canadian rivers are identical
with the salmo solar of British streams, and are taken
by anglers with the fly alone. A few days' fishing may
often be leased by the day from proprietors of small
sahnon rights in the vicinity of Campbellton and in other
parts of New Brunswick.
The various sahnons of the Pacific coast, though very

much more abundant in the rivers of British Columbia
than is salmo salar in Eastern streams, are only to be
taken by anglers with bait or troUs, since they do not
rise to the fly. For those who enjoy this kind of sport,
the Pacific slope is the place.
An excellent substitute for salmon-fishing is to be had

at Lake St John, 190 miles by rail due north of Quebec,
over the Laurentian chain of mountains. Here is to be
found the famous ouananiche (pronounced wahnaneesh)
or fresh-water salmon, where, amid the roaring rapids of
the lake's discharge, and also in its many enormous
feeders, the leaping, silvery salmonoid, which is so great
a favourite with anglers, matches his cunning and agility
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Jgunrt that of the fishennan, and not infrequcnUy wonts

DSo"i?t'?".!!2-
Lieut-Colonel AndJerHaT^

and Its Canadian Environment,' published by Harper

S?Hv^S*-'v"^? i*^*^ ouananiche reminds hiL of Mr!Rudyard Kiplmg-g description of the ?uzzy Wuzzy of

•In^&Kr*^ 5*'' ^^'^ ?*' Hadendowah A«b. it «
the iSSfS flSL***'!,^

on the spree/ It rises freely to

h^Sd i^fnZ^ ?«^^ VS'^'^^y fo' escape whennooned. The fishing for it is open to all imests of the
only^comfortable hotels in the ^untry in^^Sfch" it U

SSmL^S! a.?
' ^°' the ascent of the Peribonca. the

nf .S^^ * ,
A»huapmouchouan, or some other feeder

forest, dramed by many smaller streams, aid thidlv

?«i^^
enormous quantities of fish of various kinds

Smosty°"'*'J
P*" (''''' ^«««^)' weighinTs^metime;

aZL \P°"!!^' ^**' pike-perch (sdsfJion vitrm^,

^riT. ^'•«?^5''0»t isalvehnus fonHnaUs), greaTlr^Vtake trout {sah;,lmus namaycush)Ufttn exciedbg ffrty

S,^I5 "l'^'?"'«
P"^^' ^"^' ^d other varieties

f/n2T. '?•• u^? ^°"^^ ''^ "'"ch sought after in older

rrin.?/^K ^ °^?^>' «««^' recognition from LrieS

Snrion^ ,

^^^ ^'? ^^'«"» mentioned, with the ex-

SosTaS thf"?
^d ouananiche, are to be found fn

tabs a^i^ T?*^"
""^ ^*"*^* ^^t of the Rocky Moun-

Suter?free*' ^^^" ^^^ °^ ^^"^ ^« ^'^-^ '«

DOJifrf.
""B ^

T*'^^*
""^ ouananiche is from one to six

iKfc ^''°? '?"'' *« the common American varied

^rte'tiT^lY/r^i" ^^^' °' "^^"' and whK
Sh in^h?Dom?n-

^^"tifiil ^d most widely distributednsn m the Dominion, have been taken up to nine and a
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?uaiter pounds in weight in some of the waters between
Quebec and Lake St. John, and as heavy as eight and

a quarter pounds in the Nepigon, one of the northern
feeders of Lake Superior. This trout is not at all fas-

tidious in its choice of flies or other lures, and nisJces a
most heroic fight. Sea-run specimens are found up to

a large size in the estuaries of most of tiie tributaries of
the Lower St Lawrence, and afford as much sport in the
killing as a small salmon. Outside of the lakes and
rivers of Eastern Canada, the brook trout is abundant in

most of the waters of Eastern and Northern Ontario, and
in many of those of the North-West
The black bass is found in Lake St Joseph near

Quebec ; in Brome Lake at Knowlton, sou^ of Mon-
treal; in Thirty-one Mile Lake and other waters of the
Upper Ottawa ; in Lake Temagamingue in North-East
Ontario, one of the most beautiful bodies of water in the

Dominion ; Lake Nipissing, the famous Muskoka series

of lakes, the Trent river, the Rideau, Stony and Rice
lakes, and in the waters of Georgian Bay and the Bay of

Quinte, and those surrounding the Thousand Islands of
the St. Lawrence. Like most of the trout, maskinongd,
and other game fishing of the Dominion, the angling for

black bass is free almost everywhere. The jsh is a ready
fighter, whether taken upon the fly or with bait, and usually

leaps quite clear of the water several times before being
brought to net.

The maskinong^, which attains to a weight of sixty

pounds, is found in the entire St Lawrence system, and
ako in many inland Canadian lakes. The Bay of Quinte,
the vicinity of the Thousand Islands of the St. Lawrence,
and Georgian Bay are favoturite maskinong^ waters. This
giant of the pike family is trolled for, as is the pike, which
it very much exceeds, however, in its powers of resist-

ance and in the extent of its runs when hooked.
It is not surprising that such a magnificent stretch of

inland waters as that possessed by the Canadians should
have proved a great incentive to aquatic sports. Yachting,
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canoeing, and boating are favourite paitimei. Toronto
may fairly claim to be the headquarters of these sports, its
fine lake-frontage affording special facilities for regattas.
Here are the headquarters of the Royal CanadianVacht
Club, and of a canoe and several rowing clubs, while in
the winter ice-boating is practised. Edward Haitian of
Toronto, and Jacob Gaudaur, of Orillia, were both in
their day champion scullers of the world.* The Royal
Nova Scotia Yacht Squadron hu its heridquorters at
Halifax, and several yachting and rowing races are held
there during the season. The Royal St. Lawrence Yacht
Club of Montreal has its headquarters at Dorval on Lake
St. Louis, where yachting and canoeing contests are
annually held. Tlicw are also y. cht and boat clubs at
Quebec, Ottawa, and other places.

It is claimed that Canadian Indians built the first birch
bark canoes, and two other types of this beautiful craft—
namely, the Gasp^ and the Peterboro' canoes—take their
names from the Canadian towns where they were first
made. The birch bark and the modem canvas canoes,
the latter built upon the model of the birch bark, are
mostly employed by the Northern Indians and the sports-
men whom they guide upon Canadian lakes and rivers,
pey are so light that they are carried upon the shoulders
from one lake or river to another, over intervening
portages. It is a thrilling sensation to shoot the rapidsm one of these frail craft. Canoe-paddling is a favourite
pastime with Canadians.
Amongst distinctively Canadian games, lacrosse in

summer and hockey in winter must be specially men-
tioned. The former, originally an Indian pastime, has
been brought to the attention of the British public by
visitmg Canadian teams of players. It is the national

* In 1^ Louis F. Schole«, of Toronto, won the fiunous
Disunond ScuUs at the Henley Regatta, defeating the two yean'
floWCT, F. S. Kelly, of Oxford. The victory was especially notable

cou^^frmr/Zo^Li"""*" '' '**=°'^' ^' ^°' *'«-'«y
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game of OnadA, and almost ctray inuUl town and every
public ichool and coUege hai its dub, while the dtii
each boast of seveial. A national association ananses
the rales, dates, and locality of matches for the champtSn.
ships, which usuaUy fluctuate between Montreal, OtSiwa.
and Toronto dubs. The only unpleasant feature of this
game is the roughness by which it is sometimes marred.
Hodcey on ice is pUyed by seven men on each side,

aU of whom are, necessarily, good skaters. It combines
*?j* f^**S .

^* *^*?*®' continuity of movement, indi-
vidu^ity of pUy, and open team work. It has a speed
whi<A no other game can approach, and the matches,
which are playedm covered rinks, usually attract thousands
of spectators. These matches and the rules governing
them are controlled by a national assocUtion, consisting
of representatives from the different clubs interested
The expcrtoess of anadian skaters makes a weU-con-
tested match an extremely graceful and interesting sight.

Cncket excites very much less general interest in
Canada than m either India or Australia, preference
being given to the more distinctively Canadian sports.
There are clubs, however, in Toronto, Montreal, Ottawa.
Quebec, Wmnipeg, Victoria, and St John ; while Halifax
turns out a strong team, largely r-cniited from the garrison.

Golf IS extremely popular all over the Dominion, many
ones possessing ladies' as wdl as men's clubs. Annual
matches are played between the clubs of different cities,
and mdividual championships have also been established.
Some of the Canadian clubs possess almost unexcdled
links, espeaally that at Quebec, which was founded over
thirty years ago, and which plays over part of the very
uneven and picturesque battle-field of the Plains of Abra-
ham. The fashionable watering-place of Murray Bay
also boasts very admirable links. The St. Andrews rules
are generally followed. It is worthy of note that the
golf championship of America was won last year (1004)
by a Canadian, Mr. George S. Lyon, of Toronto.

*ootbaU flourishes in the Dominion, all the prindpal
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cities having their clubs. Return championship matches
are annuaUy played for both provincial and Dominion
honours^d for those of senior, intermediate, and junior
rank. TTie Pnpby Union rules are generally adopted.
The wirtcT pasiiKe* of the Canadian people are those

which fur ash the greater t measure of enjoyment, and are
most typ:. al of the coimtry. Of these the most interest-

skeefr
* "''"''^^'^"8» ^^^> tobogganing, curling, and

Snow-shoeing, though not quite so easy as it looks, is
by no means a difficult art to acquire. Most Canadian
towns and aties boast several snow-shoe clubs, each with
Its distinctive costume of blanket coat and knickerbockers,
and gaUy coloured tuques and stockings. Many of them
have bugle bands of their own, and their tramps on
moonlight nights across the moor, in Indian file, singing
their rousing club songs and choruses, interspersed with
the odd cAansom of French Canada, afford a spectacle
which can scarcely be seen in any other country.

Skating is not only practised in the open air, but
almost every Canadian town has a covered skating-rink
and in the cities there are sometimes several. The fancy
dress carnival displays by the skaters are exceedingly
spectacular, and many Canadian ladies as well as gentle-
men are as much at home upon their skates in the mazes
of the waltz and the various movements of quadrilles and
lancers, as they are upon the well-waxed floor of the ball-
room.

Tobogganing is practised both upon the natural hUls
and also upon artificial slides erected for the purpose.
1 he Canadian toboggan is from four to eight feet lone,
and from sixteen to twenty-four inches wide, usually well
cushioned, and accommodates from one to six persons.
It is turned up in front, and presents the whole of its flat
under-service to the snow. Good steering is the secret
of success in tobogganing. The steerer lies upon one
side at the rear of the toboggan, and directs its course
with the toe of one foot, trailing it behind upon the snow.
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Canadian Life
It is remarkable how responsive the toboggan is to theshghtest effort of the steerer, many ridersTebg aWe to

touching the frozen covenng of the slide at all
Curling reaches its highest perfection in Canada, as

^ttT"f n°?^ *"*? °^ *« ^"ly part of X903 ad!muted In Quebec and Eastern Ontario, metal 'stones'

t^^^^t Tm^ °f *^^ ^"^'^ °»«« commonly Lployed
Zt-^"^^- ?^'^y^^ the Canadian rinks are in covered
buildings, and as the ice is very carefully looked after a

?aSn°//''^
^' ''^'^"^ '^' P~^^^ * ^^velation Toldfashioned curlers accustomed to the rough-and-ready style

cLfniErobfel^^d.
^'^ ""'''' ^^^^^°^- ^"^-S

MountdnK:limbers will probably find more opportu-

Sdf.h "'•'''""*'
'I
^"W Mountain dSct^f

St ^1 ""1
11 ^"r

^^^'^ part of the world. Some of

Sfns w^r.^^^'S^"
°'

'""""L
explorations in these moun-

n^?^A "^^^ '" 5901 by Mr. Edward Whymper, the

who wri?.?*^^'''''^° ^"J '^^^^ *h^ Matterhom,'^d

tie oS^ok\- f°" ^/ °^ '^^ ^^'^^'' °^ *« RoJ^kiesthe outlook IS a magnificent one. The vast ranges areappallmg m their immensity and grandeur, forl^fre are
fifty or sixty Switzerlands rolled into one. The oppor^
tunities for mountain-climbing are in plenty, and while

Tr^LfT*^'"-P^?^' ^'^ ^°"^"^«« inaccessible, Thereare lots of mountains yet to be ascended which will

dmL^'tv''^!^
*h^'^<=«"q"erors.' Some of the mTs

difficult climbing work so far accomplished in Americahas been done m the Ottertail range, just west of Keldand as yet themost important peak of the group, mS
r^n^?V"ff.

""conquered. The otherVak of tWsrange Mount Vaux and the Chancellor, Sbrd somesplendid climbing both rock and snow. Here as at

Ran^rr*' '" 'K ™"""*^^"^' *^^ Canadian Pacific

?w^i ^ Company has stationed a competent corps ofSwiss guides, who are at the disposal S tourists and
mountain-climbers.

' Trolltindem?? one of tbfmost
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forbidding peaks of the Yoho valley, and declared by
Mr. Habel to be inaccessible, was successfully scaled by
Mr. Whymper on August 21, 1901. Mount Assiniboine,
the Canadian Matterhom, for many years considered
impregnable, was conquered by James Outram in 1902.
Mount Stephen, near Field, and Mount Donald, in the
Selkirks, are both in the vicinity of 10,600 feet in height,
but some of the highest peaks attain an elevation of fully

15,000 feet. The railway has an elevation of over 4000
feet at Mount Stephen, and it is possible to make the
ascent of the remaining 6500 feet and return in one day.
W. Dwight Wilcox, F.R.G.S., has written a series of

works on the Canadian Rockies, which were published
by G. P. Putnam's Sons, New York. A more recent work
is * Climbs and Explorations in the Canadian Rockies,'
by Hugh E. M. Stutfield and J. Norman Collie, F.R.S.
(1903, Longmans, Green & Co.). These last-mentioned
explorers finally established the elevation of some of the
secondary heights of the Rockies, determining that of
Mount Murchison at 11,300 feet.

?!
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CHAPTER X
EDUCATION AND JOURNALISM

S.H o ili • ,^ individual provinces. Consequently we

of t2che« th^^or"^" *.l*^^
qualifications denknded

ctS"n*bas"Xmn^ Set^ir"" .°'^^'

cation com^Isory^anrsTf^nr^sret'^^^^^^^
however, the systems of the different Xinces siow

Srilt^n'thrr ^^f" rr*"^ ^ Canadk is bael
bSSlsuppSdt ^V'"^ ^^"^*^°°' *« f"n<Js

St b Britisif ^1 T^"' !^"*' ^"<^ ^<>^^ taxation,

tories where the S,^""!
^* ^°** *^^ North-West Terril

sS? Sorn^nf ^t
°°^' ^'^ supported wholly by the

foftu cSudren I^Or •
"^^^ ^^"^^*^°" compulsory

betweLth>«ti J •^?**"i*/*^"^^^ « compulsorJDetween the ages of eight and fourteen. In Nova Scotiaattendance is compulsory for children between the a^s

ttSrdaTs irt''
'"* ""^^ ''' onelTdJeS '^1

rweniy aays m the year. New Brunswick Oueher

kw"Tpr?nclF?''^^f?^"?^^^ ^-^ no com^law. mPnnce Edward Island attendance is commilsorv

The ^^^ r ^"'","°' '^' ^^ ^^ "°t strict^^Sced
^'

edJJ^dont thr^'-"
""^ "^"^"* °f the systems ofSo Ser^ . T"' P'^^'^^^ '' *^' adopted byOntario. Here a uniform course of studies is provided
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for all schools; text-books are uniform throughout the
province, and in many cases are provided free (this is a
matter decided by each sch-jol district) ; all public and
high schools are in the hands of professionally trained
teachers, the preparation and examination of whom are
under provincial instead of local control; c common
matricdation is provided for admission to all the
uaiversities of the province and the learned professions.
The system, which aims to provide educational facilities
to meet the needs of every section of the community,
consists of: (i) Kindergarten; (a) Public and Separate
Schools* (the latter for Roman Catholics, or Pro-
testants where the population is largely Catholic); (3)
High Schools or Collegiate Institutes

; (4) the Provincial
University (University of Toronto). Each of these
divisions is independent in its own sphere, but all are
under one central control, the Department of Education
of the Province, presided over by a Minister of Education
holding a seat in the Government. The constant aim is
so to harmonise the several divisions as to provide a
well-rounded, practical education, which will fit the youth
of the province for any walk of life, professional or non-
professional.

The average child enters the Kindergarten at four or
five years of age, the Public School at six, the High
School at fourteen, and is prepared to enter the Univer-
sity at eighteen. The university course, leading to B.A.,
covers four years. The present tendency is to prolong
the period at both High School and University.
The schools of Ontario are governed by Boards of

School Trustees, divided into High School, Public School,
and Separate School Boards. In some cases the High
School and Public School interests are consolidated in a
common Board of Education. The first are appointed
by the municipal council of the locality, und the members

• Including, m recent years, Continuation Classes, which are
adjuncts to rural schools, providing a measure of secondair

} nigh schools.
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of the two latter are elected by the ratepayers^' PuhlirSchool supporters

' votin,^ for the Public sSLi S?;*?

miSii ^ ""'l*^ system, with minor excVptSn. „ to

WiS?e <Sl
"^P*!"'"""*' ^^^»^ ^» «» the prov^ce?

,
Jiducation m the province of Quebec has an h,cfn«-«-i

and CouncU, whilst th?S,^Zl"ent Tft "'^s'''';'
u. each municipality is entmsSdTSs o?^^^^

^,-1?^
?"bi»c and -eparate Schools of Quebec are

Academies. The elementary school course extends over
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four yean; the model school course three years (four in
Montreal). The academies prepare pupils for university
matriculation. The kindergarten is not yet a part of the
school system, but is provided by several of the boards
m connexion with individual schools.

In both the Public and Separate Schools of Quebec,
there is a nurked disproportion between the salaries paid
to women and men teachers, due, it is said, to the great
preponderance of women teachers in the outlying dis-
trii ts, where the sparsely settled population cannot afford
to keep a school open more than six or eight months of
the year. In fact, the average salaries for both men and
women teachers in Quebec ere very low, some of the
former being paid as lov as $112 per annum, and several
of the latter even less than $100.
A movement is on foot, both in Ontario, Quebec,

Nova Scotia, and the other Eastern provinces of Canada,
to adopt a system of district schools, such as have been
found to work admirably in some sparsely settled districts
of the United States. Under this system a number of
weak local schools are consolidated into one strong dis-
trict school, placed in some central locality, and it

becomes possible to employ efficient, well-paid teachers,
and increase the value of the educational system in many
other ways. The children in the outlying parts of the
district are carried to the school in 'buses, at the expense
of the community. In Quebec the scheme is still in
the ai^ but in Ontario and Nova Scotia it has already
materialised. Early in September, 1903, a school
embodying the principles of consolidation and transpor-
tation was opened at Middleton, N.S. This is in the
nature of an experiment, and is intended to be but a
portion of a comprehensive scheme, covering the entire
Dominion. Behind the general scheme are two Canadians,
both of whom have done a great deal, each in his
own way, for education in the Dominion—Sir William
Macdonald and Professor J. W. Robertson, the Com-
missioner of Agriculture and Dairying for Canada. Sir
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Rohi.Z>!*"''**°?'^.P'°^*'~ *« ft»nd* »nd Professor

S th. J^K
^'"'^

''4.V""*'
*"^ ^*^« b«n<^fit of his experience

school. nf'»J
^"^ ^"

*i"**
" " P^«>Po»«d that iie rural

JJ mih/n- 1 *^°'!r*7
"''**"^** 8»^« instruction, not onlyui mechanical and domestic sciences, but also m thJ

r;??i;fiT'' *'r'*"y '" *« <"'^tio" of agriculture

Suld oSlti*^^: .-' f °"'*'
^f*"* apparent^hat this

t^^U^Th ^^T'^^^y
"^naged by means of centralisedscnoois. The scheme, as ouUmed by Sir William Mac-

Sof\1J''-''""l^?^^"*°"' '"^''<J^'' the tstobhJh-

Aarir.?iH, ??"!?« '^^'^^ *" connexion with the Ontario

^nfl^™^ ^°"^«^ *' ^"^^P^' Ontario; • the estabUsh-S^ «"*-"^^"^^^ ^°' ^^«« y^ in each of the five

N^a &o^Hr"T'p^"'*"i'i Q"^^«^' New Brunswick!Nova Scotia, and Pnnce Edward Island, of a ctoud of

s'tudv aSSTlf ^.^^
gardens and instruction inTa?u°e

tS.J v! * ***
*u®

establishment and maintenance for

SioofTth'^JjSi^^
*^/'" P^^^^^ °^ * consolidated

Sn^iln^H^ ° •^*''^^" ^^ departments of manual-raining and domestic economy.

las?seS^„''^Ii!?t k""?
^°^'* Legislature, passed at its

1? iSr-J^?'
®'^^* ^^^°°^ sections were combined in the

vfduif'f'^l-'^"
^«"?°^'dated school section, ^ch ind

t

boarf whfr,J'*""^;
^^ ^^^"*'^ ^d elects a school

toxe^'as fo™J5'°"f^
a secretary collects the school

?oard cimZc J-
,^i^dd"'°". there is a consolidated

one for P^T.f1°^ *t'^^
"^"^^^'^ ^°^ Middleton andone for each of the other sections. This board has full

The
is already
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SS^-Snn i?^?"*??,f***°?.'
*"** *"'»"8«' f" the trans-

portoUon of the children hving outside of Middleton
section, by means of a system of vans or 'buses. The
children are carried from their homes, four, five, or six
miles distant, to the central school, and back again after
school hours. The school staff consists of a principal.
vice-pnncipal,su teachers, and two instructors in mecha'
meal science and domestic science. The entire staff
have taken special courses at Chicago, Ithica, and New
York preparatoiy to their work at Middleton. It is
expected that the other four consolidated schools, pro-
vided for by the Macdonald scheme, will be opened next
summer.
From the latest reports received, it appears that the

consolidated school at Middleton has been a conspicuous
success. Seven small rural schools have been closed,
and the big consolidated school takes their places. The
attendance has already increased to per cent In
another section of Nova Scotia, less wealthy, a consoli-
dated school has also been built, and the attendance
increased more than aoo per cent. The Middleton con-
solidated school, in the opinion of Professor Robertson.

It . • u-'* P^^K ^^°°^ "^ ^e '^orld- It is anticipated
that withm less than five years there will be one hundred
consolidated schools in various parts of Canada. Each
wou d send out annually from five to ten pupils, who
would teach. These 500 to looo teachers would exert
a marked influence upon the community. The object of
all these new features of the educational system in
Canada is primarily to train the young to use their
faculties to the best possible advantage, and lift the
whole people to a broader national life.

Sir William Macdonald has in another way come
forward m the mterests of practical education. He has
decided to establish, entirely at his own expense, an
agricultural college at Ste. Anne de BeUevue; in the
provmce of QucDec, and has secured the services of Pro-
lessor Robertson as principal. As Professor Robertson's
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reputation ai an authority in every department of
scientific and practical agriculture is not merely national
but worid-wide, and he is to have earte blanche in the
organisation and administration of the college, it can
hardly fail to be of the utmost benefit to the agricultural

interests of the country. The new college will be
planned to a certain extent upon the successful Ontario
Agricultural College at Guelph, but will embody many
new and broader features, one of the mot" Important of
which will be a big research department. The buildings
and their equipment will be as substantial and complete
as money will buy. There will be a large department of
farms, and upon Uiese a large number of apprentices will

be put, who will be taught both the theory and practice

of scientific agriculture, and given an opportunity of
practising what they have learnt, under actual conditions.
The importance of this latest example of Sir William
Macdonald's public spirit lies not merely in the fact that

the college at Ste. Anne de Bellevue will in itself be of
incalculable benefit, but its success will almost certainly

lead to the establishment of similar colleges, at the
public expense, in all the provinces of the Dominion.
The school systems of the Maritime Provinces, Nova

Scotia, New Brunswick, and Prince Edward Island are

practically alike. Each system is under the control of a
Superintendent of Education, with several School Inspec-
tors. The schools are divided into three grades—Primary
Schools, Grammar Schools, and High Schools. The
course of instruction covers about twelve years.

Elementary education is entirely free in Manitoba, and
only small fees are charged in the high schools and
colleges. The school course covers about eleven years,

eight of which are in the elementary school, three in the
high school or collegiate institute. At the latter students
are prepared for college matriculation.

The school system of British Columbia is under the
control of a Superintendent of Education, and a Council
of Public Instruction. The division of schools here, as
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in Manitoba and the Nortb-West Territories, is based on
that of Ontario, though there are no kindergartens.
In the North-West the schools are under the control

of a Council of Public Instruction. Two sections of land
(i aSo acres) in each township are reserved and held in trust
by the Dominion Government as school lands for aiding
and promoting education in the territories. This means
an endowment of about 11,000,000 acres, which, as the
country becomes more settled and the value of land
increases, will become an extremely important asset.
One of the difficulties that the North-West Govern-

ment has to contend with, in connexion with its school
system, is the presence of a large foreign element, Douk-
hobors, Galicians, etc., who are for the most part settled
in distinct colonies, and are wedded to their own customs,
educational and otherwise. It is most important, of
course, that the children of these immigrants should be
brought into the schools, as only in this way can these
communities be assimilated and made an integral part of
the nation.

A few years ago Sir William Macdonald, who had
already given large sums to McGill University, offered to
assume the entire expense for a period of three years of
a series of manual training classes. Educators in both
Ontario and Nova Scotia took kindly to the idea, and
the result was the creation of what was known as the
Macdonald Fund. Instructors in manual training were
brought from England, and classes were opened at
Ottawa, Toronto, and several other Ontario towns, as
well as at Truro, Nova Scotia. At the conclusion of'the
penod covered by the gift, the value of manual trtkining
had become so apparent that the Department of Educa-
tion of Ontario decided to carry on the work as part of
the public school system of the province. The former
director of the Macdonald Manual Training Schools was
accordmgly appointed Inspector of Technical Education
for Ontario, his work covering not only manual training
but also household science and art, drawing, etc.
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The natunl but inaccurate inference has been drawn
from this that manual training and technical education
are practically the same thing, but this is not so. The
single aim of the latter is to provide practical and scien-
tific traming in the industrial arts. Manual training,* on
the other hand, while an excellent preparation for tech-
nical education, is primarily designed to develop the
mental and moral powers of the scholars ; to teach them,
in a very practical way, the vital importance of accuracy,
conscientiousness, anr* truth. At the same time it

undoubtedly develops their powers of observation, and
teaches them to use both eyes and hands unerringly.

There are at present eighteen manual training schools
in Ontario. The course covers three years, instruction
being given in freehand and mechanical drawing, and
theoretical and practical woodwork. Manual training
rooms have been opened in the various centres, equipped
with benches, tools, etc. Provision has also been made
for training teachers in manual training, and already two
teachers trained in Ontario have been employed in

British Columbia, and one in New Brunswick. Others
who commenced their work in the Ontario training
schools are now teaching in Calgary, Regina, and
Quebec*
Household or domestic science fills somewhat the

same place in the education of girls that manual training

does in that of boys, although thf, object here is perhaps
more directly utilitarian. At Hamilton the Ontario

* In an address before the Canadian Club of Ottawa, in the
autumn of 1904, Professor Robertson referred appreciatively to
the practical results which had already followed the establishment
of manual training in the public schools of Canada. * Manual
training,' he said, 'took the boy away from books to things. It

corrected the boy's process of thinking, because it showed bim that
efforts misapplied resulted in failures. In introducing the work
they had brought in twenty-seven teachers from England and put
them to work. At first there were seven thousand pupils taking
the course. That number had now increased to twenty thousand.
The work could not go back. It had become an integral and vital

part of the national school system.'
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Normal College of Domestic Science and Art was opened
three years ago, and has proved eminently successful.
Courses are given in domestic science, including physics,
chemistry, dietetics, food, economics, etc., and domestic
art, including costume designing, millinery, dressmaking,
etc. This is for the training of teachers. Classes have
been established in connexion with many of the public
and model schools. In Nova Scotia domestic science
has also taken firm root in the public schools. Eighty
per cent, of the girls in the Halifax schools are taught
sewing.

The School of Practical Science at Toronto is at
present the only important institution in the Dominion
devoted exclusively to the promotion of technical educa-
tion. Regular courses are given in civil engineering,
mining engineering, mechanical engineering, architecture,
and anal)rtical and applied chemistry. But for higher
technical training the McGill Science Departments are
much better equipped, and probably lead the universities
of the world in this respect.

An effort is being made to promote technical instruc-
tion in the various trades and industries, but it has not
yet taken definite shape. Something of the sort has been
accomplished in the schools of Ontario and the North-
west Territories, where instruction is given in the scien-
tific principles of agriculture, but this agricultural educa-
tion is not yet upon a sufficiently practical basis to be of
much real benefit.

In Ontario, Quebec, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward
Island, and New Brunswick, school gardens have been
established through the liberality of Sir William Mac-
donald. A group of five rural schools in each province
has been chosen and placed under the care of a travelling
instructor, who directs and supervises the work done by
the pupils in the garden established at each school with
very gratifying educational and practical results.

Night schools exist, under provincial control, in most of
the larger cities of Canada, where elementary instruction
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is provided in the three R's, grammar, bookkeeping,
etc. i but the increasing efficiency of the various public
school systems, and the favourable conditions of labour
throughout the country, render night schools compara-
tively unnecessary, and their numbers are steadily de-
clining, especially in Toronto.

Schools for the deaf, dumb, and blind exist in nearly
all the provinces, where instruction is given in all the
elementary subjects. Reading is taught the blind by
means of raised type, and writing by the aid of a grooved
card. Boys are taught chair- and basket-making, car-
pentry, shoemaking, cabinet-work, type-setting (for the
deaf and dumb), etc. ; and the girls, sewing, dressmaking,
and domestic science.

There are in Canada, altogether, over eighteen thousand
public schools, with one million pupils, taught by twenty-
seven thousand teachers—not a bad educational showing
for a population of five and a half millions.

There are altogether seventeen institutions in Canada
ranking as universities and holding degree-conferring
powers, and over fifty colleges. Some of tiie universities
include several affiliated collies ; others are only small
provincial colleges. The oldest of the Canadian colleges
is King's College, Windsor, N.S., founded in 1790.
Kmg's College counts among its alumni many men whose
names are written upon the pages of Canadian history
and literature, not the least of whom was Judge Hali-
burton (' Sam Slick '). The University of New Brunswick
ranks next in age to King's, having been founded in 1800.
McGill University was established twenty-one years later.
The other Canadian colleges are of more recent date.

McGill and Toronto are by all odds tiie most impor-
tant of Canadian universities.* In each case they include

• In the spirit of university life and the influence of their ideals
they do not surpass Queen's. In numbers and equipment Toronto
excels Queen's. In science equipment McGill excels Queen's. But
It IS a notable fact, not well known, that Queen's University has
more matruulattd studenU in her arts department than any other
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a number of affiliated colleges, and several distinct
faculties. McGiU has a staff of one hundred and sixty-
four professors, lecturers, teachers, and demonstrators.
Degrees are conferred in arts, laws, medicine, science,
and engineering, and, through some of the affiliated
colleges, in theology. The University ofToronto possesses
teaching faculties in arts, law, and medicine. Twelve
colleges, in addition to University College, are now
affiliated with the university. Within a short time several
others will be added when the contemplated federation
of Trinity University and Toronto becomes an accom-
plished fact This will make the University of Toronto
one of the strongest, as it is already one of the best,
educational institutions in America.

Queen's University, Kingston, is one of the most
energetic and successful of Canadian colleges. Dalhousie
wid Acadia Universities are the most important institu-
tions in the Maritime Provinces, outside of those already
mentioned. The University of Manitoba is the only
d^ee-conferring college in the West.

Laval University, the leading French college of Canada,
although the seminary from which it developed was
founded as long ago as 1663, was only created a univer-
sity in 1852. Affiliated with Laval are a score or more
of the classical colleges or seminaries of Quebec.

Canadian university. Toronto University is supported by tlie
Ontario Government ; McGill University by the proceeds of various
endowments. McGill has been exceptionally fortunate in its friends.
Endowed originally by the public-spirited Montreal merchant whose
name it bears, it has since been the subject of many generous gifts
from other citizens of Montreal. Lord Strathcona, the present
Chancellor of the University, whose generosity has been exhibitedm so many directions, both in Canada and England, has given
about two million dollars to McGill. Mr. and Mrs. Peter Redpath
presented the splendid museum and the university library building,
which bears their nam,, endowed the chair of Pure Mathematics,
and made many other minor gifts, amounting in all to half a
million dollars. Sir William Macdonald's munificence lias even
gone beyond what has already been mentioned, he having given up
to the present time three and a half millions to McGill.
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In conneAion with Beveral of the Canadian universities

there exist preparatory schools, modelled upon the &mous
public schools of England. Upper Canada College, of
which Dr. Parkin (now in charge of the Rhodes scholar-
ships) was until lately principal, is the most important of
these schools. Others are Trinity College School at
Port Hope; Bishop's College School, Lennoxville; and
the Collegiate School for Boys, Windsor, N.S. It might
here be stated, as a proof of the high reputation enjoyed
by Canadian universities abroad, that over three hundred
of their graduates hold chair?, at the present moment, in

American universities. Quite recently, too, a graduate of
McGiU University (Dr. William Osier) has been appointed
to an important professorship in the University of Oxford.
The importance of the public library as a factor in the

educational life of a commtmity is only beginning to
be recognised in Canada. Nevertheless, one province,
Ontario, possesses an extensive system of small town
and village libraries—^about four hundred altogether

—

under Government inspection and control, and partially

supported by annual grants from the provincial treasury.
Most of these small libraries were originally mechanics'
institutes, but by a provincial statute they were changed,
in 1895, to pwblic libraries. The libraries are divided
into free libraries and public libraries, the former being
controlled by the municipal councils of cities, towns, or
villages, and absolutely free to the public, while the
latter are still partially supported by the payment of fees
or subscriptions. The largest and best of the Ontario
public libraries is that at Toronto, which consists of a
central reference and circulating library, with five branches
in different parts of the city. There are one hundred
and twenty thousand volumes in the Toronto public
library. Mr.Andrew Carnegie has recently given $350,000
towards the construction of a new central library and
three branches. Including the educational and special
libraries, there are about four hundred and thirty libraries
in Ontario, containing over a million volumes. This
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does not include the libraries of the high schools and
those now being established generally in the public
schools throughout the province, toward whidi special
legislative grants are also given.

Outside the province of Ontario, there are less than a
dozen municipal free libraries in the Dominion. There
are two in Nova Scotia, at Halifax and Sydney ; one
at St. John, New Brunswick ; one at Winnipeg ; one at
Westmoun^ in Quebec; and three in British Columbia,
at Victoria, Vancouver, and New Westminster. Through
the munificence of Mr. Carnegie, however, a number of
new public libraries are being established in different

Canadian cities, one of the largest and most complete of
which will be the Ottawa public library.

In Montreal there are a number of public libraries,

more or less free to the public, but none supported and
controlled by the municipality. The Fraser Institute

contains about 35,000 books; the Jesuits' Free Library,

13,000 ; the Mechanics' Institute, 15,000 ; and the Bib-
liothbque Paroissiale de Notre Dame, 18,000.
The largest and most valuable collection of books in

Canada is that contained in the library of Parliament at

Ottawa—^a quarter of a million volumes, rich in Canadian
history and constitutional and political literature. The
books are housed in one of the most beautiful and graceful
library buildings in the world.

All the Canadian colleges possess fairly large libraries,

the most valuable of which, from an histori'v.l point of
view, are those of McGill University, Montreal (100,000
volumes), and of Laval University, Quebec (110,000
volumes), both of which include large collections of early
Canadian manuscripts.

An efficient and widespread system of free public
schools has had much to do with moulding the character
of the Canadian people. Another influence of almost
equal importance has been the existence of the Press.
From its earliest beginnings, one hundred and fifty years
ago, the Canadian newspaper has on the whole stood for
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what is best in public and private life. Its editors being
human, it has inevitably not always been free from
human weaknesses. Its tone has, in the earlier days,
been sometimes characterised by bitter partisanship and
fimous mvective. Its literary quality has in some cases
been decidedly mediocre. But its weaknesses have been
manly weaknesses. It has never been corrupt or servile

;

and Its moral tone has always been pure. It has fought
the battles of human freedom. Time and again Canadian
newspapers have denounced the evils of irresponsible
government; and their editors have suffered fine and
imprisonment in consequence. It has been very largely
mstrumental in securing for Canada two of the most vital
reforms of modem times—the freedom of *he Press and
representative government. It has generally led, rather
than been led by, public opinion. It has counted among
Its editors many of the leading Canadian statesmen of
the nineteenth century.

Halifax is entitled to the honour of having produced
the first Canadian newspaper. The printing press, which
Governor Comwallis had overlooked in his otherwise
exhaustive outfit for founding the future city, was supplied
three years later by one Bartholomew Green, son of the
enterprising printer of the same name who had printed
ttie Boston News Letter, the first paper issued in America.
The Halifax Gazette, the first issuf tf which appeared on
March 28, 1 75 2, was a little two-ps sheet, 9 by 15 inches,
inclusive of the margin. Only ne incomplete file is
known to exist, and this is in w e library of the Massa-
chusetts Historical Society at Boston. The Hatifax
Gazette, according to its original contract, was to be
published from week to week, and, curiously enough,
Uiough many Canadian newspapers have been bom and
died since, the first newspaper published in British North
Amenca still continues its weekly appearance, being now
known as the Nova Scotia Royal Gazette, published by
the Provincial Government. The GazeUe is consequently
the oldest living newspaper in America.
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The first number revealed very few of the chart uteristics
of what we now regard as modem journalism. Local
news was not then regarded as of sufficient importance
for publication. Editorials were devoted to abstmct and
often abstruse questions, rather than to topics of current
interest European news was four or five months old.
Some of the advertisements were very curious. One ran

:

• Reading school for children kept, and gold and silver
lace cleaned j and all sorts of silk, also mournings stiffened,
by Elizabeth Render, near Rev. Mr. TuUy's new house
on Bamngton street.' Another advertisement suggests
even more distinctly the remoteness of the period : • To
be sold by Joshua Mauger at Major Lockman's store in
Hahfax, several negro slaves as follows : A woman aged
35, two boys aged i a and 13 respectively, two of 18. and
a man aged 30.'

The early history of Canadian journalism is full of
uiterest, if one had time to go into it. One of the first
victories in the long battle for the freedom of the Press
was won by a young Nova Scotian who afterwards became
one of the greatest and most eloquent of Canadian
statesmen—Joseph Howe. Howe had established the
Nova Scotian in 1828, and in its columns he fearlessly
attacked the ruling powers. Having charged the Halifax
authorities with corruption, he was at once arrested for
libel. Arthur F. Wallis, editor of the Toronto Mail and
Empire, tells the story in his 'Historical Sketch of
Canadian Journalism '

—

' The lawyers to whom Mr. Howe appealed for assist-
ance in his defence unanimously declared he had no case
and that he had to select either abject apology or the
gaol. He determined, however, to defend himself, and
with borrowed law books he studied the law of libel and
prepared for the trial an argument which he hoped would
result m his acquittal. His speech in court in his own
behalf was his first public address. It occupied six and
a half hours in delivery, and was a masterpiece of
eloquence and elegance. It cast aside the defensive
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poMtion, and was dutiiictly agsretsive, in that it renewedt^ assault! upon the civic administratioo and appealed
to the jury to stand by Uberty of discuuion in the public
mterGsts. An able Attorney-Genend repUed, and a
j"Hr, not enamoured of the Press, made a charge dis-
^luv-., ^against the accus<»]. But, after deliberating just
tnn I mutes, the jury acquitted Mr. Howe, and the
verui ' was received with popuUr rejoicings.' •

rh' first newspaper published in New Brunswick was
U'^

.
hrmtigirg^s, started in St. John in 1830, by George

»•
.

r
< .i-sty, xiterwards Queen's printer for the province.

Ufc .?, "s inarkable tshaving been the first penny
ntyrpr

;
r n the British Empire, and the third in America.

Si ' ""?" Halifax a close second for the honour of
havin r

p, ihshed the first newspaper, the first number of
JJC Qucci uazdtebsiving been issued on June ai, 1764.

?tJ 5fPi' " remarkable as having been published in
Doth English and French, a column of English and a
column of French being on each page, of which there
were four. In the first number, among the London news,
mention u made of • a scheme of taxation ofour American
Colonies —that momentous scheme which led up to the
Revolution of 1776. The Quedec Gazette, Uke its Halifax
namesake, and, in fact, like most of the earliest Canadian
newspapers, was long-lived. It only ceased publication
a tew years ago, and was one of the few newspapers in
the worid able to print a centennial issue, which it didm 1864, reproducing its first number.
The Montreal Gazette (most of the eariy newspapers

were called 'Gazettes') was first published in 1778, and
nas been issued continuously down to the present day.
It IS now one of the most influential of Canadian news-
^pers, one of its principal editorial writers being John
Keade, a smgulariy well-informed journalist Curiously
enough, this eminently dignified supporter of the British

• See also 'Sketch of Joseph Howe,' by the late F-nning?
Taylor, in the • Canadian Portrait Gallery,' and Longley's • Life of
Howe^' published in 1904.
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connexkm wu originally conceived as a weapon for
completing the conquest of Canada by the United Sutes.
yfhen the Americans took possession of Montreal, in 1 776,
they conceived the brilliant idea of establishing a news-
paper, to disseminate among the French-Cana^ns the
manifold advantages that would accrue to them from
annexation to the neighbouring Republic. Of the three
commissioners sent by Congress to carry out this novel
scheme, one was Benjanun Franklin. They brought a
complete printing plant with them, and a Frenchman
named Joseph Fleury de Mesplet, who was to set up the
matter which Franklm wrote. The scheme fell through,
but Mesplet remained in Montreal, and two years later
issued the first number of the Gautfg du Commerce
et LUtiraire pour la ViUe et District de Montreal. The
paper was at first published entirely in French. Ten
years after its establishmenit it was printed in English
and French, owing to the increase of the English element
in Montreal. Some years afterwards it became entirely
English.

The first Canadian newspaper to adopt anything Lke
modem methods was the Quebec Mercury^ founded by
Thomas Cary, an Englishman, bom near Bristol in 175 1.

The Mercury was far in advance of its times in that it

gave particular attention to local affairs, which it treatcl
with an insight, forceftjlness, and humour seldom equalled
even in these days.
The first purely French-Canadian newspap^ published

and edited by French-Canadians for Freii -Canadian
readers, was Le Canadien, which, aftei an existence of
ninety years, expired in Montreal la 1896. Le Canadten
was continually in hot water with the authorities. Its
editors were time and again impr soned for attacking the
Goyemment, and the plant 1 ok a up, only to be revived
again by equally fearless sue es^ors. One of its editors.
Dr. Francois Blanchet introd'jced the first Education
Bill passed in Lower Canada (now Quebec).

Louis Roy, a French-Canadian, printed the first
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newspaper in Upper Canada (now Ontario)—the C/Mgr
Canada Gazette orAmerican Oracle, issued at Newark(now
Niagara) in 1793. Niagara was at that time the capital
of the youthful province, and when the capital was moved
to York (afterwards Toronto), the Gazette moved with it
These were days before the Uberty of the Press had

yet been acknowledged, and editors criticised the
authorities at their peril. We read, for mstance, that one
Barnabas Ferguson, editor of the Niagara Spectator, was
condemned * for a libel on the Government ' to ' eighteen
months m jail; to stand in the piUory once during his
confinement

; to pay a fine of ^^50, and remain in prison
till paid j and on his liberation to find security for good
conduct for seven years, himself in ;^5oo and two sureties™ A250 each.'

The Advocate, first pubUshed in 1824, is chiefly memor-
able as having been the vehicle through which William
Lyon Mackenzie, afterwards leader of the Rebellion in
Upper Canada, attacked with tueless eneigy, and an
amazmg command of picturesque invective, the Govern-
ment of the day.
At the present time there are 1250 newspapers and

periodicals m the Dominion, 117 of which are dailies,
and the remamder semi-weeklies, weeklies, etc. Of the
entire number, Ontario is credited with 677 and Quebec
with 195. The three Maritime Provinces have 158, and
the West 220. Ontario has one periodical for every 3200
of her population; Quebec, one for every 8355 ; Manitoba,
one for every 2570; Nova Scotia, one for every 5280;New Brunswick, one for every 6247; Prince Edward
Island, one for every 5736; and British Columbia, one
for every 3853. It thus appears that Manitoba has a
larger number of newspapers per capita than any of the
older provinces.

Of all Canadian newspapers, probably the most
mfluential at home and the best known abroad is the
Toronto Globe, whose history began with the year 1844.
Its first and most famous editor, the Hon. George Brown.
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the eminent Liberal statesman, was one of the first to
replace the somewhat narrow provincial outlook of the
earner jounwhsm by one that was more broadly national
One of his chief leader writers for some years was another
famous Canadian statesman, the Hon. WiUiam Mac-
dougall, C.B., like Mr. Brown, one of the 'Fathers of
Confederation.' At present the Rev. J. A. MacDonald
IS managmg editor, with John A. Ewan as principal
leader-wnter. *^ *^
The Toronto Afatl and Empire, the Toronto DaUv

I'^T^^^ *^^ ^'^'^ ^w*-the latter now edited

1 1' S- Vf"on» ^of «>™e years previously editor-in-chief
of the C^fc-are ateo newspapers of the same influential
class. In Montreal the Gazette, Herald, Star, and Wit^
ness stand for aU that is best in Canadian journalism
Ite editors are, and have been in the past, men of
education, abUity, and wide pubhc spirit, who have used
the great power of the Press in the best interests of the
country. The Ottawa Citizen, Free Press, Journal, andLe Temps refvesent journalism in the capital The
Haltfax Herald and Chronicle said the St.John Telegraph
Globe, and Sun are equaUy representative of the Press'
of the Maritime Provinces. The great West counts such
ably-edited newspapers as the Winnipeg Free Press. Van-
couver Province and World and Victoria Times. British
and American newspapers are represented in Canada
generally by Canadian correspondents. Men of the
^^^"^

,?f
Frederick Cook, correspondent of the Times

and E. W. Thomson, of the Boston Transcript (known also
as the author of

' Old Man Savarin '), comjire favourably
with the best type of journalists in the older lands

/ i^/r^^f ^^^"^^ ^y ^' A. Dansereau), La'Patrie
(edited by the Hon, J. I. Tarte), and Le C^ada (Xdby Godfrey Langlois), of Montreal, and Le Soleil (until

SlhLf Z'*^,**^
^™^'

i:^"*"^)
°^ Q"^^«=' represent the

highest developmentm French-Canadian journalism InQuebec, even more than in the English-speaking provinces
joumahsm and politics have been closely interwoven!
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Most of the political leaden of the province, Liberal and
Conservative, Dominion and Provincial, have been more
or less directly connected with the Press; and the con-
nexion has proved mutually advantageous. The practical
experience of men and public questions gained in the
political arena has been of as much benefit to the editorial
room as the peculiarly encyclopaedic oiniook of the latter
has been of service when brought bade into politics.

While most Canadian newspapers are inevitably con-
fined to a comparatively small circulation, those of the
larger cities will even in this respect compare not un-
favourably with British and American newspapers. La
Presse has an actual daily circulation of about sixty-eight
thousand copies, with a weekly circulation of thirty-six
thousand. The Montreal Star has a daily circulation of
fifty-seven and a half thousand, and a weekly circulation
of one hundred and eighteen thousand. The weekly
circulation, it may be explained, does not refer to the
same issues, but to distinct weekly editions. Le Soldi
has a daily circulation of ten thousand; the Toronto
Globe one of forty-seven thousand; and the Mail and
Empire one of forty-one thousand. The chief society
paper of Canada is Saturday Nighty published at Toronto,
and ably edited by E. E. Sheppard. A meritorious
family periodical, JU Journal de Franfoise, is conducted,
at Montreal, by Miss Robertine Barry. A very excellent
illustrated monthly publication—Je#<iiar<iiw of British
North America, purporting to be a review of the de
veloped and undeveloped wealth of Canada, including
Newfoundland—is issued in the same city.

It may not be out of place to mention here that
some years ago Sir aandford Fleming offered a prize of
$350 for an essay on the subject :

* How can Canadian
universities best benefit the profession of journalism
as a means of moulding and elevating public opinion ?

'

The prize was divided between A. H. U. Colquhoun, B.A.
(McGill), one of the editors of the Toronto News, and
William Houston, M.A. (Toronto), formerly of the
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Toronio Gloie. These esnys, with othen sent in on thesame occasion, have now been published, and embody avaluable coUection of ideas on the subjSt. Mr cSju!houn^m his essay points out that journalism is, striXspeakmg, not a profession. *
"mcHy

r^% °^'^®
T'* PIf"*°t developments in recentCamdian jomnahsm is the establishment, early in^of the Canadian Associated Press, towards which SeDommion Parhament made a substantial vote. For v«ot

^.if"**JI!!!?^*?°^ ^"^ ^^* ^ Canada on acS?
LtheS'^^f^^^"^*^ ^"*"*y °^ ^^ <*ble newsfurnished to Canadum newspapers by certain Ameri-can Press Agenaes, and this finaUy culminated in the
establishment of the Camidian Assiaated P,^. whS^
corrwpondents said reliable cable news direct fr^London to the various subscribing Canadian newspapersThe editor of the Kingston Whig, Edward J. R B^*M.LA., an admirable example of the b^t tytTofCanadian journahst, has summed up the characta andp(«mon of ^e Canadian Pressin thes? significantw"r£

Personahty and bitterness, that warp men's naturesa^d betray the aboriginal savage, have al^stdiLp^S^
Canada has not advanced as a nation more quidSy^'
the Press has done in realising its mission. Its loyX
IS imquestioned, nay, mimarred; its moral tone iJexceUent

;
its sensational side much more repres^ AaSn the great RepubUc, despite many examplesTsS??

s s^S'JhT^r?"'^"* °" 'P ^««^ endeavour!^'?

s ^t7^^^ *^* ' prosecution by the Crown officers
IS a ranty. Canadian journals are household ioumak

This <»nfidence mcreases their value to the pubUc reader«.d advertiser when linked with moderatioStpjS

?kiet^ !nH^K
"""^^ °"\Party reads it. It reaches aUClasses, and the people hear both sides of a questionleading to a modified partyis^ and to a leJve^^ £some measure, of the great political mass.'

^''*°*°«' "»
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CHAPTER XI

UTERATURE AND ART

Two distinct literatures exist in Canada, side by side
spnmg from two distinct parent sources; one the child
of Oiat splendid fruit of genius and brain power known
as Enghsh literature; and the other the equally legitimate
offepnng of the literature of France. Each, too, reveals
qualities of originality and native strength, marking it
as something more than merely imitative of Old World
standards. Canadian literature, both French and English.
IS redolent of the soil; filled with the bracing optimism
of the young Dommion. In history, poetry, fiction,
biography, as well as in both theoretical and applied
saence, many books have been written in the past, and
are still being written, by native-bom Canadians, which
would do no discredit to older and more experienced
countries.

As in all Colonial literatures, that of Canada consists,m Its first stages, almost entirely of the published narratives
of voyages of discovery, explorations, descriptions of the
abongines, their manners and customs, missionary enter-
pnses, dianes of fur traders, etc. Later, when the country
became more settled, and men found time and inclination
for intellectual pursuits, books were written and published
which were more entitled to rank as true literature.
The memorable facts of early Canadian history, as well
as the hves of pioneer statesmen and others who had
to do with the laying of the country's foundations, were
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preserved, by more or less competent hands, for the
benefit of future generations. The romantic incidents

of the country's past (for young communities move £ut,

and wliat would be but yesterday in older lands is ancient
history here) were made the basis of many romances and
poems, crude and unpolished no doubt, many of tliem,

but sincere and full of a certain vigour and freshness of
treatment, not without charm even in these days.

In Thomas Chandler Haliburton—better known as

'Sam Slick'—Canada produced at least one man whose
fame has extended beyond the country and time which
gave him birth. Haliburton, like many other famous
men, looked upon that talent by which he is chiefly re-

membered as a means of diversion, or at best a weapon
by which he might drive home those lessons of Colonial
self-respect and energy which he strove to impress upon
his fellow-countrymen in Nova Scotia. He was through-

out his life a man of afifairs, and whether as a Nova
Scotian judge, or a member of the British House of
Commons, his one aim was to advance the interests of
his native land.

Artemus Ward pronounced him to be the * father of
the American school of hmnour,' and it is on that rare

quality that his fame rests. Haliburton was, however,
not only a genuine humorist—one whose humour never
became forced, and whose brilliant satire was absolutely
free from that vitriolic quality which mars the work of
so many writers—^but he also possessed many of the
qualities which belong to the true novelist. His skill in

diaracter-drawing has rarely been excelled in America,
and his dialogue and graphic description are qualities

only slightly less marked. His books, ' The Clockmaker,'
•The Letter-Bag of the Great Western,' 'The Attach^,'
' Wise Saws and Modem Instances,' ' Nature and Human
Nature,' and * The Old Judge,' have gone through many
editions, both in England and America, and some have
been translated into both French and German, with th«
same conspicuous loss of humour which ' Mark Twain

'
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bewailed so amusingly in the case of his own booksNot less gifted than his distinguished fetSer wm th«WRobert Grant Haliburton. author of wo5s oi «?hi2fi^*
economics and history ofacknowle^SmeS"^"^^^^
member o the family, Lord Haliburton. «2;o HriSJof note, chiefly on military subjects. '

" "'° * "^^

scoLT'?hi^A?^i!%^PP~P'^**' '° *« <*aracter andscope of this book to attempt to review the work, nfeven the more prominent of the earlier cTnadL^«
S^fh.^tT^'^^'^?"^^' ^ mentione3!!lSraTativeof the Maritime Provinces. James De MUlewM « mo«

•The Str^, Ma„rrip?a JJ'cS^^'SLi" •

the last a posthumous novel 'Th^T nnJ„ rV uP '

wo Doolts, remarkably similar in treatment and ,t^u Jhumour, should have appeared the^IJ^^t^equaUy cunous coincidence is the fact Sjr^The a«f

.£t:ttest^'^'^^S^ST^ SSr'^'jl

la^jaStrtSs-S?
^^trto"Si-;?er^-„-sr5^^^^

r,!!-? ^ ^® Cai.adian book appeared firstCanadian history has furnished dT*- di^L for^durn novelists. One in parti^la^ ol^T^JZyears has been a notable figu^Tin the i.,^StlSe
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of Commons—Sir Gilbert Parker—has done more than
any other Canadian novelist to clothe the deeply romantic
incidents of Canadian history in the fascinating garments
of fiction. William Kirby's 'Chien d'Or,' dealing with
the French period; John Talon-Lesperance's story of
the American invasion of Canada in 1775-76, 'The
Bastonnais ;

' Richardson's • Wacousta,' a tale of Pontiac's
war and the siege of Detroit, and the • Canadian Brothers,'
a vigorous romance of the war of 181 a ; Charles Roberts'
• Forge in the Forest ' and 'A Sister to Evangeline,' both
stories of Acadian days; McLennan and Mcllwraith's
'Span o* Life;' McLennan's 'Spanish John' and 'In
Old France and New ;

' Lighthall's ' The False Chevalier
;

'

Mrs. Guy Carlton Jones' 'Corduroy Road,' and other
tales; Miss Laut's admirable stories of pioneer days in
the North-West and around Hudson's Bay ; Mrs. James
Sadleir's romances of the Irish immigration period

—

these are all good examples of Canadian historical novels,
Canadian in theme, Canadian in treatment, and Canadian
m authorship.

Mr. W. A. Fraser; Robert Barr; Rev. C. W. Gordon
('Ralph Connor'); Mrs. Cotes, of Calcutta, who began
her literary career as Miss Sara Jeannette Duncan ; Miss
Jones, daughter of the Hon. A. G. Jones, who has made
her mark in literature as well as in art; Mrs. Vima
Sheard; Miss Marshall Saunders, whose animal stories
have charmed thousands of households ; Clive Phillipps-
WoUey, Norman Duncan, Colin McKay, Edwin Sandys,
E. V. Nott, W. A. Hickman, Mrs. Harrison (Seranus),
Mr. Albert R. Carman, Mr. Edgar Maurice Smith, Miss
Sadleir, and Miss Blanche Macdonell are also worthy of
remembrance. They have all done good work.

Philippe Aubert de Gaspd is one of the most honoured
names in French-Canadian literature. His ' Les Anciens
Canadiens,' nominally a book of fiction, is a perfect store-
house of information on all that concerns the life of the
people of French Canada in the time immediately preced-
mg and following the capitulation of Quebec. De Gasp^,
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who wrote thii book in hii old age, drew for his material
upon the stores of a remarkable memory, fed many years
before by conversations with those whose Uves had been
pa«wd under the French rtf^W. • Les Andens Canadiens

'

has been twice translated into English, the best translation
being that of Cliarles Roberts. One of the ablest prose

T"!S^,*"°"8 ** French-Canadians to-day is Dr. A. D.
de Celles, of Ottowa. Another is Mdlle. Angers (• Uure
Canon ). Both are highly regarded for their purity of
style uid clearness of expression.

Gerin-Lajoie, who wrote many years ago a song which
has grown with the very life of Quebec—a simple UtUe
•ong, expressing the home-sickness of a French-Canadian
exiled from his home—was also the author of a very
nadable tale of pioneer life, 'Jean Rivard.' Lacombe,
Chauveau, Bourassa, and Marmette have also contributed
to the fiction of French Canada at different periods.
An American writer, whose critical acumen is as

marked as his talent for fiction, William Dean Howells,
said of the contemporary group of Canadian poets that
it could hardly be matched among ourselves (the

Americans) for the fresh and distinctive quality of the
work. Coming from an American, this opinion is not
without force and significance. The best Canadian
poetry will bear comparison with almost anything now
written in the English language. It has two prevailing
chaiactenstics—a deep love for the Land of the Maple,
the dear North Land and an abiding faith in her destiny.
Clear-hearted and clear-headed, Canadian poets express
themselves for the most part simply, directly, without
affectation, and without that cynicism which not infre-
quently marks contemporary English verse.
The love for the homeland finds expression in many

ways, notably in interpretmg her wonderfully varied
moods. It has been written of one of the truest of
Canadian poets, the late Archibald Lampman, that 'not
a scent, or sound, or sight of the Canadian summer was
lost upon his quick sense ... the stir of leaf, of wing,
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of foot; the drifting odotiraof wood and field; the
colours of flowers, of skies, of dusty roads and i^dowy
streams and solitary lakes, all so preciously new, gave
his reader the thrill of the intense life of the northern
solstice.' As Lampman interpreted the life of open field

and shady woodland, so William Wilfrid Campbell has
painted glowing word-pictures of the constantly varying
aspects Of Canada's great inUmd seas, and Charles Roberts
and his cousin. Bliss Carman, have sung Uie {»aises (tf

the provinces down by the sea. Hie intense patriotism
of the Canadian is expressed in such verses as these from
'The Canadian Home-Song'—

*0h, lud of the dniky bduun.
And the duUag maple-trae,

Where the eedmr Mdt uti berries.

And the i^ne grow* strong and free

:

My hetrt is weary and weary
For my own country.

'

Or in Roberts' stirring appeal

—

• O Child of Nations, giant-Iimbed,
Who stand'st among the nations now

Unheeded, unadorned, unhynned.
With nnanointed brow,

—

. .....
Wake, and behold how night is done,

How on thy breast, and o'er thy brow.
Bursts the uprising son.'

The love of the mother country finds expression in
such poems as Campbell's ' Jubilee Ode '—

* Across the thunder of the Western foam,
O good, gray Queen, our hearts go home, go home^
To thine and thee.

We arc thine own while empires rise and wane.
We are thine own for blessing or for bane,
And, come the shock of thundering war again,
For death or Tictory.'

Heavysege, Reade, Murray, D. C. Scott, Charles Mair,
Miss Wetherald, Miss I. V. Crawford, Miss McManus,
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Mrs. Chrbtic (• Annie RothwcU'), Dr. CHagM, andMn. Harmon have their characteristic merits. JohnKcades 'Ode on Dominion Dav' was the first poem to
recognise the significance of the Canadian Confedention
Itwas highly commended by Whittier. The Rev. F G.
??*2 .i '^"*" **"* *"* thoughtful verse. Charles
Mail's Tecumseh

' is a dimmatic expression of Canadian
loyal^, based on the war of i8xa. Equally patriotic.
Jou^ of shghter merit, is Mrs. S. A. Curscii's ' Uura
Secord. In poetic value Mr. W. W. Campbell's
tragedies, • Mordred ' and • HiUebiand.' contest the palm
with the once extolled • Saul ' of Heavysege.

French-Canadian literature has produced many poets
Jpme of whom, like Louis Fr^ette and the Ute Octave
Crtmaae, have earned warm praise from the exacting
critics of France. Fr^ette is without a peer amonx
CanadiMp^ whether French or English, in the grace
and perfect finish of his verse. His short lyrics are equal
to anything of the kind produced in France since the
death of Victor Hugo, and in his longer poems, such asLa decwiverte du Mississippi,' he has developed a
breadth of treatment which is, in its way, even more un-
preasive. Adolphe Poisson, Lusianan, Lemay, Chauveau.
Le Noir. Suite, Marsais, and Bedard have also found
favour with their compatriots.

Probably, however, the most remarkable body of
literature belonging to French Canada are thecAcHsonsot
folk-songs of the people. Some of these old songs came
over originally from Old France, and have been gmdually
changed to suit the circumstances of the new world.
Others are the product of Colonial genius. Many of
them were gathered together a few years ago by an
entfiusiastic French-Canadian, Ernest Gagnon, and pub-
lished m a large volume, with the airs to which they are
sung. In many cases Mr. Gagnon preserved a cAanson
which had almost become extinct, after having been
handed down for generations in the oral traditions of the
people. One of the most popular of these songs is called
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' A b Claire Fontaine,' the words and air of which are
familiar to every Frrnch^anadian. It begins

—

' A U dure fonUine,
M'ea ftlUat promeBcr,

yai trouT^ i'mu ti belle,

Qne je m'y suis baign^,*

and 10 on through nine stanzas, each followed by the
refrain:

' I'jra lotif^empi ane je t'aime,

Jaaais je ne t'oablieiai.' *

Another 8<mg,which has always been immensely popular
with the French-Canadian lumbermen—the habitants of
the woods—is • En roulant ma boule.' In the glorious
twilight of a Canadian midsummer's eyoiing, sitting on
the banks of tiie Ottawa, one might until recently enjoy a
sensation which in its peculiar t harm is beyond descrip-
tion. Indistinguishab - at first from the many sounds
that mingle in the nir, there would at last come from far
up the stream the faintest ghost of a refrain

; momentarily
it gained in volume and distinr !:ne8s, until at length it

rose clear and strong above all other sounds, and burst
into a rollicking chorus, borne across the water from a
dozen powerful throats, as the great raft of logs from the
far North floated past, on its long journey to Montreal or
Quebec

—

' Derri^r' chez nous, ya-t-un ^tang,
En roulant ma boule.

TroU beaux canards s'en vont baignant,
En roulant ma boule.

Rouli, roulant, ma boule ronlant,
En roulant ma boule roulant,

En roulant ma boule.'

Several attempts have been made to translate these
songs into English, those of George T. Lanigan and
William McLerman being, perhaps, the most successful.

• This song was sang by the late Sir George Cartier for the preaenc
Kmg while on his visit to Canada in i860,
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t^«.?.*"j**™*"
too intangible, too evanescent, to bear

transplanting into another and alien tongue.
Canadian history seems at fint sight to have been

M^tious historian. Yet Dr. Kingsford's 'History of

T^ n i'^^r'^^*^®^"""' *«<* only comes doWn to
1840. Dent's 'Last Forty Years' fiiraishes a reliable
contmuation of Kingsford's work, down to cSnSaSS
recent yea«. McMullen, Withrow, and othe« ivjalso covered the field more or less satisfactorily. Eachof the provmces has been treated historically by one or

SiTH^"*"",: ""i^S* "« °»»ny admirable special^ones, jich as Dr Hamiay's 'History of the wVof
jSi «f°^

Acaoia,' Sir Sandford Fleming's 'New toOld Westminster.' Professor Bryce's 'nStory of theHudson's Bay Company.' and Gerald Harfs '?ku of

S!*!^ • w* u ^« ?"« *«o *» '837 a French-anadian

^^^' ^'^"^^^
^****V^'

"""'^ * • Histoire du Can^foUowed a few years later by Gameau's ' History.' still

"^^^f^lT^^""^'^' The most complete Wstoryof the French-Canadians is that ofBenjamin Suite. Ttescholarly and impartial history of Abb^ Ferland wouldhave been inyduable if it had been carried to a laterCbut It ends with the close of the French r^W
Biography in Canada has been largely devoted to

CS^.1h"'^^^- .J°^?^ ^**P^'^ 'L§eVsi? JohnMacdonald,' Mackenzie's 'Life of Georee Brown"Hmcks' 'Reminiscences,' Buckingham ^d loss- Siof Alexander Mackenzie,' Read's 'Life of Simcoe' and

o?'??n' 5^^ ^^"^"'t '
^" ^"^"^ La"»«

'
"e examplesof Canadian biography. A good deal of CanadS^

biographical and bibUographical material is conS^m such works of reference as Dr. Morgan's 'SkSs
men* n,\?1?H^?"^^^': '^^ '^"^ ^O'"^" this depart!ment published in British Nortii America; his 'Bibu"Aeca Canadensis/ 'Canadian Men and Women of h^Time,' and his 'Types of Canadian Women.' In theseworks hundreds of names have been saved from oWivion
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by th«e scoiei of ymttn have profited, often without
any acknowledgment*

It may not be strictly proper to include Professor
Goldwin Smith m a sketch of Canadian Uteiature : yet bv
long rwidence, as well as by the subject-matter of Kveral
of h^ books. It would be equaUy improper to omit him.
Asscholar, historian, and writer of pure, forcible English.
Professor Smith is probably without a peer among Uvine
wntersof Ei^lish. As a stylist he represents a class which
has pretty well vanished from the earth. PoUtically he is a
thorn m the flesh to aU true-hearted Canadians, for he wiU
not be persuaded that Canada is not ready to drop like a
npe plum m Ae welcoming lap of the United States: but
inteUectually he is a giant whom we are all glad to have
among us. His influence has been in many ways bene-
ficent, as ui other directions has been that of McGee. the

rL ??P?^
J^?^*' ^°'^^y ^^^^on, and Professor

Clark, of Trinity University.
No sketch of Canadian literature would be comolete

without mention of the group of literary, musical, and
other cntia who have done so much to encourage high
ideals of literature, music, and art among us. Many of
*®^' ,~<* as John Reade (the learned and genial

w'Jn ^^,^^»^^ GaseUe), George Murray, andw. w. CampbeU, are well known in other departments

tJLi i?^- .
^"^f^o' Shortt, George Murray of Mon-

2? ' X^-w®^^?*" <' ^'*'>' ^"» Durand, Miss Wamock.
Miss MacMurchy, Mrs. Clare Fitz-Gibbon, Mr. Vogt.Mr Parkhuret, and others are all agencies in the intil-
lectual life of the country.

ac^^^vIS r^
^*5*°" "^^^ ^^^'^ *° encourage intellectual

fc^?r
^

r
^^*^^» "one IS more important than the ex-

istence of a number of vigorous literary, historical, and

bii,iDWr"'°rfP""l*" '• now wning . serie. of well-writtenDypiue,^ ande, the general title, * Makera of Canada ' th«aatoor. including such well-known men as Hon J. W^'nalJ;
tte «?fK^^'- ^ ^^i^ <"« "f '^ Librariui ofpj£S«e late Sir John Bourinot, Lady Edgu, etc.

""wmeni,

SOI
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scientific societies, both English and French. The oldest

of these is the Literary and Historical Society of Quebec,
which was founded by Lord Dalhousie in 1824, and has

been of invaluable assistance to historical students by dig-

ging out ofloi^-forgotten repositories,and publishing in the

society's Transactions numy extren^ly rare and valuable

manuscripts connected with the eariy history of Canada.
A little over twenty years ago a number of Canadian

men of letters met together at McGill University, on the

invitation of the Marquess of Lome, then Governor-
General of Canada, to consider the advisability of estab-

lishing a society 'which would bring together repie-

sentatives of both the French and English Canadian
elements of the population of Canada, for purposes of

common study and the discussion of such subjects as

might be profitable to the Dominion.' Out of this meet-
ing grew the Royal Society of Canada. Sir J. W. (then

Dr.) Dawson was the first president, and among the eighty

Fellows w«e such well-known men as Dr. Thomas Sterry

Hunt, the eminent chemist ; Sir Daniel Wilson, President

ofToronto University ; ProfessorLawson, the distinguished
botanist ; Dr. Selwyn, Diicctor of the Geological Survey
of Canada; Professor Goldwin Smith, Sir Sandford
Fleming, John Reade, Abb^ Casgrain, Hon. Pierre J.

O. Chauveau, Charles Lindsey, Judge Routhier, Rev.

Moses Harvey, Benjamin Suite, Sir James LeMoine, etc*

* The Royal Society of Caiuda, as at present constituted,

consists of the following members :

—

Founder: The Duke of Areyll, K.G., G.C.M.G. ; Honorary
President: The Earl Grey, G.C. M.G., Governor-General of Canada

;

President: Benjamin Suite ; Vice-President: Dr. Alexanderjohnson

;

Hon. Secretary: Dr. S. E. Dawson; Hon. Treasurer: Dr. James
Fletcher.

Pellaws:

I.—French Litkrature, History, ARCHiBOLCxjY, etc.

Beauchemin, N^r^, M.D., Ya- Bellemare, Raphael, LL.D.,
machiclie, P.Q. Montreal.

B^n, Mgr. L. N., Archev^que Chapais, I'Hon. Thomas, Lit.D.,

de Quebec, Quebec Quebec.
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Younger than the Quebec Literary and Historical
Soaety, but older than the Royal Society, the Canadian
Institute, supported by such distinguished men as Sir

Le May, Pamphile, LitD.,
Quebec.

Le Moioe, Sir J. M., LL.D.,
Quebec (pant president).

Paqoet, Mgr. L. A., D.D.,
Quebec

Poirier, Hon. Pascal, senator.
Shediac, N.B.

Charland, Pire ftiul V., Lit.D.,
Fall River, Mau., E.U.

Dwrid, H<m. ^ L. O., Mon-
tieaL

De Cases, Paul, Lit.D., Qnebec.
De Celles, A. D., LL.D.,

Lit.D., Ottowa.
Dionne, N. E., Lit.D., Quebec.
Fabre, Hector, C.M.G., Paris,

France.

Fr&hette, Louis, C.M.G.,
LL.D., Lit.O., Montreal (past
president).

Gi^non, Ernest, Lit.D., Quebec
G^rin, L&>n, OtUwa.
GoBelin, VAhhi Auguste, Lit.D.,

St. Charles de Bellechasse.
P.Q.

Lt^ndre, Napol^n, Lit.D.,
Quebec.

Poisson, Adolphe, LitD., Artha-
baskaville. P.Q.

Prud'homme, Judge L. A., St
Boni£ue, Man.

Routhier, Chief Justice A. B.,
LL.D., LitD., Quebec.

Roy, I'Abb^ CamUIe, Lit.D.,
Quebec.

Roy, Joseph Edmond, LitD.,
Levis, P.Q.

Suite, Benjamin, Ottawa (presi*
dent).

n.—EkOLISH LtTKRATURK, HISTORY, AaCH.«01.00Y, ETC.

Brjrce, Rev. George, M.ABnrce, ]

LL.D., Winnipeg,''Man.
Bittwash, Rev. Nathaniel,
S.T.D., LL.D., Toronta

Campbell, W. Wilfred, OtUwa.
Clark, Rev. W. R., D.C.L.,
LL.D., Toronto (past>presi-
dent).

Dawson, S. E., LitD., Ot-
tawa.

Denison, Lt.-Col. G. T., B.C.L.,
Toronto (past-president).

Drummond, W. H., M.D.,
Montreal.

Harvey, Arthur, Toronto.
Howley, Most Rev. Archbishop
M. P., D.D., St. John's,
Newfoundland.

Gordon, Rev. Charles W.,
Winnipeg.

Le Suenr,W.D., LL.D., Ottawa.
Lighthall, William Douw, M.A.,

B.C.L., F.R.S.L., Montreal.
Longley, Hon.

J. W., LL.D.,
M.L.A., Halifax, N.S.

Morgan, Henry J., LL.D.,
F.R.S.N.A., OtUwa.

Morray, George, B.A. (Ozon.),
Montreal.

Murray, Rev. J. Clark, LL.D.,
Montreal.

O'Brien, Most Rev. Dr., Arch-
bishop of Halifax, Halifax,
N.S. (Mst president).

Parkin, G. R., C.M.G., LL.D.,
Toronto.

Reade, John, F.R.S.L., Mon-
treal.

Ross, Hon. Geo. W., LL.D.,
Toronto.

I
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Sandford Fleming, Sir Daniel Wilson, the Rev. Dr.
McCaul, the Rev. Dr. Scadding, and others, has done
a work that is most creditable to its promoters. The

Scott, D. Campbell, Ottawa.
Scott, Rev. Frederick Gewge,
LL.D., Qnebec.

Stewart,George. D.C.L.,LL.D.,
D.L., F.R.G.S., QMbec.

III.—Matkuiatical, Physical, and Chbicical Sciencbs.

Watimi, Prof. J., M.A., LL.D.,
Kingston.

Willuon, John S., Toronto.
Withrow, Rer. W. H., D.D.,

Toronto.

Baillaiigi C. C.E., QmImc.
Baker, Alfred, M.A, Toronto.
Barnes, H. T., D.Sc., Mon-

treal.

Bovey, H. T., M.A. (Cantab.),
LL.D., D.C.L., M.In8t.C.E.,
F.R.S., Montreal.

Cox, Join, M.A. (CanUb.),
Montreal.

Dawson. W. Bdl, D.S&, Ma.E.,
Assoc. MLInit.C.E., OtUwa.

Deville, E., LL.D., Ottawa.
Dupais, N. F., M.A., F.R.S.E.,
Kumton.

Ellis, W. H., M.D., Toronto.
Flemi^|,Sir Sandf(»dJC.C.M.G.,
LL.D., C.E., OtUwa (past
president).

Girdwood, G. P., M.D., Mon-
treal.

Glashin, J. C, LL.D., Ot-
tawa.

Goodwin, W, L., D.Sc, Kings-
ton.

Hamel, Mer., M.A., Quebec
(past prendent).

Harrington, B. J., B.A., Ph.D.,
Montreal.

Hoffmann, G. C, F.Inst.Chem.,
LL.D., OtUwa.

{(rfiuon. A., LL.D., Monteeal.
Leefer, T. C, C.M.G., C.E.,
Ottawa (pMt president).

London, J. T., M.A., LL.D.,
Toronto (past president).

MadarlaneTt., M.E., Ottawa.
McGUl, A., Ottawa.
McLennan, J. C, Ph.D., To

ronto.

Miller, W. Lash, Ph.D., To-
ronta

McLeod,C. H., M.E., Montreal.
Owens, R. B., M.Sc, Montreal.
Ratherford, E., B.A. (Cantab.),
A.M., F.R.S., Montreal.

Rutten, R. F., M.D., CM.,
Montreal.

Shutt, F. T., M.A., F.LC,
F.C.S., Ottawa.

Stupart, R. F., Toronto.
Walker,

J. Wallace, M.A.,
Ph.D., Montreal.

IV.—Gkolooical and Biological Scixncxs.

Adami, J. G., M.A., M.D.
(Cantab, and McGill), LL.D.,
F.R.S.E., F.R.S., Montreal.

Adams, Frank D., Ph. D., D.Sc.,
F.G.S., Montreal.

Ami, Henry M., M.A., D.Sc.
F.G.S., Ottawa.

Bailey, L. W., M.A., Ph.D.,

Fredericton.

Barlow, A. E., M.A., D.Sc,
Ottawa.

Bell, Robert, B.Ap.Sc , M.D.,
LL.D., F.G.S., F.R.S., Ot-

tawa.
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Montr«l Natuml History Society, which dates from
I8J9, should also be mentioned, espedaUy in connexion
with Its annual Sommerville course of lectures.
Litnary institutes have always been popular in the

province of Quebec, and the cities of Montreal, Quebec,
Three Rivers, and Sorel have hardly ever been without

u*"^... •
lectures by eminent French-Canadians

have likewise formed an important part of their pro-
pamme, and their influence upon the intellectual life of
the people of Quebec has been considerable:

AnotfcOT important &ctor in Canadian Utenture is the
existmce of native periodicals. WhUe in this respect
Canada is far behind either England or the United
btates, she has never lacked, during the hut three-
quarters of a century, one or more periodicals open to
aatiw '^teri. The importance of these magazines,
©•peoally m the earlier days when English and American

^^"S^ *ev. C. J. S., M.A.,
D.C.L., iondon, Ont.

BurgcM, T. J. W., M.D., Mon-
trerf.

Colcmaa, A, P., M.A., Ph.D.,
Toronta

Ells, R. W., LL.D., F.G.S.A..
Ottawa.

Fletcher, Jamca, LL.D., F.L.S.,
Ottawa.

Fowler, James, M. A., Kinoton.
f'llpin, Edwin, M.A,, f!g.S.,
Hali&x.

^•Jlfk ^" I'
A' K.C.M.G.,

M.D., F.G.S., OtUwa (put
preadcnt).

John, N.B.
Harrington, W. Hague, Ottawa.
Laflamme, Abbe J. C. K., D.D.,
M.A., Quebec (past presi-

Lm»K Lawrence M., F.G.S.. Wright. R. Ramsay, M.A.,^***- B.Sc, Toronto
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MaaOlum, A. B., Ph.D., To-
rente.

Macona, J., M.A., F.L.S.,
Ottawa.

MacKay, A. H., LL.D., B.Sc,
Halifax.

Matthew, G. F., M.A., D.Sc,
St John, N.B.

Milk, T. Wesley, M.A., M.D.,
Montreal.

PtenhaUow, D. P., B.Sc. Mon-
treal.

Foole, H. S., M.A., C.E.,
F.G.S.. Halifax, Nova Scotia.

Prince, E. E., B.A., F.L.S.,
Ottawa.

Saunders, W., LL.D., F.L.S.,
OtUwa.

Taylor, Rev. G. W., Nanaimo,

Whiteaws, J.F., LL.D., F.G.S.,
Ottowa.
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periodicals were shy of Colonial contributions, and
Canadian publishers were practically unknown, can
hardly be over-estimated. If they did nothing more,
they furnished an effective safety-valve for the pent-up
feelings of native genius.

The oldest Canadian magazine, like the oldest Canadian
newspaper, belonged to Nova Scotia—the Nova Scotia

Mqgasing, first published in 1789 at Halifax; and the

second similarly belonged to the city of Quebec, the
QuebecMagaune, 1 791-93. A score of years later the first

French-Canadian nugazine appeared, L'AbeiU Cana-
dienne^ and a few years later the BibUothique Canadienne^
published at Montreal. The first of a long series of

'Canadian magazines' appeared at Montreid in 1823.
Among the more important of subsequent French-
Canadian periodicak have been the JRevue Canculienru^

SotrUs CaneuUemtes, LeFoyer Catutdim^ Revue deMontreal^
and Revue NaHonale. In English-speaking Canada, the

more important magazines have been, the Ccmadian
Reviewt edited by Dr. A. J. Christie; the Literary
Garland^ edited by John Gibson, which existed for

twelve or thirteen years—an exceptionally long period
for a Canadian magazine—and counted among its con-
tributors Mrs. Traill and Mrs. Moodie, two of the famous
Strickland sisters, Madame Leprohon, Miss Louisa Murray,
'Tiger' Dunlop, etc. ; the British American JIfaigasine ; the

JVew Dominion Monthly; the Canadian Monthly, edited by
Professor Goldwin Smith, and later by G. Mercer Adam

;

Stewarts Quarterly; the Dominion lUustraied Monthly;
The IVeekt and the present Canadian Magasine^ the most
successful and enduring of them all. These are but a

few of the many Canadian magazines which, under
various titles, lived for a brief space, and then dropped
into oblivion, only to give place to others. The in-

vincible optimism of Canadian publishers and editors in

bringing out magazine after magazine, when the accumu-
lated experience of the past pointed to almost certain

failure, is one of the most striking facts in the intellectual
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histo^ of the country. In the field of hiatorical re-MMCh, special mention should be made of the BulUHn
des Recherchei Histortpus, pubUshed and edited by Mr.

Before leaving this subject of Canadian magazines, onemust not forget to mention the little groupThumoroSs
penodials. the most notable of whil wm GfTH^.
hshed by the Canadian cartoonist J. W. Bcngough in
1873, and edited by him, with remrkable aS. firn^ly twenty years. Grip was preceded by several

tT^^l^P "^*"»!?' ^l ^^^^ of which seems

IL \^Af^*^^l*' Ctf^ofo, published in Montreal
about the middle of the last century by T. B. DeWalden.

PKii T
^*^

fi"*'^*
^°"> ^"'^^ edited by the lateChef Justice Harrison and Henry J. MorL, • The

Ifchkey established by James McOirrouT^e' ^ee
lance, founded by George T. Lanigan, author of Z^amiwing threnody 'The Akhoond ofSwat' and 'D ogenes^
edited for a time by George Murray, were all shortSpenodicals of the same humorous character. The chS

'¥he «rt nf r °'"^ ^' ^- ^pey. and Alonzo Ryan.

rS: '^' '•
a.™ngl»"g of elements. NativeUnaduns are a minonty in the professional societies.The mauence of the old world may be seen in the work

Our^^'ti^e" '.'r' J^^^J*^^
P^^^'P^^ °f their masTertOur native artists who have studied abroad are verv

wStem Eurli° ^r'
" ^^T^^ ^^y ^"»^ the hazeTfwestf.m Europe, and our verdure as though it grew uDon

^.^ 'f'^- u
^""^ *« ^« °°t Canadiaa The FrS

Son ?!• *%"" ^'^ ^"°P^- The British is the on'y

wkS.k ''?"''* ^'^"^ i^- Canada furnishes the arena iJwhich the forces of these rival schools contend?'

r^nf^°"^
'' ^^*^" *"*^*^ed to speak authoritatively ofCanadian art and artists than Mn Forster (hiSan
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eminent Canadian artift^, yet one may venture to say

duiK hit judgment in dm instance it open to question.

Every one nuniliar with the work of Canadian artiiu

must admit the influence of European standards upon
that work ; but it is altogether too sweeping a statement

to say that there is no such thmg as a Canadian art.

Mr. Forster's own achievements disprove his critidsm,

and mie migttt cite a score of other Canadian artists, past

and present, whose work, not only in subject and inspira-

timi, but in execution also, is emi^tically Canadian.
This is not to say that there is anything like a distinctively

Canadian school of art That may come in time ; though

it is not necessarily a thing to be desired. But it is

possible to say that much of the best and most repre-

sentative Canadian art reveals not only individuality, but

a (xrtain spirit or atmosphere b^ whidi you recognise it

as Canadian, wherever you find it

In the Parliament Buildings at Ottawa the visitor is

shown a series of very spirited paintings, illustrative of

Indian life and character, the work of Piuil Kane. Kane
was bom in 1810 in Ireland, but came at an early age to

Upper Canada. Gifted with the art-hunger, he managed,
entirely by his own exertions, to pay his way to Europe,

where he spent four years in France and Italy, studyuig

the works of the masters, ancient and modem. He then

retumed to Canada, determined, in his own words, ' to

devote whatever talents and proficiency I possessed to

the painting of a series of pictures iUustrative of the

Nortii American Indians and scenery.' How amply he

fulfilled this good resolution every one will admit who
has read his 'Wanderings of au Artist amongst the

Indians of North America,' or has seen the splendid

series of pictures he painted for the late Senator George

W. Allan, of Toronto, or those already mentioned, in the

Library of Parliament.

Daniel Fowler, another early painter, was a Canadian

also by adoption. He came to Canada in middle life,

but did much of his best work amid Canadian scenes.
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An interesting story is told of his first meeting with
Jacobi, one of the leading artists in Montreal, forty or
fifty years ago. An exhibition had been held, to which
both Jacobi and Fowler (then unknown in Canada) con-
tributed water colours. The prize was awarded to Jacobi,
who at once objected to the decision, insisting that a
HoUyhock piece by Fowler was better than hU own, and
should be awarded the prise. The judging committee
was somewhat nonplussed, but finally reached a com-
promise, by dividing the prize between Jacobi and Fowler
Fowler duly received the half prize, but kaew nothing
of the circumstances, and concluded that fae h»d been
defrauded out of what he believed to be his doe reward.
He went to Jacobi's studio and peremptorily demanded
an explanation. Jacobi took it in good part, and con-
tented himself with referring Fowler to the committee on
awards. Fowler went, and returning to the studio in an
hour, strode up to Jacobi with extended hand and beam-
mg fi»ce, apologised for his former rudeness, and expressed
his unbounded appreciation of Jacobi's generous recogni-
tion of the work of a stranger. Both Jacobi and Fowler
subsequenUy became members of the Royal Canadian
Academy.

Interesting though the subject is, it is impossible to
say much here of the other early artists of Canada
George Theodore Berthon, Benoni Irwin, Hoffner Meyer'
William Berczy, Le Clear, Creswell, Napoleon Bourassa'
Antome Plamondon, James Duncan, ThoxtuU Hamel'
Cornelius Kreighoff, Allan Edson, Morris, Field, Verner'
Way, and others. One of the most promising of
Canadian artists was Adolphe Vogt, born at Montreal
about 1842. His animal work was remarkable, and he
would undoubtedly have won universal recognition but
for his untimely death.
Of contemporary Canadian artists one of the bestknown was the late Lucius Richard O'Brien, R.C A for

ten years President of the Royal Canadian Academ'y of
Arts. Mr. O'Brien's strength lies in landscape work
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He painted two pictures of Quebec by command of her
late Majesty Queen Victoria, and also executed several
pictures for the Princess Louise. Some of his most
mteresting work is contained in a series of paintings of the
magnificent scenery of the Rockies and the Selkirk range.

Robert Harris, the present President of the Royal
Canadian Academy, is known principally as a figure and
portrait painter. One of his eariy pictures, • 1 he School
Trustees,' is in the National Gallery at OtUwa, as well
as • The Fathers of Confederation,' executed under com-
mission from the Dominion Government. Among the
most successful of his portraits are those of the Earl of
Aberdeen, Sir John Macdonald, Sir Oliver Mowat. Lord
Mount Stephen, and Sir WilUam Dawson.

Frederic Marlett Bell-Smith has done good work both
as a landscape painter and portraiture. His best-known
work IS contained in the two canvases, of heroic size
commemorating the death of Sir John Thompson, the
former Prime Minister ot Canada, at Windsor Qistle.
The late John Alexander Fraser, who, like Mr. Bell-

Smith, is a member of the Royal Canadian Academy,
has won distinction in water colours. His pictures have
received the unusual honours of being hung on the line
at the Royal Academy and the French Salon.
Homer Watson, whom Professor Mavor, of the

University of Toronto, an art critic of acknowledged
standmg, pronounces to be ' easily the first of Canadian
landscape painters resident in Canada;' G. A. Reid,
^ost genre work is very popular; J. C. Forbes, a
Canadian artist of great merit, who has been recently
commissioned by the Canadian House of Commons to
paint a full-length portrait of his Majesty King Edward
for the adornment of that chamber; William Brymner,
whose landscapes have been exhibited both at the Paris
Salon and the London Academy ; Henry Sandham, who
executed one of the best portraits of Sir John Macdonald,
and excels as a historical painter ; Henri Beau, a French-
Canadian, whose pictures of the dispersion of the
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Actdkni, and of Champlain'i arrival at Quebec have

BrowncU, of Ottawa, who painted an admiiable portrait
of the Canada n ooet WiUiam Wilfrid ampbell; EdZniWylyGner; A:^w Dickion Patterwn ; Emeit Thorn^
!f"u %7,^°^ «"«»J iUuttrationt in his most delightful

Hunted, etc., have won wide praise from art critics:W A. Sherwood
; T. M. Martin ; M. M. Matthews ; Suzof

Cot^, and several others, are all Canadian artists of ac
knowledgedabUity, and even more brilliant promise. In
Paul Peel, who died m 1899, at the early age of thirtv-

r®f.S!^**'*°'"!°**°»«*»^*»«'*blestexp?nents. He
^!ti^r!!'''r^ ^" "^^^ .^~»«' Lefevre, and
Benjamin Constant, and won a gold medal at the Salon
of Z890 for his painting 'After the Bath.'

^.J*'®
dcr«I®Pn»«nt of the art of sculpture in Canada is

8tiU in Its mfant stages. Philippe Herbert, W. S. Allward
and HamUton Mcarthy are the three leading exponents.'
M. Hubert has done some really remarkable woric in

hT.?-?' H'^*''
Dominion and Quebec Governments.H« statues of Queen Victoria and of Sir John Macdonald

and Sir G. E. Cartier on Parliament Hill, Ottawa, are
well known to every visitor to the Canadian capital. Oneof h« most ambitious creations is the heroic figure ofChampUin,which nowstands on DufferinTerrace, Quebec,m front of the Chlteau Frontenac He also produced anumber of histoncal statues for the LegisUtive Buildings
at Quebec, and a statue of Maisonneuve for the city
Of Montreal. Allward, quite a young man, has comeqmckly into notice by his statue of olneral Simcoe?Sefim Governor of Upper Canada, recenUy erected in

dSS ^ P"*'^'*' subscription, and by a beautifully
designed monument to the late Nicholas Flood Davin.

wo^Y^!;^^'' ^l*^^ ^'^^i:
^"^ °™'°^* K«^e in Beech'

m^ Cemetery, Ottawa. He has also designed a monu-

r^oronto^f.H''"
'"^''^ \'^^ ProvinciarSovemmSJt

in loronto to the memory of the Ute Sir Oliver Mowat,
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one of the fathers of Confederation, and one to the
Canadian soldiers who fell in South Africa.
Much of Mr. McCarthy's work is found at Toronto,

such as his statue of Sir John Macdonald, in front of
the Parliament Buildings; the statue to Colonel Williams
at Port Hope; and the bronze statue of Dr. Ryerson,
founder of the school system of Ontario. Among his
works in the Maritime Provinces is one, in Nova Scotia,
in memory of Lieutenant Borden, who fell in South
Africa, and the soldiers' memorials at Halifax and
Charlottetown. During the last session of the Dominion
Parliament, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the Prime Minister,
announced that the Government intended erecting in
Ottawa a series of monuments of Canadian statesmen,
among which would be one of Thomas D'Arcy McGee,
one of the * Fathers of Confederation,' to whom reference
is made in several places in this volume. Perhaps
the most ambitious effort of the kind, however, will be
the equestrian monument to Lord Strathcona and the
Canadian veterans of the South African War, which is

now being erected by the citizens of Montreal in
Dominion Square in that city. Mr. E. W. Hill is the
designer. The cost will be $30,000.

In his sketch of art in Quebec and the Maritime
Provinces, in a recent publication, Robert Harris, R.C.A.,
says that the 'most potent influence on Canadian art
in late years has no doubt been the founding of the
Royal Canadian Academy, which, by raising the standard
in its exhibitions and affording the exhibitors the benefit
of a jury of professional artists, has been of great use.'
Another contributor to the same work, Mr. W. A.
Sherwood, A.R.C.A., in writing of the national aspect of
Canadian art, remarks :

' The arrival of the Marquess of
Lome and the Princess Louise was hailed with delight
by the Canadian art fraternity. It was known that her
Royal Highness was more than an amateur* and that

• One need only mention her admirable water-colonrs and her
well-known sUtue of her late Majesty at Montreal.
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she would likely take some interest in the work in their
countey. This anticipation was more than realised when
on March 6, 1880, the Royal Canadian Academy of
Arts wa5 instituted.' The example of the Princess and
her pubhc-spinted husband was fruitful in more than one
respect. It diffused a love for art among those who had
the means of indulging it by the purchase of paintings
and sculptures. Without being invidious, it seems im-
possible to avoid mentioning, in this connexion, Lord
Strathcona, Hon. G. W. Allan, Lord Mount Stephen, Sir
W. C. Van Home, Sir George Drummond, R. B. Angus
the late Peter Redpath, and the late Allan Gilmour.

Music has always been cultivated in Canada in con-
nexion with the ritual of the Roman Catholic Church.
Under the Bntish rigime, the Church of England has also
done much to foster musical taste. In recent years, the
Church of Scotland and the other Protestant Churches
have been at no small pains and expense to procure the
best sacred music.

Musical societies have been organised in the Dominion
dunng the last fifty years, and there are several flourish-
ing schools notably the Toronto College of Music, of
which Dr. F. H. Torrington, who has been aptly called
the Father of Oratorio,' is principal; the Toronto Con-
servatory of Music; the MetropoUtan School of Music.

?!^°Tv?r.^?^"*°^
^^® ^*^^^ Conservatory of Music

the McGiU Conservatonum of Music, recently established
through the generosity of Lord Strathcona ; the Montreal
College of Music; and the Winnipeg College of Music.
These schools have each a teaching staff of competent
professors, who are doing much to develop and strengthen
the musical talent of the country.*
The University of McGill grants the diploma of the

Associated Board of the Royal Academy of Music and
the Royal College of Music, London. Toronto University

Mrs. Travere Lewis, widow of Archbishop Lewis, of Ontario

«*«»<-;
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has founded a system of its own of local examinations,
and confers the Bachelor's degree in music. Trinity
College, Toronto, also possesses degree-conferrini? powersm music. " *^

Madame Albani-Gye, nie Emma Lajeunesse, is the
musical pnde of Canada. She disproves, for once, th-
old saying that a prophet is not without honour save in
his own country. No singer, whether Melba or Nordica
or even the great Patti, has ever received a warmer or
more enthusiastic reception in Canada than Madame
Albam. As Mr. C. A. E. Harriss has well said, her
devotion to her art and womanhood has set a standard
of excellence for all who aspire to professional careers '

follow her exampled life.'

Madame Albani, though the greatest, is by no means
the only prominent Canadian singer. Miss Beverley
Robmson (now Mrs. Stewart Houston), who sang with
Albani on one of her Canadian tours; Miss Hope
Morgan; Mile. AttaUe Claire, who has supported both
Patti and Albani; Mile le BoutUher; Miss Newman-
Miss Lightstone ; Miss Nora Hillary ; Mile. Nita Carxitte •

Madame Jehm Prume, wife of the Canadian artist of that
name

; Miss Ada Moylan ; Miss Fiset, of Quebec ; Harold
Jarvis, Joseph Saucier, and several others, have won
recognition both at home and abroad.
The most recent, and in some respects the most

remarkable, figure in Canadian music is that of Guy
Mamgy, of Ottawa, whose professional name is Sopra
At the age of twenty Mr. Maingy possesses a soprano
voice of remarkable range, purity, and power. His render-
ing of such numbers as Mozart's ' Dove Song,' Gounou's
Jewel Song,' and Batten's • April Mom ' leaves his hearers

filled with amazement that so clear and full-toned a
soprano, without the faintest suggestion of falsetto, could
come from a stalwart six-footer. He has studied under
competent masters in England, who prophesy great things
for the young Canadian, if his phenomenal voice should
hold.
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As violinists, Miss Nora Clench and Miss Street nave
won a deserved popularity, both at home and abroad.

In the field of musical composition Canada is yet in its
infancy. A few notable works have, howevjr, been
published, such as Mr. Harriss' • Coronation Mass,' com-
posed for the Cycle of Mu Jcal Festivals, and dedicated
by special permission to his Majesty; the same com-
poser's lyric opera ' Torquil,' produced in 1901 for the
Patriot:ic Fund for Canadian Soldiers in the South African
War; his dramatic cantata, 'Daniel before the King;'
and his • Festival Mass.* Mr. Arthur Fisher's * Wreck of
the Hesperus;' Angelo M. Read's 'David's Lament;'
and several technical studies for the pianoforte by A. S.
Vogt should also be mentioned.
The most notable event in Canadian musical history was

the Cycle of Musical Festivals, conceived and organised
by Mr. Harriss before mentioned, and carried out in the
spring of 1903 with remarkable success. The cycle
extended from Halifax, on the Atlantic coast, to Victoria
on the Pscific, and covered every important town in the
Dopv'iion Choral societies in the various cities were
utilised to make up the choruses, and over three thousand
new voices were brought into life, in towns where no choral
society existed. The work of preparation was taken up
with enthusiasm by musical r--^i and women throughout
the country, under Mr. Harriss' able direction, and the
excellence of the result was testified to Ly Sir Alexander
Mackenzie, who presided as conductor-in-chief of the
festivals, and by Madame Clary, Madame Blanvelt,
Mr. Ben Davies, Mr. Watkin Mills, Mr. Wilfrid Virgo,
and the othereminent soloistswho took part in the concerts!
The chief credit for the cycle is due to Mr. Harriss, v^ho
conceived the idea, bore the entire burden, and devoteJ
hif >le time for a period of two years to organising and
penccting the project. The object of the cycle was to
advance the cause of music throughout the Dominion
upon broad and general lines, and to make known to
Canadians generally the works of British composers. Of
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the long list of works performed, the majority of the choral
compositions were new to Canadian audiences, and, strange
to say, as regards the orchestral list, entirely so. Novelties
were produced almost simultaneously with their intro-
duction in the mother land, such as Stanford's ' Irich
Rhapsody' and Mackenzie's suite 'London Day by
Day.'

'

Patriotic and other songs, by Canadian writers and
composers, have become widely popular in the Dominion.
This is notably the case in Quebec, whfjre such songs as
Gerin-Lajoie's • Le Canadien Errant,' and the stirring
• Vive la Canadienne 1

' may almost be said to be part of
the life ofthe people. ' Vive la Canadienne 1 ' is sung after
all concerts and social gatherings, in connexion with the
National Anthem. It may almost be regarded as the
national song of the French-Canadians. 'The Maple
Leaf for Ever,' the words and music of which are by a
Toronto schoolmaster, Mr. Alexander Muir, fills the same
position in the other provinces as • Vive la Canadienne !

'

does in Quebec. It is also the marching tune of several
of the Volunteer Militia regiments.

In the theatrical profession Canada is also holding
her own—the names of Charlotte Nickinson, Clara
Moms, Margaret Mather, Mrs. Stuart Robson, Julia
Arthur, Margaret Anglin, McKee Rankin, and Franklin
McLeay, all of whom are native and to the manner born,
being a sufficient proof of the truth of our statement.
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CHAPTER :.1I

REUGIOUS THOUGHT

During the French rigime^iSaaX. is, from early in the
seventeenth century until the cession of Canada to Great
Britain—the h«tory of the Church of Rome was, in great
measure, the history of the country. While it shared in
the movements that affected its fortunes in the Old World
the Church in Canada during this eventful period had
a character of its own that marks it off from any other
branch or section of the ' Church miUtant here on earth.'
It may be viewed under three phases. It is, in the first
place, essentially a missionary organisation, whether its
work be earned on under the influence of the reformed
Franciscans, known as Recollets, or under that of the
Order of Loyola, or under the Sulpicians. It had its
tnumphs, but they were more than matched by trials and
disappointments. It contributed a brave and saintly roll
of martyrs to the Church calendar. It dared the penis of
the wilderness from Hudson's Bay to the Gulfof Mexico

;

from the Atlantic to within sight of the great stony
mountains, which, in later generations, it crossed to
establish missions from the Columbia to the Yukon. This
Lhurch is thus known in the annals of exploration as well
as of evangelisation. Some of its achievements areamong the most fruitful in three centuries. Its sonsneiped to trace a route to and beyond the Mississippi •

they knew Chicago more than a century before it became
to modems a habitation of men; they had crossed the
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height of land to Lake Mistasinni two hundred yean
before Canada's geologists and surveyors had set foot
near it. If after all their labours they failed to subdue
the ferocity and heathen perversity of the Indians, with
the exception of a few fragments, those fragments should
be very precious in the eyes of all Christians, for they
were redeemed by hardship, starvation, tortures, and
death. Those who have read Parkman's volumes on the
great conflict of the French and English in North America,
and especially his book on the pioneers and on the
Jesuits, will know what their record was in the Huron
peninsula, in the bleak wastes of Labrador, and among
the tribes of the West and South.

Before the foundation of the bishopric of Quebec,
missionaries had carried the good tidings of salvation as
far as the southern shores of Lake Michigan. In the year
1658 Fran9ois de Laval, Abb^ de Montigny, was conse-
crated in the Benedictine Abbey of St. Germain des Prfes
as Bishop of Petrsea {inpartibtis) and Vicar Apostolic. In
1674 Bishop Laval, having laboured earnestly on behalf
of both French and Indians, and waged war against the
liquor *raffic, had the satisfaction to see his vast jurisdic-
tion constituted a bishopric. He sustained the burden of
his many responsibilities for thirty years. In 1685 Mgr.
de St. Valier was sent to Canada to serve as his coadjutor.
Three years later he became second Bishop of Quebec.
He had much influence at the Court of Louis XIV., and
was a man of great determination. He departed materially
from the system that his predecessor had deemed best
adapted for the infant Colonial Church. Mgr. de St. Valier,
having large means, was a generous helper of Canadian
mstitutions, to which he contributed about ;^25,ooo,
besides what he obtained from powerful friends. In
1 7 14 his increasing charge induced him to ask for assist-

ance, but Mgr. Duplessis de Momay, who was appointed
his coadjutor, never set foot in Canada. Two years after
Mgr. de St. Valier's death in 1727, Mgr. de Mornay's
coadjutor, Mgr. Pierre H. Dosquet, arrived in Canada
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and took sole duige of the diocese. He did much for
the promotion of education, but his health compelled his
return to France m 1735. On his resignationM Pourroy
de 1 Aubenvifere was consecrated as his successor, but
unfortunately died of ship fever soon after his arrival aQuebec m 1740. In 1741 Mgr. de Pontbriand, the lastBishop of Quebec of the old rigime, came to Canadl.He had the gnef, as he closed his laborious episcopate, to
see the colony pass from France to England.
The early history of the Church under the new dispen-

Mtion was marred by conflict and uncertainty. FoVa
time (1760-66) authority was vested in a committee of

Rn^/«l*¥' ** Goveniment being unwilling that eitherRome or France should have any share in the ecclesias-
tical administration. It was then intimated to M. Briand

.Lit ^^'"^T
**"** "** objection would be made to his

consecration. In 1772 he obtained permission for the
consecration of a coadjutor, Mgr. Mariauchau d'Esgliswho was a native of Canada. In 1774 a crisis in the
fortunes of the Roman Catholic Church, and in those
01 Canada as a whole, was caused by the passage of theQuebec Act-that is, an Act for making more effectual
provision for the government of the province of Quebec
in North Amenca. In the fifth and some ensuing articles
of that

^ • -ovision is made for the freedom as to

SlfTn
>rV.mg^ of the Church of Rome, and forineen

., V the clergy of their accustomed ' duesana ng ,e legal position ot the Church of Romem Canaua iS thus set forth in a judgment rendered byMr Justice Girouard of the Supreme Court of Canadam the case Renaud\. Lamoihe (32 Sup. Ct. Rep ^7?)—At the date of the cession of the colony to Great
Britain, the Catholic Church was the only religion recogmsed m the country. The Capitulation of Quebec andMontreal and the Treaty of Cession did notfit is trae
recognise the Catholic Church as the State Church, but

InvrS^n^of'"'Vu^
this Church was guaranteed withoutany restncUon. These stipulations have as much authority
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as the itatutes of the Empire, and it has never enteret
the head of any legislature to disregard them. Quite fb
contrary. By the Qu'jbec Act the rij^t of the parisl
pnest ill the province of Quebec to his tithes, which hac
been reserved in the Capitulation of Montreal, wa
legalised; and by the laws subsequently passed by th(
colonial legislature, even before Confederation, the con
struction of Catholic Churches in the province of Quebet
was encouraged by the creation of a privilege-bearinj
hypothec on the immovable properties of its members
This right has not been given to the other Churches, noi
even to the Church of England, which has never had the
privilege of raising tithes, a privUege which it claimed ai

first, but which was refused by the English authorities
It may be said that if the CathoUc Church is not the
natural reli|;ion J the great majority of the inhabitants
of the province of Quebec, it is nevertheless established
by exception and by international treaties and by the
laws of the Empire.'

Mgr. Briand lived to see some other questions settled
and many new questions opened for discussion. He
survived the cession more than a third of a century, and
saw the province of Quebec severed from the Western
port country of his youth by the Constitutional Act of
1 791. Mgr. d'Esglis and Mgr. Bailly predeceased him.
and Mgr. Hubert only survived him three years. In nine
years Mgr. Hubert consecrated three bishops, ordained
fifty-three priests, and confirmed forty-five thousand mem-
bers of the Church. Mgr. Denault succeeded Mgr. Hubert
in 1797. In 1 80 1 Mgr. J. O. Plessis was chosen to be his
coadjutor and, on his death, took his place as eleventh
Bishop ofQuebec. He was also (though he never assumed
the title) the first Archbishop of Quebec. His career is

more eventful perhaps than that of any other prelate of
the mother see. He was a man of importance long before
his episcopate began. He was a man of proved discre-
tion, unassuming yet firm in his convictions, and one of
the ablest champions of his Church and right to whom
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^^^^ T*" ^'J^'
H« '^ in part of New England

of romance. As Cur<< of Quebec, it fell to him to deliver
the sermon on the dwth of Mgr. Briand, in whom m«S
ISL* Tk^ '^""^"^ ^""^ **^ association with the oldrig$m. That sermon is a cribute to the humanity and
consideration of the British Government both towa^sFrench Camida and Old France, then (1704) ter?S
^y *« ^I^tjon. The Roma'n Cathd?c%lei^rh:^
not. mdeed, waited till that day of distress to express
their loyalty to the British Crown. It was mainly SSugh
their mfluence that m the critical years of the Americf

n

revolt Canada stood faithful to hJr new rulers It waS

hSjcS'T*'"' '^\ nptwithstanding the actions of pre-judiced or meagrely mformed officials who for a timerepresented them British statesmen were generouSy
disposed towards his Church, and that by patience.^n^
dour, and firmness, distrust and misunderetanding iouldukimately disappear. And his confidence^J^ot
??«?"?• I°i ''^^ ^.^^°'* ^^ d«a"» (December 41825) Archbishop Plessis had the happiness to witness

Krrsjf'^"^ ''''''''^' ---" ^^'cS
Until this time the interest centres in a single diocese

rne'^tt: Rev*
''^ '' .^"'^'^^P ^- C- P-e^s Ssc"^gate, the Rev.

. .ander Macdonell was consecrated

later Bishop (afterwards Cardinal) Weld was appofnted

c ossed'lTA.?" H-

*^^* r"i?cent churchmarneler

ProSces has W^ J^"- ^tV^^ i° the Maritime

to ?h?^!rK^tt
"^ an mterestmg history which dates backto the early years of the seventeenth century. The TesuitRecollet, and Sulpician orders were at d^ff^ent tiroes

„-7k i ^ Utrecht thr-e was a good deal of trouhlpwith the governors owing to the estrangement of the

ing, the harsh policy of expulsion was resorted to. The
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later course of the colonial authorities in the Maritimt
Provinces towards the King's iioman Catholic subject!
was extren»ely liberal—the penal laws, then on the sututi
book, having been relaxed as early as 1783. Scotch
Irish, and other immigration and the repatriation 01

many Acadians increased the Roman Catholic population
The Right Rev. Edmund Burke (titular Bishop of Sion),
who had been Vicar-General of Nova Scotia since 1817
and had then been a veteran missionary, was, on his
death in x8a iucceeded by the Right Rev Bernard A.
McEachem, who, in 1839, was consecrated Bishop of
Charlottetown (which also comprised New Brunswick and
Northern Maine). In 184a Nova Scotia was created a
diocese. By s bdivision these dioceses were gradually
formed into the actual sees of Halifax (1845) (arch-
bi -opric); Antigonish (1844); St. John (1843); and
Chatham (i860).

Meanwhile, subdivision and expansion were multiply-
ing the chief pastorates west of Quebec until no square
mile between Kingston and the island city of Victoria
was without episcopal and sacerdotal oversight. In 1842
Toronto was made a diocese, with Dr. Power its first

bishop. In 1870 Bishop Lynch, Bishop de Charbonnel's
successor, was raised to the archiepiscopal dignity. St.

Boniface, in the Red River Colony (now Manitoba), was
made a see in 1847, with Mgr. Provencher as the bishop.
In the same year Vancouver Island, and in 1864 New
Westminster, was also given a bishop (Mgr. L. J.
d'Herbomez). In the Far North vicariates apostolic
were set apart, which comprised the vast territory that was
fruiged by the frozen Arctic Ocean. Subdivision had
formed the dioceses of Montreal, Nicolet, Valleyfield,
Rimouski, Three li?- .7, St Hyacinthe, Sherbrooke,
Chicoutimi, London, x^amilton, Ottawa (archbishopric),
and St. Albert. These names stand for an extent and
diversity of apostolic labour to which it would require
many volumes to do justice.

For some years the Pope has been directly represented
322
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indeed, found a tKmdTt^t^j'Jf"!^- *^

Uke hen^ nt .k. „ "^ ' directed when we wouldMM need of the progress accomplished. Between r, J„and 175,, when Wolfe's victory seemed r.^1!^ '''2

Bry^lius. otto SuSTln^S'e'fi^rd Vo°f'r"*
Me^rr" "v*' POP"'"-'^'' incrSsedr'^erL?

American KetKn*a't'Sru^^°?J^,&^^«
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the New World for good as well as for evil One result

that it brought about was the extension of the episcopate
not oiSly to the United States, but also the Colonies.
That the Church in New York, New England, and

Virginia should for so long have been :eft without chief
pastors, so that without recourse to England neither
could clergymen be ordained nor baptized members be
confirmed, is a neglect for which it is useless to seek
excuse. To-day all Church historians admit that it was
without justification. When the clergy and laity who
had sided with the revolt found their cause successful,

they also found themselves threatened with an estrange-
ment which they had not sought For, being without
bishops, they had no means of perpetuating the ministry
and ordinances of the Church unless the hierarrJiy of the
mother land came to their help. After a time their plea
was hearkened to, first in Scotland and afterwards in

England, so that the Protestant Episcopal Church of the

United States derives its succession from two different

sources. As a consequence of a corresponding move-
ment on behalf of Canada, the Rev. Charles Inglis, D.D.,
was on August 12, 1787, consecrated Bishop of Nova
Scotia. In the previous year the clergy of the Maritime
Provinces comprised, in Nova Scotia, the Rev. Dr.

Breynton, Halifax; Rev. Jacob Bailey, Annapolis; Rev.
P. de la Roche, Lunenburg; Rev. W. Ellis, Windsor;
Rev. J. Wiswell, Comwallis, Horton, and Wilmot ; Rev.

J. Eagleson, Cumberland; Rev. Roger Viets, Digby;
Rev. G. Panton, Yarmouth; Rev. J. W. Weeks, Halifax

;

Rev. Isaac Brown, superannuated; and in New Bruns-

wick, Rev. S. Cooke, Fredericton ; Rev. John Beardsley,
Maugerville; Rev. James Scovil, Samuel Andrews,
Richard Clark, and George Bisset (afterwards at St.

John), and Rev. Mather Byles, St. John.
The new bishop, son of an Irish clergyman, was, on

the outbreak of the rebellion, assistant to Rev. Dr.

Auchmuty, rector of Trinity Church, New York. In

1777 he was elected rector. In the following year the
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Umversi^ of Oxford conferred upon him the degree ofD.a So many loyahsts had prece(^ed him from therebdhous coloni^ to his new home, that to a good manyof them he needed no introduction at all. He Zolfound plenty to do. His diocese extended to MonS^and as far west of it as inhabitants professL P?Stantism could be found **

^roies

of ^"h?"?^^*' l"*^
^^^^'^^^ ^^^'^ ^^^ bee" a few membersof the Church smce the transfer of the countrv toEngland. The Rev. Dr. Brooke is pShar betterknown as the husband of the lady who wrote tJiefirstCanadian novel 'Emily Montagi/ than as the Stclergyman of his Church who officiated at Quebec! He

wi «i?f^''
'""""!

"^^'l
^"^« *e summer of 17^0

children of the garrison. Governor Murray recom-mended Dr. Brooke to the Home Governm^t as a fit

St?on%rr' ,^T '' ?^^ J^-te^ntryw
jurisdiction. The people, who petitioned in his favourpromised to contribute to his support. Dr. JohnoSa graduate of Yale, and a friend of Bishonngnfwas
first chaplam to the Mohawks who followed fflemand later to the 60th Regiment. He took cW a/

wbtefof fe"' *^ ^°"*"^' congregationSgVe
wth Dr B?nnt

• .Returning to Quebec he laboured

back ?o Mon.r^^ "^'u
'^^^' ^y-^nd-by he was sentpack to Montreal, where, we are told, he became first

JoroT^'^T^ °K
*^? >"^^' ^' ^ell as' chaplaS to tie

Sies VroS'.hT?^"
^""^'^^ ^^^^^^"' ^d had some!£ vZ 7?^ S ?'^ communicants. Returning to

Tri^itv rh'n K ^^J^""'^
^'^^"^^ ^^^'^tant ministe? atirmity Church, and most acceptably discharged hi«

functions till the close of his life^ DUnnt^service
o fhran ^fterw^^dMhe congregation'h^d the u e'

Benn^tt^t^^fSs p^^^^^^^^
^" '^^ '^^^^^ ^^ ^- S.

The ministrations of Mr. Bennett, as well as Dr
Ogilvie, m Montreal, and those of Dr. Brooke fn Quebec
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were in 1766 succeeded by a new religious policy
which substituted French for English clergymen. Three
reverend gentlemen, Messrs. Chadbiand Delisle, DeMontmollin, and De Veyssiere were associated for some
years with the congregations of Montreal, Quebec, and
Three Rivers respectively. A fourth was appomted to
Sord, but never did any duty there. The Rev. Thomas
G. H. Scott served there for a time as chaplain, but
though a clever man, did not satisfy the authorities. He
was succeeded there by the Rev. Mr. Doty, whose arrival
in 1784 marks the b^inning of a new dispensation, that
of the loyalists. Rev. Drs. Doty, Bryan, and Stuart, with
some ten thousand other exiles. These settled largely
through the Eastern and Southern parts of what is now
Ontario, where the churchmen among them formed the
germ of the now prosperous dioceses of Ontario, Ottawa,
Toronto, Huron, Niagara, and Algoma. Dr. Stuart's
work did much to build up the Church in the wilderness.
He had his home at Kingston, but made periodical visits
through his extensive mission, journeying as far as
Niagara, and not forgetting the loyal Indians. Three
Englishmen also arrived, Messrs. Toose, Tunstall, and
Langboume—the last of wh(Mn took work in the Western
country, where his name is still remembered, while some
of Mr. Tunstall's descendants are still in the Montreal
district. The official registers of these early clergymen
are important documents. Those of Messrs. Delisle and
Langboume have been published.
From the foregoing sketch, it will be seen that, if

Bishop Inglis' diocese did not contain a large population,
it ^as of vast extent, and that to reach its limits was no
easy task. In the summer of 1786 he visited Quebec,
Three Rivers, and Montreal, and was well received
everywhere. It soon became evident that one bishop
was not capable of doing justice to so great an extent of
thinly peopled country, and in July, 1793, Dr. Jacob
Mountain, of the elder branch of the family of Montaigne,
the essayist, was consecrated at Lambeth Palace first
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iranigiation from the oldLSbS^.^,P«'«» '*'«
c»ntry. When Bishop JaSbX^^tata"!^;^?.1?aiere were swy-one clergymen inhBdiocesT t '

later Bishop Stewart 'A^f<^i,^m^jJ^I^
thefoUowinevear anrf li, ^ t «T^' . • "* "'«J »

Meanwhile, ta tlTswond^St^f v'
'"'•'"°* "^ *" «=•

SlTnfehe^'feT^r•,

^' "^^' ^-
Charles Inlh!" succor antSal?C"f" k^'*''P
never able to T^rh hil^- """fPPy one, for he was
his deathin Marc?,5^c S^h^ ff consecration. On
of the (li(ie.e He HJ^A •

?PJ^^ ^"S"^ t°o^ charge

Rev. mS^en'B^eyl^r^iJf^^?' ^^^'^o. and tfe

pro'vJn^eTofthaf i^now"S^^^^ *^ ^^'" I-^cd
the jurisdiction of lirr ?**

^^'^™ Canada under

StracC Twks about'th?.: J* ^P""*^^. Ful^rd, and
synodal action b^^'rbediSL'sS'' *^.Tt"^{ ^ibeen so far settled H„rJ«„ *k •

* ^he question had
1859 (the\KSSe nfT^ ^ f^'"K ^^" y«^« *at bv59 ^tne Jiocese of Huron having been constituted
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under Bishop Benjamin Cronyn in 1857) the province of
Canada, Upper and Lower (the Ontario and Quebec of
to-day) were formed into an ecclesiastical province under
a metropolitan. This office was first held by Bishop
Fulford, Bishop Oxenden succeeding him by virtue of the
original patent, which made Montreal the metropolitical
see. Provincial synods have been held triennially since
September, 1861. During the decade 1860-70 two more
dioceses were formed, Ontario ( 1861) and Algoma (1873),
Bishops Lewis and Fauquier being the first respective
occupants of those sees. In 1875 another diocese, that
of Niagara, was constituted, with Dr. Fuller as its bishop.
In the preceding year the dioceses of Nova Scotia and
Fredericton had entered the jurisdiction of the Metro-
politan. On Bishop Ashton Oxenden's resignation, it

was decided, after much controversy, owing to the difficulty

of electing at once a Bishop of Montreal and a metro-
politan, to put the choice in the hands of the House
of Bishops. It has since devolved by official seniority.
Dr. Medley, Bishop of Fredericton; Dr. Lewis, Arch-
bishop of Ontario, and Dr. Bond, Archbishop of Montreal,
have since then successively held it.

Meanwhile, under somewhat difierent auspices, the
missionary dioceses of Western Canada or Trans-Superior
had been growing in number and strength. In 1873
Rupert's Land, first administered by Bishop Anderson, to
whom, in 1866, Bishop Machray succeeded, was sub-
divided and formed into a province, of which the bishop
became metropolitan. In 1893 a movement for the
unification of the Church culminated in the formation of a
general syno.l, of whxh Bishop Machray was elected
president, with the title of primate, the two metropolitans
having already been raised to the dignity of archbishops.
Of Protestant denominations, Presbyterianism was the

first that had a footing in Canada. When Henri IV.
lived, Calvinists were more than tolerated. Even after

his assassination they continued for a time to be repre-

sented among the leaders of enterprise even in the St
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Lawrence Valley, and from Acadie they did not entirely
disappear until the revocation of the Edict of Nantes
1 wo episodes are associated with a resurgence of Protes-
tantism at Quebec and Port Royal—the conquest and rule
ot the Kirks and the colonisation scheme of Sir William
Alexander, Earl of Stirling. Both of them suflFered from
toe pumca Jides which had so much to do in arming
Englishmen and Scots against each other. From 1 7 13 to
1749 .there may have been some resurgence of Presby-
tenanism m Nova Scotia, but there are but scanty records
to support the hypothesis. Doubtless, among the immi-
grants of 1749 there were British or foreign members, or
adherents of Presbyterian communions. It was not
however, till a later period that any form of Scottish
^resbytenanism took organic shape in New ScotlandA Dutch settier, with gifts for exposition, named
Lommgoe, was ordained as early as July, 1770 to
minister to the reformed of Lunenburg; but it was'not
fill 1786 that the Presbytery of Truro was organised,m connexion with the Burgher Synod of Scotland,
in 1795 the Presbytery of Pictou was constituted
in connexion with the anti-Burgher Synod. In 1817
these synods and some ministers of Old Kirk united to
form the Synod of the Presbyterian Church of Nova
gotw, with three Presbyteries—Truro, Pictou, and
Hahfax. In the province of Quebec, military chaplains
were the pioneers of Presbyterianism, and, as they were
connected with the Established Church, the Old Kirk
took the lead for many years. After remaining someUme in Montreal, the Rev. John Bethune went to Upper
Canada, where he was the first Presbyterian minister,
until i»i7 there was no permanent presbyterial organisa-
tion m either Lower or Upper Canada, but the Presbytery
of the Canadas was formed in 1818. In the whole ofCanada at that time there were about 50 ministers and
about 90,000 adherents of the Presbyterian faith and

Pr'l'^K
? • "^u^^l

""^^ organised the Synod of the
Presbyterian Church of ScoUand in connexion with the
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Church of Scotland, with 19 ministers on its roll. In

if tK."?""!?**""]**? ^^'^ P^»^« ^^t'^ecn the Presbytery
of the anadas and the Old Kirk Presbytery. An eventWM then at hand, however, which affectid tfle friJnds

vStT^^'T "°'
T^^,*" ^*^' ^"* ^ Scotland, theUnited Kingdom, and aU over the world. This was the

disruption of 1843. which gave to secession its iZT^^l

d'w '°T
^^ »^^ Church of Scotland Synod bNova Scotia a large majonty joined the new Free Church,and became, after a time (an early name being discarded)

the Synod of the Free Church of Nova Scotk. In NewBninswidc on the other hand, the majority adhered to

?nn.^*^^5°'?"S ^^**f^ ^"^ ^'^ of a'^century hadgone by a desire for union became an overmasterine

?iSr' ^"JJ"^ separated Presbyterian Synods ofL^ada, whose differences were almost purely traditional.

«n JIhTk*"*?"^
""^ ^"^ constituents of the proposed

Sltl^ "?' '^^.^f^estly deliberated upon, and wasthe theme of carefully written treatises. A few sto<Mlout against the union, but ultimately the great majority

T^Tf^J^' ^r- "l^«'
''' ""'^'^ efpedient.^ In'i86i the Free and United Presbyterian Churches unitedand b«^me the Cana^ Presbyterian Church. On jSe'

l^Ai^V^^^'^°^^ ^"^ ^^ Synods of the Lowerand Mantmie Provinces and of the Presbyterian Churchof Canada m connexion with the Church of Scotland
consummated the union for which earnest souls of all thefour organisations had long yeamed-the new organisa-

r.rL r,? "^u^ 5^ ^r^'*^ Assembly of the Presby-
terian Church m Canada. The Scriptures of the Old

fly. \ Testament, the Westminster Confession of
^aith, and tfie larger and shorter Catechisms, and the
Directory of the Public Worship of God were Ses^dards of faith and poUty of the Church Long
before the union in 1875, Presbyterianism had conquered

? T^r^^ . ^fT^i' ^l^^ ^^^*- At t^e last meeting
in Toronto of the Presbyterian Church in Canada, the
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Moderator, Rev. Dr. Warden, while recording a falling
off in some of the young people's societies, was happy to
point to steady progress in almost every department of
the Church s work. There were 58 presbyteries, including
1368 ordamed ministers, of whom 1198 were pastors of
congregations, professors, or filling other positions to
which the assembly had appointed them. Of self-sup-
poitmg charges there were 783, embracing 1152 congre-
gations ; of charges helped by the Augmentation Fr.nd
there were 203, comprising 370 congregations. There
were also ^06 home mission fields, with 1461 stations,
where services are held. The elders numbered 7550:
the families, 118,114; the communicants, 219,470, a
gam of 5799 in the year. The contributions of the year
amounted to $1,052,691 towards ministers' salaries, and
jp2.857.489 for all purposes. The value of property held
by the congregations was over ten million dollars, with
debt to the amount of about a million and a half. The
number of Sabbath schools connected with the Church
was 3196, with 21,717 teachers and officers, and 182,335
scholars. According to the census of 1901, the Presby-
terians of the Dominion numbered 842,442. In 1891
the Presbyterian population was 755,326.
The stoiy of the beginnings of Wesleyan Methodismm Canada has been written by Stevens, Carroll, Ryerson.

VVithrow, Carman, and others. According to Ryerson, it
was from the British army that the first preachers in both
Upper and Lower Canada were derived. In the one
case the pioneer was Major Neal, a cavalry officer, who
reached Niagara on October 7, 1786; in the other, the
first preacher was Mr. Tuffy, of the 44th Regiment of
Foot, who arrived at Quebec in 1780. Dr. Carman, with-
out contradictmg Dr. Ryerson, says that the first organic
Methodism in Canada was from the United States
In Nova Scotia several Yorkshire Methodist famUies
settled as eariy as 1779, at one of whose prayer meet-
ings near Amherst, William Black, afterwards known as
Bishop Black, was converted. Of the good accomplished
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to riw ^ •*'**?' r"««"»tt from the Atlantic

gmed on by IDce agencie. .t a' later %M S Wctem
S&^;*SSSni.H"VT ''^"^ Thrtwofold foZTnwnich It originated had on Canadian Methodism ron^quences characteristic of both ite «ou^e, Tn Te'main these consequences were happy; but it was impos«ble that pohtical considerations and the^^^^due to nval Church ,K,litics should not cau^SS to

T^. 7}^"^" °^ '*" emphasised certain antinaSie.against Methoduit preachers who wereTo JSSfLater on. the English Conference sent out mhSA compact formed as to the division of territoTfSlSto be stncUy observed, the antagonism incre3 tSupshot was that, while all v^re lo^ trMethcSfstprmciples, some adhered to the epiSooacv intS^from across the border, while the S^S^adSp^ Sf
SSoCof'lSi'^?^"^'';T- .^" 'S^Vb^a tvS-tSirt'majority of the General Conference at Pittsbure theMethodist Church in Canada, previously under it?iunV

ftate^n'lT ''"-^^^^^l
^' independent! SSfgh'^tiunfraternal connexion with the mother Church The i v»n

cSr Triol^'r ^*^r ^^ ^ooTresuiTs'^f^^^^

MeZn^J^f T"?"^^ ^"? ^^^"S^^ that followed are byMethodists of tOKiay only remembered as tests of a^rsc/ermg faith which had its triumph, not only in the

butT/rT- °^ '^' ?"«"^^ ^"d anadiaS Conferences

name ^'„" 'J?f? T°^ °^ ^" ^^^^ bore the MethSname, in 1874 took place the union of the WeslevanConference of Eastern British America \i± ^e Conference of the Methodist New ConnTxioi Church ?o

or^niSLfha?^lV'^^ '' CanS"°The" unitedorganisation had 718 ministers with more than ne n««

mflhon dA,r'
C?-tP^°Perty valued atThree ayiS

wh-nh 1? i
"'•

•
^" .'^^3 the Methodist Episcopal Churchwhich had mamtamed its polity originally Sat of allCanadian Methodism apart from thllaJ^er bod/ for
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nwly fifty yean, cast in iu lot with the Methodiit
Church of Canada. Two smaller but not unimportant

SS*V * P"«"*»ve Methodist Communion and the
Bible Ornstians, were joined to the majority—these four
societies uniting to form a great Church 'with improved
facilities, nobler purposes, higher hopes, and grander
achieyemenu.' At the General Conference held in
Wmnipegm September, X903, the general superintendent,
Dr. Carman, presented a statement showing the Church
membership to be 291,805, an increase of 11,385 in four

^r*w
.-According to the census of 1901, the adherents

of Methodism m the Dominion numbered 916,886, as
against 847,76<, in 1891. Dr. Carman's statement also
uicluded the following significant figures: ministers, 179a

;

probationers, 138; local preachers, 2248; exhorters,
1119; class leaders, 6791; Sabbath schools, 3425:
Sabbath school officers and teachers, 33,396; scholars,
372,506; amount raised by these schools, $545,261:
young people's societies, 1809 ; membership of the same,
69,40a; amount raised by the same, $245,017; churches,
3413; parsonages, 1208; burial grounds, 1109; colleges
(including Victoria University, Toronto) and schools,
23; value of churches, $11,836,410; value of parsonages
and furniture, $2,173,554; value of college and school
property, |2, 168,164; value of book and publishing
property, $443,35'; total value of Church's property,
$16,802,438; raised for ministers, $3,276,661; for circuit
purposes, $5,932,001; for all purposes, $10,911,271;
church and parsonage debts, $2,520,230. These figures
need no comment.
Although a vessel, with the nucleus of a Congre-

gational or Barrowist colony on board, was wrecked
near Cape Breton more than three centuries ago, it was
not until more than two centuries afterwards that a
Congregational minister began definite work in Canada.
He had chosen Quebec for his undertaking, and for a
couple of years had considerable success. His legal
standing was, however, disputed, and he became a martyr
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ScM'oni? uS*^
«nd impri«««, fo, questioning

of the nineteeSS cS'tuJ^V«„i" ^* 7'^ ^'^S^"!

being in buISSTfoJ^a Hm.^' •'*!." ^^Iwd, and after

jubilee .omeT^iWore W. L^^*^"'*?./ ^^PP^

coUege haVe beS M?r °"iS ** ^^ ^"'^n**" ©^ the

early CongregatioSm inl^ia^^'^TZ''''^'^'^
services of an eamenf T^r»JLu^r$. *" ^he revival

In Nova Sc'ia Se'wTrSS^'ck h^^^^^^were known as New Light b?K„ tZJ^' ^°"°^*"
of his founding ulUmatdy £re\n^S oTS?*H°"'communion/ although AlIeinrh,«lLirP "*® ^^^^^

of exclusive ChriSitv q^i.™'?[j'*'u"°* *" "P^oWcr

h;«ory back, in some "^7" ,,6o ^^1?^'?™these sat KimsDort N« .L ' , .
"^ "'<'«« of

-/e^^-l-^ani^S-hSfSs^^^^^^ M '-oil?

other churches erew un ;« -rT . ^. ^'- ^^omas, and

puces. Ass'^t.KnTal^-^l'^rai^ltS
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occupied not only in Ontario, but in Quebec Sherbrooke.m the ktter provmce, which became the centre of work
ui the Eastern townshipi, ii now a city. Of the names
of those who, besides those already mentioned, have
worthily served the Congregational cause, may be men-
tooned, the Rev. Messrs. Duff, Heu de Bourck, HUl,
Wild, Warrmer, Pedley, Roaf, and Mason. The Con-
mregational Church of Canada has not neglected missions.
It IS worth mentioning that among those who were in-
fluenad by the early preaching of Dr. Wilkes in Glasgow
was the father of Dr. David Livingstone, then a bw of

S^fc of^" w£^"'*^ ^^ "^^ ^'^' J****" ^^ ^
It is probable that there were Baptists among the

early setters who came to Nova ScotU under the auspices
of Lord Hahfax and Governor Comwallis (1740). thouch
Dr. Cramp thinks that no Baptist Church was formed
tjfore 1776. From that time onward, according to the

-u:J'A-^^ *« P^''^ of the Baptist Church
in the Manume Provinces was steady and rapid. In
1800 the first Baptist Association was formed at Gren-
viUe, N.S. Before tiie end of tiie century there were
seven associations, with more tiian four hundred churches,
with a total of about fifty thousand members. Loyalist
refugees from Connecticut and elsewhere planted 'he
doctrmes of the Baptist communion in the province of
Quebec. Before tht close of the eighteenth century
churches had been established by Vermont and Massa-
chusetts missionaries in tiie Eastern townships. In 1803
the first, or Haldimand Baptist Association, was formedm Eastern Ontario. In 1819 tiie vpper Canada Associ-
ation was formed. The Ottawa Association was de-
veloped out 01 Scotch members, shepherded by Scotch
pastors, among tiie founders being tiie Rev. John
Edwards, converted in Edinburgh under tiie preaching
of the Haldanes. T'-e Rev. John Gilmour, a man of
power and zeal, was tiie minister of the first Montreal
church, organised in 1830. David Geoige, once
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in!^T Geological and general education Accord

;SrS Cn/rS S^H^'^,^X^

scnption and dare untrodden paths ^ ^

wefe'^morrnr"i''^''\'" ^^^ ^^^otestant denominationswere more or less mterested was that of the Clerev

f7oiT; th
"^ '''

^^"l ^y G^ Constitut onat Act ff
irJ^ ^ ?-^ '"PP°^ Of a Protestant clergy After i

u uy me impeK..! and Canadian Acts of 1853 and
* Founder of McMaster Tlniversity.
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1854, by which the reserves were made over to the
municipal corporations for secular purposes. In satis-
faction of claims of actual beneficiaries, the Church of
England received $1,103,405 ; the Church of Scotland,
$5o9i793. and other Presbyterians, $8,962.
Among other vexed questions of the past may be

mentioned the Jesuits' estates, the Dissentient or Separate
Schools, the matter of official precedence, the relation
of the Roman Catholic clergy to politics, the connexion
between political and religious Liberalism in relation to
the Church of Rome, once the subject of a Papal Ency-
clical, and the extent of the Church's power over its

members.
In hi;^her as in elementary education, it is not the

Church of Rome alone that prefers religious to non-
sectarian colleges. Besides Laval Ur^versity, Bishops'
College, Trinity, King's, Queen's, Acadia, Victoria, Mc-
Master, and other universities and colleges were founded,
and in the main are still maintained, on a religious basis.
The system of affiliation, by which a divinity college of
any faith can teach its own tenets while giving its

students the highest opportunities for general instruction,
has been advantageously applied in Canada. The best
example of it, perhaps, is the University of Manitoba,
on which an article was published in Blackwood''s Maga-
zine about fifteen years ago. The danger in Can;idr is

that which has been realised in the United States, of
multiplying denominational colleges till they become
obstructions to progress.
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CHAPTER XIII

Tff£ FINGER OF DESTINY

Dominion a golden fu^Jf Frn""'\^°'
^"^'^ ^^^Z

view we regaM it. the Sna^Tn""^'"^"'. P°'"' ^^
promise. It is safe to sTv thpf^uP'"'?^^' « f"" of
of the country, viewed a7a ^o.*^ "^^[^^ ^^''^'^ces
equalled. EveA the United L^e, h

' ^'^ absolutely un-
the extent or variety orresou?rl?f°^'i'?*P°^«^«s either
her vast forests, her cS ""/•"? -'"i^^^' ^"
exhaustless coal deposits w ^o?H '"J*"?

^'^^"««' ^er
copper, nickel. and^Sy eve?,^^X/i.^^ ™'"^^' '^°°.
mmeral, and, above all in Z 7 ^^"^ ^"°^" variety of
her grain fields. C^aSk Sot theT^°^'

Possibilities of
mercial prosperity as the world hL^f,T^ °^ '"^^ ^o™'
And the imnortanrp «f Tk

^^ ^^^oxa. seen.

notWng to tXS'they wSrhireTth 1 ^"^^"^ '^ ^
of the products which CanIh.k " -^^^ ?^"e- Many
rapidly being exhau Ld b ottr^'

'" abundance are
coal mines of Wales and^Penn- f°"°*"^'- ^^^" "^^
Canada will still possess mof.?!?^'''^"'*

^'^ exhausted,
worid for centurie^s to come ?h?r

'"°"^^ *° ^"PP^^ ^^e
that the enormous deposks at Fer^ ''

'""f"
'° ^^^^^^

nmg of even more ex?ensL /^ -f
"^ ?"* *^^ ^egin-
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Quebec, in New Brunswick, exist many other deposits
of coa

.
Most of this is bituminous, but an extensive

deposit of pure anthracite has been worked for some
years at Anthracite, on the main line of the Canadian
Pacific Railway, m the Rocky Mountains.
A sigmficant fact, that must in the end give Canada a

sh-ong advantage over all other competitors, is that she
alone among ttie nations possesses coal and iron deposits
in close proximity, and both so situated as to secure
cheap transportation. An even more significant fact,
from an Imperial pomt of view, is that inexhaustible
deposits of coal exist at the very water's edge in Cape
Breton, the most easterly point of North America, and
on Vancouver Island, in the extreme West. Thus British
fleets, whether on the Atlantic or the Pacific, have here
perpetual coalmg stations. The seams of coal not only
he along the coast, but run for miles under the sea
Vessels may be coaled almost from the pit's mouth

Canada's advantageous positio.. in regard to coal is
equally marked m the matter of her iron deposits The
enormous iron deposits that exist in many parts of the
country have hardly been touched as yet, and must, as
the years go by, bnng an increasing demand from foreign
countries. The nickel deposits in Northern Ontario are
far more extensive than those of New Caledonia, the
only other senous competitor.

In lumber, and particularly in pulp-wood, the situation
is the same. The United States is already lepending to
a large extent on Canada for pulp-wood. the export
to ±.ngland is steadily increasing.

Th?^hf^r?/'?l' \^
primarily an agricultural nation.The wheat-fields of the North-West wiU inevitably become.

population flows into the West, and more and more farms

fnf ?^^^ ^F' *^^ ^""^^"^ ^°'" ^^P°^ will climb steadilymto hundreds of millions of bushels. For a few years a

JSf'K^? K
^ percentage of the Western surplus will be

absorbed by Eastern Canada, for it is already observable
239
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?to be more profitable undSrTSJ!! ' ? .*''® "^'^ ^*

people of E^erTcrada Ser th?^^^^^^^^^
^"'

conditions, will be unable to use morrth.n'"°"'

farmers of MSSiTnTCNortT^^^^ '"^'^l"^

other cou^ ly) ^11 Sc-e«,^ ^"'l^ ^***^^' ^"^ ev

surpluses ^U be^laSrin'S ^Z/^i .
"^"^^

increasing the efficiency o? thelSl a„d ^ll ""V
essential to the successful ha^^i- ^P?.^**^'^ ''outes,

The Grand T^nTparffir ^n i""^ °[ ^^'*^™ ^"^e'
pushed fact. anS^"^ S^S^tfbl'^^^^^^

^^^°

tmental railway wUl be under co^nsS^^^ ''^"^"^

Canada has not yXen realLn • 1?^^??"^ °^ ^^^^^
and then a pubFc man i^fo fnH^^

*^^ N(
urge theadvL?igesof tierome E^^^ '"°"^^
vested interests a^yed aeainst f' a^A

^'^ *^^ P^^^^
go by before the cou3^^^^^^^ P^P^ab
railway, nor the mosf Jffl.;l ! "° transcontinent

St. LaVncJcr i tfe en^ TT t^°^^' ^^ *^

what will be rnade noijM k^ ^?'" Western Canad
Hudson's Bay rome ^Bv^l ^\'\tr °P^"^"g °f ^^

as has alread^ been pointU'ut'T ^^'" *^^^

pool several davs befnr^ ff .. ' f ,
^°^" ^^ Livei
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cheip carriage means an increa« of wealth .» «,-

become availabirfof^h.^^
home and foreign capital

Canada's tradrtther .^ll'^" percenBge of

importance DirJJ «.™ i.?^,. *" increasing h

Ihe West Im)£. T^Ii ' •"^°' '"'"""• 5°"* Africa, and

and MemVn Wi,k n 2. °™^""<' France and Canada

up3fcd^'.Si^i.,fc!f,,srs"
^o* '» ''"«4
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and capital. Her five and a half millioni of peopi
energetic and self-reliant as they are, cannot attempt
develop the boundless resources of a country of almc
continental proportions. Through the enlightened iron
gration policy of the present Dominion Govemmer
settlers of the best sort are pouring into Canada in eve
increasing numbers. Many of them are former Canadiar
returning from different parts of the United States. Tl
remainder are from the British Isles, from the countri
of Northern Europe, and from the Western United State
In every case they add not only numbers but strength
the country. They are never paupers ; many of them,

:

fact, have ample means, which they are investing in larg
well-equipped Western Canadian farms. They find he
complete political freedom; they are surrounded by
law-abiding people; they are free to enjoy the fruits (

their own mdustry without oppressive taxation. Withi
a very short time they become as enthusiastic believers i

the advantages of Canadian citizenship as the native bon
Given a steady influx of this most desirable type of settle

with adequate capital to develop home industries, an
one can set no bounds to the future greatness of Canad;
commercially or politically.

Much the greater part of outside capital that ha
hitherto been invested in Canadian enterprises has com
from the United States. While it is better, in the interest
of the country, that capital should come from the Unitei
States than not at all, from an Imperial point of view i

would be infinitely preferable that British rather thai

American money shoiild be utilised to develop the natura
resources and industries of the Dominion. Every poun(
of English money employed in building up the materia
prosperity of Canada is a link in the chain of Imperia
Federation.

This opens up the wider question of the political relationi

between Canada and the mother country. It is patent t(

any intelligent observer that the existing relations cannoi
much longer be maintained. While the country haU noi
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and diplomatic lerv ce of the Emnim of .n V,7 ? I
Oujad. get. the benefit. TLTwfrin'pel Ind' "gS

ail H.rorr^st/ciL3f'dr„„ife

merely a colony of Great Britain Sh. h.. „!,
^'^^^

was ?mS)ss?bTe tfh^^^^^

Commissioners were Canadians, k
aereeS wi~ • ^F '^T^ *^*' *« ^^^1 Parties to the

UnitedlLir V P^^
^n^ '^'"^^ ^'^^' Britain and the

vo^ein t£ V*,^°'"'"^"y ^^""^^ had a considerable

S mo t^
settlement

; actually she had none

in^^SL n^r^'"' ^?^^^ *^^'^ ^» ^ «^^-g^nd rapidly

no?^nnv r^eanl ''"'f
''" ^" ^^"^^^- ^hat doesoy any means imply a sentiment favourable to
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political independence. Quite the reverse is the case
But It does imply a growing consciousness of Canadiar
nauonality— within the Empire. A very promineni
note m the Dominion general election of 1904 wai
the significant cry of 'Canada first, Canada always!
Canadian Clubs are springing up in all the cities anc
towns of Canada, of which the best men of the com
munity are members, and are also to be found ai
rallying-pomts for the Canadian colonies in London
New York, Boston, PhiUdelphia, Chicago, Cincinnati
and other aties of which Canadians have become per-
manent or temporary citizens.

»u Vi *J*^o"nt« »ying. both in England and Canada,
that the bond that holds the mother land and her Colonies
together is one of sentiment. That is true, up to a certain
point; Without sentiment, without that intangible some-
thmg implied m the phrase, ' Blood is thicker than water,'
the British Empire could never hope to amount to any-
tljing. But we are all familiar with the fact that a state
of dependence is never so intolerable as among relations.
With a country possessing all the attributes of a
nation, except the actual status and power, it would
be next to impossible to avoid irritatinp^ apH daneerous
situations.

Englishmen who sometimes resent the fact that Canada,
while enjoymg the protection afforded by British fleets
and British diplomats, pays not a penny toward their
mamtenance, overlook the vital fact that Canada has at
present no say in the matter of fleets, armies, diplomatic
service, or any other question pertaining to the Empire
as a whole. It is the old rock of taxation without repre-
sentation, upon which the Thirteen Colonies split, and
that rock must be sedulously avoided by both Englishmen
and Canadians. Canada owes it to her self-respect that
she should no longer accept military and diplomatic pro-
tection without assuming her fair share of the financial
burdens

; but she equally owes it to her self-respect that
she should not consent to pay a penny into the Imperial
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i^Sr ""'"^^ " ^°'*=* '« *« government of the

n«^*ifl?«Ir»K°'^*!! '"P*^' Pwliament is one of the

BrifL^? ri?**- ?*• ^^' demanded wlution from

SJner or L?^Tl K*"!?
'™^^ ^» '» "»«" be faced•ooner or later. It it hard to see how anything short of

?n a^^t ;2'"^.*n*'? °^ •^^'y Portio^of the Empire

SirliS^Jnf.
P*"*^ Parliament would meet the situatiW

Brii^Srin,^
«?/ernment is a cartiinal doctrine in eve^

of Cojonia representation in an Imp«^rial Cabinet with-ou Colonial representation in an Imperii pirHamentwould^or could prove satisfactory to th7 great ColS

evJnrwill"lH?,«i?'^T^" *H* *^« '"^^^ble trend of

!nH wJui
8ra^"*"y change the balance of populationand wealth between Great Britain and her ColoniesCanada, to mention no other of the Colonie!JsgrSfaster m every respect than the mother countV and wUhher vast territory and boundless resources, it^*, not toomuch to suppose that, some time in the d t^ntTutt^e

an7 oTa^'r^tv V"^ ^^'^^ ^^» move fl^ml^^:

Sre o?S^ FmniTi'" '^r "°V'"^P^y *^^» the politicfl

hTh iJr ^"^l"^- "^^? ^^^'^ be moved from London,but it does emphasise the impossibility of maintainimr

%rSt?T '^^^^" England a'ndhrcolref

Fede^tion ^ P""^'"* ^^^^^^^ ^«^ I'"P"ial

Without for a moment attempting to minimise thewholly madequate share take.^ by Canada at Snt in

?f nL? r" •' °^ ^'"P^"^^ ^^^«"<^««. it may nTbe out

STtSipL^S^sTof ^^f 7"i"b"tedto.the strength
*-iupire. rirst of all, the very position of the

voLterilViiUed'll^^^^^^ ^°™°'°" Government ha.,

pe^nSg^h^^fhd aw.1 o/lhf^" ?f Canadian territory, thus

Es,ui^. andTKSgtft JSJll^riSe^S "'^
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country itself is a source of strength, furnishing as it doe
a direct route, over British soil, from England to Asij
Then, the strategic importance of the Canadian route ha
been immensely enhanced by the building of that grea
transcontinental railway, the Canadian Pacific, and wil
be rendered still more important when the Grand Trun!
Pacific IS completed. To this direct rail route across thi
continent may be added the existence of immensi
deposits of coal at either end, on the Atlantic and Pacifi.
coasts.

Canada may also reasonably claim the credit for in
auguratmg and pushing to completion the Pacific cable
the importance of which, from an Imperial point of view
can hardly be over-estimated. Sir Sandford Fleming wa'
the moving spirit in the Pacific cable project, as anothei
eminent Canadian, the late Mr. F. N. Gisborne, •>"as tht
father of the first Atlantic cable project. For re
of years Sir Sandford Fleming agitated the q ol
direct cable connexion between British Colum. . and
Australasia, in season and out of season, and won in the
end a hard-fought battle against the powerful antagonisfc
mterests of the Eastern Extension Cable Company. Aus-
traha was for many years lukewarm in the matter, and
the attitude of the Imperial Government at times could
only be described as hostile; but from the very beginning
the Canadian Government gave to the Pacific cable pro-
ject its warm support, and it is safe to say that without
Its powerful co-operation it is unlikely that the cable would
now be an accomplished fact. Sir Sandford Fleming
not content with the completion of the long-deferred
Pacific cable, has been for some time actively pushing
the still larger scheme of a system of State-owned British
cables around the worid, and in this project also he
has the support and approval of the Dominion Govern-
ment. The voluntary offer of a preference to British
goods m the Canadian market should not be overiookedm recapitulating Canadian contributions to the Empire'
Neither should we omit the several military contingents
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sent by Canada to South Africa. Another factor of im-
portance is the existence, both on the Atlantic and
Pacific coasts of Canada, of a splendid body of seafaring
nien—men who by their li^c '>ii? and hereditary knowledge
of the sea, their physi( J fitness, and general intelUgence,
furnish the best posj ble material lor naval reserves
Something has ahead I aen done in this direction iii

Newfoundland, and tht Loailnion Government has pro-
mised Its active support m establishing a reserve in the
Mantime Provinces. The Government is also about to
estabUsh a Naval Training School at Kingston, Ontario.
m connexion with the Royal Military College.
The comprehensive scheme for increasing the strength

and efficiency of the Canadian Militia, which has been
outlined m the chapter on the Militia, while intended
primarily for home defence, is no unimportant factor in
the broader problem of Imperial defence. With a first
Ime of defence capable of bebg extended at any time to
a strength of one hundred thousand men, and a second
line of about equal strength, Canada will become in a
few years a military power upon which England can
safely count for efTect've support, in any international
cnsis aflFecting the safety or welfare of the Empire.

In these and other respects Canada has contributed at
least somethmg toward the strengthening and defence of
Imperial interests, and when she assumes her rightful
place, as a co-p-rtner, on equal terms with England, in the
common Empire, she will be found taking no niggardly
share in the burdens of that Empire.
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